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Neave
murder

suspects

pledge
A Scotland Yard chief told the
inquest Into the death of Airey
Neave that If new anti-terrorist
arrangements are made
between the British and Dublin
governments, the murder
sospeets could be brought to
trial.

Commander Michael Richards
said that the suspected killers
of the former Northern Ireland
spokesman and MP for Abing-
•don were thought to be in the
Irish Republic.
Westminster Coroner Dr.

..Gavin Thurston returned a
verdict of unlawful (tilling on
Aarey Neave, who died at the
Bouse of Commons on March

-SO. An explosives expert said
the device used was “ a highly
sophisticated bomb.” IRA back-
lag and Neave suspects Page 9

Howe warns on
EEC budget
Britain's net payments to the
EEC budget are likely to rise
by 50 per cent in the next three
years. Chancellor Sir Geoffrey
Howe warned they could rise to
lL5bn in 1983 from flbn next
year.

France and Britain are head-
ing for a clash over French
refusal to obey a European
Court ruling and allow in
British lamb and mutton. Back
page; Commodities, Page 31

Ecevit ‘to resign*
Bolent Ecevit. Turkey's Social
Democratic Premier, is ejected
to resign shortly following his
unexpectedly severe defeat in
Sunday's by-elections. Back
page

Assassination bid

Gilts off

0.42;

Equities

weaken
• GILTS losses extended to |
in longs and in shorts, and
the Government Securities In-
dex closed 0.42 down at 76.88.

• EQUITIES weakened in late
dealing, and the FT 30-share
index fell 7 to 468.0.

• WALL STREET continued to
fall on last week’s credit tighten-
ing moves, and was 10.75 down
at 828.24 near the dose.

• STERLING remained steady
overall to close at $2.1555, a
fall of 90 points, its trade-
weighted index was unchanged
at 68.8, and the dollar’s rose
to 85.6 (85.3).

• GOLD rose $4 in London to
close at $400;.

• SUGAR rose £3.60 In
London to a seasonal high of
£151.075 a tonne, mainly on

Hopes fade for

all-party

pact on Rhodesia
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

Hopes that an all party agreement on Rhodesia can be negotiated at

Lancaster House, London, receded last night after Britain and the Patriotic
Front failed—apparently finally—to agree on a new draft constitution for
an independent Zimbabwe.

Lord Carrington. Foreign last night, although it is believed
Secretary and chairman of the that the two guerrilla leaders
five-week Rhodesia conference, were unlikely to withdraw their
announced last night that he
would open bilateral talks today
with Bishop Muzorewa. he
Rhodesian Prime Minister, on
the implementation of the draft
constitution. This was accepted
by Salisbury ten days ago.

The Foreign Secretary left

the door open for Patriotic
Front participation in these new
talks, but only on condition that
Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe, the Front
leaders, accepted the British
document.

Lord Carrington told a Press
conference yesterday evening:
“ We very much hope that the
Patriotic Front will indicate its

acceptance of the constitution
and join in the discussions.”

All-party agreement remained
the objective of the Government,
he said. Explaining the decision
to go ahead with bilateral talks
with Bishop Muzoreka. he
added: “There must come a
time when somebody has to

make a decision and it seems to

me that time has come.”
There was no immediate com-

ment from the Patriotic Front

reservations on the constitution.
These concern the constitutional
provisions dealing with land and
pension compensation, which
the Front maintains are key
issues of principle.

The “ Frontline ” African
presidents are expected to make
strenuous efforts to prevent a

conference breakdown. The
Presidents of Tanzania, Zambia,
Mozambique and possibly Bots-
wana are expected to meet in

Dar-es-Salaam, the Tanzanian
capital, today.

British Ministers and officials

have been hinting for some days
that the Government might
choose to conduct bilateral

negotiations with Salisbury if

the Patriotic Front continued
its opposition on the constitu-

tion.

However, there was consider-

able dismay among African and
Commonwealth leaders that
Britain had apparently made no
effort to negotiate a compromise
with the Patriotic Front. Many
believed that a compromise
could have been found on the
land issue-

After the British Govern-
ment’s decision in principle to
contribute to a special land
fund, the U.S. Government
yesterday told Britain and the
Frontline African governments
that it, too, was prepared to

make a substantial contribution.

However, last night Lord Car-
rington said that the land
question in the constitution
could not be reopened.
Lord Carrington's decision to

go ahead with talks with Bishop
Muzorewa is a calculated
gamble. If, as seemed probable
last night, the Patriotic Front
does not return to the con-
ference table, the Foreign Sec-
retary will be faced with
negotiating with what his
officials have termed “a second-
class solution” to the Rhodesian
problem.

This would involve a deal
j

with the Muzorewa Government
which would be carefully

tailored to win as much inter-

national support as possible.

Lord Carrington made it clear
that his negotiations with Salis-

burywould be based on Britain’s

commitment to the 38 heads of
Government at the Common-
wealth summit in Lusaka

A gunman tried to assassinate
Maltese Premier Dnm Mintoff at

his offices in Valletta. The man
was shot and overpowered by
security guards after firing
several shots.

rumours that China had bovght
50,000-60,000 tonnes: qf —BSriJ
Page 31
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• NEXOS, the electronic office

equipment subsidiary of Hie
NEB, has acquired” Ultrohic
Data Systems, a subsidiary of
Dowty. for less than £Im. Page 8

Output flat as economy

nears

• INMOS ' UK managing
director Professor Iann Barron
said speculation on the future
of the NEB's micro-electronic
subsidiary is causing uncertain-

... _ ties among its UK staff. Feature,
Cornfeid acquittal Page is

Bernard Comfeld, who created

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

! ti

Investors Overseas Services,
which crashed in 1970, was
acquitted by the Assize Court in
Geneva after a three-week trial

on a fraud charge.

Dissident arrested
East German police have placed
leading political critic Professor
Robert Havemann and his wife
under house arrest. He was
freed recently, but published a

si call for more freedom in a
/> ' Spanish newspaper. Page 2

Sponsorship move
BL subsidiary Land Rover de-

»

^ 4' fended its decision to sponsor

Jj i Captain Mark Phillips' in three-

L day eventing at a cost of

y £60,000 over three years. But
*r Labour's industry spokesman

' Leslie Huckfield added to party
criticism, saying BL had for-

feited the right to be taken
' seriously.

Computertraining
Some British athletes may be
able to train by computer for
the 1980 Olympics. A U.S. com-
pany has developed a system of
body movements analysis which
could help perfect an athlete's

performance. Page 9

Briefly k ..
Bodies of two potholers, one a
policeman, were recovered from
Cotegill Pot, Littondale. North
Yorkshire.

LABOUR

• CHRYSLER UK shop
stewards at the Stoke engine

plant, Coventry, voted to urge
the S.100 workers to continue

their 15-week strike. Back Page

• VAUXHALL Motors strike

leaders at Ellesmere Port plant

which has been halted for six

weeks by a pay dispute are to

step up attempts to disrupt

supplies to the company’s other

two factories. Back Page

• BL launched a big “ communi-
cations exercise " in a bid to

win workers’ support for the

company’s plan to close plants

and shed more than 25,000 jobs.

Page 11

COMPANIES

• RUGBY PORTLAND Cement
pre-tax profits for the six months
to June 30 fell £l-27m to £5-01m
on turnover just ahead from
£47.53m to £48.99m, but direc-

tors are -confident of an improve-

ment in the second half.

Page 20 and Lex

• MARCHYVTEL. the building

and civil engineering group, re-

ports interim pre-tax profits

down £1.8m to £3.42m, and fore-

casts, a full-year taxable surplus

of about film against £13.55m.
Page 20

Desmond Kellam. the policeman
murdered on duty in Trow-
bridge, Wiltshire, will have a
hero’s funeral on Friday.

• FROM TODAY, the Financial

Times is Increasing its daily

coverage of U.S. share pricts

by about 50 per cent The extra

stocks have been selected on
the basis of trading activity and

their likely interest to readers.

Actress Beatrix Lehmann, who
'
wffbe extended

SiUAffiWUt~ m a
her wilL

Lord Peart,' former Labour Lord
Privy Seal and Leader of both
Houses of Parliament, is the new
president of the British Karate
Board.

The British economy is near
a turning point and the start

of the recession may not be far

away.
Central 'Statistical Office

figures published yesterday sug-

gest that the underlying trend
of industrial output is fiat after

the strong growth of the early
summer. This is even after ad-

justing for the impact of recent
major industrial disputes.

This is the first time that
official production figures have
confirmed evidence of a weaken-
ing of demand reported recently

in the Confederation of British

Industry and Financial Times
business surveys.

.

The all-industries index of

production fell by 4 per cent

between July and August to

111.7 (1975=100 and seasonally

adjusted) while manufactur-
ing output dropped by nearly

6 per cent in the month.
More than half the decline

in August can be explained by
the impact of the first few in

the series of engineering strikes

and by the Chrysler UK dis-

(NDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION .

1975=100, seasonally adjusted
All

Industries Manufacturing

1978 1st 106.9 10U
2nd 110.7 IMA
3rd ITU 104.8

4th 1T0J 103-2

1979 lit 109.6 101.9

2nd 115.7 107.9

April 113.9 104J>

May 115A 107.1

June 117.7 110JL

July 1163 108.1

Aug. 111.7 101.8

Source; Central Statistical Office

pute. Most of the rest of the.

fall can be attributed to changes
in the timing of holidays not

allowed for in the normal
seasonal adjustment.

Consequently, output appears
to have been about the level

of the previous three months
after growth of 5.5 per cent

in the April-to-June period.

The Whitehall view until re-

cently has been that the expan-
sion of the early summer re-

flected both recovery from the
effects of the poor weather and
industrial disputes of the
winter and an element of
underlying growth. But there
are now doubts about whether
there has been any real in-

crease in activity.

It is difficult to say conclu-

sively whether a turning point

has yet occurred. This is.

because the September figures

will continue to be distorted by
the engineering dispute and
because activity in the con-

sumer goods industries could be
boosted over the next couple

of months by the second stage

of the Budget Income tax re-

bates aDd cuts.

But the August figures sup-

port the CBI view that output
growth slowed in the Judy-to-

September period and that a

weaker trend in demand in the

latter half of this year will lead

Continued on Back Page
Shop sales level off. Back Page

Lloyds bank charges up 40%
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

particular, -more space will be
devoted to the Far East mar-

kets. with a mneh longer list

of Japanese share prices, and

daily quotations of Hong Kong

and Singapore prices.

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
{Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES
Gordon and Gotcjj... 100 + 7
Minet ..........109 -+ 6
Noble and Lund 17+4
Pearson Longman... 219 + 9
Strong and. Fisher... 96 + 6

’

Consd: Gold Fields 2S3 + 6
Hartebeest J204 + 1

Peko-Wallsend 400- + 10
Western Deep £11 + I

_
' PAULS'.

--JY
Ewtoeq. IQpe 1988. .£91i -

-ft
Treas: 11Jpe.03-0X...£$« ~ 4

'..iysH Beecham ISO — 4
Berlsford (S. W.).;. 102'r- g
Davenports' Brwry. 138-4

Distillers 233 — •?

GEC 369 -5
Grand Metropolitan 148 — 5

Haslemere Estates... 304 — S

ICL 460 - 10

icr 359 — 5

Land Secs.
.

299-6
Harchwiel ?
Midland Bank 360 — 5

Muirhead 260 — 6

Reckitt and Colman 216 — 6
- Rugby Find. Cement 63—3
Sloueb Estates |

‘

Zenith Carburetter 75—3
BP 332 - 12

Shell Transport ..
346 — »

LLOYDS BANK yesterday

announced a 40 per cent

Increase in personal bank
charges. The move, a response
to recent increases in staff and
overhead costs, is likely to be
followed soon by other clearing

banks.

Lloyds’ charges for personal
current account customers will

rise from December and will be
debited quarterly Instead of
half-yearly.

Customers who keep a
minimum . balance of £100 in

their account • throughout the
three months will continue to

have it conducted free of
charge. For other holders the
charge for each cheque, stand-

ing order or direct debit will

BANK CHARGES COMPARED
Minimum

Notional Interest Balance

Charge per Allowance Rate for** Free

Debit Entry % Banking ”

Bardays 13p 11 £100

Lloyds ' T7*P 104 £100

Midland ISp 9i £50

NatWest 15p IT £50

Trustee Savings Bank 5p None £50

Co-op 12p None Stay In credit

rise to 17Jp from 12Jp. Credit single day, instead of 7±p per

items will remain free.

Casta withdrawals through
Lloyds’ extensive chain of dis-

pensing machines will cost 12£p
for all transactions during a

item.

In spite of the higher charges.

Lloyds said personal customers
would still be paying less than
half the true costs of running

Continued on Back Page
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Banks

may quit

Fed says

Volcker
By David Lascelles in New Yorfc

BANKS controlling about
10 per eent of deposits In the
Federal Reserve System have
Indicated they will pull ont
of the Fed unless the contro-
versial membership issue is

resolved soon, Mr. Paul
Volcker, FED chairman, said
yesterday.

If these banks do pull out.
they would substantially
weaken the Fed's control
over bank reserves and hence
its ability to implement its

new monetary policy, which
is focussed on reserves rather
than Interest rates.

Membership of the Fed Is

not compulsory, and at the
moment the Fed controls
5720bn of deposits, about
70 per cent of the total. In
testimony to the Senate Bank-
ing Committee yesterday. Mr.
Volcker said a recent Fed
survey had shown that banks
with deposits totalling about
S70bn were considering end-
ing their Fed membership.
Without them, the Fed would
control only 60 per cent of
U.S. bank deunsits. Unless
Congress acted this Year, be
warned, there would be a
“ maior loss ” of member
benks.

Mr. Volcker urged Congress
to consider the Fed's case for
compulsory membership,
though with concessions to
smaller banks.
Although Fed mebership

brings privileges, including
use of Fed communications
facilities and access to the
discount window for cheap
funds, it also subjects
members to the Fed's reserve
requirements which have to
be put up interest-free. Many
banks have complained about
this unnecessary expense, and
over the years Fed 'member-
ship has declined steadily.

Last week’s credit package
raised reserve requirements
quite sharply. Although small
banks win not be subjected to

the new rules, the package is

likely to cause even more
members to withdraw from
the Fed.

Several bills have been
introduced into Congress
recently to cope with the
problem. But Congress has
thus far remained uncon-
vinced that the Fed should
be given total control of the
banking system.

In the past, this argument
was based on the view that
the Fed exerted enough
Influence over credit through
its control of the key Fed
funds rate. However, the Fed
has now abandoned that rate
as its main credit barometeT.

Inflation could be lowered
quickly. Volcker says. Page 4

Libyan price

rises break

OPEC limit
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

LIBYA HAS raised its oil prices
by nearly 12 per cent, breaking
the maximum set by the Organi-

;

Ration of Petroleum Exporting

j

Countries for the second half of
the year, while Iran has told its

j
customers of increases ranging

I from nearly 7 to more than 15
per cent but has kept within the

I limit.

1
Libya burst through the roof

!
with an across-the-board in-

|

crease of $2.77 per barrel which
j
brings the price of its top

:

quality Zueiitna Light to

}
S26.25. Previously, it stood at

• $23.50. the OPEC upper limit.

|
Iranian Light has been raised

i by 6.8 per cenl to S23.50

;
apparently in response to the

j

ceiling agreed upon by OPEC
in .June for the res' of 1979.

In the process. Iran has
I narrowed its differentials so that
I its heavy, the country's second
main variety, is now priced at

i

$22.77—up 4.4 per cent.
The Libyan increases are

' effective from October 15 but
Iran’s have been made retro-

active to the beginning of the
month. Both producers appear
to nave acted unilaterally.

Libya's notification to its main
contract purchasers came as a

particular shock to the inter-

national industry. With differen-

tials in greater disarray than
ever, it now fears further unco-
ordinated leap frogging by other
producers.

Last week. Algeria had pri-

vately conveyed its confidence
that the $23.50 maximum would
be observed until the end of the
year in spite of Kuwait’s

decision, a week ago. to realise
the price of its ouin heavy crude
variety upwards by 10 per cent
to 822.41.

Recently, Algeria and Libya
have been cn-nrdm.itins closely
on prices and last month they
persuaded Nigeria not to impose
a $3 per barrel premium.
Now there may he moves,

probably fed by Saudi Arabia,
to convene an extraordinary
ministerial conference of OPF.C
to bring some rationality to

pricing. The gap between the
Kingdom's Arabian Light,
traditionally the basic reference
for all other erude varieties, ar

$18.00 per barrel is S5.50 less

than the price set for the com-
parable Iranian Light.
No discussion of the subject

was plannerl before rhe meeting
due to begin in Caracas on
December 17 when member?
were expected not only to set •>

general increase for IPSO bu f

also to attempt a rationalisation

of the whole distorted price
structure.

Escalation by Libya and
Kuwait appears to have been
prompted bv Kuwait’s move to

reduce what it regarded as an
un justifiably wide differential

between tts main crude varietv

and other lighter crudes of the
Gulf. In effect, its decision
made its heavy oil at 812.41

more expensive than Iranian.

Henw. which in the past has
alwovs premium nrer it. at

S19.90. The latter has now
jumped ahead again establish-

ing a disparitv similar to the
one at the end of 1978.

Railmen plan 24-hour

strike over Paddington
BY PHILIP BASSETT

ALL BRITISH Rail sendees in
and out of London main-line
stations are likely to be halted
for 24 hours from to-morrow
afternoon following the National
Union of Railwaymen’s refusal
yesterday to go to arbitration
on a manning dispute at
Paddington station.

About 15,000 staff at Euston.
Victoria. Waterloo. Paddington.
King’s Cross, Liverpool Street
and other main line stations
will strike from 2 pm tomorrow
afternoon to the same time on
Thursday.

Signal box staff dealing with
trains running to and from all

the main-line stations will also

take part in the stoppage. Union
officials expect their inclusion

to halt all services.

The executive of the NUR
rejected a British Rail proposal
to go to arbitration. This was
put forward yesterday in the
dispute over rostering of parcels
staff at Paddington station
which has led To three disrup-
tive one-day strikes at the
station.

The union claims that British
Rail has ignored the normai
machinery of negotiation in

bringing in the new rosters,
which have reduced the parcels
staff at the station from 176 to
120.

Earlier story Page It
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EUROPEAN NEWS

East Berlin

and Prague

crack down
on dissent

Brezhnev initiative sparks detente aftempt between t^ie two Germanys. Anthony Robinson reports.

Civil rights issue clouds chances of rapprochement

By Onr Berlin Correspondent

CZECHOSLOVAKIA and East

Germany are working closely

together in a joint crackdown
that has begun on all forms of

political dissidence In their

countries.

The Prague regime is going

ahead with preparations for

trials later this month of ten

leading human rights activists

who were arrested in May and

charged with subversion.

The Czechoslovak trials are

expected to be held in two
stages in Prague with the well-

known playwright Vaclav Havel

to be tried together with five

other dissidents including two

spokesmen for the Charter 77

human rights movement that

was launched in January 1977.

Their conviction for subversion

could lead to prison sentences

of up to 10 years.
Indictments are also being

prepared for the trial of four

others on Jess serious charges
whidi would permit the court

to give some of them suspended
sentences.
The Prague trials are to be

held despite criticism in both
West and East over the treat-

ment of the dissidents. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter voiced his

concern as did Britain's Prime
Minister. Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, who said her

Government is closely following

the case.

A hunger strike has taken
place in Warsaw in solidarity

with the arrested Czechoslovaks
Tha,East German and Czecho-

slovak Communist media are co-

ordinating closely with the
crackdowns by reprinting each
other's anti-dissident commen-
taries.

The East German Govern-
ment has also stripped many 0f

its critics of their citizenship

THE STATE of inter-German

relations has always been
intimately related to the state

of East-West relations in

general Last weekend’s

exchange of messages between
Herr.Helmut Schmidt, the West
German chancellor, and Herr

Erich Honecker. the East Ger-

man state and party leader,

indicates that the prospect of

-a new phase in East-West

negotiations opened up by Mr.

Leonid Brezhnev’s Berlin

“peace offensive" .will be

matched by a new "effort to

improve relations between East

and West Germany.

In fact well before Mr.

Brezhnev's speech, ‘ and Mr.
Honecker’s own statement of

willingness to discuss inter-

German affairs. West Germany
was already showing its desire

for closer relations with its

East European neighbours

through a series of visits by

the Chancellor to Poland,

Hungary and Bulgaria.

Thi« reflects the view in Bonn
that East-West relations are far

more than an affair between
super-powers. It also partly ex-

plains West German irritation

Herr Erich Honecker
(far right), the East

German President and
party chief, who has

been playing host to Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, the
Soviet President, and
other Communist
leaders, has responded
positively to the initia-

tive by Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt (left)

to improve relations

between West Germany
and its eastern -

neighbour.

Herr Schmidt. Herr Honecker
acknowledged this' In his speech
to the 'East German Parliament
during -the celebrations marking
East Germany's 30tb~ anniver-

sary. “We take careful note of

all steps taken by the Federal
Republic of Germany which

at the way what is seen as U.S. serve the further normalisation

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
except Sunday* and holiday*. U.S.
subscription rates S385.00 per annum.
Second class postage paid at New
York N.Y. and at additional mailing
Cannes .

domestic politics are complicat-

ing the SALT ratification

process. .

.

The Soviet leadership is

obviously well aware of this

sentiment Mr. Brezhnev went

out of his way in his East Berlin

speech to underline that the

Soviet Union is prepared to

start negotiations on SALT 3,

in which Europe will be in-

timately involved, immediately

after SALT 2 ratification.

But. as the Chancellor’s'

journeying through Eastern

Europe indicates. West Ger-

many is determined that rela-

tions between the two halves of

Europe should also be strength-

ened by more intensive trade,

financial, political and cultural

ties. The exchange of messages

between the two leaders shows
that improved relations between
East and West Germany are

an essential part of this

strategy.

The initiative was taken by

of relations between the two
German states as well as arms
limitations and disarmament.
Many issues facing us now and
in . future hinge on this .further

normalisation,” he said.
Clearly the scope of such

normalisation will be. heavily
conditioned by developments in
the military field. Herr Schmidt
has carefully spelled out both
the potential dangers and the
potential advantages. He has
drawn a distinction between
taking a decision on- deploy-
ment of UJS. medium range
missiles in Western Europe
which should go ahead in
December, and their actual

manufacture and deployment
some- years later. So Herr
Schmidt has clearly signalled

West German willingness to

give Mr. Brezhnev a chance to

show just how serious a basis

for discussion the latest Soviet

proposals are.
West Germany is dearly

going to play a major role in

deciding the eventual shape of

the Western response to the
Brezhuev proposals. Getting
this right will always be far

re-

Prof. Havemann arrested again
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY’S most
prominent political critic.

Professor Robert Havemann,
has been placed under house
arrest, together with his wife,

only five months after a two-
and-a-half-year-long confine-

ment to his home ontside East
Berlin was lifted by the
authorities.

Cars containing plain-

clothes - security officers

surrounded his home in

Graenheide, and Professor

Havemann' was prevented by

them from calling; his lawyer
from a nearby public tele-

phone. His own telephone
has been cut off for more than
two years.

Earlier this month.
Professor Havemann issued
10 theses on East Germany's
anniversary which were pub-
lished by a. Spanish Com-
munist newspaper..
They called for freedom of

expression, an end to censor-
ship, an independent press
and freedom to travel to the

West for East Germans other
than pensioners.

On Sunday evening, the

security police prevented

Professor Havemann from

leaving his home to meet Herr
Rudolf Bahro. a former
Marxist economist who was
released from prison on
Thursday, at the start of East
Germany's general amnesty.

Herr Bahro is tinder heavy
police guard in an undisclosed

flat in East Berlin

more important than the

lated, but inevitably less signi-

ficant, question of the relation-

ship between East and West
Germany.

Indeed the kind of improved

relations which are likely to

be the subject of negotiations

between the two German states

are expected to be strictly

limited. They will include the

construction of a new motorway
between West Berlin and Ham-
burg. improvements in canal

communications to West Berlin

and between East and West
Berlin itself.

(By reopening the Telttfw

Canal which was closed when
the Berlin wall went up in

1961.)
Increased energy Coopera-

tion will also be an important

subject for discussion as West
Germany would like to link up
West Berlin with the West
German gas and electricity grid.

Progress on these topics

depends to a considerable ex-

tent on developments in the

civil rights field, which have

badly soured East-West German
relations in recent months. The
expulsion of West German
correspondents and the

Draconian laws introduced on

August 1 io restnet hast

Germans’ freedom speech

led to a noticeable dull which

the amnesty announced just

prior to the anniversary cele-

brations has done little to

improve.

Indeed the massive display

of military might and the. over-

whelming display of police and

security forces during the anni-

versary served to illustrate the

degree to which East Germany

remains a highly authoritarian

country with a deep sense of

insecurity.

The East German regime is

not in the mood to make signi-

ficant concessions either to its

own citizens or West Germany
as the price of a genuine'
relaxation in tensions between
them. The military find security
forces clearly play a major
role. This was underlined prior

to the anniversary when Mcrf
Honecker presented Gen. Heinz
Hoffmann, the Defence Min-
ister. Gen. Erich Mtelke, the

Securitv Chief and Gen. Fried-

rich Dickel. the police chief,

with East Germany's top mili-

tary award, the Schamhorst
Medal.

But the legacy of hard times

and the widespread feeling that

the 1980s are going to be tough

in the face of deteriorating

terms of trade ensure that a real

rapprochement between the

two Germanies is still a long

way off.

In spite of Che elevation of

Karl Marx. Rosa Luxembourg,
Friedrich Engels and Karl Lieb-

necht to the status of national

heroes, and the resurrection of

the ghosts of Scharnhorst and
Gnicscnau. the East German
regime still suspects that the
real aspirations of its citizens

lie in the kind of consumer
society whose images are

beamed over the border by
West German TV.

There ;s not much mileage
in closer German relations while

this situation lasts.

Poland’s

rulers

taken

to task
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New Swiss interest rates

for third time in month
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE BIG Swiss banks .have

announced an immediate in-

crease in their interest rates on

deposits. Interest on 3-5 month'
deposits will rise froxn.L25 per
cent to 1.75 per cent, on 6-11.

month deposits from 1.75 per

cent to 2.25 per cent, and the

rate for one year deposits bv
only 0.25 percentage points to

2.5 per cent.

This is thi? third time the

banks have changed their in-

rerest rates within the past

month.

Unemployment, by contrast,

is falling. It declined by 5.1

per cent last month to a total

of 7.704. For the first time since
Pebruarv, the figure was also
below the corresponding 197S
level.

«

The number without work in

Switzerland continues to equal

jjfxlvjft.3 per cent of the labour

S&nfrw well below the 9,73fi

... nations vacant registered- at

•labour exchanges at the end of
September.

Renter adds from Berne:
Switzerland’s trade deficit fell

to SwFr 445.1m (£128m) from
a slightly revised SwFr 680.1m
f£196m) in August, the Federal
Customs Office said. In Septem-
ber last year there"was a surplus
of SwFr 103.6m (£29.8m).
Imports in September rose to

SwFr 4.08bn <£1.17bn) from
SwFr 3.86bn in August and
SwFr 3.41bn in September last

year, while exports increased to

SwFr 3.64bn from SwFr 3.18bn
and SwFr "3.53bn respectively^

a spokesman said.

Belgian coalition backed
BRUSSELS — The French-

speaking wing of Belgium’s
Socialist party has voted by a

large majority to continue its

participation in the six-party
coalition government.
At a special congress over

the weekend! called because of
anger in the party over pro-
posed cuts in social security
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spending for the 1980 budget,

a motion to continue participa-

tion was approved.

The motion expressed sup-

port for Socialist ministers in

the coalition but also called for

campaigns for Socialist policies

and ^solutions “beyond the
party’s participation ,in the
government" to continue.

A new Defence Minister has
been named—Mr. Jose Des-
raarets. He succeeds Mr. Paul
Vanden Boeynants, who res-

igned after being elected presi-

dent- -of the Social Christian
party.

Reuter'

AN UNOFFICIAL report Just

published here says Poland's

present problems are <lue t>i

the ruling Communist .party's

political mclhud-t and the way
' that authority te wielded -in

' general, :•

11113 is despite the many cor-

rect decisions which woro

taken hy * the leadership in

the early 1970s.

The report l* based oh answers
to a wide-ranging question-

naire sent out to members of

• the "Experience.and Future ”

private study group which is

made up bf experts in many
fields. They include jociuln-

gists, Journalists, historians

and writers representing a

wide spectrum of piditical

views.

The 76-page, report, issued by
Notea, sin unofficial pub-

lisher, Antes that given the

complex nature of modern
industrial society the system
In force- in the country was
simply inadequate and - in-

efficient. It warns acainst the

twin dangers nf "blind revolt"

and growing apathy.

The questionnaire was launched

after the authorities declined

to facilitate further meetings

of the UJOor-so-strong study-

group, many or whom are

party members, after the first

gathering devoted to sopml

-. policies Was held last Novem-
ber.

The basic-aim of the group is

to fill the middle "round

between outright dissent and

resigned conformism. H wants

to provide an independent

appraisal of Poland's situa-

tion and to propose .
realistic

' reforms.

Despite the bleak picture drawn

by the authors of the report,

they stress that the M reform

of the political system must

not. as a consequence, disturb

the ‘ balance of power In

Europe and must take into

account external considera-

tions." .

This oblique reference to the

fate of the Czech reformers

a decade ago and to the

Warsaw Pact’s political pref-

erences* prefaces the remin-

- der that " It is in the interest

of the Soviet Union to have

in Poland an authentic and

efficient ally."

The reform proposals accept

the continued domination of

political life by the Com-
munist party. But it argues

for a limitation of the powers

of the state, for participation

in decision-making by the

papulation, and for greater

altention to national culture

and traditions.

The report also urges respect

for the law and prompts the

decision-makers to pay greater

heed to Socialist values, such

as equality of opportunity and

equal rights to social cafe.

There has been a hesitant re-

action to the report since it

> was sent to the authorities in

: June. A summons for the

three members of the editorial

panel—who arc party mem-
bers—to appear before a

party control commission sug-

gester initial displeasure but

the case seems to have lapsed

over the summer.
The leadership is possibly wary

of antagonising the study

.group, many of whose mem-
' bers are authorities in their

respective "

fields, hor is it

TlkelY to want to stir up a

heated debate on Issues the

report raise? by taking Steps

against, the authors.
There are Indications, too.' that

"

Poland’s- rulers, faced by a

congress early next year, arc

perplexed as to how to solve

the country’s problems.
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Rotterdam tugs

back to work
as strike ends
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

EUROPEAN NEWS

MORE THAN 500 tugboat men
in tie port of Rotterdam have
returned to work, ending an un-
official strike which lasted
newly eight weeks. The dis-
pute forced many vessels to
divert to rival harbours.
The main demands made by

the strikers have been rejected.
But as an incentive to ending
the strike, each man will receive
a lump sum of FI 1,000 (£230)
from an anonymous donor
probably the Port Employers
Federation.
The tugboat crews celebrated

the end to their strike, the
longest in the recent bout of
labour unrest in the Nether-
lands, by sailing their vessels,
sirens sounding, down the river
Mass, accompanied by their
wives and children. With the
exception of the strikers them-
selves, ail the parties involved
in trying to bring an end to the-
dispute were gloomily assessing
the cost to the port in terms 0f
lost revenues, cargoes and
damage to its reputation.
The strike ended after a

written ballot which showed that
three-quarters of the strikers
were in favour of a return to
work. The negotiations to bring
it to an end involved the harbour

®roployers, the municipal har-
bour company, the unions and
Rotterdam town council.
No one was prepared to

admit who had provided the
FI 1,000 lump sum payment to
the strikers. But the Port
Employers Federation is seen
as the most likely donor. Hus
sum is about one-third of the
strikers’ lost earnings.

Their original demand for a
FI 50 (£12) a week pay rise
was not met nor was the sub-
sequent claim for FI 28.50 back-
dated to July. Smtt Inter-
nationale, the company which
owns the tugboats, has how-
ever agreed to pay FI 28.50
from next January.

Ironically the unions will
begin internal talks over a new
wage .agreement for 1980 later
this week. Although the unions
were involved in the talks
which led to the end of the stop-
page, they had refused to make
it official since a 1979 wage
accord bad already been
reached.
The strike is estimated to

have cost the harbour authori-
ties about FI 7m in lost dues
though the cost to individual
companies will be much
higher.

Bid to halt work on

Dutch uranium plant
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

DEMONSTRATORS BLOCKED
the entrances to the Urenco
uranium enrichment plant at
Almelo in the Netherlands yes-

terday in an attempt to halt con-
struction work on an extension.
The protestors, from a group

called Break The Atom Chain
has threatened to continue its

action for the remainder of the
week. Urenco said.

About 60 . demonstrators
blocked the two entrances to the
plant and some chained them-
selves to the gates. But they
only stopped building traffic

from entering the site and
Urenco personnel could enter
and leave freely.

The company said It had not
called in the police to break up
the protest and that the atmos-
phere was friendly.
Work is being carried out on

the construction of the first

commercial part of the plant

This will add 1,000 tonnes of
enrichment capacity to the
existing 250 tonnes of pilot and
demonstration capacity.

Urenco said - it. has stopped
sending lorries loaded with
construction materials into the
plant, though building work is

continuing normally.
In the Hague the Economics

Ministry has announced that the
restructuring of UHra-Centri-
fuge Nederland (UCN). the

Dutch partner in Urenco, has
been approved by all its share-

holders. This will increase

UCN’s capital by the conversion
of State aid into share, capital

and will allow the company to

borrow outside funds.
The Dutch Govertimtet ffill

then hold 98 per cent of-UCN’s
shares while the five Dutch
companies, which at present
own 45 per cent, will retain only
a nominal stake.

Turkish

polls show
big swing

to right
By Metfn Munir in Ankara

SUNDAY’S TURKISH by-elec-
tions have seen a significant
shift to the right. The
Republican People's Party
(RPP) of Prime Minister Bulent
Ecevit has suffered a severe
defeat.

Official results of the voting
for five vacant seats in the 450-
member National Assembly and
50 of the Senate’s 150 elected
members will not be available
until today. However, on the
basis of nearly complete
returns, it is clear that the
electorate, 75 per cent of whom
voted, have had an unmistak-
able change of heart.
The RPP appeals to have lost

all five of the Assembly seats
to the main opposition Justice
party of Mr. Suleyman Demirel,
and secured 12 of the Senate
seats, meaning a net loss of 12.

The party’s vote fell by 13 per
cent to about 28 per cent. This
compares with 41 per cent in
the 1977 general election.
Mr. Ecevit’s party continues

to be the biggest in the
Assembly, but the overall

majority has passed to the right
wing.

In the Senate vote, the Justice
party won 33 seats for a net
gain of 13. making it the biggest
party there, and putting the
combined right wing well into
control.

Mr. Demirel is now in a
position to influence the course
of the presidential election in
Parliament next April. It was
not surprising therefore that he
was having difficulty containing
his glee at his news conference.
“ This is a sign of the people’s

hatred of the RPP.” he said.
“ The nation has decided to

bring a nightmare to an end.”
The four extreme Left-wing

parties won negligible votes in
all provinces, none scoring much
more than 1 per cent
The other two Right-wing

parties, however, made small
gains.

Red-carpet reception for Hua

New Iceland government
BY JON MAGNUSSON IN REYKJAVIK

ICELAND'S new interim Social
Democrat Government took
office yesterday, ending a 10-

day political crisis. The main
purpose of the minority Govern-
ment, which will be supported
by the Right-of-Centre Indepen-
dent Party—is to call Parlia-

mentary elections in the first

week of December.
Iceland’s new Prime Minister

is Mr. Benedict Grondal, who
was Foreign Minister in the

Left-wing coalition Government

which collapsed after the
Social Democrats withdrew sup-
port following disputes over the
economy, including inflation,

now running at about 60 per
cent a year.

- Mr. Grondal, who is pro-
NATO, will also continue as
Foreign Minister. It is thought
here that, the Social Democrats
and the Independent Party will

form a new coalition Govern-
ment after the December
elections.

Union protest

at Spanish

economic plan
By David Gardner in Madrid

SPAIN’S LARGEST trade union,
the predominantly Communist-
led Workers Commissions, held

a national protest rally here in

reply"- to the Government’s
economic programme.
The union’s leaders said that

more than 400,000 people
gathered in a central Madrid
park to hear Sr. Marcellno
Camacho, the Communist Party
leader who also heads the union,

fla ythe Government for trying

to divide the movement by
courting the socialists.

The Government's economic
programme. Sr. Camacho said,

was “ anti-worker and anti-

national.” He severely criticised

the Government’s forthcoming
package of labour legislation,

which Commissions’ leaders

believe will limit the right to

strike.

The rally voted to deliver a

list of demands to the Govern-
ment. calling for guaranteed
union rights, the creation of
300,000 new jobs a year- from
next year, and the extension of
unemployment benefit to cover
all those out of work.

Sharing the physics prize: Prof. Sheldon Glashow (left). Prof. Steven Weinbeg (centre) and
Prof. Abdus Salam.

Nobel physics prize for Pakistani
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

THE FIRST Nobel Prize ever
awarded a Pakistani Scientist

has been won by Professor
Abdtts Salam

. of Imperial
College, London, - for his
theories of the forces which
bind matter together.

Prof. Salam, 53, who works
mainly at the International

- Centre for Theoretical Physics
hi Trieste, shares this year's
award- for physics with two
younger U.S, scientists from
Harvard.
Prot Sheldon Glashow, 46,

.professor of phyries at Har-
vard's Lyman University, and
Pror. Steven Weinberg, 36,
professor of physics at Har-
vard, share equally with Prof.
Salem an award worth about
£88.000.

The three mathematicians
have worked independently
on a problem to which Albert
Einstein, addressed the
greater part of Ms career—an
explanation of the fotices that
bind the elementary particles
that make up atoms or matter.

...The citation ays that the
prta tp tot their Contributions
to (ho theory of; untiled,weak
and electromagnetic Inter-

action between elementary

particles, including the pre-

diction of the weak neutral

current
The first observation of an

affect of this predicted uni-

fled force was made at CERN,
the European centre for

nodear physics. In 1973, and

later using similar mnchtnes

at the Fermi Laboratory in

the US.
The theory assumes tnav

the weak force is carried by

an elementary particle with

some features of the photon

—the particle which carries

the electromagnetic force. But

the weak-force particles, if

they exist, will have a mass

100 times greater than the

photon. This means that they

are far too heavy to be

generated in even the bigg«st

of today's “ atom-smashers.

Nevertheless, in the view

of the Royal Sw
«Jg|*

Academy of Sciences, which

siade the award, the work of

the three prizewinners intoc

1900s has been of great

importance to the develop-

ment of partiel© physics m
the 1970s.

f-

A German and an Ameri-
can scientist shared the
Nobel Prize for chemistry,

for pioneering experiments
In the synthesis of complex
chemicals.

Professor Herbert C
Brown, 67, of Purdue Univer-

sity. Indiana, and Professor

Georg Wittig, 82, of the

University of Heidelberg in

West Germany, also share a
- prize worth £88,060.

The Royal Swedish Acad-
emy’s citation states that the
organobornae compounds,
worked on by the British-

born Professor Brown and his

colleagues, “ have become one
of the most versatile reagents

. ever created in organic
chemistry." They have opened
up a range of possibilities for
joining atoms of carbon, it

'
says. Professor Wittig dis-

covered ways of synthesising

vitamin. A and organic
chemicals used as dyestufls
and farm chemicals.

This,year’s -Nobel Prize for
economics is expected to' be
announced today.

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

HUA GUOFENG, the Chinese
Communist Party chairman and
Prime Minister, held the first of
a series of private meetings with
President Giscard d'Estaing
here yesterday, after being
given a red-carpet reception.

Smiling and relaxed when he
stepped from a Chinese Boeing
707 at Orly Airport, Chairman
Hua spoke of Europe’s “ pivotal
role in International affairs

”

and of close links between the
basic interests of Europe and
Asia.

Hua, the first holder of
China’s top executive post to
set foot in a Western country,
was met by the French Presi-
dent and by ML Raymond Barre,
the Prune Minister, with the full
military honours reserved for
visiting heads of state.

From Orly, Chairman Hua was
flown by helicopter to Les
Invalides in central Paris, where
150 horseguards awaited him.
From there, he was driven
across the Seine to the Elysee
Palace.
The Chinese leader's talks

with the French President are
due to last until Thursday. On
Sunday, he goes on to Bonn, the
next stop on a tour which is also
to take him to London and Chinese military missions in The French Press yesterday
^°JPe-

.

French anti-tank and anti- bailed Chairman Hua’s arrival
The Chinese accompanying aircraft missiles, artillery and - as the beginning of a new

Chairman Hua include Huang transport aircraft entente. But the Left-wing

Hua, Foreign Minister, and Yu
Qiuli. Minister in Charge of
Planning.

In his welcoming speech.
President Giscard said France
was ready to offer its experience
and technology to help in
China’s modernisation.
But' some businessmen bad

doubts about how much France
stood to benefit from the visit

in the way of important con-
tracts. A FFr 30bn (£3.3bn)
buyers' credit agreement
announced in May is lying
largely unused.
With a Few exceptions, all

the expectations France kindled
last year—between M. Barre’s
visit to Peking in January and
a FFr 60bn framework agree-
ment signed in December

—

have fallen victim to China’s
“readjustment” programme.
The biggest deal to emerge

to date has been Alsthom-
Atiantique’s recent FFr 500m
contract for a thermal power
installation, followed in impor-
tance by oil exploration agree-
ments and sale of siesznic
equipment.
So far, the French have not

arranged a major arms con-
tract with China, despite the
apparent interest shown by
Chinese military missions in
French anti-tank and anti-

Fiat and
unions

‘still

divided’
By Paul Betts in Rome

Smiles all round as Hua and Giscard mecL

France may face nationwide strike action
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

THE STRENGTH of anti-

Government feeling among
rank-and-file trade unionists in
France should become dearer
this week during a series of
disputes planned to affect

several of the country’s lead-
ing industries.

The strikes originate from
the recent pact between
France’s two main unions, the
Communist-led CGT and the
Left-wing CFDT. aimed at bring-
ing pressure on the Government
to protect earnings and reduce
working hours.
Despite extensive talks during

the past few weeks with M.
Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, union leaders are still

keen to press ahead with
selective action.

Under the terms of their
agreement, these disputes will
be followed by further talks at
the end of this month to
decide whether there is support
for concerted national action.

industries from 48 hours to 46.
and he has indicated that the
national minimum wage will be
raised in November or Decem-
ber.

He has remained firm, how-
ever. on the Government's
resolve to keep wage rises

strictly in line with the increase
in the cost of living.

Union leaders say they are

FIATS CHAIRMAN. Sir.

!
Giovanni Agnelli, and leader*
of Italy’s three main labour
eonlode rations, held ralks ye-

j
terdny in an attempt to difu**
the growing controversy ovv"

j
the Turin car group’s decision

;

To lay off 61 workers, .and

j

temporarily stop recruitment at

i
Fiat plants.

: In a brief statement, the

j
unions and Fiat managemcn*
indicated that the two partio
were still divided.

The unions are demanding
thru Fiat should supply eoncret
evidence io back up its decisin-
io .sack the SI workers. Th
company claims they have her 1

.
involved in acts of aggression

. awl intimidation. The union-'
I also want Fiat to lift its tem-
porary ban on recruitment.

! The car group, which <?m-
i ploys more than 300.000 people,
i claims it will demonstrate all

]

the necessary evidence whec
..... ... ,

! the cases of the 61 worker
newspaper Liberation published

|
come up before the labou

a special section largely devoted tribunal. Until the situation
to the treatment of dissidents in > returned to normal, it would
Clnna

-
|

continue io freeze all recrui:-

i
ment. it added.

Fiat’s decision has beconv
J a major test case m Italy'*

j

already tense industrial rel>
, lions.
' The Fiat decision arose from

_ ;
what the company claims is j

stresses that the Government ‘ growing state of anarchy in its

has been slow to acl on its
j

main Turin plants. The move
promises. ha« caught the unions off
The main public services to

j

balance, since the offici:t !

be affected this week’s
j
labour movement has rr*-

wlll be the railways and the
j

pcatodly condemned violence
electricity generating board

j

but has been increasing!}
(EDF).

;

undermined by militants.
On the railways there will be

|
Olivetti. Italy's Ieadmr

progressive action, starting
among office workers and

mechanical engineering an:1

electronics group, is also in-
M- Barre has gone some way not satisfied with these mea- spreading to train drivers, ' volvcd in a growing controver

to meeting union demands. He sures. M. Georges Seguy. head which is also planned to con-
has asked M. Robert Boulin. the of the CGT, claims that they do tinue into next week. In the
Labour Minister, to prepare not solve the increasing labour electricity industry ihere may
decrees to reduce the maximum problems, and M. Edmond be supply cuts in some provin-
woridng week in a number of Maire, leader of the CFDT. rial area's.

with the unions, following the
company's decision to lay o'
4.500 workers. The union
have announced a series 'o
strikes.
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Ohira leadership opposed
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYd

SIR. TAKEO MHO, a former
prime minister and one of the
major Liberal Democratic Party
faction leaders, made it dear,
yesterday that he thought Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohira should

step down following the party's

near defeat in last week's
general election.

Without actually calling on
Ur. Ohira to resign Mr. Miki
said that he doubted whether
an Ohira administration would
be able to tackle Japan's

problems with the necessary

vigour in the light of the elec-

tion result.

This is tantamount to saying
that the MIKI faction (consist-

ing of 30 members of the lower
house of the Diet) definitely

does not wish to see Ohira

remain in office.

Mr. Miki was himself forced

to resign after the Liberal

Democratic Party did badly in

the 1976 election. Be apparently

feels that Mr. Ohira should pay
the same price for last week’s
unexpectedly poor result (which

gave the LDP 248 lower house

seats, later raised to 258 after

the admission to the Party of

pro-LDP independents). Mr.
Ohira. however, has no obvious

• successor as party leader, unlike

Mr. Mild whose leadership had
been challenged long before the

1976 election.

The Ohira-Miki meeting was
the first in a series which the

prime minister plans to hold

this week with leaders of the
major LDP factions believed to

be either neutral or actively

hostile towards his leadership.

The remaining meetings in the

series will be with Mr. Yasuhiro
Nakasone, today, and with

former premier Taken Fukuda,
on Wednesday.
The three " anti-mainstream

"

factions together contain about

118 Liberal Democratic Party

members of the Lower House
but another group, that led

by Mr. Ichiro Nakagawa, is

vociferously hostile to the

prime minister and has already

demanded his resignation. Mr.

Ohira is not including the

Nakagawa group in his round

of meetings, ostensibly because

of its smallness (it consists of

nine Diet members on the far

right of the Party) but in

reality because he sees no

possibility of winning it over

with the offer of cabinet posts.

- Mrt Ohira's main power base,
within the LDP consists of

his own faction (greatly

strengthened since the election

with 46 members) and that

of -ex-prime minister Kaknei
Tanaka (with 48 members).
Another 30 or so members of

the parliamentary Liberal

Democratic Parly belong to

small uncommitted factions, or
to no factions at alL This
section of the party constitutes

a "floating vote" in the event of
a showdown between the Prime
Minister and his rivals.

Mr. Ohira has .said that he
does not feel be should resign
the party leadership because to
do so would create “ chaos " (a
reference to the power struggle
that would almost certainly
follow his departure). Bis
strategy at the meetings to be
held today and Wednesday will

be to offer key posts in the -new
cabinet to supporters of Mr.
Nakasone and Mr. Fukuda in
return for continued “toler-
ance " of his leadership.

Tokyo ‘considers moves to aid yen’
BY RICHARD. C HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S authorities are be-

lieved to be considering steps

to relieve mounting prssure on
the yen. However, political un-

certainties in the wake of last

week’s general election appear
to be making substantive

actions difficult.

The Government dilemma was
heightened yesterday when the

yen dropped to its lowest level

against the dollar in nearly 17

months. The dollar ended
trading at Y229.05. more than
Y2 higher than last Friday’s

close.

Hie Bank of Japan is esti-

mated to have sold around
$400m to support the yen.
Trading volume soared to. the

third highest turnover on record

of ?1.24Sbn in the spot market
with . importers leading the

heavy dollar buying spree.

It is expected that the dollar

will be in short supply for at

least the next three months as

Japan's current account deficits

continue to widen.
The Ministry of Finance yes-

terday released preliminary
customs clearance trade figures

for September which show
imports at a record monthly
high of SlO.abn.

The most effective measure
the Government could take to

stem the yen's decline would
be a sharp rise in the official

discount rate (which has been
held at 5.25 per cent since last

July despite a widening gap in

relation to U.S. interest rates).

The setback suffered by Liberal
Democratic Party in the recent
lower house election, however,
is likely to cause delays in de-

cision making.
Mr. Masayoshi Ohira. the

Prime Minister, may have diffi-

culty forming a new cabinet, or
even remaining party leader as
rivals within the party jockey

to dislodge him.
Some Tokyo bankers feel that

the Ministry of Finance will

act in the interim in other
areas to help stem the flow into

dollars.

Possible steps include free-

ing the controlled interest rates

on free yen deposits (yen held
in Japan by non-residents). This

might help to lure back hot
money currently deposited m
the Eurodollar market.

Controls mav also be con-
sidered on the interest rates
Japanese and foreign banks in
Tokyo can pay on dollar deposits
held in Japa'n, pegging them at

the much lower fixed rates
allowed for yen term deposits
(the six-month yen deposit rate
is now 5.25 per cent compared
with double digit rates on
dollar deposits).

Another step cottld-be to place
ceilings on the amount of dollar
deposits Japanese banks can
accept. This also would force
residents to convert dollars into

yea.

Sudan seeks

$100m for

refugee aid
By James Buxton

SUDAN IS to launch an inter-

national appeal for $80m to

8100m to enable It to cope with
the 400.000 or more refugess
from neighbouring African
states now in the country.

The latest arrivals are about
60,000 Ugandans who fled when
the Idi Amin regime collapsed
in May this year. The majority
of the 400.000 officially regis-

tered refugess are from Eritrea.

Ethhiopia’s war-tom northern
province, and from Ethiopia
itself, but there are also

refugees from Chad and Zaire.

Vice-President Abel Alier
said in London yesterday that
Sudan had easily the biggest
refugee problem of any coun-
try in the world- They were
putting serious strain on
already overstretched services,

mainly in five towns including

the capital. Khartoum.

He said Sudan would not
expel any refugees and would
not close its borders to them.
Until such time as the refugees
could return home it w?nted to

build settlements for them in
rural and urban areas and tn

start long-term health and
education programmes to inte-

grate them into the economy.

Sudan has asked for $15m for

the current financial year from
the United Nations High Com-
mission for Refugess, of which
it expects to receive $9m, it

plans to stage an international
pledging conference in Khar-
toum next March.

Mr. Alier strongly denied
reports that Idi Amin was
organising an army in the
southern Sudan with govern-
ment help to invade Uganda.

Israelis seize West Bank land
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAELI SETTLERS seized 40
hill, tops in the occupied West
Bank yesterday in an attempt to

force the Government to build
more Jewish settlements.
The settlers declared that they

had established 40 outposts
which the Government should
convert into settlements. In
some places they put up huts or
tents, while in others a few
settlers just sat on the hills with
Israeli flags.

The army immediately began
trying to locate the hills taken
and to evacuate the settlers. By
noon the army had identified 19
outposts and bad moved settlers
from 10 of them, according to an
army spokesman. •

But most of the settlers who
were moved off one hilltop
immediately moved to another
nearby site and squatted again.
The extreme Gush Emunim

settlement movement organised
the “ operation be fruitful

and multiply *’ demonstration
“to show the Government how
to oppose, the creation of a
Palestinian state.” according to

a movement spokesman.
The demonstration - was

organised to protest the cabi-

-net’s compromise decision on
Sunday to allocate just over
1,000 acres to expand six of the
Jewish settlements on the West
Bank. The Gush Emunim had
demanded that the Government
expropriate 50.000 acres for
Jewish settlements.
A heated debate was held in

the Knesset (parliament) while
the settlers were squatting on
the hills. Mr. Ariel Sharon, the
minister in charge of settle-

ments described Gush Emunim
settlers as the “ true pioneers.”
while those who opposed the
current settlement projects
were “ dwarfs."
He was loudly attacked from

the opposition benches but most

surprising of ail was a denun-
ciation of Mr.- Sharon by Mr.
Meir Amit, a' former minister
in the Begin government. Mr.
Amit, former head of Israel's

intelligence service, accused Mr.
Sharon of demagoguery and
criticised the settlement opera-
tions on the West Bank as
counter productive^

Mr. Mordechai Zippori. the
Deputy Defence

. Minister,
announced In the moaning that
the army had been ordered to

dear the settlers off 'the hills.
“ This is a test for the Govern-

ment of Israel as to how.it acts
with respect to violators of the
law,” he said.

The deputy minister also said
that the Government would in-

sist that the perpetrators of
these illegal occupations would
feel “the full rigour of the
law." But by noon only two
settlers had been arrested.

Oxfam appeal to aid Kampuchea

Chinese ‘raid village
1

Chinese .troops intruded into
Vietnam’s northern border pro-
vinces earlier this month, caus-
ing serious loss of life and
property. Radio Hanoi said yes-

terday, Reuter reports from
Bangkok. Soldiers and militia-

men had looted a village in the
border province of Cao Bang
on October 6, it added

BY DAVID DODWELL

MR. BRIAN WALKER, director
of Oxfam, yesterday launched
an appeal for £25m aid in food
and medical provisions for the
starving people of Kampuchea.
Oxfam plans to mount a five-

month programme, transporting
into Kampuchea 67,000 tons of
staple foods and 600 tons of
seed. .

Oxfam is to offer the aid
through a consortium of aid
agencies which will work under
its leadership.

The £25m is to be raised
through public appeals, appeals
to the British and U.S. Govern-
ments and to the European
Economic Community. Mr.
Walker is due to have talks at
the Foreign Office tomorrow.
He returned on Thursday

from a one-week tour of
Kampuchea, where he held
extensive discussions with
Oxfam officers based in the
country and with officials of the
Heng Samrin Government.
Oxfam is the only inter-

national agency that has been
allowed to start relief operations
inside Kampuchea.

Conditions inside Kampu-
chea were described by Mr.
Walker as “bleak and miser-
able.” He said the whole
population—estimated at 3 4 th-

4m—will be highly vulnerable
to malnutrition and disease’untiL
next August, even if large
quantities of aid start moving
immediately. He spoke of wide-
spread evidence of the “ un-

believably bestial rule ” of Pol
• Pol ;

Mr. Ros Samay, Minister of
the Economy and Reconstruc-
tion. nevertheless told Mr.
Walker: “ I give you my solemn
promise- that all of your aid win
be given to the people and will

not be given to feed our own
military or the Vietnamese

a military." • *.

New Zealand prices rise
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

NEW ZEALAND'S inflation,

according to the consumer
price index, rose 5 per cent in

the third quarter of the year,
the biggest jump since 1947.
The rise brings the increase

for the year to September to
15.2 per cent. Already. Mr.
Wallace Rowling. Labour Party
leader, has called on the
Government to resign, claiming
that the record inflation rate
for the quarter is due to
Government mishandling of the
economy.

Mr. Rowling and others,
including, trade union leaders,
have been quick to* point out
that oil -price rises which Gov-
ernment ministers point to to
justify New Zealand’s high
inflation and balance of pay-
ments problems—accounts for
only a small amount of the
inflation increase.
The higher inflation will un-

doubtedly bring pressure from
trade unions for more cost-of-
living wage awards and adjust-
ments.

OPEC aid

offsets oil

bills of

poof
nations
By Leslie de Qufllacq in Kuwait

OPEC AID to developing coun-

tries “more than compensated,"
those countries for the increase

in their net oil imports bills

from 1974 through 1976, accord-

ing to a recently released report

of the Economics Department
of the Organisation of Arab
Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OAPEC).
The report makes the point

that this aid came largely from

the Arab members of the Org-

anisation of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

A key word in the report is

“net" since it calculates that of

the lJ)50bn tons of crude oil

and products that the develop-
ing countries imported from
1974-76, 53.7 per cent were re-

exported. thus reaping benefits

for the developing countries “in

terms of fees or new oil and
product prices."

More than 50 per cent of pet
oil imports of the developing
countries during the study
period went to the five most
advanced developing countries

—Argentina, Brazil. India. South
Korea and Taiwan. Their share
in re-export; only amounted to

about L5 per cent the report
says, thus concluding “the other
developing countries benefited

more from participating in the

re-export of oil."

These five countries, the study
points out, sustained greater

eeenomic growth from 1974-76
than all the other developing
countries so that “their econo-
mies were capable of absorbing

the cost of imported raw
materials due to their relatively

advanced level of industrialisa-

tion,” and this made them “cap-

able of getting back the higher

coirs of imports on the sale of

locally or externally processed

commodities" • and therefore

“less in need of aid."

The study's method of calcu-

lating the net oil imports bills

of the developing countries

from 1974-76 was to take what
the actual bills were for that

period and subtract from that

figure an amount showing what
the bills would have been if

prices had remained at the 1973
average.
Using this method, the report

shows that the increase totalled

more than S28bn (£l3,074.9m)

but that almost 66.3 per cent of
this was covered by $l8.5bn in

aid from OPEC countries, of

which 55.2 per cent was from
Arab OPEC members. Actual
disbursements of this aid shows
that 52.1 per cent of the bills

were covered by OPEC aid. 44.8

per cent from Arab member?.
The increase in the net oil

imports bills, excluding the bills

of the five most advanced
developing countries, was cov-

ered 1343 per cent by OPEC
aid. 111.8 per cent from Arab
OPEC members. Actual dis-

bursements of this covered 105.6

per cent of the bills. 90.7 per
cent from Arab members.
The study takes its definition

of developing countries froom a

UN report. World Energy Sup-
plies 1972-76. Its definition of

“OPEC aid” is aid from OPEC
countries, not just from the

“OPEC Special Fund."
James Buxton adds: Only a

narrow spread of countries

received OPEC aid in substan-

tial quantities in 1974-76. For
example in 1976 OPEC bilateral

aid (on a country-to-country

basis) amounted to $453bn. Of
this some 78.6 per cent went,
according' to OECD stati'-tics, to

only seven countries—Egypt,
Pakistan, India, Syria. Jordan,
Sudan and North Yemen.

Khali] for London
Dr. Mustapha Khalil. Egypt's
Prime Minister, is to visit Vienna
and London later this week for

political and economic talks,

Cairo newspapers said yester-

day. Reuter reports.

Dr. Khalil would leave for
Vienna on Thursday for talks

with Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
on the latest developments in

the Middle East, the papers
added.
In London, Dr. Khalil is to

have -talks with Mr. Robert
Strauss, U.S. special envoy.

Inflation could be lowered

quickly, Volcker claims
BY fUREK MARTIN, U3. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

HR. PAUL VOLCKER, the

chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board, predicted yester-

dav that the new austere mone-

tary regime could lower inflation

*• quite quickly."
.

He emphasised m testimony

to the Senate Banking Com-'

mittee that it waplmpcrative.

that energy costs be stabilised,

and that there be no renewed

surge in wage demands. .

But tight money and credit,

allied to fiscal restraint, would

°ive grounds for “ reasonable-

optimism " about P^ces- He

warned, however, that this

could be reversed if congress

decided to go for a stimulatory

across-the-board rax cut to spur

the economy.
Mr. Volcker Insisted, as he

had through out last week, that

the anti-inflation effort required

the central bank lo exercise

firm monetary and credit con-

trol "indefinitely."

Mr. Volcker again showed

some sensitivity to suggestions

that the new Fed regime would

inevitably make the economic

downturn more severe.

He said he was by no means
sure that the economy was in

a recession, even though a

recession had been “well

advertised." Preliminary third-

quarter data, he said, demon-
strated that the economy con-

' Mr. Paul Volcker
'

linued to perform “ beyond
expectations."

When the Government re-

leases gross national product

figures for July .to September
later this week, they are expec-

ted to show expansion at a real

annual rate of between Z and
2 per cent, reversing the 23
per cent real annual decline in'

the second quarter.

Nonetheless, Mr. Volcker
agreed that there were “obvious

prospects" for an economic
slowdown, particularly in the

light of what he described as
* significant inventory adjust-

meats " in store.

On Friday, the Government
reported that1 Inventories hart

grown in, August by 0.S per

cent, compared with the pro

vious month. In; July, they hml
risen by 13 per cent, prompt-
ing many economists to-betiw
that companies’ would' sooner
or later have to reduce stoeke

and scale back factory order.-:.

However, there has also, been
further evidence ©t-y surpris-

ingly strong ^retail sales, which
in September..went Up, by 2 2
per cent. This may mean that
the economyr*t better equipped
to take*he FwPs avw austeritv
than- had beeit -thought—a),
though it must also be noted
that the sale* figure in Septem-
ber was distorted by the dis-

counts being offered by the car

companies and by the higher
prices charged by ictail petrol

concerns-
.

Car sales have already begun
to weaken. Yesterday

.
bnth

General Motors (GM) and .Ford

reported sharp falls in sales ia

the first 10 days of this month.

Black leader attacks PLO links
BY OUR U3. EDITOR

A PROMINENT American black
civil rights leader warned
yesterday that the traditionally

close relationship between
blacks and Jews over domestic
policy could bo jeopardised by
any attempt to come to terms
with the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO).

Mr. Vernon Jordan, head of

the Urban League, told a
Catholic conference in Kansas
City: “Black-Jcwish relations

should nor be endangered by ill-

considered flirtations with
terrorist groups devoted to the
extermination of Israel. ' , .

.

“We've seen more concern
about the PLO’s goals than

about black America's aspira-

tions for equality >" he went on.

“We’ve got to recognise that

our agenda demands construc-

tion of powerful alliances.

Mr. Jordan's concern, echoing
that expressed last week by
another moderate black leader,

Mr. Banjamin Hooks, director

of the National Association far

the Advancement of Coloured
People, points up what appears
to be a sharp division of opinion
among the black hierarchy over
any understanding with the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, the
charismatic Chicago clergyman.

recently made a well-publicised

visit to the Middle East, during

which he had warm exchanges

with Mr. Yassir Arafat, the

Palestinian leader, and a com-

mensurately abrupt snub from
the Israeli Government.
The budding entente with

the Palestinians was clearly

brought on by Mr. Andrew
Young’s resignation as ambas-

sador to the United Nations,

after he bad unauthorised con-

tact with Palestinian represen-

tatives in New York. Many
blacks automatically interpreted

his departure as having been

engineered by the Israeli

Government

Congress bid to help Chrysler
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

AN ATTEMPT will be made in

Congress this week to speed up •,

the progress of Chrysler's
efforts to obtain around *$lbn of
government aid.

Congressman . James Blan-
chard is to introduce a Bill

which would set up a special

Chrysler committee, headed by
the Secretaries for the Treasury,
Labour and Transportation. The
committee , would have wide
powers to make grants nr
fedral-backed loans to the ail-

ing corporation.

Mr. Blanchard, who repre-

sent Michigan, where the effects

of a Chrysler closedown would
be felt worst said he had taken
the step because he believed
the negotiations between
Chrysler and the Treasury had
reached an impasse.
Supporters of Chrysler's case

for aid are worried that time is

runnng out for agreement on
a Chrysler-Treasury package to

its passage through
this session. “If we

[qn’fact now,, we shall lose our
lance-* arid

1

< that would be
devastating to Chrysler." Mr.
Blanchard said.

Hie first witness in the hear-
ings on the Bill will be Mr. Lee
lacocca, Chrysler’s chairman,
who is due to testify on Thurs-
day.
The Senate Banking Com-

mittee is also continuing its in-

vestigation into Chrysler—an
investigation which is so far

providing little comfort for the
car company.

Last week, officials of the
Transportation Department and
the Federal Trade Commission
cast doubt on Chrysler's ability

to recover its ability to compete.
Pressures on the company

are also increasing as a result
of higher interest rates. More
expensive money is making its

impact in all kinds of ways.

from pressure from Chrysler
dealers for better terms in
financing showroom stocks, to

the general feeling that with
banks now more restricted in

their ability to make short-term
loans. Chrysler must be even
further down the queue for

funds.

Chrysler was consulted about
r, Blanchard’s latest move,
but said it was continuing to

talk to the Treasury.

Chrysler is also continuing to

stress the contribution to its

financial plight made by.

federal regulations on car fuel

and emission standards. It ha|
just announced a 5.2 per cenf
price increase for its 1980
models—an increase slightly

higher than General Motors' in-

creases—but says that virtually

all the increase can be
accounted for by costs incurred
in meeting these new standards.

SALT defeat Threat to NATO
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

MR. HAROLD BROWN. U.S.
Defenee Secretary, yesterday
warned that the NATO alliance
could fail if the Senate did not
approve the SALT II treaty, as
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee began its final

deliberations on the arms pact.
Mr. Brown also said in a

television interview yesterday
that the western alliance could
“ unravel " if it did not
modernise its medium-range
nuclear missiles. Putting this
off might leave NATO open to
“ political intimidation ” by the
Russians.
The Carter Administration

has echoed warnings by Euro-

pean leaders like Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt that Senate
approval of SALT II was a pre-
condition for NATO deploying
new medium-range nuclear mis-
siles in western Europe.

Mr. Malcolm Toon, the retir-

ing U.S. Ambassador to Moscow,
yesterday gave the SALT treaty
his public backing, saying its

rejection would lead to “rather
substantial deterioration of our
relations" with the Soviet
Union.

‘

The foreign relations chair-
man.. Senator Frank Church, has
proposed delaying the opera-
tional effect of the SALT treaty
nntlT-. -President Carter can

assure the U.S. legislature that

the controversial Soviet troop
brigade in Cuba does not pose a

threat and no longer has a
combat role.

This would be a highly
awkward condition for Mr.
Carter to have to meet, as the
Russians have so far refused
publicly to budge an inch on the
issue. Nonetheless, the Admini-
stration plans to flex U.S.
military power in the Caribbean
and are going ahead, with some
1,800 marines due to stage a

mock landing tomorrow at the
U.S. naval base at Guantanamo
Bay. on the southern tip of
Cuba.

U.S. fears dependence on Africa for minerals r-~
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT

THE U.S. is passing through one
of its periodic phases of intro-

spective concern about depend-

ence on overseas sources for a

wide variety of mineral pro-

ducts. Such phases tend to

occur after a time of supply

difficulties and then fade away
on the assumption that free

market forces will naturally

sort out any lasting problems.

Thus the Korean War threw

up the President’s Materials

Policy Commission and the

1973-74 commodity prices boom
led to the National Commission
on Supplies and Shortages. At

present the .“availability of

foreign minerals to the U.S. and

its allies” is being considered as

part of President Carter’s Non-

Fuel Minerals Policy Review.

Current worries
j
are related

at least in part to the oil poli-

cies of OPEO-if oil supplies can

be jeopardised, then perhaps

the same thing might happen-

to minerals. They are also a

reaction to political instability

in some of the supplying coun-

tries and embrace fears - about

Third World demands for a

“new international economic

order" and U.S. dalliance with

international commodity agree-
-

meats.

To put it another way, it has
been realised that the interna-

tional political climate has
changed in the past 20 years
and that traditional free enter-
prise methods of business are
no longer adequate. Govern-
ments play an increasing part
in world minerals trade.

The most strident expressions
of concern comes from the
industry: imports are increasing
(they reached a value of
S2lbn in 1978), and the Soviet
Union has managed to achieve
self-sufficiency for products
which the U.S. is importing in
rising amounts. Therefore, as
Mr. Allen Overton, the presid-

ent of the American Mining
Congress, put it:

“ We are wittingly or
unwittingly cutting the very
arteries and sinews of our
national security and putting

the very survival of our nation

into the hands of unstable

foreign regimes that are subject

to all the whims and vicissitudes

of the modern age."

But the force of this

argument is reduced by at least

the suspicion that it is being
advanced less with strategic

considerations in mind and
more as part of a campaign to

-have domestic controls on the
industry eased.

A policy statement of the
American Mining Congress, the
industry body, argues that,
“while there is an apparently
adequate supply of minerals on
a world basis, there should be
national commitment to policies

that will encourage adequate
domestic production of vital

minerals or provide adequate
protection against unforeseen
occurrencies."

A different line of reasoning
has come from independent
analysts like Dr. Jacob Kaplan
and Dr. Timothy Stanley, who
concede that the U.S. is vulner-
able on certain mineral imports.

“ The vulnerabilities need not
occasion panic, but they must
not be neglected. Nor do they
justify the enormous waste that
would be associated with a U.S.
effort to achieve a broad self-

sufficiency in row materials.
Rather, we should approach our
vulnerability as an exercise in

risk - management, adopting
measures cautiously and picking
our targets with rifle-like

selectivity," they suggested.
- They noted that for all

materials, the U.S. Imported
only from about 20 countries

and that oo U.S. Government
had yet felt so vulnerable as -to.

promote diversification actively.

The single most important
materials supplier to the U.S.
is Canada, effectively neutralis-
ing concern about a domestic
shortage of nickel, asbestos,
cadmium and tungsten supplies.
Major suppliers after Canada
are South Africa, Australia,
Mexico. and -Brazil.

Papers published in connec-
tion with, the Non-Fuel Minerals
Review indicate that there is

little disquiet about an interrup-
tion of supplies from these
sources with the exception of

South, Africa. ConCeYff' irises
where international reserves
of key minerals are concentrated
in southern and central Africa.

U.S. worries and those of
Japan and Western Europe,
focus on chromium, manganese,
cobalt and platinum, group
metals. All these metals have
high technology applications,
often as important allots
elements.

South Africa is the main. U.S-
supplier of chromium n«d plati-

num, and meets a large portion
of manganese and ferroman-
ganese demands. The *0*1*

US Reliance on Imported Minerals & MetaU

MWERALS & METALS

IMPORTS AS A PERCENTAGE
OF CONSUMPTION
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alternative source for chromium
and platinum is the Soviet
Union. The bulk of the U.S.'s

cobalt comes from Zaire and
Zambia, both countries whose
mining industries are facing
difficulties.

Although substitutes exist for
chromium, cobalt and platinum
In some of - their applications;
this is not the case for the
major uses of manganese. The
U.S. stockpile, used only for
national security purposes, is

short of some varieties of
chromium and manganese, is
beneath its inventory goal for
platinum and is faced with prob-
lems of having to build up
cobalt stocks after what is now
seen as a rash sell-off earlier
in the decade.
There is no immediate anti-

dote available for any breach in
supplies caused by unrest in
southern and central Africa,
although the longer-term heeds
of the U.S. could be served by

a wider exploration effort

abroad and by changing econ-

omic circumstances -at home.
The Bureau of Mines, for
example, thinks that domestic
cobalt mining could he a possi-

bility if higher prices continue.

There -is an . investigation of a

platinum deposit in Montana
and the sea-bed offers alterna-

tive manganese -supplies.

For Other minerals when
U.S. import dependence is

great or growing, like bauxite
— the feedstock for aluminium
—..and copper,, one of the most
widely -used industrial minerals,

sources are sufficiently diverse

to .make serious supply prob-

lems unlikely. The problem
comes with the price which has

to be paid-for them.

Hitherto, U.S. governments
have been largely content to
allow the mining industry tn

go its own way without Lhe
support afforded to companies
by governments in. for example,
Japan, West Germany and
France. U:S. companies receive

• protection " against • outright
expropriation from the Overseas
Private Investment Corporation,

w5uch' 'this year is extending'
its V-nveraee. -
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PEOPLE, BUT...
Nat just ordinary people.
Hard workers, each of
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$180,000 in MAPCO sales
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'
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pipelines. They serve cus-
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sonic instrumentation
devices. Unusual people?

For a look at what
they've done for MAP-
CO's diversification and
profitable growth, write
for our current report.
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WHATCANA BANK
DOTO HELP

BRITISH EXPORTERS?

Not to be sniffed at when you’re pinching

_

every penny, trying to meet a price against stiff

foreign competition.

We can also save you money by working out
in which currency you ought to carry out your

transaction.

If you were exporting to Italy, for

instance, we could help you choose

| between sterling and the lira, or a third

currency such as the dollar.

Because offluctuations in the

foreign exchange market, selecting

According to.the latest
thewrong currency could well lose

Industrial Trends Survey from.
.

y°u a fortune,

the CBI, the current outlook for British exporters is as -

§pnietimes, however, dealing in an unstable

gloomy as the British weather.
currency^ unavoidable. In which case, we may advise

Manufacturing costs are rising fast.

A strongpound is making British goods dearer

abroad, with the result that the bulging order books
of a couple of years ago are starting to look omin-
ously thin.

And where manufacturers do have export

orders, finance is proving prohibitively expensive,

thanks to the present high interest rates.

How can we at Barclays help?

’Well, we can’t trump up an instant panacea.

But we can suggest one or two ways to make life

easier for a company that’s exporting in today’s difficult

dimate.

For example if you have an export order that’s

backed by the Export .
Credit Guarantee Department,

we’ll charge less for a loan to finance it than in normal

circumstances.

Ws’re able to do this because an Export Credit

Guarantee is backed by the Government This means

that once the goods are delivered, you’ll get paid come

Hell, high water, dock strike, riot or coup.

And as we’re taking less of a risk, we need

charge less interest

Howmuch less?

That naturally depends on how much you

borrow and for how long. But in most cases, well be

able to offer vou a loan at favourable rates.

you to sell ‘forward’ at a fixed rate.

To safeguard you further, we may also suggest
the best way for you to be paid.

Usually this will be by way of a Documentary
Letter of Credit.

A foolproofmethod of payment which cannot
be altered by either you or your customer, or anyone
else, without the agreement of everyone concerned.

And we can help you with advice on subjects

as diverse as insurance, documentation for customs
clearance, local import tariffs and regulations.

In all these cases, though, the sooner you get
us involved, the more we’ll be able to help you.

After all, there are 1700 branches of Barclays
Bank International, spread over 75 countries.

Every one of these branches is constantly
feeding us with information that would be hard to
come by any other way.

Information that is crying out to be used by
British exporters.

Get in touch with your nearest Barclays Bank
manager

Deporting will always take determination,
imagination and hard work.

But if there’s any way we can help, we will.

BARCLAYS
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Oil prices boost W. German trade
‘ BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

THE LATEST oil price rises

are likely to lead to an increase

in West German exports to the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries (OPEC),
according to the latest report

issued by the IFO Economic
Research Institute.

U.S. in future, principally

because of waning American
influence in the region.

Of the OPEC countries, Iraq,

Venezuela, Nigeria and Indo-

nesia are expected to be of
increased importance to West
German business, and the Insti-

tute believes that Iran will also

make a surprisingly quick come-
back as a major European trad-

ing partner.

Nevertheless, there are a
significant number of inhibiting

factors on West German busi-

ness with OPEC countries.

But the Munich-based Insti-

tute warns that the Increase in

demand for West' German pro-

ducts will not be as sharp as

after the 1973-74 oil crisis,

when Arab countries used their

surpluses to generate large

amounts of business in Europe.

Following that crisis several

Arab countries engaged Euro-

pean companies for large-scale

infrastructural projects, which
especially benefited West Ger-

man construction and engineer-

ing companies.

According to the International

Monetary Fund, oil exporting

countries will have a 1979 sur-

plus of $42bn against the West
compared with $6bn in 197S.

West Germany and Japan, the
Institute forecasts, will be able

to take up an increasing share

of the Arab market from the

Norway ‘hurt by haste’
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

IN THEIR eagerness to win offshore orders, Norwegian
fabricators, Inexperienced in bargaining with the multinational

oil companies, have agreed to contract terms unfairly biased

in the latter's favour.

This is the conviction of three Norwegian lawyers who
have written a handbook on contract negotiations for oil

Industry suppliers.

The three were engaged to study the problem by the

Norwegian Heavy Engineering Association, the Norwegian
Federation of Industry and the Norwegian Export Council.

The system of tendering for oil industry contracts is

different to wbat Norwegian companies are used to, their study

found. In Norway, construction contracts on laud are largely

standardised, but the oil companies tend to vary the terms of

their contracts from one job to another.

The handbook’s authors—Helge Kolrnd, Erik Stoltz and

Hans B. Thomsen—believe that both suppliers and customers

would benefit if offshore supply contracts could he simplified

and standardised.

according to IFO. Arab coun-
tries, for example, have gener-

ally developed more conserva-
tive construction programmes
since the post-1974 boom.
There is pressure, too, in the

Gulf states and Libya to redis-

tribute a larger slice of oil

income internally, and the non-
oil producing Third World is

j

railing for a greater portion of
the oil surpluses.

Moreover, in the past nine
months six of the 13 OPEC
members have had changes In
government
These restraining factors

mean that the anticipated mini-
boom in exports will be qualita-

tively different from the earlier

boost, with the emphasis shift-
j

ins away from large turnkey
|

projects to demand for technical i

goods, consumer durables and !

food products.

There has already been a
slight structural change in West
German exports to OPEC, with
electro-technical goods assuming
prime importance in 1978 com-
pared with 1977, displacing
motor vehicles as the single
main export product

Canada to

develop

merchant

marine
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

CANADIAN shipowners and
shipbuilders are encouraged
by 3 commitment by the Clark
Government to develop "an
effective Canadian merchant
marine ” and a steady flow of

Government orders for the

shipyards, made in the recent

Throne Speech.

The Canadian Shipowners
Association and the Dominion
Marine Association have been
pressing for restoration of a

* Canadian-registered ocean-
going fleet. This disappeared
in the early 2960s on the
grounds that Canada could
not compete with the ships
of larger maritime nations.

Tax conditions

Cargo fraud ‘conspiracy’ being investigated
BY DENZIL STUART IN SAN FRANCISCO

A NEW outbreak of shipping
frauds that was beginning to hit

marine cargo underwriters in

several international markets,
was revealed at an International

marine conference held here by
the Commercial Union Assur-
ance group.
Mr. Neil Hudson, a Com-

mercial Union representative

from London, and chairman of

the Salvage .Association, said

that ships loaded with general
cargo, ostensibly bound for the
Persian Gulf. had “dis-
appeared " and ended up in
small Lebanese ports where
their cargoes were sold illegally.

“ These cases are now the sub-
ject of urgent investigation by
the Salv?ge Association, and we

want sa prevent any escalation,'*

Mr. Hudson said.

The conference was told that

it was now fairly certain that

there had been major con-

spiracies to defraud under-
writers in the Far East as there

had been numerous losses of
both ships and cargoes in the

region.
An in-depth investigation

had just been completed in

Hong Kong, the cost of which
had been shared between the
main Far East markets as well

as London.
But it was not yet clear if the

confidential findings would
enable insurers to avoid paying
at least some of the claims
which had been presented,

principally on cargo policies.

Mr. William Jardine, a Nether-
lands-based broker, said Dutch
brokers were agitating to set

up an internationally-orientated

insurance bourse in the Nether-

lands that would supplement the
London and New York insurance
exchanges.
At present, exchanges in

Amsterdam and Rotterdam
operate independently, but these

will probably be merged into

one, although the location is

not yet decided.
Dutch brokers, however, have •

shown a strong interest in
setting up an international net-

work of branch organisations
and saw great possibilities based
on reciprocity for Dutch busi-

ness placed outside Holland.
;

Mr. Jardine expressed the <

fear that this expansion “ can j

only lead to more pressure on
existing premium rates and a
widening of cover without ade-
quate premiums "

The shipowners argue that
extensive tax relief is

required if a Canadian-
registered deep-sea fleet is to

be reborn, and a brief was
pot to Ottawa this summer,
saying that under more
favourable tax conditions,

Canadian shipowners would
be prepared to compete inter-

nationally in moving bulk
materials such as grain and
iron ore and later oil.

Reports from most territorial

areas represented at the meet-
ing painted a gloomy picture of J

the current state of marine
1

underwriting, with excess capa-
city as the chief culprit

They hope the commitment
in the Throne Speech will

mean an extension of the
present 20 per cent ship-

building subsidy beyond this

January, when it is due to

drop to 9 per cent on ships

built or converted in Canada.

But Mr. Ted Rainbow. Com-
mercial Union’s Marine and
Aviation general manager, felt

that rates would begin to harden
soon, with a slow but gradual
improvement taking place dur-
ing 1980 and 1981.

This Is of particular con-

cern to Eastern Canadian
shipyards, where order books
are slim, generally, and jobs

may soon be at stake.

The Government and its

agencies have several

important domestic orders out

for tender,- but there have
been delays in decision-

making.
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NEW TOKYO ROUND CODE

Third World support builds P
BY BR1J KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

A MAJOR hurdle in the way of

approval of the Tokyo Round
trade package by ail 99 partici-

pants has been removed follow-

ing an agreement in principle

between developing and Indus*

rrialiscd countries about an
international code to- govern
valuation of imports for customs
purposes.

The main elements of the

Tokyo Round Package, which
comprises agreements to reduce

import tariff levels an& to
remove non tariff barriers to

trade, were agreed last April,

but the developing country,

participants have - withheld
approval of the overall package
pending settlement of some re-

maining differences with indus-

trialised countries.

The most important element

to the continuing dispute among
rich and poor countries con-
cerns rules that should govern
the imposition of curbs by the
West on imports from some
developing countries to protect
ailing domestic industries. -

But the recent agreement. on
customs valuation Is expected
to provide a strong boost to the
growing body of trade nego-
tiators here, who argue that the
developing countries

.
should

now give their consent to the
overall package while coritiim-

ing further talks on regulating
import curbs imposed as safe-

guard measures by Western
nations.

cularly the Common Market

that safeguard import.curbs will

not be decreed without prior

consultation with rxpiwijfs anj

without surveillance by an

independent committee

- The Common Market s cxc«u-

tlre commission, under pressure

.especially from Britain and

France, has refused to budge

from its insistence tftal the

Community be free W apply

“The developing coun-

tries have few arguments

left with which to obtain

pledges from the indus-

trialised nations . . - that

safeguard import curbs

will not be agreed with-

out prior consultation.

The developing countries
have few arguments left with
which to obtain pledges from
the industrialised nations, parti-

import curbs without consulta-

tion and against particular sup-

pliers rather than against

everyone. _
All the members of GATT

meet here later this month to

discuss a proposal by Mr. Olivier

Long, GATT Director General,

that a new negotiating commit-

tee should be set up to continue

talks about the safeguard rules.

The rest of the Tokyo package
would be approved, in the
meantime, and enforced as

planned starting next January.
Developing countries now

appear willing to accept Mr.

Long's suggestions, but only if

the GATT secretariat clearly

interprets the relationship

between GATT and the results

of the Tokyo round package.

Technically the Tokyo Round
negotiations were conducted
under GATT auspices, although
more countries participated in

them than are member.*; of
GATT. In the normal course of
events this would mean that the
existing GATT should ho
amended and expanded and to
include Tokyo Round results.

To achieve ' this all GATT's
contracting .-. parties must
approve the Tokyo Jtuimtf park,
age and its iiudnsiiinin GATT,
The problem arises because all

countries are. not expected rn
rifin every Tokyo Round agree-
ment because each Agreement is

not relevant or useful for every
country.

Normally, each Tokyo Round
agreement would be overseen by
a separate .management com-
mittee. ~ But' legal Inclusion in
GATT wuM, tn principle, allow
every GATT member to have a
say in the agreement's operation
whether it is a signatory or not.

Most developing countries
want to obtain such a right
without being bound by the
obligations of

.
membership in

codes that are not immediately
relevant ti^thek needs.

A successful conclusion to the
fire-year-old - Tokyo

. Round
package now depends on a solu-
tion to this dispute, which will
be discussed _ by GATT’s con-
tracting parties when they meet.

A final document signifying
acceptance of the various Tokvo
Round accords has already been
signed by industrialised nations,
hut more than 65 developing
country participants have yet to

give their approval.

Human rights exempt

from Lome successor
BRUSSELS — A second five-

year trade and aid package
between the Common Market
and 57 developing countries, to
be signed on October 31, will

not include a Human Rights
clause, a Common Market
official said yesterday. :

The agreement . between the
European Community and the
African, Caribbean and. Pacific

(ACP) countries will be signed
in Lome, the capital of Togo.

It is worth S7.8bn (£S.6bn)
and will succeed the first five-

year Lome Agreement, which
include^ $4.3bn in Common,
Market- aid for development
projects in transportation,,
industry and agriculture.

The Common Market official

said the new pact will not
mention Human Rights in the
Third World' countries — an
issue that came up in negotia-

tions earlier this year. But he
added that the issue will be
raised in speeches at the sign-

ing ceremony later this month.
There are still a few points

outstanding, notably Common
Market investment guarantees
In the ACP countries and the
economic status of Zaire, one of
the poorest members of the
ACP group. The issues are not
expected to block . the agree-

ment. however.
The outstanding issues were

not resolved in talks between
high-level officials of the Com-
mon? Market and the ACP
countries in London over the
weekend. .

Lome- n includes funds for
stabilising export earnings for
44 ACP farming products—an
increase from 34 under Lome I

—as well as for sev eral mineral
products.

AP
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takes U.S.
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Forty years ago, mail order in dieUK accounted for

only £10 million turnover per yean By 1977 this had grown to

£1,805 million-and it’s been forecast that in 1979 it will have
leached £2$65 million.

A phenomenal growth-and a real growth. This is not
just inflation. Over the last decade alone mail order has

increased its share oftotal retail sales by more than 30%.
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CANBERRA, — A U.S. com-
pany Is to join Australia in deve-
loping and marketing an
Australian-invented aviation

landing system to be installed at

the world's major airports,

Reuter reports.

The company is Wilcox Elec-
tric. a subsidiary of the U.S.
Northrop Corporation, which
will go into partnership with
the / Australian' Government-
owned InterScan Australia.
The system, known as Inter-

Scan. was approved last year by
the International Civil Aviation
Organisation as the standard all-

weather landing system to be
installed at all the world’s
major airports by 1995. It uses
a micro-wave scanning beam to
guide aircraft when landing.
The market is estimated to be

worth “ several billion U.S.
dollars ” according to Mr.
Thomas Paine, president of
Northrop.
• A £7m contract has been won
by Cable and Wireless for the
provision of all communication
and navigation systems at Queen
Alia airport, in Amman.
The project, approved by

Jordan's Ministry of Transport,
also covers maintenance and
training for the first two years
of operation.

Swiss step

up shoe

exports
By John Wkkj in Zurich

THE SWISS shoe industry'

believes it will be able to make
up for a shrinking domestic
market with increased export
sales, according to a study
published by Credit Suisse.

Production for foreign
markets, which grew in volume
terms by 8^ per cent in 1978,
continued to expand in the first

half of this year, so that
exports rose by 11.2 per cent to
some 2m pairs sold and in value
by about 3.3 pec cent to
SwFr 90m (£26m).
The recent success of exports

is attributed largely to the
stability over the past year of
the Swiss Franc in terms of the
West German mark, the cur-
rency of the major export
market
However, imports continue to

grow fast—by 6.5 per cent to
12.5m pairs in the .first six
months of 1979—with most
supplies coming from Italy.
At the same time, the Swiss

clothing industzy has had an
unfavourable first half, the Bank
states, with total production
lower by some 8 per cent
Exports fell off by 8.2 per cent
for the period to SwFr 234m,
while imports went up 4 per
cent to SwFt 887m (3551m). I

Maltese
foreign

sales rise
By Godfrey Grima In Yaletu

EXPORTS BY Malta In the

first six months of the year
soared to M£8flra (£195m)
according to figured rafrawd
the Central Office of Statistics.

This reflects an increase of

20 per cent over last year's

comparative figures and, to a
degree, illustrates the effect

of increased industrial invest-

ments. For some time now.
existing industrial concerns
have been working to full

capacity.

The island’s leading export

item, remains textiles. Europe
too has maintained its lead as

the Island's single biggest
market. The export of textiles

between January and June
rose to M£45m whilst sales of

rubber seals, security print-

ing and light engineering
grew to M£26ra. Re-exports
made up the remaining
M£9m.
West Germany has become

the single biggest market for

Malta absorbing as much as

48 per cent of the Island's

exports. Britain. Malta's long-

standing partner in trade

bought M£ 16.3m worth of

goods during the period.

Israel research

boosts trade
THE PROPORTION of Israeli

exports- based on local

research and development Is

growing steadily, whereas
exports resulting from local

invention and processes
reached $534m in 1978. This
year’s total is seen at $690m,
a rise of 24.6 per cent.
A further Increase to flbn

is foreseen for 1981 and to

?2bn for 1985, according to

Prof. A. . Lavie, the chief

scientist of the Ministry of

Commerce and Industry. This
would constitute 43 per cent
of total Industrial exports
other than diamonds.

Israel’s industrial exports
in the first nine months of this

year. excluding polished
diamonds, came to $i.7bn, a

rise of 31 per cent over the
same period last year. .

Agri-
cultural exports increased by
28 per cent, but overseas sales

of polished diamonds, which
used to account for. dose an
30 per cent of total exports,
dropped by nine per cent. The
overall total of exports of

$3bn was op 15 per cent

S. Korean construction contracts decline
SEOUL — South Korea’s con-
struction industry won overseas
contracts valued - at ?4.6Sbn
(£2JZbnl in the first nine
months of the year down from
$7.08bn for the same period
last year, agencies report. Most
of the contracts were won in
the Middle East

.
Local business officials pre-

dicted that the Korean indus-
try, a major foreign exchange
earaer, was unlikely to attain
this year’s goal due to growing
competition on the Middle East
construction market.

Meanwhile, Australia and
South Korea have ended their
annual ministerial trade con-
ference. agreeing to step up
bilateral trade and economic
relations, particularly in natural
resources development

Australian primary products
such as beef, sugar and wool.
He also called oh Seoul to
remove its quarantine measures
limiting imports of Australian
livestock and fruits.

Mr. Choi Gak-Kyu, South
Korea's Commerce Minister,
responding favourably to Mr.
Anthony's requests, called for
the removal of Australian re-
strictions on South Korean
export commodities, to rectify

the trade imbalance against
South Korea. He also asked
Australia to increase imports of
welded steel pipe and tube,

$

.The .two nations decided to
encourage their private enter-
prises to participate In joint
venture projects to develop
Australian uranium and coaL

Mr. John Douglas Anthony,
Australian Minister for Trade
and Resources, asked South
Korea to increase imports of

yachts and other small vessels.
• Hong Kong's domestic exports

in the first eight months of this

year totalled $HK343bn
(£3.3bn), up 37 per cent from
the corresponding period Ip

1978, AP-DJ reports from Hong
Kong. Imports in the same
period amounted to $HK53.3hn
up 38 per cent Re-exports
totalled $HKl2.6bn up 42 per

cent
Domestic exports for the

period to the U.S., Hong Kong's
largest market. totalled

SHKll.Sbn up 20 per cent from
the same period in 1978. .
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Airlines offer
j

Tenants’ charter grants new rights
^ I BY ANDREW TAYLOR

1^51 rlC yArfiyil THE GOVERNMENT yesterday controversial right of sitting lords will be expected to con- Mr. Neil McIntosh, direcio

. fcM. M I I II I 8
j
announced details of its pro- tenants to buy their own homes suit fully with tenants “ on of Shelter, the organisation fo

“* ^
j

posed tenants* charter which —although this measure does matters affecting their the homeless, said last night

i will include giving council not 50 far include bousing asso- tenancies." “At long last council tenant

J* mm M I
house tenants the right to take ciation tenants. The consultation paper said ^ fr*e *ro™ arbitrarT 11 /v ***. A- iff

r T i in lodgers and buy their own Other measures will include giving tenants the right to take eviction, free from the medievs

I I ~~ ff-* /I jhomes. the security of tenure right of in lodgers “should help to practice of restraint and give,

JL ft’t’JL KM * The seven-point charter, an- tenants to take in lodgers and make extra accommodation lhe 10 j* written tenant

|
nounced by Mr. John Stanley, sub-let part of their home and available at no additional cost agreement. These are histon

• Minister for Housing and Con- the right to improve and to public funds." measures.

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEunw»rB - I
struction. will be included in the decorate their houses, including ~ Public sector tenants will be The charter was also we!

fc. t OSPACE CORRESPONDENT _ ; Housing Bill due to be intro- externally. able to apply for improvement corned by the National Coe

RRmc,n j

duced this autumn. Public sector landlords will grants on the same basis as .
sumer Council and the LondoiKtuiisn AlKWAYS and Air to study the evidence, and is not !

Covering all public sector have to publish a summary of owner occupiers. Landlords will Boroughs Association. Mi
Prance Will inint v nir.. r . . - . . _r .. 1 .... 1 _-i r * u„ .ui. .. s #- _r ?, .. .u

BR plans 20% fares

rise from New Year
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday controversial right of sitting lords will be expected to con- Mr. Neil McIntosh, director H

j
announced details of its pro- tenants to buy their own homes suit fully with tenants “ on of Shelter, the organisation for uinton

I posed tenants* charter which —although this measure does matters affecting their the homeless, said last night: BRITISH jur
i will include giving council not 50 far include bousing asso- tenancies." “At long last council tenants

. an jncrease
I
house tenants the right to take ciation tenants. The consultation paper said a** *° fr*e fro™ arbitrary

fares of up ti

i in lodgers and buy their own Other measures will include giving tenants the right to take eviction, free from the medieval fr0|n janaary
i homes. the security of tenure right of in lodgers “ should help to practice of restraint and given

, announced bcfi
! The seven-point charter, an- tenants to take in lodgers and make extra accommodation ihe right to a written tenancy

| next mon jjj

J
nounced by Mr. John Stanley, sub-let part of their home and available at no additional cost agreement. These are historic

. .

Minister for Housing and Con- the right to improve and to public funds." measures.
! . ^ •

struction, will be included in the decorate their houses, including Public sector tenants will be The charter was also wel- i ':m l
,h

BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH RAIL’S plans for
an increase in passenger
fares of up to 20 per cent
from Janaary are to be
announced before the middle

Housing Bill due 10 be intro- externally.
duced this autumn.

able to apply for improvement corned by the National Con-
Public sector landlords will grants on the same basis as .

sumer Council and the London
|

senders

.

The increase, if it is agreed
by the British Rail Board,
will be (he largest single
fares rise imposed on pas-

Coverlng all public sector have to publish a summary of owner occupiers. Landlords will Boroughs Association. British Rail is. however.

lowest scheduled fare now fore are getting in with their 1
The most important is the available for inspection. Land- improvements, said Mr. Stanley, give them our support.

available. own cut-price fare well ahead

BY BARRY RILEY

.Tbe new fare will also have of any cheap fares the indepen- I

virtually no conditions attached dent airlines may be allowed to
j

vv • 1 K* "1 " • . * .

No advanced booking will be jE. Roy Watts, chief execu-
1 SuCll FISKS Qll^llll6U 211101tOPS^ FGDOFt

required, and passengers will live of British Airways, and M. -R- MT
be able to stay at their destina- Pierre Giraudet. chairman of BY BARRY riley
tions for a minimum of two -Air France, said yesterday: “The
nights or up to three months, new low fares this winter con- SHELL TRANSPORT and. Trad- SSAP 13, and with the corre- said- It was likely to arise next to encourage greater inter-

At weekends, day trips, or a tinue our common policy, intro- lug. one of the two parent com- sponding U.S. accounting stand- January. national harmonisation, are that

one-night stay, will be allowed, duced this year, of offering !
Panies of the Royal Dutch/Shell ard, which requires something A strong call for international tbe position may grow (corse."

The fare will be available on cheaper fares, more seats and Group, risks a qualification to its close to full provision for harmonisation of accounting and cnp»irin° at a pnnferen™? of
up to 26 flights a week, or 13 Improved flight times for auditors' report over the deferred tax. In the OK the rule disclosure standards was made Fv^Vt^ uisri
by each airline, equivalent to Passengers.’ accounting treatment of de- is that deferred tar should not yesterday by Mr. Dirk de r,rja Lrriti
1.000 seats a day. * Mr Anelia a member of the

ferred taxation- According to be provided for unless it wil] Bruyne. president of Royal
cjsL the wav th?t '"acimuntin-

Wide-bodied aircraft will be Beh ind SSnwLrith Mr- Henry Gold. Shell’s head of have to be paid in the foresee- Dutch Petroleum and a group
wire deSS

JL®*“ ** Shipping Gr^^p^a^d *1* te __ KjHSgLS1rect°r of the Royal j ŜOme countries solely by fiscal

season tickets at current
rates ahead of the Increases.

Train fares rose by an
average of 9 per cent in
January and a targe increase
became almost inevitable

after British Rail's decision
not to raise fares again this
autumn.

British Rail is well aware
of the possible impact higher
fares may have on the growth

scheduled
this possibility.

Last year fares went up by
an average of 14.5 per cent

standards: “the with insufficient theoretic!
;

»hich is al Present cnnsiiler-

ways and Airbuses by Air with its scheduled service I

ih, 5 Possibility. Mr. Denis Garrett, who next Dutch/Shell Group.
requirements. He claimed that and passenger Journeys rose

France—exclusively from next between Stansted. Essex, and I

The Problem arises because month becomes senior partner of He said that, although some
jn many other cases the by 3 per cent, giving pas-

April. although in the interim Brussels. the new UK accounting standard Shell Transport's auditors Ernst success bad been achieved in the approach to accountin'1 stan- senger revenue of £702ra.
it is expected that some narrow- A bid by British Airways to on deferred taxation. SSAP 15. and Whinney. said the Shell development of national dards had been "too pramnatic." The British Rail Board,
bodied Tridents- and CaraveUes have Air Anglia's licence for becomes obligatory for financial group must be coming to a time accounting standards: “the insufficient theoretical • which is at present cnnshler-
will be used also. the route cancelled has been statements for years beginning when it would have trouble with curious result has been that, underpinnin° He exetnnted the

: in* the likely level of fare
Both British Airways and Air rejected by Mr. John Nott. on or after January L 1979. all the various bodies who issue internationally, differences have u S Financial Accountin'* Stan- increases. Is also taking

France see the new fare as a Trade Secretary. The Shell group’s 1979 accounting standards. become institutionalised and in dards Board from this criticism. • account of the impact of

major weapon against the bids British Airways bad claimed accounts will have to be drawn “ Obviously we are going to some respects wider. The pros-
‘

1 falling standards, particularly

by the UK independent airlines that the service wonld affect UP in accordance both with come up against a problem," be pects. unless something is done Lex. Back Page - where this affects Inter-City

to introduce cut-rate fares to its own traffic to Brussels out 1
— 1111 — *

the Continent from Gatwick, in- of Heathrow. But after study-

services.

British Rail acknowledges
(hat (lie quality of some ser-
vices. Including the Intcr-Cirv

125-miles an hour services, is

certain to full next year as a
result of staff shortages, and
the impact on ageing opera-

tional equipment—such as
signals—of Government ceil-

ings on new investment and
subsidies.

Staff shortages have already
Jed lu (he cancellation, with-
out notice, of advertised
breakfast and buffet services
on early moming Inter-City
12.1 services from London to

Edinburgh. Passengers have
had to endure over five hours
of travel without a drink.

British Rail has denied that
there has been pri-Nsure from
the Government to restrain
the next round of fare in-

creases. 11 is understood, how-
ever. that Ministers have
called on BR to keep all in-

creases to a minimum by
improving efficiency and rais-

ing productivity.

by 3 per cent, giving pas- £18lTI Orders
senger revenue of £702m.

U,WU3
Thc British Rail Board. BRITISH INDUSTRY gained

become institutionalised and in dards Board from this criticism,
some respects wider. Tbe pros-
pects, unless something is done Lex. Baek Page

which is at present consider- uvor £ISm in August frum
in? the likely level of fare orders arising from grants and
increases. Is also taking loans made in developing coun-

. account of the impact of fries under the aid programme
1 falling standards, particularly administered by the Crown
where this affects Intcr-Cil.v Agents.

eluding cheap rates to Paris. ing British Airway’s claim, and
These bids by the independent Air Anglia’s counter-submission,

airlines are to be considered by Mr. Nott has ruled that the
the Civil Aviation Authority in service improves the facilities

the UK at a series of public to the public from an airport
hearings starting on October 24 not at present well served by

|

and lasting until late November, scheduled flights to Continental 1

Tbe authority will then have destinations.

Container company

ownership switched
BY DAVID FREUD

OWNERSHIP of the troubled
container leasing investment
company Edward G. L. Carter
and Co. has been transferred
to the tax consultant who
advised in tbe setting up of
the company In the first place.

Mr. David Gibson, of Gibson
and Co., said yesterday that
all the share capital was trans-

ferred to him oh Friday, for
nothing.

Investors with Edward
G. L. Carter have not been
paid for six months and Mr.
Carter is believed to be
abroad. The company’s prob-
lems represent the first major
financial crisis of the booming
UK container leasing industry.

Mr. Gibson said it seemed
that there had been no con-
tact between Edward G. L.
Carter and Co. and the Inves-

tors for several months.
“ There is certainly a heli of
a mess here,” he said.

However, the company had
substantial assets and he
could not yet be sure whether
It wonld need to be put into

liquidation.
“ In the meantime, ' am try-

ing to realise some -of. the
assets and deal with clients

outstanding. There is a trem-
endous backlog of correspon-
dence. I would have thought
it should be possible to make
the June payments in a couple
of weeks.”
Among the assets of the

company were ** land and
buildings, several cars, inelud-

ing a Rolls-Royce, a major
holding in a public company
and another in a private build-

ing and property development
concern.”

Row over omission

from Exchange list
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

HAVARD SECURITIES, a firm list Refusal is entirely a matter
of licensed

.
dealers, is to meet for the. discretion of tbe

its legal advisers later this week Council,

to discuss whether it can refer Mr. Wilmot says that tbe

the Stock Exchange to the Stock Exchange did, however.

Office of Fair Trading for an invite Harvard, to make a fur-

alleged abuse of its monopoly, tier application through a

ThP issue arises nut of thp Stock Exchange member. This, .

StSS,iTiul"t soveA! too. was refused but.the btoter

tng brokers' commissions. These ^^nro^ nn Harvard’s
slate that brokers must charge ”fi

h
bt

lf
t0 appeal Harvard s

full commission to competitors, be“*“:
. . . h__ nnt

such
.
as licensed dealersTun less I** °f

,fn
pp
f
a ‘ b

| 5?
they apply to be placed on a T* en

t

“P
' see? leS

special list of approved dealers Wilmot is
_ Harvard

to whom discounts can be given. ^a,0
^k

ov
Se office Jf Fair

Mr. Tom Wilmot, managing Trading to investigate the
director of Havard, claims that council’s action. “ It highlights
the list has not been maintained one 0f tbe ways in which the
for some time as applications stock Exchange is abusing its

are generally rubber-stamped, monopoly," be says.
However, earlier this year, the Mr. Wilmot also complains
Stock Exchange issued the list 0f - continuing persecution *’ by
list and reminded brokers not to Stock Exchange. In May
give discounts to dealers who eyar, after an investiga-
were not on it. tion, the Stock Exchange

Havard immediately applied cleared Harvard of creating

to join the list and gave the ” false markets " »n certain

Stock Exchange the necessary shares but announced that it

undertakings regarding its would be monitoring all the

advertising and the methods by firm’s dealings. That order is

which it approaches prospective still in force. ..

clients. However, the Stock The Stock Exchange itself

Exchange refused to enter has already registered its

Harvard on the list and declined eneire code of practice witn tne

to give its reasons. OFT and this is to be investJ-

The Stock Exchange yester- gated in 19SI by the Restrictive

day said that it was not its Practices Court under legisla-

practice to give explanations of tion designed to prevent abuse

admissions or refusals to the of monopolies.

Co-op chief to retire
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

SIR ARTHUR SUGDEN, chief setting up a new, unified

executive of the Co-operative co-operative structure. __
Wholesale Society for the past Sir Arthur joined the CW5
five years, is to retire in in 1932 and bis career has

September of next year when included managerial and execu-

he will be 62. tive jobs including four

Sir Arthur has given . the J
ot
5 ?s

head

CWS board almost * year’s
notice of his intention to retire: <*,*L^

xecUti e

The Coop movement in Britain 811 traae
-

. .
is facin gprobably its toughest Sir Arthur is a memoer 01

trading period and the new the Wilson committee w inquiry

chief executive will have an on financial institutions, a

Important role to play in deter- member of the board or tne

mining the movement's future. Co-operative
,

Devciopmenr

The CWS, whose annual turn- Agency and chairman of tne

over is more titan £L7bn, is Cooperative Bank. tie js

ongaged in top-level talks expected to maintain an acuve
within the movement about role in many jobs

TW^Vannounces
AiiportExpress.

Nowyouc^getaboaiding
passwithoutevmgoing

’ibu onlyhave to

spendfiveminutes at the

airportto seehow

ort.

You make the

Atcertaintimes of
- theday-youcanseeas
manyas 30 people queue'

Si-

CUTS QUEUES
DOWNTO SIZE.

checkindesk. * 1 •- -

ButnowTWA intro'M ' 1

ducesAirportExpress to
cut these queues down to m :

.

v

Whenyoubookyour
trip withyour travel agent dowiiS
you cannowrequestyour^boardingpasses andseat numbers

advance.Not onlyforyour
outwardflight butfor all the

TWA flights you .J
have tomakeon a'

to the States -outwar
P^ixtocr connecting andretu
6c BOARDING fllo-l-if-o
! PASSES BEFORE IllgntS.

YOU GETTO ° J %
THEAffiPORT. boyoudont

haveto queuefor
them atthe airport

Allyou have to do is drop

yourbaggage at theAiiport
Expressdeskandyouteon
your* waythroughto theplane
to the exact seatyou askedror.

Smokingnon-smoking,
aisleorwindow.

SEEING LESS OE

CHOOSEYOUR SEATWHEN YOU
MAKE YOUR BOOKING.

ALLYOUR
f BOARDING
PASSES BEFORE
YOU GETTO
THEAIRPORT.

TWA has 193 Ticket
.— Offices in the States whereyou can get the

sameAirportExpress service.

Onyourwaybackfrom theStates, atany
ofthe50 cities servedbyTWA,youcan simply
checkinyour baggage at the kerb-side.

ATWA representative *1

uvwalk^^it

to holdyouim
We think you’ll likeTWVs reJS^^ve

newAirport Express service.
AT™E KERB '

Unless, ofcourse, you’re one ofthose

peoplewho enjoys queueing
at airports. #

e going to like us

DROPYOUR
BAGGAGE
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Delta’s Unlimited Travel Fare takes yon
all over the USA, and to Bermuda, the
Bahamas and Puerto Rico for £136, plus

your transatlantic fare.

Catch Delta’s daily nonstop from Gatwick Airport

at 1205 and you're in Atlanta at 1605. See the sights

and feel the excitement of the Sunbelt's capital city.

Then take offon a whirlwind tour of asmany Delta

cities as you want to cover in one to three weeks.
All at one low price of £136 eachfortwopeople,

plus transatlantic fare. (Note: this price is subject

to variation in daily exchange rate of currency.)

Just make all flight reservations andbuy your
ticket seven days in advance. And stop over in at

least two different cities before your return to

Atlanta for your nonstop Delta flight home.
You could visit New York, Boston, Bermuda,

the Bahamas, Washington, D.C. on one trip. Or go
west to Las Vegas, Reno, Dallas/Ft.Wbrth, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. Or follow the fun to

Orlando/Walt Disney World, Miami, Puerto Rico,

New Orleans. Your Unlimited Travel is only restric-

ted by the bounds ofyour imagination. And the fare

is good until Dec.14, 1979.

You can start your trip on Delta’s Unlimited
Travel Fare in Atlanta or 28 other U.S. Gateway
cities.

For information and reservations, call your
Travel Agent. Or you can call Delta in London at

(01) 668-0935, Tfelex 87480. Or call Crawley (0293)
517600. Delta Ticket Office is at 140 Regent Street,

London W1R 6AT. ADELTA
inoMta.m.l’iimmm

Schedules and fares subject to change without notice.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare’
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Nexos buys way info

word processor market
BY jOHN LLOYD

NEXOS, the electronic office

equipment subsidiary of the

National Enterprise Board, yes-

terday announced that it had
acquired Ultronic Data Systems,

a subsidiary of Dowfy. for under
£Im. UDS specialises in the

marketing of word processors

and fast printers made by the

Ricoh company of Japan.

Nexos, a marketing and
research organisation, plans to
move into manufacturing equip-

ment if it can get sufficient

sales volume.

The acquisition, which needed
the permission o£ Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,

marks a further stage in Nexos's

rapid move to offering a com-
plete range of equipment for

the electronic “ office of the
future" and secure a British

stake in what is seen as a boom-
ing market
There is little British in its

new acquisition, however. Mr.
Muir Moffat, managing director,

said the acquisition was made
because the company had “ an

urgent need" to get into the
word processing market in the
the UK.

“The market is moving so
quickly that word processing
companies are now locking up
the key customers. Not to be
In the market now would be a

big disadvantage."

Mr. Moffat said that the Ricoh
word processor-^known as the
C-Text — complemented the
Logics VTS system, already

marketed by Nexos. •

The company bar 'taken over
UDS’s five regional offices and
100 staff. It forms the basis of
Nexos UK. which has been
charged with building up domes-
tic sales as a strong base for
exports to the Continent
Mr. Moffat said that taken to-

gether, Logica and UDS word
processor sales accounted for 9

per cent of the UK market last

year, and about IS per cent this

year. He thought that the
growth had resulted from a drop
in sales of IBM magnetic card
typewriters.

Nexos now has agreements
with the UK company, Muir-
bead, to market its facsimile

equipment, with Logica provid-

ing word processing systems

and computer programmes, and
the U.S. company. Delphi, an
Exxon subsidiary, licensing the

Delta communications manage-
ment computer.

Mr. Moffat said that he would

seriously consider moving into

the manufacture of word pro-

cessors, and other equipment, if

the company could generate

enough sales to justify the

move.
Further acquisitions

likely. Mr. Moffat said that the

obvious area for expansion was

“work stations," where voice,

text and data can be both

recalled and communicated
j

through telephone, screen and
keyboard.

“ There is no product like

that on the market yet, but

there is nothing difficult in jt.

That is why we wanted the

Delta, because it could be the

centre of such a system."

Construction industry urges

Heseltine to protect workload
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
leaders will today urge Mr.

Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, to support their cam-
paigns to exclude the industry

from further public spending

cuts.

the "Group of Eight,” repre-

senting construction employers

and trade and professional
• •O'’*’'*?. to meet Mr. Hesel-

tine before final decisions were
taken on the details of the next
p-ldi'’'p''n?nditure White Paper,

due to be published shortly.

The . grcrp will ask Mr.
Here' Jice to press the Cabinet

i exempt the industry from
rt'aer cuts. It also wants an

eiiirsency sewerage repair

prn'Trmree to be introduced.

""he group said yesterday:
“ Construction has a vital part
to pl*y in- the Government's
--iw r.f stimulating the pro-
/’--‘i-a side rf the economy.

-•c'ior* ?s ir-esiment, pro-
,J!-" the b?sic infrastructure

ho economy.
“ ' ••'es mainly domestic—*ds !»"d services and the

“H' *s it does use are raw

Mr. Michael Heseltine

materials, not manufactured
goods. It has a huge contribu-

tion to make to national energy
conservation and it has an out-

standing export record.”

The volume of orders for

overseas work by British con-

sultants and contractors has

more than quintupled from
£346m in 1972-73 to £1.9bn in

1977-78.

But the group said this

record could not be sustained

without an adequate home
market

It will today warn Mr.
Heseltine that any further cuts

on civil engineering pro-

grammes will have serious

repercussions far the industry

and reduce its capacity to meet
the nation's future needs.

The group will also ask Mr.
Heseltine to arrange discus-

sions between contniction

industry bodies and Govern-
ment Departments once the
public expenditure White
Paper has been drawn up.

In addition, it will urge the

removal of “ unreasonable

impediments” to private sec-

tor demand. This will include

the streamlining of structure

plan and development control

procedures. The group wilt also

call for more Government
action on inner urban areas.

Glass

recycling

scheme

extended
BY PAUL TAYLOR

LAST YEAR householders

threw away more than • 5bn

glass bottles and jam jars. The

Glass Manufacturers Federation

has launched a scheme to

recycle some of this waste

glass, worth up to £2lm a

year, and cut energy costs apd

waste disposal charges.

The federation yesterday

extended Us battle bank scheme
to cover the London Borough

of Brent—the first London
borough to join a national cam-

paign which could produce

major cost savings for both the

UK glass industry and local

authorities.

In 1978, Britons spent over

£316m on glass containers

—

equivalent to about 1.9m tons

of glass. Almost SO per cent

of it found its way into housc-

hol dustbins, and from there

on to council rubbish dumps.

The federation estimates that

recycled glass has a value 'of

about £14 a ton. in addition to

the saving of between £3 and
£4 a ton in waste disposal costs.

Energy crisis

If all household glass was
recycled, the industry would
also save the equivalent of
about 45m gallons of oil a year.

Although the scheme has been
given added impetus hy the

renewed energy crisis, the
federation started bottle banks
two years ago in Oxford and
Barnsley.

Specially designed disposal

skips for waste clpss have been
introduced in 33 areas in the
past two years. About 21m glass

containers have been reclaimed.

It is estimated that in London
alone, the scheme could earn
local 1 authorities — which
organise the collection points

—

about £2.45m a year and save the
UK the equivalent of 5J2m gal-

lons of oil a year.

The bottle bank campaign
will be extended to Barnet and
Greenwich later this year, and
could be introduced to 200 cities

and towns throughout Britain
over the. next two years.

It could give glass container
manufacturers an . important
market advantage over manu-
facturers using other materials

—a factor that has not escaped
the attention of the major glass

container producers.

THE ISLE OF MAN has won

the right to run its own cus-

toms and excise service. An-

agreement transferring re-

sponsibilities from London to

Douglas was signed yesterday

in London by Mr. William

Whltelaw (left), the nome
Secretary, for the UK Govern-

ment, and Mr. Percy Radcliffe,

Chairman of the Isle of Man
Finance Board.
The agreement comes into

effect on April l and brings.,

to an end two centuries of

British customs presence on

Botftr Tajrfor
’

Iht island.

Mans and British customs
duties and VAT levels are cur-
rently kepi at the same level.

There wilt he no Immediate
changes in the existing cus-

toms and excise revenue-
sharing arrangement* between
the two countries. However,
the Isle of Man now has the
power to change the rates of
duty. It merely has to give

three months* notice to Lon-
don that it intends to do so
or six months -U it wants to

end the agreement altogether.

BY LISA WOOD
BRITISH BUSINESSMEN can
safely travel to Iraq If they obey
the laws of the country, Mr.

Cedi Parkinson, Minister oF

State for Trade, said in London
yesterday. He has just re-

turned from a visit to the

Baghdad Trade Fair.

He said he was confident that

there was now a major improve-

ment in UK-Iraq trade relations

and that there was a change in

the political atmosphere as far

as trade with Britain was con-

cerned. UK companies expected

orders worth more than f25m
to result from attendance at the

fair.
’

.

More than 30 British business-

men exhibited goods at the fair.

Mr. Parkinson's visit arose from

efforts to improve both econo-

mic and political links with

Iraq.

Relations between the two

countries deteriorated sharply

in July 1978. when Britain

expelled 11 Iraqi diplomats and

officials after the murder in

London of a former Iraqi Prime
Minister.

In retaliation, Iraq expelled

eight British diplomats. Shortly

afterwards it arrested Mr.
Christopher Sprtrises, the local

Wimpey contracts manager. In

May this year he was sentenced
to life imprisonment on charges

of bribery and economic
espionage.

Nott attacks excessive

consumer legislation
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

j

* IT.* IT TUTTING attack on the
g.i’jcIs of ‘-rampant consumer-
’fra” svcli as excessive consumer
legislation was made yesterday
by Mr. John Nott, Trade Secre-

tary.

Ur. Nott’s speech, given at a

private lunch in London, sur-

prised consumer groups with the

vehemerce of its criticisms.

The Consumers' Association,

!r. spite of being singled out for

rr-Jse by Mr. .Nott, said that it

c ’ radder.ed that a Cabinet
should be making a

-ererMised attack on consumer
•'rorrs and legislation at this

tine.”
Mr. Nott said that he asso-

ciated “ rampant consumerism
with a proliferation of legisla-

tion which is of dubious benefit

to most people and a consider-

able drain on the resources of

trade and industry.”
He added that the Govern-

ment’s Competition Bill, now
before Parliament would “act
effectively' to protect the in-

terests of the consumer, as well
as helping small businessmen
against restrictive practices of

larger established concerns."
Both the National Consumer

council and the Consumers’
Association last night called for
Mr. Nott to be more specific in

his criticisms of thq consumer
movement The NCC said that
there was stHl much need for
providing consumer advice and
information, especially in the
nationalised industries.
There was also some surprise

at Mr. Nottfs decision to make;
his strongly-worded speech,;
since consumer protection is.

generally left to Mrs. Sally
Oppenheim. Mrs. Oppenheim,
however, is expected to empha-
sise Mr. Nott's theme in a
speech in London today.

First day of Pottesman
sale totals £79,333

SOTHEBY’S YESTERDAY
started disposing of the
collection of incunabula and
16th - century printed books
gathered by Solomon Pottes-

man, the antiquarian book
dealer, who died in 1978.
The first day totalled £79,333,

the tap price of £2,800 paid by
Quarritch for a first edition, of
1468, of “ Summa Confess
sionum” by Antoninus and the
same sum paid by Kraus for
“ De Nativitatibus ” by Flrmicus
Materaus. More important

items will be sold today.

At Christie's, Chinese cera-

mics brought in £64,385 with
a highest price of £3.300 for 20
assorted paintings. At Christie’s

South Kensington the rising
silver prices were apparent in
the £980 paid for a canteen of
100 items weighing 117.50 oi.

Stanley Gibbons has just
paid £100,000 for a collection
of Chinese “ busted ” bonds.'

These were gathered together

over the past two years by a
City stockbroker who paid
£26.000 for them, including a
record price last month of

£14,000 for the Chinese
Imperial Government 4J per
cent Gold Lagn £5oo bond
issued by the Deutsch
Asiatisehe Bank. This is regard

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCRC0T

ded as the third largest private
.collection of such bonds in

existence.

The owner intends now to
concentrate on Russian and
German issues. Stanley Gibbons
has already received three bids
for the collection but intends to
split it and sell some at auc-
tion and the rest privately* It

is the highest price ever paid
for a single collection of bonds
which numbers 250 items*

‘Improve industry’ call
COMPANIES NEED to make
big improvements in the next
two years ' to avoid industrial

decline; according to Lord
Trenchard, Minister of State
for Industry.
Speaking in London last night

at the centenary dinner of
Renold, the chainmaker, he said

he hoped progress could be
made fast, because there was “ a
growing sense of realism an the

part of management and trade'

unions, particularly at factory
floor level”
He also called for British

industry to work to increase Its

share of world markets.
“In the case of the majority

of the companies I have visited
since becoming a Minister,
management know what needs
to be done to become more
internationally competitive.’*

A decision to expand or relocate industiial and
commercial activity will depend on answers to a whole range
of vital questions. As vital any will be when andhow
soon can new properties and sites be made available.

InNorthampton the straight answer is now \Kfe are on the Ml,
midway between London and Birminghamwith50% of Britain's

industry within a 100 mile radius.

Office buildings in the town centre

Greyfriars House, 160 000 sq ft of offices above thenewbus
station. Belgrave House 64 000 sq ft forming part ofthe
Grosvenor Shopping Centre. Compton House, 27 000sq ftin a
prime position. Vfoodlands House, 13 700 sq ft of prestige

offices. Other properties from 500 to 10 000 sq ft

Office sites in Northampton
in the town centre animportant site oF35 acres for a

development up to 300 000 sq ft Two sites for 30 000 sq ft

At Vfeston Favell District Centre, sites forup to 100 000 sq ft

Moulton Park provides 83 acres ofcampus sites in a rural setting.-

Unit factories and industrial sites

Brackrrillls:] unit of 18 400sq ft and 1 unit oF21 500 sqft
Reservations are also being taken for Phase 5, comprising

14 units of5000 sq ftand 2 units of 12 500 sq ft. All have
mains services, parking, offices and central heating.Awide
range ofindustrial sites are available on fouremployment areas.

In the search for the rightbusiness location straight answers
to straight questions are a must Let us knowyour requirements.

Northampton
middle england

character
prosperity

& growth

for a straightanswer
contact Leslie Austin-CroweBScFRiCS,

ChiefEstate Surveyor
Northampton DevelopmentCorporation
2-3MarketSquare, Northamptonmi 2EN

060434734

Minister says Iraq is

safe for businessmen

A second British businessman.
Mr. John Smith, the managing
director of Hestair Dennis, of

GuildfortL Start?, was ami.ted
this July on bribery charges.

He has not .vet -been tried.

As part of Iraq retaliation,

n business embargo was
imposed. This was lifted in July

at the time of the visit of Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-

tary.

British exports in 1978

totalled £215.5m. n rise of 29

per cent over the previous year.

Import*, mainly oil. were worth
£497.3m. However exports have
been adversely affected this year

by the embargo.
The Minister said that Iraq

was a no-risk area for British

exporters as far as payment was
concerned. He did not speak to

the Iraqi Ministers directly

responsible for the arrest of Mr.

Smith and Mr. Sparkes, hut

raised the matter with the Iraqi

Minister for Trade, who -was his

hojrt.

Mr. Parkinson said: “I said I

hoped their cases would be con-

sidered since the situation was
causing anxiety and concern and
deterring our businessmen from
going there.
“ The Minister said he would

make inquiries and consult with
appropriate Ministers and in-

form me of the situation." An
Iraqi convicted of bribery is

liable to the death sentence.
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‘Publish exam Neave
I IRA ‘backed by 1 in 5’

results’ move
fiY WCHAH- ttXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

STATE SECONDARY schools
could be required to publish
digests of their results in public
Uftt'nzhons, as a result of the
Education Bill to be introduced
to Parliament this mouth.
Although publication of the

results would not be specifically
required by the Bill, it would
empower the Secretary for
Education and Science to direct
what information would have to
be provided to help parents
choose schools.

tag their child to a particular
school if the Bill becomes law.

This loophole would be
closed as part of the Bill’s
measures to enable local autho-
rities to dose schools whose
running becomes uneconomic as
the pupil population diminishes.

local authorities would he
able to oppose parents' choice
of a particular school on the
grounds that the choice is likely
to prejudice efficient education.

Parents would be able to

suspects

‘in Eire’

AY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

The dear intention to specify Parents would be able to
exam results as part of the appeal against a local authority’s
information will be challenged allocation of their children to a
by the National Union of school, but the appeals mach-
Teachers during the fortnight would probably not be
or so remaining before the Bill fully independent, as the Coa-
ls introduced. The union, servatives at first intended,
which opposes publishing exam Arrangements under the Bill
results because it claims they would allow the appeals com-

is introduced. The union, servatives at first intended,
which opposes publishing exam Arrangements under the Bill
results because it claims they would allow the appeals com-
are an unfair basis for compar- mittees to have a slight majority
ing schools, is to put its case of local authority nominees,
to Lady Young. Minister of plus a number of independent
State with responsibility for “ experts,” possibly induding
schools. teachers.
The Government apparently Parents would, however be

considers this information a entitled to a minimum repre-uuvsmuuuii « cuuuea 10 a. mitum-nm repre-
ad Pa i

re
,
nts’ choice, sentalion of two elected mem-

But they lose their * last-resort ” bers on a school's governing
power, currently enforceable body, with a similar minimum
because of a loophole, to com- entitlement for the school’s
pel a local authority into send- teachers.

HTV fights to keep

joint franchise
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE MEN suspected of having
murdered Mr. Airey Neave, the
Conservative MP, are living in
the Republic of Ireland, accord-
ing to latest intelligence reports.
Scotland Yard chiefs are hoping
that if new anti-terrorist
arrangements are made between
the British and Dublin govern-
ments they will he able to bring
the men to trial.

Commander Michael Richards
of Scotland Yard said yesterday
at the inquest at Westminster
into Mr. Neave’s death: “This
inquiry is still very much in
action.”

Mr. Neave, who was Tory
spokesman on Northern Ireland,
was killed by a car bomb as he
drove out of the House of
Commons car park on March 3Q.

His widow. Lady Airey Neave,
sat calmly through the 30-
minute hearing yesterday. The
coroner. Dr. Gavin Thurston,
returned a verdict of unlawful
killing.

Mr. George Berriman, an ex-
plosives expert, of the Royal
Arsenal, Woolwich, said Mr.
Neave was killed with a highly
sophisticated bomb, attached to
his blue Vauxhall with one or
two magnets.

A wrist watch was used to
prime the device at a set time.

I

The bomb was activated by a
i mercury tilt switch.

A FIFTH of the Irish Repub-
lic's population supports, to

some degree, the motives of

the IRA, but less than half of
these support its methods,
according to a survey pub-
lished yesterday by the Irish

Economic and Social Research
Institute.

The general conclusion ' seems
to be that traditional attitudes
remain as strong as ever.

Sixty-eight per cent believe the
best solution to the present
violence is a united Ireland.
Seventy-two per cent believe

in unilateral British with-
drawal from Ulster, regardless

' of what the people in the pro-
vince want

The fact that a majority—59 per
cent—believes such a with-
drawal would lead to more
violence is interpreted in the
survey as a sign that anti-
partition sentiment is so
strong it over-rides other con-
siderations.

Sixty-three per cent believes the
Irish Government should take
stronger measures against the
IRA and almost half would
support extradition.

This may help Mr. Jack Lynch,
the Irish Prime Minister, in
taking a tougher line in the

wake of the Mountbatten kill-

ing.

The common view that people

in the Republic take little

interest in Northern Ireland’s

affairs gains credence. Sub-

stantial differences emerge in

attitudes between Catholics

in the Republic and their co-

religionists in Ulster.

Particularly striking is the lack

of support for power-sharing
south of the border. Only 4
per cent chose this option,

compared with 39 per cent of
Ulster Catholics.

Almost 50 per cent of Catholics

in Northern Ireland would be
happy to slay within the UK.
according to the survey.

Although there is evidence that
the idea of a Federal Ireland
is gaining ground, in general
the findings can only' encour-
age hardliners on both sides.

In the Republic, it is bound to

strengthen the Kopuhfiean
wing in the ruling Fianna Fail

Parti’. The parly recently suf-
fered a hruising encounter
with Mr. Lynch, but may now
be persuaded to continue its

campaign to have the Govern-
ment adopt stronger anti-par-

tition policies.

Computer aids Olympics training
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

SOME British athletes may get
the chance to train for the 1980
Olympics by computer.
A system has been developed

in the U.S. by a company called
Computerized Biochemical
Analysis to analyse scientifically

the movements of the body.
This enables the company to

work out ivhat has to be done
to perfect an athlete’s perfor-
mance.
The system is being used at

a research centre in California
by the U.S. Olympic team to
improve field and track event
performance aid British

coaches have shown interest.

The U.S. has said that any
foreign athlete .would be Well-
come to visit the centre.

Dr. Gideon Ariel, the com-
pany's research director, is

visiting Europe to present the
results of his research, which
also has many medical
applications.

Basically, the system involves
filming an athlete’s movements
using very high speed film.
After processing it is broken
down frame by frame, so that
the forces generated by key
joints can be calculated.

The relative position of the
joints is then stored in a com-
puter memory for each frame.
This digitising of the informa-
tion shows up on a television

screen as stick-like figures.

From this the computer can
work out the velocity, direction,

acceleration, angles and forces
generated by the body segments.
This then identifies a per-

son's strengths and weaknesses
and. possible ways in which
improvement can be achieved.
Dr. Ariel has also used the
the system to improve the
design of sports equipment,

such as tennis rackets and
shoes.
He has said that there are

many other important areas in
which the system can be
employed. It is being used in
research for government
agencies into improved indus-
trial and consumer safety, such
as in analysing car crashes.

Other applications include
analysis of human performance
in industry, the study of
degenerative locomotor patterns
in muscular dystrophy and the
research and design of children's
toys to avoid injury.

i

Cost doubts

on state

protected

pensions
By Eric Short

IN CONDITIONS of economic
adversity, no state could possibly
protect the larco section of the
community receiving state and
public sector pensions, accord-
ing to Mr. Douylas McKinnon,
deputy general manager of the
Scottish Mutual Life Assurance
Society.

Mr. McKinnon expressed
doubts on the present method
nf protecting these pensions in

bis presidential address to the
Faculty of Actuaries in Edin-
burgh last night
He said the state guaranteed

that its pensions would go up
in proportion to the rise in
“nminss. Public sector pensions
were also protected
However, the cost of this pro-

tection could grow' so much that
it became imsupportable in the
event of economic decline.

He also questioned the
current use of the Retail Price
Index in revaluing pensions.
When the taxation system
changed emphasis from direct
to indirect taxation—as was
happening with the present
Government—pensions went up
because of the rise in the index,
even though the changeover had
a neutral effect.

He suggested the new Tax
and Prices Index quoted by the
Central Statistical Office would
be more appropriate.

HTV (Harlech Television)
wants to maintain Wales and
the west of England as a single
commercial television franchise
area. It is trying to defuse
attacks on the company for its

opposition to creating a Welsh
language television service on
the fourth channel.
The Welsh language issue

—

regarded by HTV as an
unwarranted imposition — has
caused widespread dissatisfac-
tion. Welsh language supporters
believe there is a totally
inadequate TV service for the
balf-a-million Welsh speakers.
The Independent Broadcasting

Authority’s review of the exist-
ing 14 franchise areas is only a
few months away. HTV has pub-
lished a 19-page booklet arguing
that the scale of services which
Wales will require, in both
English and Welsh, to meet the
needs of the fourth channel,
demands the strongest base.
“The joining of Wales and the

west of England • has crested
such a base, to the mutual
advantage of both areas," the
company says.

Competition
The company has plans for a

multi-million pound investment
in a television centre near
Cardiff, and studios in Mold,
North Wales, and Carmarthen,
West Wales. The plans depend
on the financial strength built

up over the years because the
two areas have been linked, it'

says.

"A Welsh company would find
itself facing competition rather
than full co-operation from any
new and separate west country
company, in the same way that
we now face competition from
other ITV companies in north-
east Wales and Mid-Wales”
(Granada and ATV).
Public meetings held by the

ISA In both Wales and the west
of England have produced
vociferous opposition to main-

taining the present link between
the two areas for franchise
purposes.

HTV is at pains to defend
its public support for a recent
decision by Mr. William White-
law, the Home Secretary, - to
abandon a six-year-old plan to
develop a Welsh language ser-
vice by concentrating both BBC
and HTV Welsh output on the
new forth channel. The Govern-
ment is now proposing that the
two broadcasting organisations
should each carry Welsh output
on one of their two channels.

Deep anger at this last minute
reversal of policy has led to
accusations of treachery against
HTV, the IBA, and the Gov-
ernment Broadcasting studios
have been invaded and Con-
servative Party offices through-
out Wales daubed with paint
by the militant Welsh-Language :

Society.

Mass campaign
Last week, the principal of

Swansea Theological College
and two university senior
lecturers (one a former BBC
department head) protested by
breaking into a West Wales
transmitter and blacking out
programmes to some 600,000
viewers. The Welsh Nationalist
Party is threatening to launch
a mass campaign of withhold-

I

ing television licence fees.

HTV argues that, since the
fourth channel will now be part

of the commercial television

system, to put all Welsh pro-

grammes on the fourth channel
would seriously reduce the
Welsh language audience, in-

furiate non-Welsh speakers and
“amount to an unmitigated
disaster.”

Even so, there remains a
body of opinion which feels

strongly that the single channel
solution is the only way of

reducing friction arising from
Wales’s bilingualism.

Foster Wheeler plans

overseas expansion
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

FOSTER WHEELER, the UK
process plant contractor, has
formed a new construction com-
pany to expand its activities in
the “ construction only ” sector
of large overseas projects.
The new organisation, to be

based in Reading, will be made
up of new construction com-
panies based in the U5h Italy.

Spain and France, where Foster
Wheeler is already well estab-
lished. Foster Wheeler World
Services (FWWS) will operate
independently of its parent.

Foster Wheeler's order book
is split evenly between UK and
overseas projects. Mr. Donald
Newbold, chairman of FWWS,
said yesterday: “ The restructur-
ing of our construction organi-

sation will enable us to utilise

our disciplines and skills more
fully and over the broadest

range of construction resources

compatible with today's fiscal

and political factors.”

Emphasising the experience

that the Foster Wheeler Cor-

poration (based in the U.S.) has

had in energy projects, Mr.

Newbold said that the new
organisation had been formed
to take advantage of the de-

velopment of energy resources,

other than oil, over the next

20 years. He mentioned in

particular the development of

nuclear power stations through-

out the world and liquefied

natural gas plants, where
FWWS will tender

Insac helps win U.S.

software contracts
BY ELAINE W1U2V4S

INSAC, the software marketing
subsidiary of the National
Enterprise Board, has been
successful in helping two
British software companies win
development contracts in the
UiL it announced yesterday.
Computer Analyses and Pro-

grammers has won a contract
with a major computer manu-
facturer for the development of
a new machine. If the study
phase is completed successfully,
the company win go on to
carry out the design suid
imj4ementatlon.
The company has received

financial and marketing support
from Insac and is sending three
of its staff to set up a perma-
nent marketing organisation In
New York lu three weeks. Com-
puter Analysts hopes t» win at

least two contracts ta its first

three months of operation.

Computer Analysts' main

expertise lies in banking

systems and it will be aiming

tor mainly this market. Tne

agreement it signed was with

Tniai* Products, the investment

banking side of Insac s

activities.

The other company. Systems

Designers, has developed a

range of viewdata, the computer

information service, for

It will be trying to -sun eotiy

into the communications ana

defence markets.

Insac Products has spent

EL4m in support of its

companies* projects “vering

development contracte. traae

deals and marketing activities.
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It’s more businesslike to be
chauffeurdriven.

Driving yourselfto business

meetings is one certainway to drive

yourselfround the bend.
Driver fatigue, stress and strain can

all play their part in reducing your

effectiveness; and when a meeting is

important enough to travel to,

ifs important you’re at your best

Hiring a chauffeur is one answer,

but even he won’t be able to negotiate

traffic jams, fuel shortages and die other

unpleasant surprises that can make travel

by car so unsettling.

Letting us ‘chauffeur
5 you there,

provides the perfect solutioa Reliable

Inter-City trains will take you to

your meeting quickly and comfortably,

so you arrive at your destination in

better shape.

Onlywhen you travel by train can -

you stretch your legs, spread out the
paperwork on the way to the meeting, or

spruce up and wash your hands. Some
Inter-City trains offer catering so you can
arrive well fed and well prepared!

One thing you can be sure ofis
that with Intercity you’ll arrive in the

right frame ofmind to be at your best

All in all, Inter-City is a more
businesslike way to do business.

Inter-City r



Employers cause shortage of skilled staff
BY MICHAEL DIXON

ABOUT EVERY seventh time I

go home at night the train is

..cancelled for lade of a guard
’ or driver. The news is usually

brought to us wouM-be trave-

lers by one of the station’s-

several miscellaneous staff who

. apparently have little or noth-

ing else to do.

_ The same condition — of

being ' simultaneously under-

staffed and overmanned—seems

increasingly true of the UK
.economy as a whole. In

numerous sectors the country is

understaffed with people who
: have skills wanted by em-
ployers. The UK is also gener-

ally overmanned with others

either inappropriately or In-

sufficiently skilled, of whom a

mounting proportion are. unem-
ployed. Because of the lock of

appropriate skills, expansion

plans which might have reduced
the unemployment are cur-

tailed, and public services lose

efficiency.

Employers complaining of
this ill. blame it largely on Gov-
ernment and trades unions for

the erosion of pay differentiate

and the maintenance of restric-

tive practices, which deter

: people from becoming skilled

.workers- and prevent the exist-

. Log stock of capabilities from
being deployed effectively. But
employers themselves are im-

portantly responsible for the

damaging daftness.

Their contribution, added and
abetted by -the formal -educa-

- tion system, is made by refusing

even to consider as candidates

for training the majority of

people who have failed to attain

certain “ standards " in national

examinations, such as five pass-

grades in the General Certificate

of Education Ordinary levels at

16iplus. two passes at CCE
Advanced level, or a degree.

Government both practises and
encourages this screeningdut

process -which, of course, helps

to justify educational- expendi-

ture of around fS.fibn a year.

But firm evidence that the

process is an unreliable means
of determining a person’s suit-

ability for training and the

consequent work, has just beer
produced by the National Com-
puting Centre.

Alarmed "by the sharply

worsening shortage -of computer
staff, the centre started in 1976

a ''Threshold'’ course to train

people aged 16 to 19 as operators

and programmers.
Instead of putting initial

applicants through one of the

orthodox educational sieves,

however, the centre submitted

all who applied to its own pro-

cess of selection. The first

stage consisted of four “paper?*

tests of aptitudes. Two assessed

ability to observe and
.
think

clearly and logically in terms of

words, figures and diagrams.

The other pair assessed two
aptitudes which had previously

been found associated with
effectiveness as a programmer
—the ability to deal mentally

with spatial problems, and that

of coping quickly and accur-

ately with clerical tasks. As a

second stage, the applicants-

were interviewed according to

a predetermined pattern.

DIFFERENCES IN * HARDNESS ’ OF CSCE O-UVB, EXAMINATIONS—1968 AND 1977

Subject

English language

Mathematics
English literature

Biology

Geography
French

Physics

History

Art
Chemistry
Religious knowledge
German

(Total

-
Increase m Percentages .. Passes as %of

Number entering entries "passing
¥9 K-year age group

1968 1977 % 1968 1977 1968 1977

341.134 472^62 38.6 584 583 303 365

226.210 289,665 28.7 59.1 573 -• 203 213

202^74 253,976 253 633 603 195* 20.4

140,898 221.183 57J0 58.1 55.1 12.4 16.1

156^13 196,960 25JB
'

58.9 543 14.0 143

149,533 154.495 33 60-8 60.9 733 124

100.160 145,809 45j6 * 55.5 605 ZA 115

138,785 143^27 33 55J 57

A

I1J 103

80,741 113,115 40.1- 683 633 8,4 95
78,539 120,199 • 53J> 583 603 .. 75 95
62,149 65,089 4.7 57.1 60.9 5u4 53
34,107 46,457 363 59.7 58.1 3.7 3.6

16-year age group at January 1=660,000 in 1968. and 756,000 in 1977)

The centre’s study of the

subsequent performance of the

trainees chosen by these

methods, is technical and
lengthy. So I shall quote details

only for the first 100* trainees

who obtained work as computer
programmers directly from the
Threshold course.

If the centre had .applied the
initial educational sieve gener-

ally .used for comparable
courses—four pass grades at

GCE Ordinary level or - the
equivalent—35 of the 100 pro-

grammers would not have been
allowed to enter training. The
more commonly used sieve of

five such pass grades would
have excluded about 48. Nine
of the programmers had no O
levels at alL

“When we compare this with

the standard of two Advanced
levels demanded by most
employers (including national

Government), and with that of

a degree demanded by many

others fincluding some local

authorities), we cannot but
"wonder what is the difference
between the programming to be
done in those organisations, and
that to be done in the installa-

tions employing Threshold pro-
grammers.'1

the study adds.
This is not to say that

examination criteria were irrele-

vant to the course. The criterion
most strongly associated with
the gaining of a good ' assess-
ment at the end of training was
an O-level pass grade in English
language. Less strongly, but
still associated was a pass in
mathematics, but this had no
more predictive value than had
a pass in English literature.

“ This finding confirms a point

that the National Computing
Centre has been making to

schools and careers officers—but
with seemingly' little effect

—

' for some years.” the study com-
ments. “Ability in maths is

not the most important criterion

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 ISJew Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1IVH
Tel: 01-588 35SB or C3T5SS 3575
Telex Wo.S37374

An exacting position—opportunity to advance to position of a senior Manager or to a position of

- Deputy Managing Director in 4-6 years.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LONDON £16,000 £18,500

EXPANDING, LONGrESTABLEHED COMMERCIAL BANK
'

We Invite applications from accountants (F.CA. or A.CA.) aged 32-40 who have acquired at least six years’ post-qualification

experience through either the consultancy side of a professional accountancy practice or in a financial institution or merchant

bank or similar service environment, and -at least two yean' practical experience heading the financiai/management services .

or acting as die Number Two in an organisation utilising modern management, methods. The successful candidate will be

responsible totally through a team of twelve' for the active control and management of 2II aspects of the Bank's financial,

management information control systems, -accounts -and raxatkm. -and will be instrumental in the development of management
plans. The ability to identify, recommend and implement new systems 'effectively is important—as is the ability to iiaise ..

with the Board and other senior management, of the Bank and to relate weH. at -all other levels. Poise, polish, competence 57 ,

and commercial judgement are fundamental requirements, initial remuneration negotiable £I6,000-£I8.500 - Car, non-contributory

pension, accident insurance, subsidised house mortgage facility, free Family B.U.PA./contributory widows and orphans insura nce ,

and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under Reference FC 3944/FY. to 7fie

Managing Director: /
CAMPBEU-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS). LIMITED,

'

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

FinancialController
£16,000+pa Eastbourne

PURCHASE AND
SUPPY OFFICER

sought by international organisation

• Geneva Switzerland.

Armour Pharmaceutical Company
Limited, a U.K. subsidiary of the
REVLON HEALTH CARE GROUP,
manufactures a wide range of phar-
maceutical products at Eastbourne,
Sussex
We wish to appoint a FINANCIAL

“

CONTROLLER to be responsible to
the Managing Director, reporting fo
RHCG Headquarters located in Paris,

for all aspects of the Company's
finances including taxation, with a
special emphasis being placed on
management accountancy.

The maintenance and develop- -

merit of effective control procedures
and the provision of alivety and effic-

ient financial service to air levels of'

management will be a key aspect of
this important position which could
lead to a Board appointment.

Candidates should be in the age
range 33 to 43 years and should be
qualified accountants with relevant

industrial experience, preferably on an
intematrarraheveLAsecond European.
language would be an added and
attractive advantage

-
.'

Terms and conditions of employ-
ment are excellent, including a salary

of £16,000 per annum or more, depend-
ing on the cal ibre ofthe successful
applicant In addition, an attractive

bonus package will be offered including

a Rover 2600 and other appropriate
fringe benefits. Generous relocation

expenses will be paid where necessary.

Applications in writing, giving full

.

details of career development should
be sent to: Dr.B.T. Redman,
Personnel Manager, ARMOUR
PHARMACEUTICAL CO. LTD,
Hampden Park, Eastbourne^
E Sussex BN22 9AG.

The incumbent of thia past will.be
deputy to the chief of me unit,
which ie jn charge ol world-wide
purchasing of a wide range of
equipment end supplies. Candi-
dates should have a degree in
business administration or a related
field, .several years' experience in
international commerce, excellent
knowledge of English and a't least
a working knowledge of French..

Initial hiring will be for a period
of one year, .renewable. HopHos
will be sent only to candidates
selected for tnterview.

Applications with brier curriculum
ware should ba forwarded .to

CIPHER B 18-115480 - PUBUCtTAS"
CH 1211 GENEVA 3

PART-TIME

FIELD OFFICER
(£2,000 plus expenses for a

two-day week)
Hie Cancer Research Campaign requires
a Part-time Field Wiser (or Kent and

Suss** to solicit donations treat
industrial Arms In that area. Tills
“icK-nna. considered Suitable lor a
recently retired and actlra executive.
ts being set cm Initially for one year
from December 1979.

Armour Pharmaceutical Company

The successful applicant will work Trem
home, or from our Sevonoaks office,
and will hare an understanolng of man-
agement altitudes towards charities and
a style o' approach that gets results.
Own car and current licence are sseo-
Mal. A mileage allowance win be paid.
For further particulars apply to the
Administrative Officer. Cancer ResearchCampaign 2. Carlton House Terrace,
London SW1Y 5AR. tel. 01-930 S97Z.
CIosim date lor applications B first
post Friday. Bth November.

Financial Director

a private manufacturing company located
in the East Midlands employing 1,000
people, with an unbroken ten-year profit

record and currently with profits in excess

of£15m.
owner managed, ambitious and progres-
sive, and bunting with ideas for our
future growth.
we have a snail management team and
seek a real professional to Join us to
head the finance function.

a shirt-sleeve accountant who can grow
with us.

experienced In industry and yet still

.
regard the best of British industry to be
the best in the world,

have you got drive, enthusiasm, technical

knowledge, leadership and inventiveness.

this opportunity to join os and grow
with us—-the only limiting factor being

yourself.

salary package 7 - Forget it . . much
better than you are currently earning,

and YOU determine your own future

salary and conditions.

Write and tell the Chairman 'and Managing Director what you have

to offer. Fullest details please. Write Box A5931, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MARKETING
MANAGER

Ramsgate Dunkerque Ferries will be
operating a passenger/car and freight line
from April, 1980, from Ramsgate to
Dunkerque.

The company has a challenging opportunity
for a positive and enthusiastic passenger/
marketing manager, preferably -with experi-
ence in ferries but airline, travel agency or
other similar experience is accepted from
the right person.

Only a highly qualified professional
personality need apply for this position'
where marketing and. public relations skills
of the highest order are required.
Please write, stating age, full career details-
including salary progression to:

(He Laoritzen
Ramsgate Dunkerque Ferries
49 Harbour Parade
Ramsgate, Kent CT11 SU.

Ramsgate Dunkerque Ferries will be a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Olau-Line Copenhagen and win be
fully independent of Olau-Llne (U.K.) Ltd- operating -

the ferry service between Sheerness (England) and
Flushing (Holland).

in selecting data-processing

staff."

But here the mind begins to

bosgle for- another reason.
English language, literature,

add maths are the ' three
subjects in which it is easiest

and becoming still easier to
obtain an O level pass .grade.

This is shown by the accom-
panying table, which requires a

bit of technical explanation.
In grading 0 levels, the

examiners assume that the
range of ability available to

take the exam does not change
from year to year. If so, those
candidates deserving a pass
srade can be broadly identified

in any given year by awarding
the grade to a roughly constant
percentage of the entrants. This
is mainly why. despite often
larse increases in entries fmm
1968 to 1977. the “percentages
passing" in each subject vary
relatively little.

The table's last two columns

are crucial because what the

exam takes as a candidate s

“ standard " is the notional

ranking he or she attains in

the total “range of ability

available." Having no way of

calculating the number of

people in this range for the

summers in which the exams

were taken. I have used the

estimated 16-year-old population

at the beginnings of the years

in question—which adequately

illustrates the main point.

Theoretically, the pass grade

in every subject should cut on

the top quarter of the total

ability range. It never does so
'

in practice, since entries vary

greatly with subject. In English

language, for example, the per-

centage cut off by the pass

grades extends 10 times further

down the range than does the

percentage cut off by the same

grades in German.
Thus, by the examiners’ own

criterion of ranking in the

ability range, some subjects are

easier to pass than others.

Moreover, even in the same
subject, the difficulty varies

over time. So there is no such

thing as an O-level standard.

Instead there is a jumble of

yardsticks of different lengths,

all made of rubber. The same
is also true of higher exams.
But although formulae such

as “ five O levels ” are mean-
ingless. they are increasingly

used to limit the entry to

responsible jobs. The result is

that the country enes short 'of

skilled workers, while unneces-
sarily lamp numbers of school-

leaver'! learn to look -on

unemployment as a way of
life.

—
BankManager
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ARBITRAGE
DEALER

Experienced Market Dealer required to supplement-

existing team in Kaffir market. Competitive

remuneration. Please write to:

T. G. Watford,
International Department,
SIMON & COATES.
1 London Wall Buildings. London, F.C2.

NIGERIAN PORTS AUTHORITY
PRINCIPAL MARINE ENGINEERS
SENIOR MARINE ENGINEERS

VACANCIES
Applications are invited from suitably qualified Marine Engineers to fill the following

positions in the Dockyards Division of the Nigerian Ports Authority:

Qualifications:

(1) PRINCIPAL MARINE ENGINEER

(2) SENIOR MARINE ENGINEER

lsLOasslD-Tj; in. Motor or combined Motor and Steam (Britain)- or- -

1st Class M.O.Tl'in Motor dr combined Motor and Steam issued in any
of the following Commonwealth countries: .

(a) Canada
(b) India - -

(c) Australia
- <d) -Pakistan or

equivalent qualifications from any European countries.

nnar

Age:

Experience:

Candidates must be between the ages of 25-45 years.

For position (1) above, candidates must have sailed as Chief Engineer
for at least two years on vessels of not less than 3.000 KW power.

For position (2) above, candidates must have sailed as Chief Engineer
for not less than one year on board vessels of 3,000 KW power or above.

Candidates with Dockyard experience in addition to the above with
particular emphasis in Dredging and Buoyaging operations will be at
advantage. •

Salary: Non-Contract Officers

For (1) above, Grade Level 12, i.e. N7.404 x 216—N8.052 (pensionable).

— For (2) above. Grade Level 10, i.e. N6,744 x ISO—N7.284 (pensionable).

Ccmtract -Officers

In addition to the above, Contract Officers axe entitled to 15% contract
addition and also special gratuity arrangements.

.
This is non-pensionable.

Salaries are also negotiable especially for those with Dredging and
Buoyage experience.

Application forms are obtainable at any of the following addresses:

(a) London Representative,
Nigerian Ports Authority,
Mansfield House,
376/379 Strand,
London, WC2.

' fb) Chief Personnel Officer,

Nigerian Ports Authority.
26/28 Marina,
Lagos—Nigeria.

Method of Application .

Application with full curriculum vitae should be addressed to the Chief Personnel
Officer,- Nigerian Ports Authority, 26/28 Marina, Lagos, Nigeria, to reach him not

' later than 15th November, 1979.

N.PA. NOTICE No. 3200

Dated 22nd August, 1979

J. E. KALU,
Secretary to the Authority.

ADVISER IN PETROLEUM EXPLORATION
. The Gabinete para a Pesquisa e Explora^ao de Petr6leo

(G.P.E.P.) is the official agency of the Portuguese Government
responsible for everything related to exploration and production of
oil m -Portugal and controls all companies involved in oil exploration
in the country, .

The G.P.E.P. has a need for an experienced adviser in petroleum
exploration. The po« alls for an experienced petroleum explora-
tionist accustomed to assimilating geological/geophysiea] data into
coherent regional as well as local assessments. Candidates should be
fully conversant with geophysical acquisition, processing and inter-
pretation as well as subsurface evaluation techniques. Exposures to
several types' of petroleum provinces is .desirable. The successful
candidate will be ailed upon to Initiate and mist in the execution
of geologkal and geophysical evaluations and studies together with
a group of younger geologists and geophysicists.

' The G.P:E.F. Is located in Lisbon. Salary and duration of
contract ir. -negotiable.

. Applications should be sent In until three weeks after publica-
tion. to Gabinete para a Pesquisa e Explora^ao de Patrdleo, Rua
Briancamp. No. 11, 4

B
,
1200 Lisboa-Portugal.

A leading Ann of West End Solicitors requires a

TAX SPECIALIST
to joinji group of tax experts who undertake UK and inter-

national tax work at the most complex and sophisticated levels.

The successful applicant will not necessarily be a solicitor

but vill:

‘Already have a sound knowledge uf all forms of UK
taxation;

Be experienced in commercial and company matters
with the ability to deal with clients and other
professionals;

Be of high intellectual cahbre with the euthustasm
and commitment to deal creatively with challenging
and demanding problems.

Immediate substantial rewards are offered "with interesting
and stimulating career; prospects.

Please write Bax A.6935, Financial Times,

30, Cannon 'Street, BC4P 4BY. ‘
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accountancy appointments £9,000
UK NEWS—LABOUR

Assistant
FinancialController

c 23/28 SW1 c £8,000
A property investment group with

substantial assets is poised for growth
In the 1980s.A young man or woman
is required to contribute to the success-
ful financial team andthe group's future
expansion plans. Location is London

Reporting to the Financial .Control-
ler. there is to be a strong emphasis on
annual budget preparations and sub-
sequent monitoring. Besides additional
routine accounting functions, there will

be opportunities to contribute to pro-
ject appraisals. Specific reports will be
seen at main board level.

Age isexpectedtobearound 23/28.
A highly professional

accountant is _

! V-

1

4 1 - Vi
* w

required who tan interpret trends as
wefl as pay considerable attention to
detafl.Preference will begven to those

who have already passed examina-
tions leading to ACA or ACCA - or
who are nearly qualified.

•Hie remuneration package is to be
planned around a salary of about
£8,000 pa for ACA or ACCAs. Other
benefits are to include subsidised light

lunches and a non-contributory
pension. Prospects of increased
responsibility will depend upon
performance.

Applicants should apply, in con-
fidence, by letter with career details

and quote

« reference 102.

Part-Qualified

MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTANT
TO £6,000

Marketing company, principally

in housewares and TV-promoted
albums, require i creative, part

qualified management accoun-
tant. Reporting to the financial

controller, he/her will assume
full responsibility for budgets
and forecasts, the production of
periodic management informa-
tion along with a broad range of
other duties.

Contact: HELGA EDERER,

WILLIAM LEVINE LTD,
36-38 Wiliesden Lane, London

NW6, phone, no: 01-328 1911.

Roland Orr referan“

Management Consultant

35 Piccadilly; London W1V 9PB. Telephone: 01-734 7282.

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 9th October, 1979

Job Title

Tax Executive

Low Travel Audit

Line Prospects

Finance Seetor

Consultant

Company Accountant

Accountants

Manager oE Finance and
Administration

Chartered Accountant

SF Neg. Switzerland

£9,000 W. London
-F Benefits

£8,000 Herts
+ Car

£9,000 C. London
+ profit share

£8,000 London
'

£3,000 London SE1

London W1

Stockton on

London EC2

Advertiser

Robert Half

Robert Half
~

Robert Half

Robert Half

Robert Half

Dnnlop & Badenoch

Josolyne Layton

—

Bennett & Co.

H_ P. Xngledew & Co. Ltd

Westdentsche LandeshanX
Girozentrale

For the foil text of the advertisements please see the Financial Times

of that date or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Our chant, one of the City's fore-
most professional firms, seeks •
candidate to join their team. The
Successful applicant will be newly
qualified or shout to qualify in the
naar future.

There will be a medium term
acclimatisation period Irom which
rapid progress is envisaged. Salary
is negotiable according to age and
expenanca. commensurate with e
position of this calibre.

For further details contact:

Robert HDne -

01-439 4381

SERVICES

ACCOUNTANT for Commercial Dept.
Working on own Initiative, dealing with
clients. Co. Sec. work e*p. Excellent
working conditions. £7.000 nog. 4-wks.
bats. Ref: 2934. Emma Hamilton
fEmp. Bor.) 01-606 8661.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

ACCOUNTANT/TREASURER
Englishman, mature qualified pro-
fessional. broad international busi-
ness experience at senior manage-
ment level in U.K.. Middle East and

.Airies, real ability and know-how,
seeks new position in Middle East.

Africa or elsawhsrs overseas.

Please write Sox A6836. Finenciei
Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

/ Alenco
ZL-iQJ [(Limited

Financial Accountant

Maidenhead c. £8,000 per annum

Alenco Limited, a UK based company with locations

in Holland, Norway and the USA manufacture and
sell high quality components to the offshore oil,

petrochemical and hydrautfc industries. The turn-

over for 1979 will exceed .£13m, based on capital

employed of £Sm.

Reporting to the Financial Analyst the Financial

Accountant will be engaged on central finance matters

at the head office in Maidenhead. He/sbe will be

responsible for providing consolidated monthly profit

statements/forecasts, budgets, quarterly reports and

statutory accounts and other information for audit

and tax planning. Occasional overseas travel will be

necessary.

Candidates must be chartered accountants with at

least two years’ post qualification experience either

in the profession, or industry.

Please write with full details to:

Bryn Thomas,

The Charterhouse Group Ltd.,

1 Paternoster Row, St Paul's,

London EC4M 7DEL

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Major investment institution in the City requires a qualified

Chartered Accountant to manage accounts department. Previous
knowledge of Stock Exchange work essential. Preferred age 35-40.

Good salary and all usual fringe benefits. *

Please write Box A.6937, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

METAL ANALYST
£12,000 +

A firm of Commodity Brokers seeks
an experienced analyst to comple-
ment Its well rrabil jhed reseoren
department. You are cwnpletety
familiar with tbe metal* market and
are accustomed to term term re-
search and forecasts. You have, of
course, been exposed to In depth
analysts of market trends and used
to making trade recommendation.

Phone In strict confidence,
Oleo Rican on

01-8288055
Churchill Personnel Consultants
Abford House. IS Wilton Rood,

London SWIV ILL

COMPANY SECRETARY
aga up to 40. required lor company
engaged in ' sales and worldwide
distribution ol raw material pro-
duced by overseas parent company.
To be responsible (or final accounts
end usual secretarial duties.
Modern offices in E. London: pea-
slon/iHe assurance scheme: holiday

commitments honoured.
Write in confidence with lull detail*

fo Bow AJS941, Finenciei Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4ST.

FINANCIAL FUTORfS £12.000+
Rasoltlng from rapid growth, these
highly successful Commodity
Broker* will ao point a Senior
Executive In the dual role of
Analyst and Trader.

. _
Experienced in bonds. C.D., Gilts
and money markets generally, with
emphasis on yield curves end

sends.
Car plus substantial bonus for the
right candidate, salary Is oot a
limiting factory. .
Pboae In strict confidence. M. Ogle

018288055
Chnrdritl Personnel Consultants
Aiferd Boose. 15 Wihon Road,

LondonSW1V1LTL

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
e-£6,500 -f excellent perks

CREDIT ANALYST
with 2 years' experience required
by e progressive relatively new
International Bank. Age mid-ZDs
with preferably U.S. bank formal
credit training.

Ring lor appointment on
01-233 6022/3

LOYMENTVPN EMPtO

NOTICES

*y of Octotar. 7979- D«q4 »» ber
U*c

AJmwDGE. Director. ALAN

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1Y76

. CHINATOWN RESTAURANT
(COVENTRY STREET? UMITSO

- NOTICE IS-HERESY GIVEN, pursuant to.
section 293 ol -the Companies Act 1948,
that a Meeting ol the Creditors of the
above-named Company will be hold at
the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS A CO.,
situated at 3/4 Bentincfc Street,

„ London W1A 3BA.
on Monday, tfw 22nd day of October,
isra. tr. o clock for the
purposes mentioned In sections 294 aad
293 of the said Act.

Dated this fitti der at October. 1979-
By Order of the Board.
PETER NO. Director. PLANT AND

DRAWINGS .SAJUE OF 80 U8EO Fork Lift Tracks.
Stocks mast be redmfcd regardless of
cast.

.
Blrmlxshsm Fork Utt Truck Ltd-

4-e Hams Road. Saltier. Birmingham
88 1 WJ. Tell 021-327 9944/5.

CITY OF HELSINKI
8%% U.S.$ Bonds 1981/1986

S. a WARBURG ft CO. LTD., announce that the redfimptiwiJiwdironTdi^on 15th November,

1879 basbean met by purebatas in the markw to the nominal value of U-S^.000,000.

• ILS.3LOOO.QOO nominal amount will remain omstsnding after 15t* November, 1371

The following bonds drawn for the redemption due on 15th November 1977 remain outstanding.

A ?R .' ha - 685 753 968 950 1017 1191 1470

1589 2095 2182 2332 2806 3*23 3442 ,3519 3860 3710
Q70Q m»n jMeo jcoa A&Q7 4626 4706 4739 4777 4821

2S2 H&i SMI 5077 5196 5310 5329 5368 6740

S971 •BME 6253 6556 6712 6966 7132 7152 7347S S SS S as 9jy -gg .™gj ««. 12535

12780 12818 12837 13084 13391 14353 14468 14561

' The following bonds drawn for the redemption due on 15th November, 1978 remain outstanding.

7 41 96 109 372 408 490 642 829

*72 94l . 10^ 1lH 1307 1*03 |02A »» 2311

4682 A741 -4770 4SD& 4822 4836 6069 6158 8266 5308

5M3 SS SS Sets mm 5669 6043 MW 6154 6S4153Z3 53SB 83*3 .asa K«I7 . inan -rtna 1111

EXHIBITIONS

GOLDSMITHS* HALL. THE SCHRODER
HERITAGE, Ao exhibition of Renaissance
treasures at Goldsmiths' Hall. Porter
Lane. E-CA. Mon^FrL. 10.1MAO
ontll 2»th. Admission tree. Lector* bv

^lofm Hcrwood. 23rd. Enwlrte*

ART GALLERIES

372 406 490 642 829
1403 1468 2024 2063 2311
3427 3441 3473 3488 3503
3727 3742 459S 4610 4S54
4836 6069 . 6158 . 8266 5308
5869 6043 6119 6154 6241
6968 6982 7069 7129 7147
7794 7882 7997 8H8 8634
9601 9616 9648 9794 9807
10237 10459 12593 12608 12662
13096 13206 14475.

MacCONNAL MASON
WILD AFRICA
by Donald Grant

Exhibition
October 16th-30fli

14 Duke Street,

St James’s, SW1
01-839 7683

SO, Gredram Street London, EC2P2S. 18th October, 1079 ANTHONY rf'OFFAY. 9 Deriaa St, N«W
Bond St.. Camden.Town Group. PAINT'
1NGS OF LONDON. Mofe-Frl. 10-6; Salt.
IO-1. Till 10 Her.

•

COMPANY
NOTICES

METROPOLITAN ESTATE AND PROPERTY
INTERNATIONAL N.V.

20.000.000 EUROPEAN COMPOSTTE *

UNITS r EURCO T LOAN 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GfveN that Metro-
poinsn Estate ,nd Property International
N:V. has selected U.S. dollars as
th« currency a* payment In respect of
•U coupons No. 6 dated 15th November
•1979 prarrided ralW contrary selection
Is mode by the Holden thereof on or
before 30th October 1979 pursuant to
tbs Terras and Conditions of tbe Bonds.

n%SSS^TSSm united.

. K^0D
ESlP

St
4^.

rtl,,rt'* L*"e>

16th October 1979.

Murray

plea for

joint

action
A JOINT approach is the only
way to solve Britain’s
economic and industrial prob-

,
Jems, TUC general secretary
Mr. Leu Murray said yester-
day.
He said he hoped the new

Stridency which had been
introduced into the industrial
debate would not threaten
the tripartite structures
-developed within the National
Economic Development
fnnnHI,
Mr. Murray was speaking

to trade unionists, business*
men and Government officials

at the conference of the Office
Machinery Seetor Working
Party In London.
He said: “ Even in the face

of the present unnecessary
problems the fact is that a
joint approach (o solving onr
problems— an approach in
which the Government
accepts its proper responsi-
bilities, and management and
the onion accept theirs—is
really the only hope we have
for the future.”
He added: “ The new phase

in the work of tbe seetor
working parties is to com-
munieale their views to
managers and workers at com-
pany and plant level and,
second, to get them properly
considered and implemented
where they are relevant and
usefuL
“Any shop floor representa-

tive who thinks that his job
is simply to bargain about
terms and conditions of
employment and that he can
leave the rest to management
is not folly looking after his
members* interests.”
Mr. Murray said the office

machinery sector had one of
the worst levels of import
penetration in the whole
economy and that companies
—workers as well as manage-
ments—had to ask themselves
what they were doing to

Improve it
“Of coarse, union’s must

i" protect their members*
interests and in the forefront
of that most be the need to

reverse onr industrial decline,
and to meet the

v
challenge of

new technologies.
“So a' spirit of open-ness

and cooperation between all

the groups in industry is not
just onr best bet, it is our
only hope.”

MSC seeks

more use

of schemes
By Gareth Griffiths

THE Manpower Services Com-
mission yesterday urged
employers to make more nse
of Its programmes for un-
employed young people with
educational disadvantages
and youths from ethnic
minorities.

Two reports published yes-
terday, suggest there should
he more Imaginative schemes
for both groups and a wider
range of employers and
sponsors taking part in both
the Youth Opportunities Pro-
gramme and the Special
Temporary Employment Pro-
^nuiunfis

The report on ethnic
minorities, produced jointly
with the Commission for
Racial Equality, suggests that
local authorities and further
education colleges play a
more active part in providing
courses, and schemes for
young blades.

Racial discrimination is still

a major factor when yonng
blacks seek work and at most
levels of educational achieve-
ment, they are more likely to
be unemployed than whites
with similar qualifications.
The report notes that MSC

schemes in tbe past two years
have helped bring about a 7.5
per cent decrease in un-
employment among under 25s
from ethnic minorities, from
19,316 In February. 1977, to
17.864 in February, 1979.
Yonng people who have

suffered -

' educational dis-
advantages and have no quali-

fications should be allowed to
take longer, possibly up to a
year, to take YOP courses.
The report suggests courses
should be linked to basic work
introduction and preparation
schemes to allow such yonng
people time to build np their
confidence.

Singer men
meet today
financial Times Reporter

SHOP STEWARDS at the
Singer sewing machine factory

at Clydebank, near Glasgow,
which is to dose next June,
are meeting today to decide
what action they will take.

A plan of campaign is
j

believed to have been drawn
np and the works committee
at the afetory have been in
toaeb with local authorities
and MPs over the closure,
which would mean 3,000
redundancies. Officials from
the Scottish Development
Agency visited the factory
yesterday for discussions with
the shop stewards.

ACTT will put ITV deal

to shop stewards’ vote
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

NATIONAL NEGOTIATORS
from the Association of Cine-

matograph. Television and
Allied Technicians yesterday
decided not to recommend a
two-year 45 per cent deal,

although a meeting of shop
stewards and union delegates

tomorrow is expected to give its

approval.
The union’s national negotiat-

ing committee met yesterday to

discuss the deal which includes
the introduction of new tech-

nology. Mr. Alan Sapper,
ACTTs general secretary, said

it had been decided to leave

the decision as to whether tbe

union recommended the offer
to a meeting of the television

branch.
Shop stewards and delegates

from the 15 union shops or
branches will decide tomorrow
whether to recommend accep-
tance or make no recommenda-
tion at all. Mr. Sapper said
the ACTT negotiators had
already rejected the idea of
rejecting the deal.
About 6,000 members of

ACTT the most crucial union in

the dispute, in the ITV com-
panies will be asked to vote on
the offer after Wednesday's
meeting. The union expects a

result within a week. The other
two unions involved in the dis-

pule, which has blacked out ITV
for 10 weeks, the National
Association of Theatrical, Tele-

vision and Kino Employees and
the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union will also be ask-
ing their members to vote this
week on a new pay offer

The offer, by the Independent
Television Companies Associa-
tion. is a three-st3ge 4b per cent
settlement. The other two
unions have been given tbe
choice between a one year deal

worth about 22 per cent or the
same terms as the ACTT.

Arbitration plan

for Paddington
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH RAIL proposed yester-

day that the dispute which has

led to three 24-hour strikes at

Paddington station in London,
severely disrupting services,

shold be referred to arbitration.

The arbitration would be
taken by Lord McCarthy, lec-

turer in industrial relations at
Nuffield College. Oxford. Lord
McCarthy is the chairman of
the Railway Staff National Tri-

bunal, British Rail’s highest tier

of appeal, though under tbe pro-
posal* put forward by British
Sail at talks with union officials

yesterday bis arbitration on the

Paddington dispute would be in
a personal capacity.
The arbitration would

examine whether the machinery
of negotiation affecting the dis-

pute had been implemented. The
dispute is over management
attempts to reduce the number
of parcels’ staff from 176 lo 120
and to alter working rosters.

The executive of the National
Union of RaUwayraen was meet-

1

ing last night to consider its

,

response to the proposal, though
some officials were suggesting
that feelings after three strikes

might be too hard to settle for
arbitration.

Burmah pay deal
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

BURMAH-CASTROL has nego-
tiated a pay deal with a large
section of its white collar staff

which includes a special pay-
ment as an inducement to start

talks on improved productivity.
The settlement with the

Association of Scientific Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs

involves an increase of 16} per
cent on salaries and an extra
days holiday fo rstaff with more

than 5 years service.

On top of this, the settlement,
which runs £ot twelve months
from September, includes the
payment of £14 per month to

staff on 371 hours and £13 per
month to staff on 35 hours as 1

a lead-in to productivity talks.

In return the union has

,

agreed nationally to co-operate
j

with productivity negotiations I

at local plant level. '

I BL woos
the

workers
By Arthur Smith.
Midlandx Correspondent

BL LAUNCHED “ a massive
communiea turns exercise ’’ yes-

terday to win support irnm the
workforce for the company pTart

to close plants and s.hed more
than 25.000 jobs.

Managing directors of the
principal subsidiary companies
will be meeting groups of

workers over the next week to

brief them on the company's
strategy. At Lonsbridge. Birm-
ingham, workers were shown
prototypes yesterday of the two
new cars, the Mini Metro and
the LC10.
The campaign will be stepped

up if, as expected. Sir Michael
Edwardcs, the BL chairman,
gets hacking tomorrow from his

board to conduct a ballot of
the 164,000-strong workforce.

Sir Michael believes the
employees will overturn the
decision of senior shop stewards
to fight his proposals.

The unions, in a move to

widen support for the
"campaign of resistance.”

yesterday staged meetings at

Birmingham, Oxford, Glasgow
and Preston. Backing for their
demand that assembly capacity-

should be retained by BL is

sought from local authorities,
component suppliers and Mem-
bers of Parliament

Warning of return to ‘the lump’
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE TUC has told the Govern- in the

ment that proposals for local session-

authority direct labour organi- from

sations outlined in a consul- °*er

tation paper in August could sn°wn “
mean the resurgence of the f?

u'cDm
“ lump ” — labour-only sub- me

, f1

contracting — in the building maren
.

industry. companli

_ - J instabilii
A memorandum from the The <

TUC's construction industry
tjon pap ,

committee to the Department of setting
Environment yesterday said the rate o{ j
consultation paper expressed a d jrert ]a |

hostile attitude to direct labour ^UC
organisations and was basically

]QWered
misguided and lacking in

im-

balance. ?irLlc

The paper's proposals are due
to form the basis of legislation

in the new Parliamentary
session- The TUC said evidence
from the Office of Fair Trading
over the past two years has
shown the existence of unlawful
anti-competitive agreements in
tbe supply of building
materials, and that building
companies have had a record of
instability and bankruptcy.
The Government’s consulta-

tion paper is also criticised for
setting a 5 per cent required
rate of return to be earned by
direct labour organisation whiefc
the TUC said should now be
lowered in line with the gen-
erally lower rate of profit in

industry.

Powers to be taken by central
Government to close down

Union recruits N. Sea divers
THE National Union of Seamen
have begun a recruiting cam-
paign aimed at British divers
working in the North Sea. Divers
from eight companies have
approached the seafarers union
inquiring about membership,
according to the NUS office in

Aberdeen.
“We are in a situation where

we will have to organise them,
and get a recruiting campaign
off the ground,” said Mr. Harry
Bygate. NUS Aberdeen official.

Mr. Bygate said that the divers
came from a broad spectrum of
tbe companies operating in the
North Sea and were concerned
about continuity of employment,
safety aspects and pay rates.

DLO’s are unnecessary the TUC
said, but if they are taken, they
should be balanced by setting
up a national organisation to
co-ordinate council's direct
labour organisations.
Government proposals include

a new separating accounting
procedure, a regular assessment
of direct labour work, a substan-
tial proportion of schemes to be
open to lender with private in-

dustry and inefficient depart-
ments to be closed.

Cartier ltd.

OFFERS HIGHEST PRICES
FOR JEWELLERY

Antiques and modem.
Also aniique silver

Immediate payement
Compile pnvary ensured

writephene or caH
Cartier ltd

175 NEW BOND STREET
LONDON \V1Y QQA

01-493.6962
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• ENERGY

Heat wheel proved

to save fuel

INDEPENDENT reports com-
missioned by the Department of
Energy show conclusively that a
Yorkshire company engaged in
carpet yarn manufacture is sav-

ing more than £2.000 per annum
on the cost of energy as a result

of installing a Wing heat wheel.

S. Lyles, Sons and Co., largest
independent producer of wool*

len carpet yam in the UK, com-
pleted the last phase of a flm
mill expansion almost two years

ago. It included the installation

of two coupled 1,000 kilogramme
Longdose hank dyeing vessels

and the first Minnetti jumbo
tunnel bank drier in the UK.
Most significant factor in the

expanded production facility

was that no additional steam-
raising plant was required.
Incorporation, of the Wing heat
wheel regenerator into the
Minnetti system recovered
otherwise-wasted heat from the
exhausts of this machine and
other driers (together with an
effluent heat recovery system
operating on spent dye liquors)

enabled the existing boilers to

meet the potentially higher
demand of the new plant

Operating at its designated
temperature efficiency of 90 per
cent the Wing heat wheel
absorbs beat from the exhaust

air of tunnel and pole driers

and uses the energy gained to

pre-heat the cool input air to

the new Minnetti- In normal
operation, with the driers

operating at about 95 degrees C
and yam throughput of 3200
lb/hour the overall energy gain

is 67 kW.
Supplied by James H. Heal

and Co. the Wing heat wheel
regenerator was an integral

design feature of the new drier

installation. In simple tempera-
ture terms, exhaust air enter-

ing the wheel chamber at

88 degrees C- is cooled to

53 degrees C. while incoming
ambient air at around 23 degrees

C reaches the Minnetti at

around 82 degrees C.

Sole UK distributor of the

Wing heat wheel for the textile

and associated industries, James
H. Heal and Co. is part of an
international consortium com-
prising: Aerothenn GmbH, the
German manufacturers: Armca

Specialities, the London im-
porters and P. M. Walker and
Co., ducting and installational

engineers.

Further information on Wing
heat systems is available from
James H. Heal and Co. Rich-
mond Works, Halifax. 0422
66355.

EXISTING USERS of ICL’s
System Ten small business com-
puters and similarly sized com-
panies contemplating the use

of a computer for the first time
(or replacing an elderly instal-

lation) can now combine their

routine -data processing with
word processing in a new hard-
ware/software package from
ICL
As a new installation the sys-

tem would be supplied with the

recently announced System 10/
120 for which the company -has

already received -50'orders with
others coming in at the rate of
five or six a day. But the sys-

tem can also be implemented
using the older 10/220

(acquired in the Singer take-

over), sales oF which have now
passed the 3,000 mark.

The introduction confirms the

increasing tendency to combine
office functions into one unit
and follows a similar announce-
ment from IBM a few weeks

ago. where the welding together
of word processing, copying and
facsimile was revealed.

Among new markets which
ICL hopes to penetrate are
accountants and solicitors prac-

tices, surveyors, insurance
brokers, estate agents and many
others with repetitive documen-
tation.

Hardware for word process-

ing. beyond the computer, con-

sists of a high quality
correspondence printer and a

new dual-purpose visual display
unit which can be used for both
data and word processing.

In principle, ICL says it can
see no real difference between
the two, that in product terms it

is wrong to separate them and
for the user probably an ulti-

mate waste of money to do so:

a dear cut blow at the 50 or so
companies offering stand alone
word processing in the UK
The ICL printer operates at

55 characters min and has inter-

French home unit

Simple burner heats the

incoming air
FURNACE burner units from
Hotwork Development can save
between 35 and 60 per cent in
fuel costs, the company asserts.
It is a recuperative burner,
known as the HRB. the result
of 12 years’ development and
is suitable for most types of
furnaces in the higher tempera-
ture ranges, whether fired by
gas or light oil.

FTRB achieves fuel economies
by using exhaust air to pre-heat
incoming combustion air. utilis-
ing the heat normally wasted
throush the exhaust stack to
produce a higher flame tem-
perature. The incorporated
eductor system also controls

the furnace pressure, preventing
ingress of cold air.

Unlike centralised recupera-
tive systems, for which pipe-

work needs to be insulated, the
burner is completely self-

contained, reducing costs and
simplifying maintenance.
A factory bas been opened in

Dewsbury. Yorkshire where
HRB’s rated at 0.5. 1.0, 1.5 and
2.5m BTU (125.000 to 625,000
Kceal) are being produced for
home and overseas.
Hotwork Development, Little

Royd Mill, Low Road. Earls-

heaton. Dewsbury. WFI2 8BY.
West Yorkshire. (0924)463325/
469585.

LOGABAX 500, best-selling

personal computer in France,
is being launched in the UK
at £3,500.
For this price, it bridges the

gap between the hobbyists'

systems currently available in

the UK and the business-

oriented mini-computer. The
price quoted covers a “ reason-

able ” system, with 32K
memory, 2 diskette drives, a

2,000 character display and a
matrie printer.

LX 500, was launched in

France approximately a year
ago and has achieved consider-

able success, both in the busi-

ness environment and in

academic and scientific appli-

cations. It is the machine
selected by the French Gov-
ernment for its ambitious
schools project, which will

eventually result in a LX 500
being installed in every school
in that country.

Explaining the philosophy

• ELECTRONICS

Accurate works clock

behind the system, Paul Bion
of LogAbax UK is quick to
point out that the LX 500 is

ot a toy, but a practical busi-

ness machine, with first sales

going to system-houses and con-
sultants. or direct to the end-
user who might be an engineer
wanting to work out technical
problems, a manager needing
help with the budget of his
particular department or
division, or a small company
which might rely upon the
LX 500 for all its computing
needs.

Several hundred LX 500
systems have already been
installed in France where there
is an order book for thousands
more. The company is

optimistic about its prospects
in the UK, where the personal
computer market is estimated
to be worth £100m.
LogAbax, 1 Wesley Avenue.

Acton Lane, London NW10.
01-965 006L

ENGLISH CLOCK Systems have

a range of quartz battery-

powered digital clocks—the first

available on the British market,

the company asserts—for use in

commercial premises and fac-

tories.

No wiring is needed and the

clock can be quickly fixed to a
wall by a simple patented peg.

It will run on the same batteiy,

displaying time accurately, for

at least a year.

available: one showing time'

only;
1 time date and month; and

the last model time, date, day
and month.
’ Digits, white on a black back-

ground. are legible from a dis-

tance of at least 20 metres.
Accuracy of the movement is

rated at better than 30 seconds

per year and it has automatic

adjustment for shorter months
and leap years.

changeable print wheels for
choice of type style and spading.

The YDU has a 15 inch screen
which displays up to 24 lines of
text with 8Q or Z32 characters/

line. Inverse video and Sashing
facilities are incorporated to
highlight specific areas of text

and to distinguish between text
and instructions.

A single text and disc handl-

ing system is provided to create,

print, edit and retrieve docu-
ments on the vdu. Editing
facilities include location of text

by page, parapragb or line num-
ber, insertion of characters,

words, lines and paragraphs,
and the deletion of text.

Price of the complete equip-
ment is about £25.000 and this

includes the 10/120 processor,

with 30.000 characters of semi-
conductor store and an 8m
character disc, the new vdu,
printer and software. For those
already possessing a System 10
computer the cost is about
£S.000.

• PERIPHERALS

Mass store

costs cut
MAINLY FOR use with the
company's Naked Mini 4 mini-
computers, Computer Automa-
tion has introduced two mini
flexible disc subsystems which,
at a starting cost of £600 will

provide inexpensive mass
storage for a variety of users.

This basic desk-top model,
compact and lightweight, bas a

capacity of 71.6 kilobytes per

disc and would make a good
portable program and data

loader for field service use.

Expansion is straightforward

with up to three add-on disc

drives. A 19 inch rack mount-
able version is available with

two drives for applications

needing additional storage or
back-up facilities.

The integral controller is

based on a microprocessor,

which off-loads the main pro-

cessor by interpreting control-

block oriented commands and

by handling the housekeeping

during the transfer of data.

Hertford House. Maple Cross,

Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 2XD
(Rickmansworth 71211).
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One of the problems with a somber of underwater inspection

vehicles is their biability to maintain station in anything

but the weakest currents—a typical maximum is 1} knots.

Underwater and Marine Equipment Limited (UM.EL)

has designed and built Amphora, a cable-controlled

vehicle that can maintain station' against currents of up

to five knots. The 7 ft long, 21 Ins diameter vehicle w
powered by a li hp motor driving a shrouded elght-biadeo

contra-rotating variable pitch propeller system, first of Its

type to be developed. Slow-speed manoeuvring Is

achieved by eentrifugally pumped Jets of water via six

nozzles, also powered by a. 11 hp motor. Amphora carries

a TV and stills camera with lights and works to depths

of-2,000 ft Power is 24Qv single phase. 50Hz with

leakage cut-out The vehicle weighs 366 lbs in air. Amphora
is undergoing intensive trials with the Ministry of

Defence. More at 18. Famborough Road, Famborongn,
Hampshire GU16 6BA. Farnborough 45954.

• PROCESSING

Fast gas detector tube
A CERAMIC semiconductor
design of detector which is

highly sensitive to propane,
butane and hydrogen and can
also detect methane (difficult

with some conventional gas
detectors) has been announced
by Matsushita Electric in Japan.

The sensor uses a sintered

alpha ferric oxide which has
previously been considered too

insensitive. However, the produc-

tion method used by the com-
pany reduces the material to an
extremely fine powder to give

an increased surface area, pro-

ducing higher activity and good
sensitivity even to methane.

There are no noble metals
used as catalysts and the device

is claimed to be insensitive to

water vapour and vaporised

alcohol, with stable performance
over a long period of time.

Construction consists of oxide

Working in big sumps

time House. Chase Road,

Three models are initially London NVV10 6QE.
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Transfers

Awordwith
the key Swiss bank

could open
the way foryou*

OFFERED BY British LaBour
Pump Company is a design in

‘English Clock Svstems Indus- which the corrosion proof pump
upit itself is separated from
the driving electric motor by
flange mounted one metre spac-

ing rods, so that the unit can

b? safely immersed in one
metre deep sumps containing
such liquid as ammonium
chloride, hydrochloric or sul-

phuric acid, and zinc chloride.

Safe for operating up to 70
deg. C.. the unit works at a

maximum rate of 14 cubic
metres/hour against a total

head of 9 metres. The wet end
casing and impeller are made

Transfers.

Say the word to

Swiss Bank Corporation.
You could find

yourselfconsidering

the subject from a better

angle. Because Swiss

Bank Corporation is the key name in

Swiss banking. All over the world.

Our experience stretches back as far as

1872. Our expertise with foreign.exchange,

documentary credits and collections,

transfers and payments is an advantage
derived from our world-wide operation.

And our reliability and stability are what

you'd expect ofone of
the biggest Swiss banks.

Talk to us about your
transfers. Or your
financing, underwriting,
or foreign exchange.

You’ll see why Swiss
Bank Corporation is a name to be reckoned
with. A name that could open the way
for you... ,

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

Total assets (end 1973): Sir. 63.344 million. Customers’ deposits: Sfr.33488 million. Capital and reserves: Slr.3,72S million. Advances lo customers: Sir. 22,851 million Net n refit
Sir. 223 million Number ol slaH: 1 2,050.

v

General Management in CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenvorsladl 1. and in CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplat B. Over 170 offices throughout Switzerland.

Branches: London EC2P 2BR. 99 Gresham Street: WTV8BR, Swiss Cemne. I New Coventry Slrec! - Now York. N.Y. 10040. Four World Trade Center. N.Y. 10020 Swiss Center.
608 FKIti Avenue; Ariania, Ga. 30303. 235 Peachtree Street N.g. (Suns 1700); Chicago

.
111. 60606. 150 Soulh Wacker Onve: Sen Francisca.' Gal.fldICM. 120 Mrinigomerv Stte«

iSuile 2200): CaL 94108. Union Saiiare. 250 Stockton Street - Tokyo 100-91, Furukawa-Sogo Building. 6-1. Mamnouchi 2-cfiome, Chiyoda-ku- Hong Kong. 2(vf Alexandra House.
15-20 Cnatar Road Central -Singapore 1. 1303 Ocean Building. Collverguav- Bahrain, Karoo Commercial Centre, Manama.

Representative Office* (Allantic Area): Bahrain, Kanoo Commercial Centre. Manama - Beirut. Immeuble Beirut-Riyad. Rue R*ad Et-Salh - Cairo. 3 Ahmed Nessim street Giza -
Edinburgh EH2 1HH. 66 Hanover Street

-

Johannesburg. Swiss House, 86 Main Street -JAMad 9.Alcala 95-7" - Pans 75009, 11 bis. Rue Scribe-Muaa Khiabaiw Sepimbodiah**'.
Azar&hator 6 (3rd Floor).

Subsidiary (Atlantic Area): Luxembourg S. Societe de Banque Suisse (Luxembourg) SA, Boulevard Prince Henri 43.

Branches,representative dittoes, subsidiaries and affiliated companies in 28 countries throughout toa world.

from silica flour-filled epoxy
resin and a carbon-filled PTFE
throttle bush Is employed so

that no bearings are immersed
in the liquid. The unit is free

standing and a perforated sup-
port stand acts as a coarse filter

to minimise impeller dogging.
The long drive shaft is from
stainless steel.

These pumps were originally

designed for Laucy (Effluent

Treatment) and a number are

already in action in Eastern
Europe.
More from Dennington

Estate, Wellingborough,
Northants. (0933 22580).

Hazardous area lifter
FLAMEPROOF. electric-
powered, three-wheel counter-
balanced lift trucks fitted with
electronic controlled systems,
and designed to work in explo-
sive areas, have been added to

the Sichelschmidt range mar-
keted in the UK by Flameproof
Fork Lift Sales, Holtspur House,
Holtspur . Lane. Woburn Green,
Bucks (06285 27027).
There are three models with

respective capacities of 1,250,

J;
1,600 and 1,000 kg at 600 mm
load centre.

Units may be specified with a
duplex fully tilting standard:
duplex full free; or triplex full

free roller mast assembly
having a lift height of up to

New engine

in quiet

lift truck
HYSTER ANNOUNCES a new
range of Challenger 3,000-6,000
lb lift trucks which will be the
first series to incorporate the
new Perkins 4-cylinder diesel

engine, with “ Squish Lip ”

combustion system.

Developed jointly by Hyster
and Perkins in an extensive
research programme to find an
efficient way of providing a

cleaner, quieter diesel unit, the
design also provides improved
engine performance due to air
and fuel being mixed in a

vigorous swirling movement
inside a novel combustion cham-
ber in the piston crown. Attrac-
tive too is the claim for a 7 to

8 per cent cut in fuel use.

-This new engine, which has
been conceived with environ-
mental factors in mind, is vir-

tually smoke-free and operates
well below current EEC smoke
legislation levels.

Noise reductions of 30 dB (A)
compared with the conventional
unit come from newly designed
camshafts, a - closed circuit

crankcase breather, and
improved sealing of flooring
joints, the fuel pump and the
front of the crankshaft

Following joint development
between Hyster engineers from
the company’s manufacturing
plant at Irvins in Scotland and
staff from Sound Research
Laboratories, a kit is available
for the H30-60H series, giving
further sound reduction.
The range is marketed and

serviced in the UK by Hyster
distributors, Barlow Handling,
of Littlewick Green. 062 882
2151.

five metres and a closed height
of 2.070 -metres for low profile

working. Side shift is also

available.

These features are said to
carabine with fast operating
speeds and high manoeuver-
ability afforded by the three-
wheel configuration to provide
all the flexibility and options
required to cover the most diffi-

cult applications, especially
those involving container stuff-

ing.

Lookedclosely
atyourcompany

stationery
lately?

Taka a-took! Is it flat, dull
perhaps, does it need a lilt?

SELWYN Thermography is the
answer. Quality relief printing in
any colour from ihe smallest
type lo the largestcompany
symbol. It’s fast and quick
change of copy is no problem.
Its virtually half the price of die
stamping too.

Why nol clip the coupon for
free brochure and samples and
include your ietterheadrng for
free quotation?

Ihkeacloselookat

LJAfTNI
_ thermography;
fl TorRe Setwyn Press. Northern Way. I

B Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk IP326NR 2
| TeL 0284 62201 „ T (F.T. 16.10
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and two buried platinum wire

with surrounding heating ele-

ment holding alt at about 450

deg C. The ferric oxide ceramic

is highly porous and changes

its resistance when it comes into

contact with the combustible

gas. The change is detected

across the platinum wires.

Matsushita Electric Industrial.

1006 Kadomn, Osaka, Japan.

Electrons to

make better

joins
GENERAL PURPOSE electron

beam welder from Tonne has

a maximum power output of
6 kW, ran work at 15 to 20 cycles
per hour under production con-
ditions and has ^versatile c<w
trol unit laid-, out for the
simplest jwstible operation.

Focus, deflection.- beam, cur-

rent and acceleration voltage
have feedback stabilisation

where necessary,, as .well as
digital setting controls. In addi-
tion. the standard unit has auto-
matic timing and variable rise,

dwell and slope controls for
the welding current.

Standard work chambers are
600 and 450 nun cubes and are
constructed from nickel plated
steel to provide an x-ray and
magnetic shields Other sizes can
be made to order.

A number of work piece
manipulator options can be pro-

vided ranging fmm a fUting

rotary type with three law chuck
to an x-y manipulator suitable

for linear welds.

The work space can be taken
down to partial.vacuum in one
minute, and to full vacuum in

two.
More from the company at

Histon. Cambridge, CB4 4HE
(022023 26461,

Everyone getsashare

ofthe good life

inourgarden.

Industrialists considering expansion or relocation

couldn't do better than Cwmbran NewTown, garden city

ofWales.

Itsan IntermediateDevelopment Area soyou may
qualify forgovernment grantsand rent-free periods.

\\V liavc factory units up to10,000 square feet for

Mediate letting.Good housing read)* forkey personnel.

Plentiful labour.

Limelonand theMidlandsare onlytwohoursby
motorway or 90 minutes by rail, airports are conveniently

close and'someof Britain's bestdockfacilitiesareon
thedoorstep.

Life is g.xxl here. Golf,salmon fishing, the RivorlJsk,

YWeValley and Brecon Beacons are all nearby.

Maybe we should renameour beautiful area theWelsh

Garden of Eden!
For literature, return thecoupon tuR.W. Hewlett,

General Manager.Cwmbran DevelopmentCorporation.
Cwmbran,GwentN1M4 1XZ.Or telephoneCwmbran 67777.

Cwmbran
Garden City of Wales

Name.

Position

—

Company.

Address—
FT 10

MICROS
fl

Britain's
Future
What are ihe iechnobgical, industrial,

and social indications of the micro-

processor? What is Britain's role in the

micro age? How can industry adjust to the

inevitable change? How can management
recognise the potential and meet the challenge?

These are some of fee questions which will

be explored at a major one-day seminar for

senior management under the title- ‘Mfcro^Betronfcs—Assuring tha
Future far Britain'.

Speakers
The Viscount Trenchard MC, Minister of Stale for Industry
Keppel M. Simpson, BEng, CEng, EE, FIMC, Director of
Corporate Dev’ebpment, PA International

Michael James, CEng, FERE, MIM, Director and General
Manager, Rank Taytor Hobson and Rank Optics
Professor EL J. Ball, MA, PhD, Principal of the London Buancss
School

David Fimberg, FBCS, AMB1M, Director of the National
Computing Centre,

The seminar 'Mfcreetedr^ tha Future for Britain'

wi he held at the HccadBy Hotel. London W2, on Wednesday 7th
November. 19/9. Cost £126.50 iNOC membars £115.85'.

Foe deteiis and to reserve places please contact Joan Seth
The National Computing >. antra, Oxford Road, aif*em
Manchester. Ml 7ED Tel: 061 -22Q o33S

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER Mm

m

»NOMt

Thousands of types«ta»shstodrfo™
LONDON 01-561 811fl«ABERDEEN (0224)724333

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 - WARRINGTON [0925)1
TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCP frn

24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637
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“My car couldn’t have chosen a
more desolate spot to break down.
I abandoned itwith ill-disguised anger
and started walking.

I had been going for maybe half
an hour when a\blvo estate drew up
beside me. Such is my dislike ofdie cat,

that had it not been raining Iwould
have waved the driver on.”

Let me start by admitting to a certain amount of
irrationalitywhen it comes to cars.

I have always bought cars that are faster than they
need be, more luxurious than they should be and more
expensive than they’ve any right to be.

In short, when on four wheels, I am a confirmed
seeker after pleasure.

In the oppositecomer,
I alwaysimaginedwereVolvo.
Austere, frugal andeminendy
sensible.

The kind ofcar your

mother would say was good
for you

Judge thenmy
feelings as theVolvostopped

beside me on that rain-

soaked road.

The driver was hot

some elderly hill farmer but

a man I would not have put

much above thirty-five.

“Can I giveyou a lift?
”

he enquired as he held open

the door. “I passed your

cardown theread-beautiful

looking machine.”

As I slipped into the

passenger seat I noticed

that I was sitting on real

leather. (The first of many
discoveries I was to make

that evening.)

“Letme introduce my-

self,mynameisJamesDurban.’

When on the defensive,

I invariably hide behind

formality.

My rescuer was more relaxed and told me that his

name was Tony and that he had a house some twenty

miles away.

“Have you driven far?” I asked.

“About 300 miles” he answered “But it’s very easy

in the Volvo.The 265 is a very long-legged car”

“Y)umusthave spentafortuneonsound insulation”

I said with an ear to the uncannily quiet performance of

the engine.

“Not a bit It’s a 6-cylinder engine. 27 litres with

fuel injection and a light alloy block And as you can hear

very quiet”

The conversation was taking a turn thatdispleased

me. As he steered the car expertly through the narrow

country roads I attempted to steer the conversation

towards more general topics.

“What do you do?” I asked.

“I’m a writer and I deal in antiques. I’ve just bought
the coffer you see in the back”

I turned round and noticed that the rear seats had
been folded flat and that we were travelling with a

beautiful oak chest at least 6 ft in length.

By now I was beginning to go through that most
uncomfortable ofhuman emotions— a change ofmind.

However, I wasn’t about to give up without a struggle.

“Yes a jolly practical car the Volvo,

but it’s a bit shorton the creature comforts

don’tyou think?”

LookingbackI’m surprised he didn’t

turfme out there and then. Instead, he

simply defeated me with facts.

“Well,” he began, “there are a few

standard featuresyoumight appreciate. Like

air-conditioning, electric windows, power
steering, heated driver’s seat ...”

“How thoughtfully Nordic”

I muttered gracelessly.

He continued with a light smile,

“Metallic paint, electrically operated door

mirrors, heated rear window, central

locking.”

I interrupted him. “Alright, point

taken. And I suppose you still haven’t

come to things like a cigar lighter, electric

clock and a light in the glove box?
”

“Exactly” he replied. “The Volvo has
all ofthose, not to mention stereo speakers

in the front doors.”

The rain had begun to ease and as

my clothes dried out I recovered a little of
my customary good humour.

“Well,it’s certainlymorecomfortable
than I thought, is it expensive?”

“With the automatic gearbox it runs

out at £9,868.”

When I thought ofwhat I had paid

for the piece ofexotica languishing on
the road some fifteen miles behind us, I was stung to one
last justification.

“Of course, my car is much faster. I can reach 150

mph on a good dry road.”

“It’s not quite so fast in the wet though, is it?”He
asked the question in the mildest voice possible.Tomy
credit, after a moment’s hesitation, I burst out laughing.

“Touche” I said and for the rest ofa very enjoyable
journey we talked about antiques. The Volvo 26*) .

PRICES FORTHE NEW1980VOtYO 6CYLWOffiSTOUTAT£8556
IDGJVHWM®filBERTlWESE)CTRA).roRT>€1980EWTKWOF DEFT 1T12,VOLVO CCNCESSKJNWRES LTO.LONDONW13 Stt£STQ^HGHWYCOMBE (0494) 33444.SEFMCE7EL IPSWICH 40473} 72026.FHRTSTEL: CRICK (0788) 8235IL
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are ashareholderIn an establishedand

growing companyandyou,oryourcompany

require between .£50,000 and £’5,000,000 forany

purpose, ringDavid Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment.

Investing inmedium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over40 years. We are prepared to .

invest In orlend to unquoted companies

t
currentlymaking pre-tax profits otmore than.

£'100,000 per annum.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls,

London EC4M7DH.Telephone 01-248

A member ot'Thc Charterhouse Group

COMPANY PURCHASE
We are instructed by a reputable and substantial

client desiring expansion through the acquisition

of a company or group of companies in the

electronics industry or allied trades.

Finance up to £1 million is genuinely available and

response to any interested vendor will be rapid.

Please address enquiries in full confidence:

c/o J. A. Lent. Esq.. F.C.A,
AUERBACH, HOPE & CO..

Chartered Accountants.
5S/60 Berners Street, London, Wl-

CASHFLOW
ASSUREDWITH
H+HFACTORSLTD.

Randolph House, 4648 Wellesley Road,

Croydon CR9 3PS, Surrey

Conract-P. Cameron Tel. 01-68! 2641

FORMER

WALL STREET

EXECUTIVE
Uta 40s, socks to represent British

company in New York on full-time

or part-tima conaulting basis. Can
offer variety of business services.

Wide contacts in financial and

banking community. Have own
office and access to telex. Will

furnish resume and references to

interested parties, Reply: Islyn.

Room 4100. 345 Park Avenue, New
York 10028. U.S.A.

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

mth a difference. Expert taxation
advice mth Company tailored to give
best advantage; followed by NOMINEE
Service and Reglsieres Office facilities
rl.e. complete anonymity).
*1) Experienced service by a lortner

Bank General Manager,
lij) Bank introduction,
till) immediate availability In Isle ot

Man. Channel Islands. Gibraltar
and Caribbean.

Write or telephone tor further details:

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICE5 LIMITED

2 Goldie Terrace. Upper Church Street,
Douglas, Isle ot Men-

Telapbone Douglas >0624) 22435
Telex 628241

After Doors and weekends 0624 25115

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Fast Food

Restaurant

Complex
includes

150 seat restaurant

ic Deli-Grocery

Ice-cream parlour

Plans for 50-unit Motel

Total land—1$ acres

Existing equipment/inventory

ic Prime commercial potential

Beautiful ocean view located on
California's Pacific Coast Hwy 1 . . .

midway bBtween San Francisco and
Los Angeles in San Simeon Resort
Area/Hearst Castle.

U-S-S 7.9m/Terms Negotiable

Contact Mr. Brooks or Mr. Roush at
<805) Z38 0321. or write P.O. Box

1408. San Luis Obispo,
CA 93406. U.S.A.

GOLDEN CARRIAGE
ENTERPRISES

CHAIRMEN
A Planning/ Personnel Specialist

Age 51. available as Non-ExecutivB
Director. Already involved profes-
sionally with financial Institutions
in providing appraisals and con-
structive criticism to At different
management styles.
Writs Box G.470T. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Sn-eer. ECAP 4BY.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS

Bought and sold in strictest con-
fid once. Also Hall end Full
Sovereigns (pre-war) wonted mini,
mum £50 each paid; if unmarked

£85 paid.

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Deaton). Cavendish House.

Chester 24315/47541.

ARE YOUR SHIPPING COSTS
TOO HIGH?

Through Fraud. Negligence or alum
Inefficiency. Experienced shipping and
(Deport Consultant available to check
your system i, make recommendations
and it reaolred set. uo new system.
Also regular checking or nates. For
details please write Bov G.4699.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY. Phone 520 1713. I_ J.
Foulkcs imornlngs 9.30-11.30).

MOTOR ACCESSORIES
Company with world wide
marketing and distribution

outlets require additional
products. Reply in confidence
to:

Box G.4705, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

A LEADING COMPANY
m tho

LEISURE MARINE INDUSTRY
is seeking to expand within the
industry and aided fields. Com-
panies wishing to offer possible
purchase should write giving
details of facilities and products.

Box G.4605. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Suae:. ECAP ABY.

If you Own or are Purduving
any type of modem

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship management subsidiary of
currently Britain's most successful
shipownrng group will manage your
vessels with the same care and
consideration as their own under
either British or foreign flag.

Write Bo* G.3050. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY.

Up to 49% Holding Offered

In privately owned Internationa! capital
equipment trading and leasing group.
Negotiation at luuire controlling share-
holding a possibility.

Current year's profits estimated to be
in excess of £1.000.000. ignoring
Possibly valuable residual interests.

Replies to Box G.4697. Financial
Timet. 10. Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BY.

HERON CORPORATION LTD.

CRUDE OIL

W» urs seeking bona fide sailers

of crude who can satisfy us of the

existence and availability of their

oil. Bona fide Brokers protected-

For further information telephone

London Of -486 <477 or Teton 2fflT0.

TOY/HOBBY MARKET

•veloper of new. pocket-money
iced product with large, world-

de sales potemiaf, seeks 10

go liars a marketing (and possibly

so manufacturing) agreement with
bsiantial company. Interested

incipals please contact W G.

iwney. WBson, Gunn & Ellis,

iiriered. Paient Agents. 41. Royaf
change. Manchester MS 7DB.

E5SMAN hat tunas to invest In

o cash-starved business. Write Box
02. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
•t. EC«P 4BV
IONIC COMPONENT MANUFAC-
EJti TO over 1,700.000. Profits

1.000 approximately. Write Box
SB. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
:t. EC4P 4BY,

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and

guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under C5 weakly
Rent from £28 per month

Tel: 01-641 2345

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Thinklno of investing In property In
South of FrjneeT Than why not spend
a week with us at our luxurv flat in
Si. Trope* ifrom £110 per week). You
can Pick our brains and we will show
you whet is available and what you
should REALLY pay. Wc do not seif
prooertv. We do not accnt com-
missions from vendor*.

Details from:
MICHAEL & RITA LITTLE

449 Lea Hortens!aa
La Florida

83990 St. Tropes. Franc*

Micro Computers
London company requires additional

finance for its fully developed

system of advanced design about to

bs extensively marketed. At ieest

£150.000 will be required Over (fie

next two years, part of which could
go towards minority shareholding.

Write BOS G.4696. Financial Timet.

10, Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

LEADING
NEW YORK BASED

PAPER MANUFACTURER

of School and Commercial products
with wholesale and retail divisions

seeks merger, joint venture or sale.

Write Boa F.11B5. Financial 7imaa.
10. Cannon 5rre*t. ECAP 4SY.

FINANCE FORTHE £
DEVELOPING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

DiscountingServices

ARBimflfflTFACTORSim
Breeds Place, HastJngsTNH 3DG

Contact: S. 6. Finch Td.: 0424 430824

London 0%6381301.
Manchester 061-234 9777.

or Telephone:

Leeds 0532444578.

Birmingham 021-4547962.

OilInvestment Opportunity
U.SiA. public corporation engaged in oil production
and exploration considering international partners
for joint venture and exploration. Tax .shelter

benefits. Excellent drilling opportunities with high
potential in producing areas. Own drilling rigs.

Participation for qualified individual or merger with
suitable corporations wishing to expand their inter-

national interests. Full investigation welcome.
Write: Mr. Jarvis, Glasco. Suite 311, 1880 Century
Park East, Los Angeles, CA 90067. Tel: California
(213) 876-5606; (213) 879-3000; England 0454
774121.

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACELONDON SWI. 01-235 4551

EXPORT TO CANADA
President of an established Canadian Construction Specialty Supply

company, with distributors throughout Canada, will be in London

October 7-10 and October 22-25. We are interested in acquiring

excusive Canadian distribution rights for additional product 'ines.

Please write Box G.4564, Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SERVICE
Improve your business efficiency

and status with a tailor-made telex

service. Rapid transmission of out-
going messages and immediate
phone back service on incoming.
For more details call 01-580 6331 or

write Management & Marketing
Services, 3rd Floor. 100, Oxford
Street, London, Wt.

FINEST QUALITY

DIAMONDS
with Certificates from the

Gemological Institute of

America.

Write for further details to:

NORDIAM LTD.,

First Floor South.
Brattonham Houso
Lancaster Place.

London WC2E 7S4-

EXPORT1NG TO
SUDAN, ZAMBIA
TANZANIA* Etc.

We are interested in distributing

your products on. an agency
basis.

We arrange payment to you in

sterling and handle all export

formalities and territory sales

representation, etc
Write in the Urn instance with lull

particulars te Box G.47J3. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.
All replies will be treated in the
Strictest confidence and promptly

answered.

A EUROPEAN COMPANY
with an established firm based in

the UK selling to the woodworking
and other industries, our own brand
of pneumatic tools with a high
repeat consumable sales value is

seeking the services of a progres-
sive company to become thrie.

exclusive distributors in Scotland.
Existing sales force and storage
facilities esse ntial.

Write Box G.4707. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

NEW INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES

COMPANY
warrtes independent agents, brokers,
financial services organisation,
salespersons, etc., to sell high
return investment in UK.

Write Box G.4704. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHE5
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Rood. EO
01-628 5434/5. 7361, 9936

UP TO £!im.
AVAILABLE

BUSINESSMAN
offeri investment and consultancy/
management assistance, pertlculariy

in sales and marketing, to manu-
facturing company.

Write Box G.4636. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

AUSTRALIA
Australian Retort en 152 acres In

N.S.W. Existing accommodation, dining
and recreational facilities. Requires
iolnt venture partner to develop Sea
resort. Hot artesian mineral bore water
available. Existing development asses
exceed AS300.000. Working partner-
stile considered. Principal visiting
London last week October.

,
For Infor-

mation telephone Mr, N. D'Arcy. 839
2922.

NEW YORK AREA
100,060 square feet

WAREHOUSE FACILITY
with national distribution network
s seeking products by overseas
manufacturers interested in U.S.
market coverage. Equity participa-
tion considered.

Write Bex F. 1 164. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

STEAM CLEANERS
Importer of quality made mobile
Steam Cleaners with revolutionary
heating system, wishes m contact
Distributors or Marketing Organisa-
tion with the purpose of selling
this machine in the UK. It is

anticipated that this machine will

retail below £300.00. Principals only.

Theakston (Driffield).

Market House. Exchange Street,

Driffield, York*.

Tef (STD 0377) 4Z312 or 42696.

LEASING
A specialist lessor service is

available to private companies
which offers our clients access

to a wide range of Blue-Chip
leases and finance facilities

when required.

Leases are fully evaluated and
backed by comprehensive admin-
istration. For full details please
write to Box G47Q9, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon St., EC4P 4BY

MODERN WAREHOUSE
FACILITY

iii East Lon don /Barking are#
required on a sub-contractual -basis
by London-based firm for groupage
packing -and R.H. and D. Servians.

Write Box G.470B. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

MIDDLE EAST
AIR FREIGHT

for low rates to Kuwait. Abu
Dhabi and most Gulf destina-
tions telephone Gulf Services.
Hatfield 66856. Telex 25102
GULFSERVE.

INCREASE SALES
Members ol . International Associ-
ation from Asia. Africa. Europe and
America meet in London to make
conract end da business with
British businessmen. QCt. 25-27.

Call or write tor

MBE (163)
9 Westminster Palace Gardens
1-7 Artillery Row. London S.W.1

(01.222 4667)

PROGRESSIVE
COMPANY

WELL-ESTABLISHED
in expanding section of Computer-
ised Office Systems Market wishes
10 attract finance in e> change lor

equity.
Write Box G.AEA 1, Financial Time*.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 address or phone
messages. Combined rates Plus telex
under £3 a week. Prompt otfteea near
Stock Exchange. Message Mindoro Inter-

,

national 01-028 0898. Telex 8811725. I

NEW MARKET PRODUCT? . for acta I lx

at iMMhir flit of worses* firms seeking
I to trade with U.K. write Dm. F.

IS, Selvage Lane. London. n.wTf.

PHONE mate — America ’i best selling
telephone answerers for world.wide use.
Models from £145-5450. European Sales
and Service Centre. 281 A. Flnehlar
Road. N.W.3. Tef. 01-431 0286.

PRECISION ENGINEERING and Foundry
Capacity available. Contact John < 6.
Lestev on Luton U>S82> 26162, ‘J

SPECIAL NOTICE TOMIBUC COMPANY DIRECTORS
Are you seeking pronUT We an offer
profiti p*er three years c, n i fpnmila

Wc could show prohts of Eioo.ooo to
Elm vepr ending July loan oil *“
Increasing basis. These profits could
P* from a number of m&Ufiarv com-
oanics within our private holding «m»-
pany and we would be or*£i?id to de

issLras “ £,oo -oo° -
Companies are guided bv persen who

-

Iim built m- x public company pro-
ducing net profits el Um p.,. and will
tarry on wilh non association*.

ATTENTION!
CORPORATE AND PERSONAL LESSORS

Are you gening lower yields thin you could enjoy!

Are you paying yourbroker higher commission rates chan wb
charge?

Are you in any way dissatisfied with the service you get?

SOLUTION: For full deads of our competitive and efficient services

jusc write your name on a ieneriieading and post to me TODAY
Managing Director, Dept. LB

A.C- Leasing Ltd.. Tricorn House. Five Ways, Birmingham Bio 8)P
(We regret no Telephone enq titties can be accepted)

Ap LEASING Ltd
LEASEBROKERSTO THE PROFESSIONS

Areindustrialflooring

problems gettingunder

your feet?
* Theyare? Thenlookno further

Larr^cresthave all the answers at then fingertips. Epoxy floor

screeas.heavydutyaegreaseis,dear lacquers, nrarelad finishes;

jointlessrieccranve flooring and self-levelling matexals.

To waiksllover yoarflooringproblsiiElingourAdvisory
Department nswl

LAMACRESis)T
lamacr^fLimifod.
Crown Vferta Cald BothRead
Hanogate. Yortetae HG3ONR
Tel (0423) 66656.

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and risk,

of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully

approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company lettterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility' is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director.

AckriH, Carr and Partners Limited,

Tricorn House, Hagley Road. Birmingham B16 STP

PRODUCERS WITH EXPORT POTENTIAL
Export Marketing Company wants to interview manuactu rent w'th

products with export potential.

We offer skill and expertise, regular visits to oveescas customers,

expert in documensa lion handling and multi-lingual correspondence

and telex.

We have an established business that is now ready for new products

and investment-

We are a good export sales company and we want some equally

good products.
Please send lull details to Box G.4695. Financial Times.

1C. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
AVAILABLE

Major U S. company has over 5m
bra-td-nnv phonograph records for
safe or barter, at 12 in lang-
playiig records with fun four-colour
jackets. Major arusa and labels.

AH less than 2 years old. Tapes
and cassettes available as well Will
sell or trade for other products.
Priced for quick sale.

Write Box G.4706. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECep <BY.

SELL

YOUR COMPANY
FOR CASH

Substantial cash offers for com-
plain engaged in property
development or dealing or
investment. Also for companies

with large liquid resources,

Ser/ous replies only to:

Box G.4343. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DAIRY PRODUCT DISTRIBUTOR

Turnover £10 Million

Public company wishes to divest profitable business not
complementary with existing activities. Principals only.

Write Box G.4582. Financial Times. TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

NON-FERROUS FOUNDRY FOR SALE

N.E. MIDLANDS
Good foundry facility and order book available for Mla. Ideal for user
of non-ferrous Castings. Has additional capacity awaiting commission:

turnover increasing. Stable work force.

For further details write.
Group Chiel Accountant, Box G.4690. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
LONG-ESTABLISHED
SHIP STORES AND
OFFSHORE SUPPLIES

BUSINESS

I1??, trid'mi assets end goodwill ot
BUCHAN A JOHNSTON LTD. are
offered for sale as a going-concern

.

The company Is based In LEITH with
breaches at DUNDEE and PETER-
HEAD.

Present Turnover c. £500.000 o.a. in
FRESH. DRY. and BONDED STORES
Including High duty Bond and Bonded
Beef out of shared bonded facility.
Company strategfeafrv placed tor

further expansion into North Sea
supplies.

Further Particulars from, and offer*
to. The Receiver, 25 Abcrcromby Place.
Edinburgh, EH3 SOS <031-557 21111.
CMfm* to be submitted In writing to

SuaSTiA.1 PJB" Mond*y - 5th

FOR SALE
IATA/ABTA TRAVEL GROUP

Purchase price £175,000

Principals only need apply.

No agents or brokers.

Write Box G.4703. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 48Y.

ACQUISITION IN U-S.A. Opportunity to
acquire company owner retiring! with
excellent expansion prospect and ex-
cluslve patents. Fom manufacturer. SB
million Sale*. Plastics S25 million sales.
Principals onto. Telnhonc: USA 12131

0454^774121
1 31 *76-5606; England

FRENCH DOMESTIC APPLIANCE COM-
PANY. Highly successful family business
with valuable retail sites In Lyons seen.
Interested party' tat for outrtoht pur-
chase. Write Box G.4711. nnancial
Times. TO. Caiman Street. EC4P 4BY.

. HOTELS AND LICENSED
PREMISES

CHIPSWITH EVERYTHING

WELL-KNOWN
NORTHERN CASINO

Lease and Licence for sale.

Only £150,000

Fully fitted. Immense potential.

Write Box G.46S4. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Sircar, ECAP 4BY.

VERY SUPERIOR
NURSING HOME
Reg. 37 Yorkshire.

Detached in 1i« Acres plant. Ground!.
s>. Cti Hrg. Electric Lift. Fitted and
equipped throughout to very highest

standards.
income ClSn.ooa pjL

•r*'- OuOlne Planning lor Flats
Units in Grounds. Huge prospects and

complete in every rcsocct.
£25114)00 Freehold.

„ , .

Lirrtofl * Lowe Ltd-
Specialist Nursing A' Rest Home Agenls

Td. 01-949 5451
WANTED. Freehold Investments
secured on Nwiiitg or Rost Hemes for
waiting Applicants. 01-949 5451.

METAL FABRICATION
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Manufacturers of pipeline equipment
at present usod by oil companies,
pipeline contractors and fabricators
around the world. Situated in
Essex. l£st year's turnover ending
March 1979-;-£ 146,000. Lois of
potential. Principals only write lo:

G.4700. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

MANCHESTER AREA
Smalt Agency including

Studio For Sale
Wrire Box G.4E92 . Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

if BUSINESSES FOR SALE
and WANTED
PLANT and MACHINERY

* HOTELS and LICENSED
PREMISES
will now be appearing

each Friday
as from October 10

For further details
please ring:

waive STEWARD
01-248 5284

01-248 8000 ExL 252

BUSINESS WANTED

WANTED
TEXTILE MANUFACTURER

SUPPLYING RETAIL

FASHION INDUSTRY

Pre-tax profits should be in

excess of £250.000
Principals only.

Write Bor 6.4646, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 48Y.

advertising
AGENCY WANTED

fiecognisetl lull aarvicB anenevgroup seeks to acquire a
baaed agency billing up to C500 000to merge with * fating business mprestigious WM{ End dSm
W

"»n SSL® Vandal Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

FRWFFRTY COMPANY. Public finxnco
to purciuw! oreSirt?

gSTVC J® ^CtoHrnwn.

te”.
,w;?B

4
e
?Y.
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appointments

Lord Limerick to

be chairman of

Mallmson-Denny
The Ear! of "Jv

-
M~

chum.™ of thj? '™‘,“^cccd

SJTB5U* w*"-**;
S peUriQR from

the end of lhis «u«ih b. raiwe

of his recent clrrtton J»/n
f
‘
r

TW'in of the Committee for

External Economic ReluUon.i of

the European Parliament. Sir

Frederick will. wm“,n “
Board of Mallinson-Penn} as

non-executive director

Umertck is a dirccli.r of Klein

l wort Benson and chairmani n*

1 The British Overseas 1 ratle

Boards ^
Mr. M. J. 1,as bot,

‘)

appointed director and tfnmj
manager of the s

r

c
SJ?,

r
,‘-

)\I\s "uK
print division of THDalAa
LA RUE AND CO#

Mr. Leonard R. Atkinson. Mir.

Peter L. Drew ant! Mr. Gordon

H. Newall. croup .-xecuMveN jd

PRICE AND TIERCE t HOLD-
ING COMPANY), are to become

directors on the main Boaru

from October 19^

Follow int; the sale of llyinac

Limited to IBH Holdins At>. Mr.

John FitzGerald will remain

managing director until r^tnpic-

tion on Jantiari -

L'. IfbiO, on

wltich dale he will resign ana

lake up a new appointment with

POWELL DUFFRYN. Mr. KiW-

Gerald will a>sisi Sir. Douglas

Smith, the Powell Duffrjn C.min>

engineering director, and tn

addition will become chairman

of Powell Puffryn Engineering

and Gecsink BA’-
+

Sir. J. A. Pollock, managing

|
director of OH. (ASIA) PTE.

I has retired. Sir. D. W. Glover.

I a director and general manager

I of Ocean Inciicapr (OIL),

London, lias l«en appointed as

his successor and will take up
his new duties at the end of tins

year. In ihe nieanlime Mr. K. R.
• Chapman, at present a senior
I manager wuh the Straits Steam*

j
ship Group, will take aver

|
responsibility for Oil (Asia).

I

*
Mr. John J. Chluskl and Mr,

Gerard L. Seellg have become
senior vice presidents of INTER-
NATIONA?, TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH CORPORATION.
The corporation has reorganised
its industrial and commercial
products group, automotive and
sanitary products group, and the
components and semi-ennduetors
group into engineered products
—Europe and .engineered pro-
ducts—North America. Mr,
Chluskl. as group executive, will
head ITT. Engineered Products
Group—Europe and Mr. Seelifi
will be group executive of ITT
Engineered Products Group-
North AmeriCd. Both continue
to report to Mr. Richard K.
Bennett, executive vice president

I and a member of ilie office of the

: chief executive of ITT.
+

Sir Daniel Pettit will he
retiring as. chairman of the
LORRIES AND THE ENVIRON-

! WENT COMMITTEE at the end
|
of this year.

*
j

Mr. Ian Barrel has been
i appointed company secretary
: main Board director of TANNER
I BROS. MOTORS.
I

: Mr. Terry Berridge has
returned to WARNER-LAMBERT
(UK), as regional finance direc-

|

tor. He was at the company's
Eastleigh headquarters for ten
years before taking the appoint-
ment of European finance direc-
tor with Intercraft Industries
nearly two years ago.

Mr. Edward Keegan and Mr.
John B- Ricker. Jr. have joined
the Board of the INSURANCE
CORPORATION OF IRELAND.
Mr. Adrian Daly has become
general manager of the Insur-
ance Corporation 'oF Ireland
(Life) and Hr. W. M. Hannan
has Been made actuary of that
company.

Mr. D. H. Payne and Mr. J. P.
Turner have been appointed
directors of WILLIS FABER
AND DUMAS. An all and gas
division has been formed which
enlarges the previous team by
introducing three new directors,
each with specialist knowledge
in that field. The division will
provide the full range of oil
company and drilling contractor
insurances with Lord Chelmsford
as its chairman and Mr. Donald
Payne as managing director.
Other directors are Mr. James
AarvoTd. Mr. Gordon McCall and
Mr. John Turner. Divisional
directors will be Mr. Ray Holland
and Mr. Gordon Newman.

Mr. ,G. A. 0. Thomson, a
general manager of Barclays
Bank and a director of Barclays
Bank UK. has been appointed
also a non-executive director
of BARCLAYS INSURANCE
SERVICES COMPANY and
BARCLAYS INSURANCE
BROKERS INTERNATIONAL.
Mr. N. CL Craddock and Mr.
IL W. .Salt, formerly assistant
directors of Barclays Insurance
Services Company and Barclays
Insurance Brokers Internal ionai.
have been appointed executive
directors of those companies.

*
Mr. W. R. SEIler has been

appointed to the Board of
MEARS CONTRACTORS. He
was formerly an associate direc-
tor of Edmund Nuttali, having
been with that company for
30 years.

*
Sir Lawrence Boyle has been

appointed to the committee of
management oT the PENSION
FUND PROPERTY LfNIT
TRUST following the retirement
of Mr. T. E. Biggs, a founder
member of the committee.

Mr. E. G. Hedgcock. a member
of the executive Board of

Thomson British Holdings, has
joined the Bnard^of THOMSON

PRINTERS, which Is SO per cent

mvn by BPC. and i* the holding

cumpany for three BPC sub.

siiliariwi—Boric Tress, Dorstel

Pros and Tonbridge Printers.

The Secretary, for Trade has
appointed Dr. -Andrew Stratton

as a part-time . member of ihi*

CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY
fur three years from April 1.

1990 tn succeed Prqfrwor David
Krllh'IatCAS.

The Miniaier.'. uf Stale. Civil
Service Department,. has ap.
piunii'ii Mr. ' .Keith Jacobs,
murk clme director of Birds Eye
Foods, in to? a member of the
independent ADVISORY COM-
MITTEE ON -ADVERTISING,
fntiowine the retirement from
the Committee; of ;

. Sir George
Pope. -+

Mr. Norman R. SmlllL who has
torn with the Van Moppcs Gronp
far 50 years, has delayed bis

retirement and taken over as

jcting chief executive of the
diamond products division of

UNICORN INDUSTRIES. Mr.
Erik Wlckherg, managing direc-

tin' of Svenska Unicorn A.B., has
tuken over as managing director

>f the C'raeliuf. Gronp of Untcnrn
Industries m addition to hui

existing responsibilities.

*
Mr, Cotin G, Dowse has town

appointed financial director of

WILLIAM PICKLES AND COM-
PANY.

*
Mr. C. V. Howe, Mr. J, fl.

Markejizle Green and Mr. P.

McCarthy have born appointed

assistant directors at FIELDING
JUGGINS M O N F. Y .AND
STEWART. Lloyd’s brokers.

Ar

The Employmeni Secretary has

reconstituted the CHEMICAL
AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD.
Mr. \. IL Wrlgbl has become
chairman and has named 1?

other members inditdins seven
new momhers: Mrs. M. K. Cook.

Dr. R. J. Ellis. Mr. P. GaUtutker,

Mr. C. IL Jenkins Dr. R. .IL

MusRraie. Mr. H. J. F. McLean,
and Mr. V. G. Rice-Smith,

#
Mr. Peter Kramer has been

appointed marketins director of

LESSER DESIGN AND BUILD.
*

The Martinis of Dufferin and
Ava, Mr. Finn Gufnnpvs, Mr.
Simon Lennox-Boyd and Mr.
ChrlKlonfirr Parsons have jbineil

the Board of ARTHUR UU1N-
NESS SON AND CO. Urd
Mnjne and the Marchioness of

Dnfferln and Ava have retired

from the Board. Lord Moyne is

remaining on the Board of

Guinness Ireland until March 81

next year.
*

Mr Alan J. Morgan, chief

denier at THE FIDELITY BANK
London branch, ha* been pro-

moted to assistant vice president.
*

The Transport Minister las
appointed Sir William Harris as

the part-time chairman of the

DOVER HARBOUR BOARD. The
appointment is for 18 mouths
from May 1 19S0 to October 31

19SI. Sir William has hero a

member of the Board since July
1959 and has played an active

part in the expansion of the port.

He replaces the present chair-

man. Sir Clifford Jarrell, who is

retirinp at the end of April. Sir

Clifford has been chairman since

1071.

Mr. Peter Fox. regional
manager For the Midlands, and
Mr. David Wilson, chief <fflti-

matnv. have been appointed to

tho Board of MILLER BUCKLEY
CONSTRUCTION.

'

*
WILLIAM SINCLAIR HOLD-

INGS has been. restructured by.

creating a new division tbjnjppty
thp needs of the horticultural
industry. This division hw been
formed by meriting the horti-

cultural division of Lindsey and
Kosteven Fertilisers and Sinclair
McGill (Horticulture). Mr. Peter
Barton has been appointed
general manager, of all William
Sinclair’s horticultural interests,
and joins the respective Boards
of directors. At Sinclair McGill
(Horticulture) Mr. John Goodwin
has been made sales and market-
ing director.

air. Barry Greaves, formerly
director of group planning of trie

parent' company. Amoy Road-
stone Corporation, has been
appointed chairman and manage-
ing director of GREENWOODS
TRANSPORT. He succeeds the

tote Mr. P. F. Bennctti
*

Following the acquisirin onf

fryer Travel. MATtiTZ INC.,
formed Alan tz European Opera-
tions to include Naritz UK and
Marita International Inc. (Iioth

based at Marlow) and Fryer
Travel, trading as Mari re Travel
—UK based in Oxford SUfpei*
London. Mr. Gordon Ktinlon hss
been appointed Group chairman.
Mr. Brian D. Alexander has be-

come chairman and managing
director of Maritz UK and will

Rcrve on the Brciri nf Fryer
Travel. Mr. Robert A. Kirkland,
chairman oF Fryer Travel has
been appointed to the Board of
Maritz UK.

Mr. IL T Loss lux, associate
director of the Centre for
Education in International Man-
oRentent in Geneva, has Joined
the advisory board of

CORPORATE CONSULTING
GROUP,

*
Mr. Stephen Gasman has been

^PPOinted managing director of
VTDAL SASSOON PRODUCTS
and chairman and. chief execu-
tive of the salon and school
company in the UK, Mr. Carman
5'.!IS formerly the manactnk
director of Crawfords, adver-
tising agency. .Over the next IS
months, one or his niajnr .

respon-
sibilities will be to instigate amt
implement the planned Him
launch on the Sassoon hair car*
range,

*
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the management page
Michael Cassell reports on Ibstock Johnsen which is expanding its base

into the IIS. with the message ‘ brick is beautiful
’

More than just a pretty face

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

JBSTOCK JOHNSEN. the
Leicestershire-based specialist
oncfc producer which prides
itself in its ability to supply a
batch of hand-made “ regal
reds " to Anne Hathaway's
cottage or a consignment of
rustic buffs ” for a Sainsbury

store, has taken on the biggest
challenge of its 80-year history—the U.S. market.

.
131 °”e year, a company which,

since the 1920s, has grown care-
fully until it accounts for about
10 per cent of UK facing brick
sales, has acquired for itself a
U.S. brick producer whose capa-
city is more than twice the size
of its current UK .domestic out-
put.
For $30tu. Tbstock has

snapped up 13 plants with a
total capacity in excess of 500m
bricks—representing potential
annual sales of over S55m—and
an initial five per cent of the
whole U.S. facing bnck market.
In the north-east of America,
the company has emerged as
the largest quality facing brick
producer, with a population of
200m as potential customers.
For an operation whose over-

seas ventures to date have not
all met with complete success,
the swoop into the U.S. must be
seen as a bold move. But Ibstock
is totally convinced that its

highly developed marketing
strategy (in the UK it spends
an unparallelled £13 per 1.000
hricks on its total sales effort)
will reap quick dividends in a

' country where, in the words of
chairman Paul Hyde-Thomson.
the brick is “under-used and
under-valued.”

Thstock's U.S. venture,
brought about by two separate
acquisitions, has pushed up
bnrmwings and shareholders
wit\ shortly be given details of
* rights issue, likely to involve
’round £5m and capable of
taking a lot of pressure off the
balance sheet
The American business is

already being shaped along the
lines of Ibstock’s other opera-
tions, offering customers as
comprehensive a range of brick
types as possible, continuity of
quality and a strategy which
places as much emphasis on
support services as it does on
the product.

The company claims that its

bricks have never been cheaper
than its competitors and prob-
ably never will be. since it

spends more than any of its

competitors on service and
marketing in its bid to become
the “preferred ” brick producer.
' -In-the U.S.-, where the same
philosophy will apply, Ibstock
-not only has tbe task of increas-

ing its own market share but of

helping to revive a demand for
quality bricks which it believes
is now ready to be stimulated.

According to Hyde-Thomson:

jpSSWIMl :~
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Handmade “Regal Red” bricks were designed by Ibstock Johnsen
for the visitor centre next to Anne Hathaway’s cottage at Stratford-

upon-Avon to match the existing brickwork. Below: Paul Hyde-
Thomson, the company’s chairman

“ One of our main objectives is

to make people appreciate how
exciting brick can be. We are
essentially trying to help archi-
tects express their dreams io

brick and there can be few
places with more potential for
doing that than the United
States.”

L'.'V «
Ibstock also sees tremendous

scope for improving the profita-

bility of U.S. brick production.
Market research has made tbe
company well aware that the
gap between the price achieved
by the brick manufacturer and
the price paid by tbe end user
is substantial—but that the
advantage of such large margins
is being felt not by the pro-
ducers but by the army of

middle men who distribute

throughout the market
“ Our basic strategy has

hinged on the assumption that
if we can promote our product
so that everyone begins to
believe there really is no
acceptable substitute, then we
can get tbe price right" says
Hyde-Thomson.

Ibstock chose the north east
region of the U.S. because
although the construction sector

appeared to be more architec-

turally sophisticated in that

region, brick producers had
failed to make an impact on
the specifiers of building
materials and had been rapidly
dying off.

In .Tune, 1978. the company
bought Marion Brick -of, Ohio
for $9m-^C'OESidered “ter here
“cheap” price for the assets
($5.9m) and capacity (about
259m bricks peryear) involved.

Within months, sales were
being hit by bad weather and a
growing proportion of output
was forced into stock. But after

a less than auspicious start, de-

mand has subsequently
strengthened and. under new
management. Morion -has taken
advantage of the situation to
raise selling prices.

At the time of the takeover
these stood at about $85 per
1,000 bricks and have now been
raised to around $100. But,
more important, the margin
between production costs and
selling prices has widened from
around $5 a 1,000 to as much
as $15. Not ell Marlon produc-
tion is currently being sold but
prices are being maintained.

By July this year, Ibstock was
ready to pay $2im for the
Glen-Gery Corporation of Penn-
sylvania.- a • producer with a
troublesome past which had just
been put back on its feet in a
“ company doctor " operation.
According to Hyde-Thomson:

“We had been watching Glen-
Gery for about three years and
could have purchased it much

.... IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE
With FUEL ECONOMY so important today, the

Beechcraft Super King Air is more in demand
than ever before. The comfortable 6-8 seat

configuration offers a fuel efficient means
of hartsport second to none.
Why? Because the Super King Air can operate
from over3,000 airfields ttiroughout theUKand
Europe, giving passengers direct transport to

and from local airfields - saving valuable time

and EXECUTIVE ENERGY!

No more time wasting at airports and no more

long, fuel consuming journeys to get to them.

The Super King Air has become thetop selling

business aircraft in its class with its low
operating costs, investment value and low

capital cost Built specifically for the purpose,

the Super King Air offers the most reliable

efficient and economic business travel

package available.

SAVE YOUR ENERGY«

Contact

eagle aircraft services limited
Leavesden Airport, Watford

Herts. WD2 7BY U.K.

Tel: Garston (09273) 7S611

Telex: 26150^ Grams: Eagle G

< earlier.if we'd been bigger. We
saw strong commercial advan-
tages in combining the two com-

|
parties and as soon as we took

I over we put Marion under Glen-
r Geiy.”

* Although Marion is still

i dependent on dealers, the Glen-
Gery operations are now selling
direct to the choosers of brick.
All production is being pur-
chased and stocks are being

* reduced, with price; touching a
peak of around $108 per 1,000.

“ Tbe previous weaknesses of
Marion are now being overcome
as we inject strong management
and -tbe Glen-Gery sales and
marketing approach into a com-

1
- blued operation capable of raeet-

|

ing the demand for top quality
brick."

Hyde-Thomson adds: “ The
i

quality of bricklaying and
design in the U.S. is much better
than in the UK but there is a
frustration among architects and
designers that there are few
material- suppliers able and
willing to help them express
their ideas.

“ Most brick manufacturers
here and in the U.S. are far too
production oriented. Not
enough consideration is given to
the application of brick. or to
the manufacturers’ role in help-
ing his customer derive the best
from tie product. We believe
that with better promotion and
ihe help of effective support ser-
vices. brick could be much more
competitive with

. alternative
materials.

- Higher profits will stem
from improved marketing and
the provision of a service cap-
able of meeting any special ehal-

'

lenge. We consider ourselves I

to be a great deal more than '

manufacturers and merchants.
At the moment, we are mak-
ing about 54m a year profit and

r *he position is improving in a
r difficult market, lareelv because
1 we now have well-run works and
J have placed the emphasis

squarely on direct selling."

r Profits are something which
r have not come at all to another
1 of Ihstock’s overseas ventures.
» In 1977. the companv paid

j
a*nnnd £1*0.000 for a Belelan

1 brick producer which had
1 cessed tradin? following losses.
1 Onlv now is the comoanv

reaching target production
1 leve!« b«t sellin? prices have

remained static, desnife 15 Per
s cent inflation. Accumulated
. losses now stand at over dm
. and th<* mnnanv «avs it cannot
i tolerate Josses for very much
L lon-wr. Hvde-Thomson admits

l “We ought to have bought a
going concern and traded it up.”

But in Holland, where in 1972
* Ibstock made its first foray into
[ Europe, the group has built up
1 a six-plant operation which has
“been producing about 160m

bricks a year and making a use-
ful profit contribution to the
group. Success has been largely
put down to- tough marketing in
a country where virtually none
previously existed. At some
unspecified future date. Ibstock
hopes to take on West Germany.
For tbe time being, however,

tbe plan is to consolidate. Hyde-
Thomson says that it should not
be “ too difficult " to achieve an
adequate return on the group’s
U.S. investment and a profit tar-

get of S10m a year, before debt
interest charges (against 1978
group pre-tax profits of £5.08m)
have been set.

Ibstock may find it hard to
locate in the U.S. such demand-
ing customers as the trustees of
some Shakespearian monument
but it believes that with only 10
per cent of the cladding market
in its operational area
accounted for by brick, there is

enough conventional business to
satisfy it.

But Hyde-Thomson adds:
“ Renovation is

.
now a priority

for the Americans, so as well as
supplying brick for new con-
struction we hope to leave our
marie on many of their Vic-
torian buildings, in the same,
way that we have helped pre-
serve our own country’s archi-
tectural heritage." •

BUSINESS
COURSES

New Legislation for -Directors

|
and Company Secretaries,

I London November 19-20. De-
tails from Enrotech Manage-
ment Development Services, 13
Holder Road, Aldershot, Hants-,

GU12 4RH.

Captive Insurance Companies,
London. November 14-15. De-
tails from Risk Research Group,

Bridge House, 181 Queen Vic-

toria Street, London EC4Y 4DD.
Fundamental Issues on Business

Performance and Prodactivity,
London. November 12-13. Fee:
£145 (plus VAT). Details from
Accelerated Management De-

velopment, Six Sheets Street,

Windsor, Berks.

THREE WORRYING factors

have dominated the American
scene in the summer of 1979:

inflation, fuel and the soaring

cost of medical care-

• Tbe problems and potential of

health care in the U.S. pervade
the media and few, if any, re-

sponsible leaders in government
and the private sector would
deny that some positive action
is needed to contain the escal-
ating cost of health care and
bring an acceptable level of
protection to all Americans.
Tbe question is: How can and

should this be done within an
acceptable cost framework?
Powerful labour leaders like
Douglas A. Fraser, the United
Auto Workers President, have,
made the health care question a
key issue in the 1980 Presiden-
tial and Congressional elections.
Furthermore, organised labour
is clearly on the side of com-
prehensive national health in-

surance of the type advocated
by Massachusetts Senator
Edward M. Kennedy.
Tbe more modest plan put

forward by President Carter
** won’t accomplish the job,”
said Fraser, who described it as
a “facade.” However, the
National Association of Manu-
facturers feels it would
diminish the quality of health
care Americans .have come to
demand aDd expect . .

.”

Clearly, opinions are widely
divided.

An understanding of the
pressures and various plans for
reform requires a grasp of the
current health care scene in the
U.S. What started as steamboat
and rail accident insurance in
1847 has expanded into a multi-
billion dollar private industry.
By 1976, according to the
Health Insurance Institute of
Washington D.C.. some 177m
Americans out of a population
of about 220m had basic
hospitalisation protection, 163m
bad surgical expense coverage
and about 148m had so-called
“ catastrophic *' or major
medical expense coverage.

Other benefit areas, such as
dental plans, are growing. These
programmes are generally
provided through insurance
companies and service organisa-
tions such as Blue Cross and
Blue Shield.

'

Another approach to health
care is through health main-
tenance organisations which are
built around health care centres
and stress early diagnosis and
preventive medicine. They
function under a prepaid health
care concept. By the end of
1977, however, enrolment in

these voluntary plans was still

limited to just over 6m people.
The extent of protection under

these voluntary private health
plans' varies according to the
package adopted by each
employer, but they generally'
provide a level of benefits ' that

The pros and cons of

a national health

scheme in the U.S.
BY LOUIS KLEBER

protect the employee and his

family from what, in many
cases.' could otherwise be an
overwhelming financial disaster.

Employers normally pay the

full cost of these programmes or

require a limited contribution
from the employee toward
coverage for himself and
his family: usually 50 per cent

or less. The trend is

unquestionably toward greater
assumption of medical insurance
costs by the employer.

The Government’s partici-

pation in healtb care is

essentially limited to Medicare
for those age 65 and older and
Mcd’ccid for the poor. Like
privately sponsored health care,

these programmes do not
attempt to cover "everything.'’
and it is tbe gaps and tbe cost

of them that concern America to-

day.

Senator Kennedy’s programme
is the closest thing to Britain's
national health system in the
battery of ideas and proposals
now getting serious con-
sideration. It would even extend
health care to foreign visitors

and resident aliens. There arc
five principles in his “ Health
Care for all Americans Act."
These are : comprehensive bene-
fits: universal coverage: strong
cost controls; encouragement of
preventive medicine through
system reforms and pre-paid
group practice; quality controls.

Mandated

benefits
Under this blanket of guide-

lines. there would be full in and
out patient hospital coverage,
physician and nurses’ services,
prescription drugs, home health
care, dental and optical care and
more. There would be no
deductibles, few restrictions and
it would all be “free" under a
system of co-ordinated Govern-
ment and private sector health
care delivery systems.
Although the inclusion of the

private sector represents • a
retreat from Kennedy’s original

idea to have the programme
operated as an all-Government
show, there would still be a
National Health Insurance
Board and firm Federal Govern-
ment supervision.

Senator Kennedy envisages
four consortia under which ser-

vice organisations like Blue
Cross, insurance companies and
health maintenance organisa-
tions would have to meet over
20 specified requirements in pro-
viding a mandated benefits pack-
age. Kennedy says the sweep-
ing expansion of health core
would add $28.6bn to tbe annual
Federal budget while employers
would pay $li.4bn, close to one-
third more than they paid in

1977 for group health insurance.

There are not many observers
who give ihe Kennedy Bill a
chance, at least at the moment.
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas,
who favours the limited health
care proposals of Senator Long,
feels it would toe too expensive.

Speaking before the American
Hospital Association, he said

that any NHI Bill should be
realistically financed, be evolu-

tionary in nature and stress

responsible private competition.

President Carter’s plan would
take effect in 1983 and require
employers to upgrade their

health plans to limit an em-
ployee’s annual out-of-pocket

payments Tor family medical
care to $2,500. This deductible
sum would not apply to

maternity benefits where the
full cost would be paid.

Mr. Carter’s plan carries an
annual S24bn price tag. It

would add about $6.1bn to the
$42.6bn employers will pay in

19S9 for private health care for

expenses over 82.500. Mr.
Carter's plan would also add
another S18.2bn of Government
funds to revamp public medical
programmes for tbe old. poor
and' disabled.

Senator Kennedy feels the
Carter plan is not equitable and
has said he will vote against

it Mr. Carter’s plan is also

meeting heavy opposition from
The private sector. Michael
Bromberg, executive director of

the Federation of American
Hospitals, says “ I doubt
seriously if Congress is going
to consider a bill that costs that

much money."
Senator Russell B. Long of

Louisiana has proposed legisla-

tion that is based on the simple
objective of limiting an
employee’s hospital and medi-
cal expenses to $2,000 a year.

Employers would be required
to purchase such coverage from
private or public- sources at an
estimated annual cost of $6bn.
Mr. Long says' that its provisions

"may be about as much as

we can afford to enact in this

Congress."

Senator Kennedy's proposals
have wide support among older

Americans, as well as from
labour organisations, bu; quali-

fied opposition has come from
many quarters such as tbe
American Medical .Association

and the Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Associations. Their concerns
reflect, in part.' the fears of
many that a Federally-sponsored
NH! would become a bureau-
cratic monster, an economic
spoDge soaking up ever-growing
taxes in an administrative znaze ,

of paperwork.

A recent study by the Hospital
Association of New Fork State,
for example, found that 25 per

'

cent of the operating expenses
for New York State hospital
was spent to comply with
government regulations. The
record of heavy cost escalations
under Federal Medicare sup-
ports such fears.

No thought

to costs
Cost is ;it ihe heart of the

matter and concerns manage-
men* and the labour force alike.
Douglas Fraser of the United •

Auio Workers noted that since
1971. there has been a 33 per
cent rate of growth in surgical
operations while the population
increased by only 5 per cent •

Bert Seidman. a director of the
powerful AFL-CIO union, states
that ‘‘practitioners give no
thought to costs'' and noted that
health care co-t to cover a UAW
family in Michigan is S167.90 a
month. *

Another concern about the
possibility of an American XHI
is the quality of health care, j

The average U.S. doctor in 1976 ,

worked 52 hours a week and saw
128 patients. Would hours and
patient calls go up and quality-

down? This is just one of a huge
panoply of questions now [
undergoing scrutiny. •

What would a new approach
to America's health care bill

really cost? Health care costs are
now estimated at over $160bn. S
to 9 per cent of the Gross
National Product, and it con-

'

tinues upward. What people
want is good quality health c*re.

security From catastrophic medi-
cal expense in particular and
a cost that is reasonable while
giving genuine vjlue for each
dollar spent.

Can this objective be attained
more successfully through NHI
or private systems? Whatever
the eventual shape of medical
coverage for Americans in the
future, there is little doubt that
substantial changes will occur.

Louis Kleber is a manager with
Peat, Mancick, Mitchell and Co.
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MAGNIFICENT WINE CELLAR
FOR HIRE

Parties, Receptions, Luncheons or Dinners

Full first class catering provided

Up to 80 people
Owned by leading Wine Shipper .

Easy parking—Central London
For details telephone:

Alison Price 01-3S7 S235

LAYTONS, Cellar 27,

27r Midland.Road, London, NW1

OFFICE MANAGER/ESS
to £12,000 pjl

Large professional company .in London Wl has an immediate
vacancy, so applicants must be able to commute to London.
The successful applicant will have an excellent work record
with responsibilities that have included: building/office equip-
ment maintenance; communications; printing/stationery; per-

sonnel/administration,' catering and all office services manage-
ment

Please telephone Mrs. Ryan, 01-409 2900
ACORN EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

ID Maddox Street Wl

Ifyouappreciate friendly, personal attention .

to yourfinancial affairsby experts,come andtalk to
BankHapoato.

like burrose,thepersonaltouch is something
withwhichwe are becomingincreasingly associated.

And thatrsnotonlyinthe City afLondon,

Mayfair and Manchesterbut alsoinover

300 offices in twelve countries.

canhelp youto develop your business
all overtheworld

Andofcourse,we’llopenupthe limitless
opportunities ofourownvigorous country, Israel

Callin or giveusa ring.And find outwhata
differencethe personal touch can make.

Ho
Wehandle allyoui affairswiththe personal touch.

HeadOffice 50Rothschild Boulevard London \TfestEnd Brandi8/12Brook Street.Tel. 01-499 0792 Manchester 7 Charlotte Street
TelAvis IsraeL Tel. 628111 . Giy Branch22/23 Lawrence Lane.Tel. 01-6000382 Tel. 061-228 2406

New York, Los Angeles, Ctaca^o.Bogus,Hsladdidua,Mmi, Zuoch. Pant. LukemtatHg,laroBia. Montreal,Baras AncS-SdoTinlo,Caracas,Mamenckn.



LOMBARD

Questions for

directors

Striking the right critical balance

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

There is a good deal of agree-

ment that non-executive direr-

tors, if they do their job

properly, can make a useful and
sometimes decisive contribution

towards improving the quality

of management. The problem Is

to create the conditions in
which they can play a more
effective role.

The starting point is the

Board itself and how the mem-
bers of it. especially the execu-

tive directors, see its function.
In most companies promotion to

the Board is the automatic
result of ^ipoimment to Dne of
the senior executive jobs—say,

the managing director of a

major division or subsidiary.
These line managers may regard
Board meetings as the forum in

which they report on their
operations to their colleagues
in other divisions and to the
chief executive. There is little

sense of stewardship over the
company as a whole. The ten-

dency is to deal with problems
and projects which are
immediate and pressing, with
little time devoted to strategic
questions.

men are notoriously bad at

arranging an orderly succession.

Personal dominance does not

always involve the same man
being both chairman and chief

executive. Titles can be mis-

leading. A man may nominally
have a chairman above him or

a chief executive below him,
but everyone knows that be is

the boss. Nevertheless, the
important principle is that the

responsibilities of chairman and
chief executive are different

and should be kept separate.

NO ONE'S opinions are

sacrosanct, least of ail in the
subjective business of film

criticism. The views of the

professional film critics may be
no more valid than those of a

factory audience or the training

manager In a sponsoring com-
pany. But what the earnest film

critic does try to -do. with a
greater chance of success than
the layman, is to strike a balance
between two extremes of atti-

tude.

At one extremity is the
tingling excitement which a

masterpiece of cinematic indul-

gence can provide. As a film

it may be completely irrelevant
to what the sponsoring company
wanted to accomplish—but the
sheer artistry can bedazzle, so

that however pointless the exer-

cise. it is impossible sot to like

it and to admire it.

Challenge Pertinent

Grandeur
The inclusion of three or four

strong outside director* should
help to correct this imbalance,
but it has to be accompanied by
a clearer understanding on the
part of The executives of what
Board membership entails.

The second requirement is

that the posts of chairman and
chief executive should not be
held by the same man. There
is an unfortunate tendency for
journalists, financial analysts'

aod others to identify com-
panies with a particular
individual and. if they are
successful, to attribute their
success to that individual's
flair, force of personality and
so on. The result is that these
men acquire an almost impreg-
nable position which can with-
stand even quite long periods of
poor results. Even with success-
ful companies the cult of per-
sonality is dangerous. However
brilliant the man may be. he
will from time to time lose his
touch. He may succumb to
delusions of grandeur. Such

BBC 1
r Indicates programmes

in black and while
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).
9.35 For Schools, Colleges. 12.45
pm Nqws. 1.00 Pehble Mill at
One. 1.45 Bagpuss. 2.00 You and
Me. 2.14 For Scbools. Colleges.
3J!0 Pawb Yn Ei Fro. 3.53
Regional Nows far England t ex-
cept London). 3.55 Play School
(as BBC2 11.00 ami. 4.20 Secret
Squirrel. 4J5 Jackanory. 4.40
Buford Files and Dinky Dog. 5.00
John Craven's Newsround. 5.10
Stopwatch.

5.40 News.
.

555 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

The third requirement is that

non-executive directors must
be able to devote sufficient

time to the job. Many outside

directors in the UR are either
retired businessmen or senior
managers in large corporations
(often the chairman or deputy
chairman) who accept one
or two distinguished outside
appointments. There is nothing
wrong with either of these, but
the retired businessman may
not hare the zest or the energy
to challenge the authority of

the chief executive, while those
in the second category cannot
usually spare more than one
morning a month—which is not
enough to obtain a real insight

into the way the company is

run.

One possibility is to promote
the concept of the professional

non-executive director, and not

just for people in their 60s and
70s. The best arrangement
might be for a man to be non-

executive chairman of one com-
pany. devoting perhaps three

days of the week to that busi-
ness and leaving two di*ys for
two outside directorships. Well-
managed companies like Ford
and ICI must have a good many
men in their 40s and 50s who.
while capable of continuing to
fight their way up the executive
ladder, may be ideally suited
by experience and temperament
to be a full-time non-executive
director, servinc two or thr***1

medium-sized companies. This
might be a convenient way of

spreading the management
talent which undoubtedly exists
in this country over a wider
area of industry.

6.20 Nationwide from Belfast.

6.45 Rolf Harris's Cartoon
Time (London and South
East only). . .

7.15 It's a Knockout.
850 Last of the Summer Wine.
9.00 News.
9.23 Prince Regent.
10.20 Mainstream.
1050 Question Time with James

Anderton, Dame Judith
Hart. John Mortimer,
Enoch Powell.

-11.50 Weather/Regiunal News.

All Regions as BBCI except at
the following times:

Scotland—1058-10.58 and IL38-
11.58 am For Schools. 12.40-12.45
pm Scottish News. 555-650
Reporting Scotland, fi.45-7.15

Mary Chlpperfield's Wildest
School on Earth. 10.20 Current
'Account. 1050 Can Seo. 1155
Write Away. 11.40 Mainstream.
12.10 am News and Weather for
Scotland.

But more dangerous,

especially for those with little

experience of the cinema, is the
film in which the content is so

pertinent to the particular prob-
lems of the viewer that nothing
else matters. The rough edges,
missed opportunities, ungram-
matical handling of the medium,
all pass unnoticed. Which means
that the medium is being under-
utilised. and that viewers who
do not have the same commit-
ment to the subject may fail to

be drawn into any kind of
rapport with the film.

Such -are thevemstraints which
a conscientious. film critic may
impose . upon . himself—albeit
unconsciously. And such are
the reasons why juries at film

festivals so often come up with
bizarre results, more so if they
are subject specialists rather
than film critics.

With these thoughts I
approach with .care .'the reck-
lessly titled film 1\ Don't Know
Where It’s Going. ' Sponsored
by Bejam Freezer Food Centres,
this film tackles the problem of
stock losses in .retailing due to
pilfering, accidents, incompe-
tence and . sheer daylight
robbery. It really is an impor-
tant problem. The annual loss

from this in the .UK^is estimated
to be worth a staggering £600m.
most ;of which is- attributable to

theft and fiddling, by retail staff.

I cannot imagine any senior
manager in retailing who reads
this failing,to say, right now,
“ take a note .Miss Jones" (to

save time, Miss. Janes, it is

available direct from Guild
Sound and Vision in Peter-
borough). The film probably
shows little that- most retail

managements are not already
aware of, but- for the shop
assistants themselves it will
serve as both an .education and
a warning.
The content wih ensure this

film a huge demand from retail

users, and furthermore it will

do its job moderately welL But
the more, discerning film experts
will know that it misses the
cinematic sparkle that can grip

an audience; the confident flow

that carries the viewer along.

It is competent enough and put
together with professional finish

(on an extraordinarily low bud*
get). But if only it could have
risen to the heights to which
this medium can carry its

audience, its impact would be
universal and sustained. -

A film does not have to' be
exciting to accomplish this. Fart
one in a three-part series titled

The Industrial Revolution uses
all the intellectual skills of the
film-maker to hold the audience
—merely by first-rate use of

tivlty of the one film I saw from
the series. There is a trace of

persuasiveness lingering on- the

edge of every frame, reassuring

the audience that the workers*

lot was not always so bad in

those days. Perhaps it is tnie,

but Its very hint of defensive-

ness made me won'der.

Impressions and deductions
- such as these ' come from a
highly-tuned antenna system, the

result of seeing hundreds of

films. The casual viewer Is

unlikely to possess such sensi-

- tive nerve endings, and even

may be happier for it, while the

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CH1TTOCK

cinematic grammar. It flows, it

has a sense of balance, it uses
words and pictures admirably.
This first part provides an his-

torical introduction to the
industrial revolution, cogent and
of the stuff that makes good
documentary. Sponsored by the
Liberty Fund, a private U-S.
foundation, it presents an
apparently straight account with
academic integrity; but my
experience and instincts, rather
than a good education in' social
history, makes ' me a little

snepicious of the total objec-

Gets Down the Redcar choice
LUCA CUMANTS long-held miles at York when? Gets Well treated near the foot

belief in Gets Down has proved Down won at the chief expense of the Boulby Handicap with

entirely justified at last with of Instant Prime. ' 8 st 6 lb, this Jack Hardy
several fine efforts bv Dr. Although those success were trained filly—a. runner-up both

Bnffa's colt and I fullv anti- both gained -in modest com- at Nottingham and Ripon m
cipate the hat-trick coming pao- Gets Down .is not without the early part of the season

—

today. class as he showed when run- may have most to fear from
Gets Down, a lengthy half- ninj? really well until lack of the luckless Loppylugs,

brother by Home Guard to condition told in a valu- It seldom pays to row in. with
Biskra h, did not open his Ascot race won by Laska

a guy w j1

'

0 finished unplaced
account until his fifth race- Flolco

- when favourite in her last race.
Sure to be well served by However, I believe it will pay

the stiff 12 furlongs he tackles backers to make an exception

RACING in 1116 Saltburn Stakes at Red- of the Bay Express filly, Ylva,
car this afternoon, Gets Down among the -runners for the

BY DOMINIC WIGAN can stamp himself as a still- Captain Cook Stakes.
improving colt' by outpacing

' War Legend who has not shown
.

course appearance. However, a ^reat ^
eaI 5

?
nce achieving REDCAR

h. the second of two Pontefract

professional critic could have
spent a fair part of his daylight
hours in darkened cinemas over
.the past month or so. Time to

Freeze (from the Electricity

Council), The Move to Metric
(Metrication Board), Six Figure
People (Institute of Cost and"
Management Accoutants), I’d

Like a Word With You: The
Discipline Interview (Video
Arts) are just some of the more
recent releases. Perhaps the
content, self-evident from most
of these titles, is ail that matters
to many.
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should say. However, fanners

know that pesticides are dan-

generous, yet between 25 to 40

still manage to poison them-

selves each year in Britain. So

how do you punch the message

home? And how do you actually

illustrate it in a film?

Huge risk
In One Man's Poison, the

Health and Safety Executive

have taken a huge risk (especi-

ally with a title like that, all

ready to boomerang as a nasty

double entendre). But for me
at least they have succeeded
superbly by using a well told

dramatised story of one young
farmer who, through haste and
negligence, finishes up. in hos-

pital with pesticide poisoning;

In the bed next to the farmer is

comedy actor Peter Goodwright,

skilfully madc-up as Oliver

Hardy. Visiting the ward, is'

Stas Laurel—also played by
Goodwright—and In the. middle
of the absurdities which follow
is the poor farmer with whonv
until now, we identified quite
seriously and convincingly, ....

Tragi-comedy
Absurdity is tight, . because

inevitably. Hardy_.
; gives hk

famous line “ a fine mess you've
gotten me into . .L" The tragi-
comedy of .the situation' drives
the message home far better
than so many dim safety flinw?

It is helped by excellent script-'
ing and performances, especially -

the quintessential caricature of
Laurel and Haitiy by Peter
Goodwright - Suddenly I real-
isedjust how talented those two
comedians wera^ •

Some safety -experts, lm-

.

merged in their own problems,
may weU-dislikefhesacriUgious
style.- But if one red-eyed .film
critic saw this ' fliin some two
months and 30 films ago and
still remembers- it strongly
enough to make space for it
now. it must have something
mustn’t it?
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course appearance. However,
he achieved his “bracket” in
style; romping home from victories.

Broad Green and 17 others in Paul Cook, the rider of Gets

a 10-furlong maiden event at Down, could well be on the

Nottingham in August. mark half an hour later through
That win was followed with Rabha who runs for the-execu-
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convincing victory' over 1| Bin Je. *
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Wales—1058-10.58 am I Ysgo-
lion. 4.40-5.00 pm Cadi Ar Gath
Wyllt 555-6.20 Wales Today. 6.45

Heddiw. 7.15 Pobol Y Cwm. 7,45-

8.30 Gerald Davies. Rugby player.
In conversation. 1L50 News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—1058-1058
am For Schools ( Ulster in
Focus). 353455 Northern Ire-

land News. 555-650 Scene
Around Six. 6.45-7.15 Hello Sun-
shine. 11.50 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-650 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6.45-7.15

East (Norwich) Woman to
Woman: Midlands (Birmingham)
Know Your Place: North (Leeds)
Hometowm ; North East (New-
castle) What's Cooking? North
West (Manchester) Sit Thi
Deann: South (Southampton)
Don’t Fence Me Tn: South West
(Plymouth) Zodiac and Co.: West
(Bristol) The Rectangular Pic-
ture Machine.

BBC 2
10.05 am Business World.
11.00 Play School.

1155 Write Away.

Radio Wavelengths

5.30 pm The Engineers.
3.00 Behind the Scenes.
350 The Living City.

4.00 Working with Young
People.

450455 Working for Safety.

5.15 Open University.
655 Mid-Evening News.

f7.05 The Ealing Comedy: “The
Man in tlv White Suit”

' : starring Alee Guinness.
855 Jacqueline du'Prfi Master-

class.

9.00 Not the Nine O’clock
"N? pw*>

955 Man Alive.

10.15 Floodlit Rugby League
for the BBC2 Trophy.

1050 The Old Grey Whistle
Test

1150 Late News on 2.

11.45 Closedown reading.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only IBA

company transmitting pro-
grammes during the present
industrial dispute. Details of
this local service are given
below.

150-1.30 pm Charms! News Hoad-
lines. What's on Where and weather.
5.00 Puffin's Birthday Greetings. 6.05
Fang Face. 5.30 Branded. 6.00 Report
-at Six Extra. 7.00 Bronson. 7.55 Docu-
mentary. 8.25 Feature Film: 'The
Smallest Show on Earth." 9.50 Channel
Lata News Headlines and weedier..
835 Kaz. 10.50 News in French etc.
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ACROSS

1 Agreement to get less (S)
5 Estimate fools Pole (6)

9 People in charge of bus halt
outside — it could be In a

botUc-ncck (8)

10 Party going to sea and land
(6)

12 Poem about concert-hall (5)
13 Backward salesman gets

strict injunction to keep on
trying (9)

14 Oriental seaman the French
mark (6)

16 Flexible stretcher (7)

19 Destroy liybrid iLice confined
io n particular area (7)

21 Mean friend to make an
effort (6>

23 Pedant is to make a rota (9)

25 Pierce fish from the south
(5)

26 Priest starts teaching
beginner (6)

27 Deficiency of little duration
before time (S)

2S Stretch without canvas (6)

29 Tease people in this paper?
Only a little bit (S)

DOWN
1 Type of oil used on furni-

ture? (6)

2 Shark taking young skate

could make child tender (0)

3 Brawl over article in tree (5)

4 Helicopter taking first of
cargo and seed vessel (7)

6 Bat defensively but it could
mean a boundary' (9)

7 Avoid the girl bolding a puff
(S)

8 Condemn the words used in

a grammatical structure (8)
U Release soldiers held In iron

(4)

15 Friend who has his way on
board (9)

17 Finish school session in tea

break (9)

IS Of necessity it’s for eaqh
power (8)

20 Company taking In money
(4) I

21 One who throws an earthen-}
ware vessel (7)

22 Leave the waste land (6)
24 It is rubbish about the old !

hoy. He is tnhumaniy
j

efficient (5)
|

25 Shoot the southern coxcomb i

(5)
j
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RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wavs
5-00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Leo

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4-31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Personal Call. 8.00
Mike Road. 9.B0 Newsbeat. 10.00 John
Peel (S). 12.00-3.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 12J0 Pete Murray’s
Open House |S). 2.15 David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much More Muefc (S). 5.00
News. 5.05 Waggoners* Walk. 5.20
John Dunn (S). 6.45 Spans Desk.
7.02 Brian Fahey and the BBC Scottish
Radio Orchestra (S). 7.30 Folk 7S (S).
8.02 Tuesday Night is Gals Night (S).
9.02 Max Jaffa with Musi: lor Youi*
Pleasure (S). 3-35 Sports Desk. 10.02
Laugntor in the Air. 11.02 Brian
Matthew with Round Midnight, includ-
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Car Seat and Hot Seat
by B. A. YOUNG

Already I've been taken toiasK ror attributing a mere half-
dozen theatres to Dublin's mil-
lion inhabitants. Don't I know
there are at least nine, if you
count them? Dublin is no doubt
even more literate than I said;
cm Saturday morning there was
a headline in a newspaper read-

ies Agape and Eros.” not the~nd of reference you find in
the Sun. Vet to see how intel-
lectual Dublin sees itself in
these post-Joycean times, try the
EMana Theatre for Crooked in
the Car Seat by Brian Lvncta. a
Government information 'officer.
Here a whole gamut of sins,

mortal and venial, is played out
in the Ranelagh garden of Dr
Pearse Crowe and his wife
Helen. (Designer Alan Pieass
has famished the garden with
upholstered couches and a
mahogany drink cabinet.) The
sins are mostly conventional.
Drinking and adultery are con-
tinuous and pot is taken for
granted. But anything out of the
run may cause an emotional
upheaval. The Crowes' friend
John has brought bis boy-friend
Larry. No one minds him until
he offers round his Mandrax
"Mandrax," John thunders, “is
the hallmark of a professional
bumboy." Well, Larry is a pro-
fessional bumboy, yet it takes
this lapse to throw everyone
into a tizzy.

Later, when John is arrested

for sporting with Larry in a

toilet, you would think the world
was coming to an end. Vet at this

time Pearse is sleeping with

Irene, a student of his friend

David’s, and Helen is sleeping
now with David- and now with
Eamonn, another visitor, and
doing her best to ensnare John
as well.

And oh, it is so dull! If I

thought sin were as tedious as

that. I'd give it up this even-
ing. People come and go with
no motive but to' help Sir. Lynch
keep his play off the ground,
and they talk in obscure dis-

connected dialogue which the
occasional sub-epigram, blas-

phemy or four-letter word does
little to invigorate. Everyone
seems to be in a daze, no doubt
the result of so much alcohol,

marijuana and sex. Perhaps the
responsibility lies with the
director. Donald Taylor Black.

For all its improprieties, this
is basically a conservative
piece. For avant-garde work we
turn to the Project Arts
Theatre. I have been more com-
fortable and more excited there
than I was on Saturday at The
Ha’penny Place, written by Jim
Sheridan, the Project's chair-

man. and directed by his
brother Peter, the Project’s
theatre director, a situation
that caused a little comment
It is meant to be a new version
of The Beggar's Opera that

will throw new light on the
situation in the Six Counties,
but the light is too dim and too
diffused. Most of the evening is

simply The Beggar’s Opera
rewritten without the familiar
story and songs. Any city will
serve for a fantasy about
whores and beggars, and
Dublin, where mothers still

park tiny children on the pave-
ment to solicit alms, will do as
well as any.

But the Sheridans haven't
constructed an articulate tale,

and Philip Chevron's numerous
and sometimes attractive songs
aren’t really integrated. The
show is just one thing after

another, ending with the visit,

off stage, of Pope John Paul II

to set everything right
MacHeath, a fiat cardbord per-

formance by Gerard Mannix
Flynn, Is on a terminal hunger-
strike in prison and is saved by
the amnesty. So he is able to

go back to his Polly, whom
Jeanaime Crowley plays prettily
if no more, and to whatever he
makes from smuggling arms to
the north. What be is to do
about his former consort Jenny
(Agnes BerneUe) is something
that need not trouble us. His
relationship with Lucy Lockit
(an atrocious drag act by Alan
Amsby that drove one customer
from the house) is clearly never
meant to be more than
temporary.

Serpentine

John Hoyland and the abstract
by WILLIAM PACKER

Some from ‘ Crooked in the Car Seat

To many people, too many
people, abstract painting still

seems irredeemably obscure
and difficult. The painter him-
self incorrigibly self-indulgent

and more than likely a charla-

tan. Painting of a kind that

has been with us for a lifetime
and more is seen as dangerously
advanced, its. public display a
provocation and its public
acquisition a scandal. Why
this should be so is more the
province of the social historian

than of the critic, and is cer-

tainly beyond the scope of a

single newspaper article: but
close to the heart of it lies our
national literal-mindedness, a

trait that in this case raises un-
reasonable expectations, and
consequent disappointment.
There is no formula for the easy
understanding and appreciation
of the visual arts, and there
never was, and to pin one's

hopes in subject-matter is to

miss the point.

It is a' nice paradox that in

hoping for an easy answer we
make things unnecessarily diffi-

cult for ourselves. Painting is a

subtle and profound craft, but
access to it, given a certain

sympathy and application, is not
altogether impossible. Jobn
Hoyland is one of the best of

our middle generation of

artists, and by any standard a

distinguished abstract painter,

and to mark his retrospective

exhibition now at the Serpen-
tine (until October 28) the BBC
made a film study of him at

work. Those of us who know
him, and know his work weH,
surely found it entertaining and
enlightening, for we could get

behind his defensive jocularity

and off-handed ttess, and his

apparently arbitrary and casual

method, and see what be was
getting at. But the world at

large might well have been
mystified and irritated, that is

if it bothered to watch at all.

So another opportunity slips

by. which is a great pity. The
message can be stated very
simply, and indeed Hoyland
puts it very well himself in the

catalogue to his show. Artists'

statements are not always help-

ful, but Hoyland’s deserves to

be quoted at some length.

“Paintings are- there to be ex-

perienced, they are events. They
are also to be meditated on and
to be enjoyed by the senses; to
be felt through the eye . . .

Paintings are not intellectual.
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they don't describe events,
don't tell a story, they are not
concerned with history, litera-

ture, science, theatre, mathe-
matics. or movement: they are
still . Paintings are not to be
reasoned with, they are not to

be understood, they are to be
recognised."
Each of his.insistent proscrip-

tions may be challenged,
certainly, for painting can quite
reasonably be and do all the
things that he denies so force-

fully; but what he says now
holds perfectly true of his own
work and a great deal else be-
sides. ancient and modern. He
is right to question the pro-
gramming of art and the con-
ditioning of its audience in

advance of the work. A simple
hedonism is no bad thing if by
it we may learn to trust our
senses, and ourselves to wait
upon the event.

He does give us a. great deal

to enjoy, and it must now be
said that those pleasures are

not entirely sensual, for his
paintings are far more thought-
ful than his polemic . might
allow. The exhibition covers the
past 12 years, picking up at a
time when the American
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Part of the John Hoyland exhibition at the Serpentine Gallery

New Music in Hungary—
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Kurtag’s Jatekok by DOMINIC GILL

This year was the sixth fes-

tial of Korunk zen&ieje—con-

temporary music—in Budapest

Since the first tentative begin-

nings in 1974, when new music

was included as a separate

category in the Budapest Music

Weeks for the first time, the

event has grown in scope and

stature each. year to become a

full-blown and impeccably

organised celebration worthy of

comparison with any like-

minded festival in Europe east

or west. In 1977, Korunk zeitflje

was stretched to its limits, offer-

ing an almost Koyan-like profu-

sion of 17 concerts in the space

of one week. This year and
last, the series has confined it-

self to a dozen programmes in

ten days—a sensible reduction

that has attracted a correspond-

ing increase in audiences: as

Royan learned to its (even-

tually mortal) cost, no one,

least of all the local public who
must be such a -showcase festi-

val’s first and last raison d’etre,

can take in and properly appre-

ciate new works in such hectic

sequence.
As the Korunk zendje has

grown to maturity, its particu-

lar virtue has been both to

present a remarkable quantity
of new Hungarian music of ex-

ceptionally high quality—pause
for thought indeed, to witness

such vigorous and prolific

growth, as often as not against

all the odds, in a country whose
total population is actually less

than that of Greater London!

—

and also in recent years to take

remarkably comprehensive
account of the whole spectrum
of Hungarian new musical

activity. How rich and diverse

that spectrum Is I have des-

cribed here on a number of

occasions during the past five

years; aud one of the notable
assets of the Korunk zen6je has
been an ability (and wilingness)

to reflect it

Though its programme was
once more chiefly home-grown,
the festival net was also cast

fairly wide: among the foreign

visitors were the French per-

cussionist Sylvio Gualda. who
had a recital to himself; a trio

of violin, clarinet and piano

from Lithuania; an ensemble
from Cuba, and another from
the Berlin Komisehe Oper; and
an unlikely Camerata Stnunen-
tale from Turin who had
borrowed the name, but unfor-

tunately no part of the talent,

of the late, great Alfredo
Casella. The single serious

disappointment of the season
was the omission, for no readily

discernible reason, of any
recent work at all by composers
of the very lively New Music
Studio in Budapest—which I

was left to discover on tape
for myself, and which must wait
for a second article.

During the 10 years after the
last war, musical life' in Hun-
gary suffered seriously from the

official rejection of the
a<
elitist

"

aesthetic (as it was then con-
demned) of Bartdk, and from
the imposition of a cultural line

which recognised as valid only
a very narrow range of musical
experience—essentially a kind

of sub-Kod&Jy. romantic-folklore
stereotype, usually a cantata,

oratorio, suite, serenade or

divertimento, profoundly syn-

thetic and, in a way that will

be familiar to every student of

post-revolutionary art, irredeem-
ably dull.

Few people in Hungary these

days, from the Music Academy
or the Ministry of Culture to

the man on the Rakdczi Street

omnibus, find compliments to

pay to tbe products of that

decade; the official historical

surveys themselves even remark
on its “insularity and narrow-
mindedness.” KodAly alone, by
then well into his sixties, was
able to uphold and develop

without compromise the tradi-

tion he bad established long
before the war. He could
declare, as he had always

declared: “May music belong
to everyone! "—but now, ironic-

ally, speaking as the solo

successful representative, no
longer the father, of a school.

Kodaly’s school, indeed, either

aped its master to death, or
turned away from him entirely.

In the late 1950s a radically

new spirit of freedom, inquiry

and adventure began to emerge
In 'Hungary: cultural links were
tentatively, but definitely, re-

sumed. Tbe genius of Bartdk
was re-established; tbe works of

Stravinsky, Schoenberg. Berg
and Webern were studied and
performed for the first time.

It was a slow process, initiated

not so much by any radical

change as by a gradual shift

of emphasis. To begin with,

certain prominent members of

the older generation found
their way back to the freer

expressive idioms of their youth
—Pfil Kadosa in a fourth sym-
phony, Ferenc Farkas with a

Cantus Panrumicus for chorus
and orchestra. Ferenc Szabd
with a new string quartet: all

indubitably works of the Kod&ly
mainstream, but each one
clearly stamped with the

author's personal, individual

mark.

It is generally agreed that

Gyflrgy KurtAg, born in Lugos

in 1926, a pupil of Sfindor Veress

and Ferenc Farkas and later In

Paris of Messiaen and Milhaud,

was the first Hungarian com-

poser of his generation to break

convincingly from the KodAly

axis and discover a style wholly

and distinctively his own.

KurtAg was certainly one of the

first composers of his generation

to achieve recognition in his

home country as well as notice

and interest abroad: and it was

around him during the 1960s

that a new group of composers

came to prominence— some of

them pupils of music schools m
Rome and Paris, others visitors

to Darmstadt and Warsaw—who

were the first to carry forward
the banner of the New Music in

Hungary, no longer comem with
the same precarious re-working
and re-stitching of “ traditional

"

pre-war styles.

KurtAg1

s opus .is not large:
he works slowly, with extreme
self-critical restraint. The few
works which do find their way
to publication are often minia-
tures of the briefest duration;
but small as they are in size,

they are large in spirit and
complex resonance — KurtAg
premieres have been among the
highest points of the six Korunk
zenije that I have visited. Last
year there a set of 12 Micro-
Indiums for string quartet
written in homage to AndrAs
MlhAJy, the new director of the
Budapest State Opera—a dozen
tiny fragments, together lasting
barely 10 minutes, each one a
delicate curl of fragrance, a

pattern of echoes and re-echoes
that summoned, without ever
directly quoting or imitating, a
hundred shadows of other com-
posers, Bartdk. Webern, Schoen-
berg, a quicksilver thrill of
Debussy, a nostalgic folksong.

In 1975, during a whole eve-
ning devoted to Kurtag’s
work, we heard The Savings of
Peter Bomemisza, a ~ concerto’’
for soprano and piano dating
from 1968, remarkable for its

economy and richness of work-
ing, full of subtle combination,
delicate interplay between in-

strument and voice. Four Songs
to words by Jfinos Pilinszky for

baritone and ensemble also
made a powerful impresssion:
brief miniatures, conceived with
the greatest finesse and concen-
tration, but stirring also

—

“Alcohol," a monotone chant
for voice and bowed zither;

“Dostoevsky” a dark, dramatic
recitative with violin and cello,
full of echoes and portents;
“Beating." a bitter contest for
seven instruments and voice,
savage and resonant-

We also heard, during the
same concert, 39 of KurtAg’s
JAtdkok—which go under . tbe
English title of Ploys and Games.
JAtdkok are Kurtag's 'MUsrokos-
mos: a collection of about
200 tinny piano piece for
two and four hands, designed
for studentsof all ages, ranging
from the very easy to the fairly

difficult. Some are -free tran-
scriptions rule — of Scbutz,
FrescobaldL Machaui. Most are
original; and each demonstrates
a particular (in tbe widest
sense) technical point with
marvellous poetry and humour,
vigour and verve. Children love
them: it was evident that the
three young teenagers who
plaj'ed the selection, with fine
accomplishment and zest, were
also having the time of their
lives. And older pianists too
will find they offer much of
serious interest: not only for
their exploration of unusual
notation and techniques, but for
the very close focus their de-
ceptively simple surface
demands.

This year we heard a larger
group of Jdtekok, given with
great panache, if a shade less

humour, by the young pianist
ZoJtAn Kocsis. as wen as a

short group of duets played by
the composer with his wife.
“ Hommage A Chaikovsky.” even
at fourth or fifth hearing, is still

very funny: a study in palm-
smashes and glissandi in the
region of B fiat minor that
recalls vividly, without once
actually quoting, the composer's
most famous tune. “Perpetuum
mobile (objet trour&) ” evokes
a Debussyesque landscape of
blurred glissando scales—great
fun, and extremely difficult to

do well. ** Homamge A Bartdk ”

is a brilliant percussive study
sliced out with the sides of the
hands; “ The mind will have its

freedom " a wistful song: three
versions of “ The Man is a
flower." soft, translucent studies
in sotlo voce. Allusions abound :

to friends (“ Portrait "), to col-

leagues (“Telephone numbers
of our friends ”), to other com-
posers (“Hommage A Paganini,
a wild campanella. and “ Bells,”
an elaborate and very pretty
Stravinskian permutation of
syncopated chimes).
Jdtikok should be looked at

carefully by every piano teacher
and for private thought and'
practice by every serious
pianist: they are published in
four volumes by Editio Musica
Budapest (available in this
country through the agency of
Boosey and Hawkes).

St. John’s, Smith- Square

Cherubini’s Medee
by DAVID MURRAY

It is a long time since anyone
thought to correct Beethoven's
gaffe in Fidelio, the intrusion of
spoken dialogue into a respect-
able opera, by setting the offend-

ing chat to music. Beethoven’s
distinguished contemporary
Luigi Cherubini (1760-1842) has
been less lucky. The conven-
tions of the French opera houses
-for which he wrote prescribed
spoken dialogue, not recitative;

but the conventions were
already, d&modd, at least for
serious dramatic works, and a

dozen years after Cherubini’s
death Franz Lachner refur-

bished his masterly Mid&e for a
new public. Lachner was a com-
poser-conductor (and a great

friend of Schubert), much
esteemed in his day, and Ids

intentions were honourable.
Sung recitative with suitably

dramatic orchestral punctuation
takes mneb longer than talk,

however, and to keep the opera
to a feasible length Lachner
found himself trimming Cheru-
bini's original score with one
hand while adding ‘recitatives

with the other.
On Sunday evening in St

John’s I listened to tbe original
version, conducted by Antony

Shelley with the Abbey Orches-
tra and the English Bach Festi-
val Chorus, with the B&renreiter
edition of the now standard
Lachner score on my lap. “An
der Musik Cherubinis," says
Bfirenrelter, “ist gnmdsStzlich
nichts ver&ndert worden": not
so. Most of -Cherubini’s indi-

vidual numbers are symphonic-
ally shaped

—

Mdd£e is not an
Italian opera with an arbitrary
string of tunes—and they can-
not be 14 fundamentally un-
altered” if theft shapes are
foreshortened and even erased.
In this admirable performance,
the restoration of the missing
developments and the dramatic-
ally balanced proportions was
shown to be imperative. In the
Lachner version, which is still

what is generally performed,
the opera sounds enterprising,
a bit shapeless, often sub-
Beethovenian; in fact, it is

toughly original, concise and
sharply alive.

Plainly what Afedie needs is

a . producer with tbe courage
and the invention to revive the
opera in its intended form. In
this concert performance,
Norman Shelley read linking
narrative between the numbers.

Tbe immensely taxing role of
Medea — extended tessitura,
enormous emotional range,
cruel technical demands — was
impressively taken by Helen
Lawrence. She made the charac-
ter fully vivid, and sounded
stylishly purposeful even when
tiring a little toward the end.
Around the confident avis that
she supplied, the luckless Jason
and bis stern father-in-law
Creon were sung elegantly by
Kenneth Bowen and Richard
Robson. Fiona Dobie lent her
fresh soprano to Dirce, Jason's
intended, and Karen Shelby
made much of Neris’s great
lament , “Ah, nos peines.”
restored to its noble original
scale (a very staunch bassoon
matched her with his sustained
obbligato). /The ' two maid-
servants, . fairly substantial
parts, were upheld with com-
parable - strength by Sara
Mousley and Paula Bolt
Chorus and orchestra were
alert, aud Mr.. Shelley — the
conductor — seized tbe charac-
ter of each number briskly. The
case for ..Cherubini’s own
M£d£c (sung -here in the
original French) was excel-

lently made pm.

example was almost overbear-
ing, and Hoyland dutifully

expansive: and the history un-
folded over the subsequent
years is one of the gradual dis-

covery and then confirmation of
a truly personal idiom. Hoyland
was always his own man. but
those paintings he made a dozen
years ago stood well within a
mid-Atlantic orthodox)’, large

in format, the paint a fluid and
lush acrylic, the imagery simple
figures, planes and fields of
colour set into a uniform
ground. He could well have
continued with this assured pro-
fessionalism, but instead he
broke from it decisively, retain-

ing only the rectangular plane
image, flat on and close to the
picture-plane. The paint grew
thick and clotted, often literally

trowelled on to the ’surface and
spattering everywhere. to

awkward and violent effect. At
first they seemed hard to take,
for all one's respect for the
artist, and even today some
groups of work still seem

- frankly experimental and
indeed unsuccessful: but one of
the great pleasures of this show
is to see how right so many of
these paintings now appear.
By 1973 the rectangular figure

had swollen almost to fill the
canvas, typically a rich and

dense final blanket or colour
hud across the curlier hectic
activity, .implifying and defin-

ing the painting. Acrylic paini.

Hoyland's preferred medium, is

difficult to conlrol especially
when used thickly, for it is a
synthetic compound and can
take on an ugly and impassive
plastic quality: but by this tune
he had mastered and was hap-
pily exploiting its limitations.

With many artists who were
once enamoured of the stuff

now reverting to oil paint, there
is no one who can match his

in-tinctive and gleeful com-
mand of it:

The last few years have seen
the image shrinking once more,
and actually being broken down,
at first into a number of smaller
blocks, recently into more freely
stated blobs and smears. And
the canvas itself, until the
latest paintings of all. has boon
divided diagonally, a derice that

sprang from an experiment with
a triangle replacing the quad-
rangle as the major figure in

the painting, almost two years
ago.

The freer, more recent work,
some of it so new that it Is not
catalogued, is also the most
exciting, and physically the most
beautiful, oddly relaxed and at

ease, showing a maturing artist

hujjfi

a» l.sst cumins to terms with
whiii he is trying to do. Com-
ing hack ut what Hojland says
•if p;!-iii:!u;, ii is .is i hough only
now is he free enough to act *

•is he lu-i ieVLV. !n- should. Do
wh.u 1 no; w!i:.t 1 do.

.:n old imperative
Like so inanv of his .-distract

colleague: . Hoyland ha> long
needed to concern himself with .

ihenry and technique, albeit

subconsciously— painting about

painting. Now his work has
opened up, allowing all sorts

of nuance and association to

enme in. There i^ ;* sense in

which all abstract painting is a

kind of landscape. For many
years Hoyland's screens of
colour, so cluse to the surface,

have shut nut. or at least

severely .-un-mrlcd Mich a pos-

sibility. Now the space within
ins paintings is deeper, the

nmod atmospheric and suggest-
tive, though the imagery is by
no means descriptive. He seems
confident lhai his paintings
can stand up for themselves
whatever the response they
provoke. “The way they are
perceived, as with nature, will

be conditioned by the individual
onlooker’s feelings, background
and temperament. . . . They are
equivalent to nature, not an
illustration of it."

DISCOVERTHE
UNEXPECTED
ATAUSTIN REED

Possiblythe
finest selection of

j Chester Barrieclothes to befound
anywhere?

Chester Barrie suits are hand cut,

Tiand sewn, hand pressed and are made from
the worid’s finest cloths. Prices start from £210.

Hat from the Herbertjohnson Hat Shop,
Austin Reed, Regent Street, London.

You can pay with an Austin Reed
monthly or subscription accountWe also Wel-

lcome all major credit cards.

Regent Street, London and Principal Cities.
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Critical time

for the
FEW PEOPLE can afford the

present political crisis in

Turkey. NATO needs a govern-

ment able to sort out the prob-

lems causing Ankara to block

Greece’s re-integration into the
military wing of the alliance.

The United States wishes to

feel secure over the future of

bases, important for monitor-

ing implementation of the new
Strategic Arms Limitation

Treaty. The banking com-
munity, deep in the quicksand
of Turkey's debt, requires an
administration capable of see-

ing through what has been the

world’s largest restructuring
operation. The Turkish people
need peace: 100 political assas-

sinations are carried oat each
month.

Management
The economy needs com-

petent management and plan-

ning. In part this is because its

recovery depends on foreign

credits and thus on Turkey
sticking to its letter of intent
with the International Monetary
Fund. In part it is because each
fresh unemployed — and the
jobless already exceeds 20 per
cent — Is a potential recruit

for the armed militants.

When Mr. Bulent Ecevit came
to power at the beginning of
1978 he promised a fresh dawn.
Although he managed to
persuade to U.S. to lift its arms
embargo. Cyprus still remains
unsolved. His multilateral

foreign policy and new defence
concept have remained theories.

He has progressively alienated

his supporters. Instead of

restoring security, the rate of
killing has mounted. His
promises of social justice have
proved vain: on the contrary
austerity has hit the poor
hardest. He set out to bend the
IMF’s rule book but in the end,

when much of the goodwill
which erected him was faded,
had to how to its prescriptions.

Martial law
He has throughout ruled with

an egg-shell majority, relying on
the support of a dozen defectors

from Mr. Demirel. who received
cabinet post:. When this

majority disappeared, Mr.
Ecevlt’s party boycotted parlia-

ment. preventing It from reach-

ing a quorum. The crisis has
thus been on ice since June.
But this month. Parliament has
to meet to prolong martial law
and on November 1 it must
resume its regular sessions.

Sunday’s by-elections confirm
that the present formula for
Government is no longer work-
able. As leader of the major
party in the National Assembly,
Mr. Ecevit might be asked to
try to form a new Government
—either a minority one, or. In
coalition with the National
Salvation Party, an Islamic fun-
damentalist party. The first of
these formulas would be diffi-

Turks
cult, the second is bitterly

opposed by Turkey's armed
forces, business and bureauc-

racy.

The second set of possibili-

ties centres on Mr. Demirel.

With a coalition between him

and Mr. Ecevit at present ruled

out by both men, he would

have to revive his earlier style

of coalition with the NSP and

the Nationalist Action Party.

But these coalitions are widely

blamed for the scale of Turkey’s

present problems. Further, the

NAP is increasingly named in

connection with
_

political

violence. The first military tri-

bunal of Ankara has just

demanded that the party and
several senior officials be inves-

tigated in connection with

murders.
A third possibility is that an

independent be appointed as

Prime Minister with the task of

ruling until the snows melt and
a general election can be held

next year. And a fourth is that

the armed forces intervene, as

they have twice in the past 20
years. This last possibility still

seems remote though the armed
forces have many options short

of a coup. In this context,

Sunday's vote is crucial in that

the right now has the votes to

influence who will take over as

President from Admiral Fahri
Koruturk next spring.

Transition
The problem is that in the

past decade the three major
forces in Turkey*—the armed
forces, the Justice Party of Mr.
Demirel and the Republican
People’s Party of Mr. Ecevit—
have all ruled and all failed.

Their task was such that it is

questionable whether any
parliamentary democracy could
have worked. For Turkey is

a country in fundamental
transition and one no longer
able to dress itself in the

clothes which Kemal Ataturk
designed for it between the

wars.
Its head looks to the West,

bat its body straddles Europe
and Asia. Its population is on
the move, its minorities dis-

satisfied and ^the gulf between
village and city growing. Its

people are Moslems, yet there

is no active priesthood. It is

deeply polarised and ..badly

needs a leader able to give it

a fresh sense of national

identity.

Mr. Ecevit inherited an
appalling legacy. But the set-

backs he has suffered are more
:

than personal They also bring
into question whether a

moderate social democracy can
work in Turkey. If that is a
matter for- the Turks to worry
about, for. the rest of the world
the problems highlighted this

weekend are more immediate
—that it needs a government
able to make decisions, and no

|

such government is in sight

Inner cities

need patience
THE FACT that ihe new discus-

sion document from the National
Economic Development office on
inner city redevelopment con-

tains no very new ideas is not
entirely a drawback. New ideas

are always welcome, but any-
thing which suggests that there
k some macie cure for the slow
decay of outworn cities is only
likely to lead to expensive
follies. The grandiose projects
floated recently hy the Greater
London Council for the revival

of dockland provide a cautionary
talc; organic growth is not best

based on Olympic villages or
mis-5ited airports.

However, if impatience is

misleading, so is despair. On a

long view, economic circum-
stances have probably changed
m favour of the slow recovery of

decayed urban areas. The era

of cheap transport, which made
economic activity so mobile, is

over. An era of Inflation

favours the use of existing

resources over grandiose invest-

ment projects. In this country,

at least, official thinking about

economic growth, with a far

greater stress on new small

enterprises, also offers long-terra

hope. What is required of

policy is relatively undramatic

steps to facilitate an organic

process which is likely, whatever

is done, to take some decades

to complete. This means, above

all. removing financial and
bureaucratic obstacles, and en-

suring that such cost advantages

as cities may offer are not con-

cealed by subsidy elsewhere.

Planning control

la some respects the recent

government has brought some
very helpful prejudices to the

task. Its hostility to detailed

planning control—which has in

the past been a contributory

cause of inner city blight—is

the prime example. There is a

case for going well beyond the

present experiments in remov-

ing such barriers as the need

for permits for office develop-

ment, already proposed by Mr.

Michael Heseltine. Zoning con-

trol, the core of the planner’s

ethos in the 1940s, is of very

questionable value. Technical

progress means that the modern

mill is unlikely to be dark and
satanic, and may make industry
a good neighbour. Prevention
of nuisance and health risk is

probably all that is required.
There is no need to go all the
way to Sir Geoffrey Howe's
dream of virtually legislation-

free zones to see the merit of
this approach.
The financial barriers will be

harder for this Government to

attack, because it represents an
exception to its general rule
that public spending inhibits

private growth. The structure
of local government finances un-
fortunately contributes to the
process of urban decay. Local
authorities carrying out their
statutory duties an a declining
revenue base are compelled to

impose new burdens on the
survivors in an area of decline,

and to inhibit recovery by the
weight of their likely demands
on newscomers. Only central

government can relieve this

burden. If this argument is

rejected, decline may be irre-

versible. If it is accepted, what
is needed is a useful formula to

concentrate effective help where
it is needed.

Revaluation

Two general approaches sug-

gest themselves. One is to bring
forward the postponed revalua-

tion of rateable properties In

problem areas, so that realistic-

ally low values can be estab-

lished—and indeed guaranteed

for some years ahead. However,

this would only impose higher

burdens on the precarious pros-

perity of still healthy zones

unless the central government
undertook in principle to make
good the loss of potential

revenue. The other is to ensure

that the one cost advantage of

run-down areas—the fact that

basic services are already laid

on—is passed on to newcomers.
This is not a matter of subsidy,

but of charging—of ensuring
that developers of greenfield

sites bear the cost of providing
public services of sanitation,

energy and roads. Such an
aproach could still lack one in-

gredient-patience. Great cities
are not built or rebuilt in a day.
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Semiconductors: the race gets

faster and the stakes
BY JOHN LLOYD

F
or AROUND two years

now, all major European
countries have been pub-

licly committed to competing in

the semiconductor (microelec-

tronic chip) race. With the
exception of two European com-
panies, they have not done well

so fan hardly surprising,

perhaps, for the race is getting

faster and the stakes higher.

Semiconductor technology is

now " pervasive that is, it is

adopted as a matter of course
by all large manufacturers of
electronic products. In the first

half of the 1980s, it will enter
Into mazkets—like the auto-
motive one—where it is now
virtually non-existent Sales of
chips are leaping, and demand
is vastly outstripping supply:
semiconductor companies regu-
larly quote six months or more
lead time for their more popular
parts. Many in the industry and
outside believe that even a

general recession will not
seriously damage the companies’
dizzying growth rates.

But growth is bringing a large
problem in its train. Producing
semiconductors is becoming
very expensive.

6 Semiconductor processing technology is

today’s crude oil. The people who control

the crude oil will control the electronics

industry. ^

W. J. Sanders, chairman. Advanced Micro Devices

(VLSI) ones. The cost of an
ion implanter, is £200,000
against £10,000 for the older

diffusion technology, which it

replaces, A contact aligner, for
aligning the photographic masks
on to the wafer of silicon, cost

£20,000 : a direct step-on-wafer
system, which replaces it in

VLSI products, costs £250,000.

The net effect has been that

the process forecast by Mr. Li

has come to pass: in the past

six months, two leading semi-
conductor companies, Fairchild
and Mostek, have been taken
over by large, diverse com-

In
cases after

1970s, capital spending as a

percentage of sales was around
10-12 per cent Now, it is

approaching 20 per cent Earlier
this year, Mr. Ming Li, a vice

president of the First Boston
Corporation in New York and
a specialist in the semicon-
ductor industry’s problems,
noted in a London speech that

70 cents of Investment was now
needed to generate a further

$1 of sales, against 30 cents ten
years ago. “In examining the
balance sheets of this industry,

it is obvious to us that a

number of the (semiconductor)
companies will need financing

of some kind within the next
12-24 months”
The biggest reason for this

is the enormous price increases

in capital equipment as the

industry moves through large

scale integration (LSI) products
to very large scale integration

fighting off previous, hostile

bids), to secure a more stable

capital base.

The accompanying table

demonstrates that this is noth-

ing new as a process: the signi-

ficant difference is the size and
strength of the companies
taken over. The others on the

list are generally smaller. But
the common underlying princi-

ple is that large companies and
even a Government (in the case

of the UK) want to secure

supply of and access to the
sharpest edge of technology
there is. while the semi-
conductor manufacturers simply
need the money.
There is a. second reason why

the U.S. electronics industry

will become more vertically

integrated in the near future

—

though it is one over which
there is some dispute. Its most
forceful proponent, Mr. Les

CORPORATE INVESTMENTS IN D.S.

SEMICONDUCTOR COMPANIES

Company
Advanced Micro Devices
American Microsystems

Analog Devices
Electronic Arrays

Investor or Acquirer
Siemens (West Germany

j Robert Bosch (West Germany)
1 Borg Warner (US.)
Standard OH rf Indiana (US.)
Nippon Electric (Japan)

Fairchild Camera
Inmos, Inc.

Interdesign

Intersil

Schlumberger (Netherlands Antilles) .

.

National Enterprise Board (UK)
Ferranti (UK)
Northern Telecom (Canada)

Litronix

Micropower Systems
Monolithic Memories
MOS Technology

Siemens (West Germany)
Seiko (japan)
Northern Telecom (Canada)
Commodore International (US.)

Mostek
Precision Monolith ics

Semtedi
Signetics

United Technologies (US.)
Bourns (US.)
Signal Companies (US.)
Philips (Netherlands)

Siliconix

Solid State Scientific

Spectronics

Synertek

S Electronic Engineers of California (US.)
'| Lucas Industries (UK)

' VDO Adolf Sdiindling (West Germany)
Honeywell (US.)
Honeywell (US.)

Unltrode
Western Digital

Zihsg

Schlumberger (Netherlands Antilles)

Emerson Electric (US.)
Exxon (US.)

Source? Morgan Stanley Electronics Loner. August 31. 1979/
Mackintosh Consultants

Hogan, vice-chairman of Fair-

child, argued it at a Financial

Times/Maddntosh conference on
electronics In March. In brief,

it is that after a decade of

startling technological advance,

the market had reasserted it-

self. It wanted products, not

just smaller and better chips.

That meant that the big elec-

tronic companies, with the
marketing expertise and the
products, would swallow the

independent semiconductor
houses.

Mr. Hogan—whose analysis is

disputed by many—then warned
of “great successes and great
failures . . . where the names
of the players are likely to

change rapidly.” The Japanese,

he suggested, were better at

marketing and design, and these
gods now ruled.

The Japanese are certainly

coming. In the past few months,
two of the biggest Japanese elec-

tronics companies—Hitachi and
Fujitsu—have pressed forward
with plans to establish chip test

and assembly plants in the

UA, while a third, Nippon Elec-

tric, has not denied reports that

it will do so too. The latest

announcement, earlier this

month, was by Fujitsu, which is

to spend 810m on a manufactur-

ing plant
The Japanese are taking a

steadily Increasing share of their

own market (the U.S. companies
have around 11 per cent), but

still have only 2 per cent of

the U.S. market according to

Bank of America research. This
wHl grow, however, as the new
facilities come on stream: the

biggest perceived threat appears

to be that of the legendary
Japanese quality, highly prized

by the equipment manufacturers

who buy the chips.

The indications are that the

technology gap between Japan
and the U.S., estimated in 1974

to be two years, is now qlosed

in some leading products. Both
Fujitsu and Hitachi are
sampling the 64K RAM, the
next-generation memory .

chip,

and while Fujitsu's is said to

be old fashioned in design,

Hitachi has won some praise.

Mr. Ben Rosen, the industry
analyst at New York banking
house Morgan Stanley says

"Hitachi could turn out to be
a major factor in the market-

. place.”

Further, the Japanese have
not even considered the “ven-
ture capital” approach to semi-
conductor manufacture. All of
it is undertaken by large, well
established companies with
strong bases in computers, tele-

communications and consumer
electronics: vertical integration
is already a fact of life. They
are thus likely to avoid being
the “great failures” to whfch
Mr. Hogan referred.

What do these moves mean
to Europe, and how wiH its

leading companies respond? In
particular, what can we predict

for Inmos, Europe's most
adventurous initiative in the
field, whose future is now under
discussion by the British Gov-

ernment?
In the first place, the major

electronics companies are - as

aware as their UJ5. . -and
Japanese competitors of the
importance and pervasiveness of

the new technology. Secondly,

they have noted the presently
spiralling demand, and have
made a number of moves to get
in on the act Third, the largest

single fact about the UK semi-
conductor industry is that It is

around 50 per cent U.S.-owned
and possibly 80-90 per cent
dependent on U.S. technology.

The two European companies
with some claim to be near the
front of the race are Philips
of Holland and Siemens of West
Germany. . The recent Mackin-
tosh report on the European
semiconductor manufacturers
shows that Philips leads the
market with a 19 per cent share,
though this includes the output
from its US. subsidiary Sig-
neti.es. Siemens is third with
13 per cent (after Texas with
14 per cent), selling one-third
of its $300m annual sales' to
itself: it also takes a significant

share of its product from
Litronix and AMD.
Both companies have devoted

substantial resources to the hew
technology: Philips now claims
that, tairing its manufacture
together under the various
rubrics of Signedcs, Mullard in

the UK and Philips itself, it is

now second only to Texas
worldwide. Siemens has poured
resources into research— it is

training more microelectronic

engineers
.
than the UK . as a

whole—and has progressed so

far as to be reportedly in the
64K RAM dash, a convenient
index rtf progress.

Joint venture

approach
The two leading companies,

then, have chosen instinctively

the same, vertically integrated
route as the Japanese. A rather
different, hybrid approach has
also been characteristic of
Europe, especially of the
French. This is the joint

venture, where a large European
company teams up with an
American company which is

either a semiconductor specialist

or has a large semiconductor
division. The Mackintosh report
details five such: the UK
General ' Electric Company
(GEC) link with Fairchild: the

Austrian state oil company
(OEMV) link, also with Fair-

child; and the three French
companies of St Gobain. Matra
and Thomson CSF which will

link with National Semi-
conductor. Harris and Motorola
respectively.

Whether through purchase or
joint venture, European semi-
conductor capability is deeply
in hock to US. technology. Sub-
sidiaries of U.S- companies in

Europe follow the same rules:

with the partial exception of
ITT and General Instruments,

Electron microscope view of the layers of circuitry of a
silicon chip.

all are engaged In satellite pro-

duction, with the design and

innovation held firmly in the

US.
So far left out of the reckon-

ing is the company which

promised to be Europe’s most

adventurous sally Into semi-

conductors so far: Inmos. Estab-

lished last year by the previous

Government with -a funding of

£25m and a commitment to a

further £25m. Inmos is based

on two American and one
British electronic engineers

wfao hove promised to deliver

a world-leading company and
4,000 UK jobs.

The future of Inmos is now
in the balance: the Industry

Secretary. Sir Keith Joseph, is

studying the pros and cons. A
revised business plan, recently

completed, has got the approval

of the NEB, who want to

release the second tranche of

£25m. Sir Keith, apparently,

remains unconvinced: though
his decision must come soon,

for the company must soon
choose a location for its first

plant from a short list «f three

and before it can do that it

must be sure of the second
£25m.

Professor Iann Barron,

Inmos’ UK managing director,

makes a powerful case for the

funding. The Inmos team (as

competitors admit) is except

tibnalV'the' market is positively

booming; the profits of the
successful companies are enor-

mous; the country needs to
secure its supply, especially of

the more complex products; UK
expertise must be built up, then
diffused throughout industry.
“ This is just the sort of venture
a Conservative Government
should be behind : it’s entre-

preneurial, in a booming
market with high returns.”

Sir Keith will hear other
voices arguing that government
has no place supporting a pro-

ject the private equity market
rejects: that standard chips can
be bought anywhere: that the
GEC/Fairchild and the Ameri-
cana' expansions will adequately
cater for the market.
These arguments are ger-

mane : but it is Inmos*
obedience, or lack of it, to the

trends in the industry described

above which will finally deter-

mine its success.“Here, it would
seem to be eccentric : it has

made much of_its intention to

design its products in the UK,
and further, it is beginning life

as an independent company at

a time when others are falling

like ninepins.

Closer inspection, however,
may reveal a more conventional

strategy. Its two first products

—a 16K memory and a WK
memory—will be designed in

the U.S„ and sampled there.

The major acquisitions among
design engineers are Americans

who will live in America. There
Is no reason to doubt the

founders!, desire to have a

design facility in the UK. but

there is also no reason to doubt

that thev will do it only when
they think it makes money
sense.

Secondly, the original plans

to develop a .wide-ranging elec-

tronics strategy under the
NEB's wing, in which Inmos
would play a crucial part, have
been very largely dropped.

Only Nexos. the office equip-

ment subsidiary, remains un-

touched and growing.

Inmos thus has two reasons
for continuing in being. The
first of these -is that,, given .

the

£50m, it will be able to there-

after generate sufficient cash to

fund its own future, and shov
a handsome return. The
founders of Inmos are confided
that this will happen: that tfc

rt

company will become a secord
Intel, producing products which
will gain a wide acceptance tr-

ibe U.S. and European market".

The second might be that i*

will, in future, follow the ir-

dustry trend and become pert c-

a large electronics company.
British or foreign.
A third alternative, that i*

will continue _to need Govern-
ment funds to provide it with
working capital, is not one
which appeals either to its

founders or to the Government.
It is now for Sir Keith to judge
which way it is likely to go.

MEN AND MAHERS
Thick mist

over aerosols
We shall shortly be sprayed
with a fresh burst of publicity
about the old aerosol scare.
Next week the Department of
the Environment will release
a paper about stratospheric
research an the alleged dangers
of using chlorofluorocarbon
(CFC) as an. aerosol propellant.
This is likely to support an
EEC draft proposal that the use
of CFC should be cut by a-third
by the end of 1981.

Bnt the claims first made
four years ago that CFC in

aerosols, could- damage the
protective ozone layer around
the earth have been much
questioned. Even the Friends
of the Earth organisation

—

usually eager to belabour any
environmental hazard—says it

is sceptical.

David Roberts, director of the
British Aerosol Manufacturers
Association, told me yesterday:
It is no secret that the United

Slates ha s exerted pressure to

get its views on CFC into
Europe.” The U.S. banned the
use of CFC in aerosols after the
initial scare, but no EEC
member followed suit
There is likely to be an EEC

Council decision on the sprays
before the end of the year. A

per cent cut in the use of
CFC by end-1981 would present
problems for some British
manufacturers, who at the
moment make 560m aerosol con-
tainers a year—two-thirds of
which employ the disputed gas
propellant
Roberts says: “The industry

would probably have enough
flexibOity to cope. But it is

worth pointing out that despite
its ban, the US. still uses more
CFC than any other country,
in air conditioning and foam
blowing."
The scepticism of the Friends

of the Earth was expressed by
Andrew Cawdell, its resources
campaigner. “ As far as we can
discover, scientists do not know
enough about what goes on in

the ozone layer. There are

-too- many -imponderables.." So

aersol sprays have a clean bill

of health? “ Oh, no they don\"
said CawdalL - They're a
ridiculously wasteful way of
packaging”

Don’t call us
If you live in Yorkshire and
have a fancy to telephone your
local electricity showroom, all

you need do is look up the
number in the directory. But
should you be in Sussex, the
matter will be more vexing,
because there the showrooms
are ex-directory. The nation’s
15 electricity boards follow con-
flicting policies about whether
the customer should be given a
chance to ask on the telephone
about a spare part or a new
stove.

The "secret number” argu-
ment was summed up for me
by a spokesman of- the South
Eastern Electricity Board: “The
staff in the showroom^ .should
have more time to attend to
people in the shop, if anyone
wants to telephone about an
account, for example, they will
find the district office in the
book."
The South Western Elec-

tricity Board has lately been in
a dispute over the Issue. Some
Of- its .showrooms have gone

ex-directory, and the Devon
consumers council has lodged
protests.

“ It seems very clumsy
behaviour,” a consumers’
spokeswoman said. “ In rural
areas people want to know if a
spare part is in stock before
they make a long bus journey to
the town."

In London, the Electricity
Consumers’ Council commen-
ted: “It does not seem parti-
cularly helpful to the customers
to make the showrooms ex-
directory. Whose convenience
are the boards in business for?”

Qualified verdict
It does not quite rank with the
Nobel Prize, but in its way it

is one of the more remarkahle
accolades Britons could dream
of receiving. Gault et Millan.
who produce France’s most
highly rated food guide, have
not only recognised British
wine growers but even awarded
medals for their produce.

British wines — Wootton
Gillespie 1978 and Pilton Manor
1978, both from Somerset —
get first and second place In

the Traminer and Muller
Thurgau dass. one of ten white
wine categories in a "wine
Olympics" published in Gault et
Millau's monthly magazine.
In ratings based on- quality

and value for money. U.S. wines
take first place in three of the
white wine categories, against

France's four. New Zealand also

gets a gold. In the red wines,

the French sweep the field in

the Bordeaux th>es, but an
Australian wine gets an honour-
able mention.
Gault et MiRau put 330 wines

from 30 countries to an inter-

national jury of 62 reputed
tasters. I asked one of them,
Jean-Claude Vrinat proprietor

of the Taillevent restaurant in

Paris (one of the few establish-

ments which . rates Michelin's

three rosettes) whether he was
really serious about British
wine. It has to be said that he
avoided the question of whether
he would drink it for pleasure.

Did he have any British

w'tips on his wine list? I per-.

sisted. "No.” Any American
wines? “Well, no." In the final
analysis he said airily, “the
difference cannot be mistaken.”

Fighting spirit

Canada’s High Commissioner
to Britain, Paul Martin, has just
been made an honorary captain
by Air Canada. At 76 the only
flight he is looking forward to
is as a passenger returning
home to retirement and memoir
writing: but the honour is more
than symbolic. During the past
two years Martin, till 1975
Minister for External Affairs,
has used his not inconsiderable
political skills to register pro-
tests over Britain’s insistence
that Canada’s 'national airline

.
shift its operations from Heath-
row to Gatwick. The order was
rescinded last week; it was a

matter he was keen to resolve
before be left.

He bas also remained loyal
in absentia to bis former con-
stituents back in Windsor,
Ontario. In 1977 it was reported
that a popular brand of Cana-
dian whisky, distilled near
Windsor, was to lose its royal
seal due to apparent lack nf
use in the roval household.
According to one High Commis-
sion official there immediately
followed ” a flurry of communi-
cations between the High Com-
mission and the palace.” The
seal remains.
The choice of Martin’s sue.

cessor has the ring of some
eoually astute diplomacy—Mrs.
Jean Cnsselmau Wadds -was
until 197S secretary to the
Canadian Conservative Party.

‘Perhaps the bravest man I ever knew...’

and ji%k, -he cannot bear
to turn a corner

Equal footing
A das of Eton boys was asked
the other day to write a story
about poverty. “There was once
a very poor family," wrote one
13-year-old. “The father was
poor. The mother was poor. The
children were poor. Even the
butler was poor ”

Observer
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The euphoria of Brazil’s economic miracle has given way to warnings of tough

times ahead. The country is at a watershed and events are moving fast as it tries to find

a stable system free of authoritarian rule and to cope with social strains. Problems of the economy have

to be tackled, including fast rising oil imports and a foreign debt of about $50bn.
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Politics

again a

primary

issue
By Hugh

O’Shaughnessy
Latin America Carrespimdeiit

EVENTS IN the world of poli-
tics and economics in Brazil are
moving with the speed of an
express train and at times the
visitor has to rub his eyes to
make sure that he is in that
same Brazil which seemed so
ordered and disciplined only a
decade ago.

The events of the past few
weeks have included a strike by
the bank employees of Sao
Paulo during which a mob ram-
paged through the city's finan-

cial centre, rioting and break-
ing every pane of plate glass

they could reach; and the resur-

rection of the National Union
of Students, one of the bodies
which was most harshly curbed
after the military' take-over of
1964.

Two veteran political leaders.

Sr. Leonel Brizola and Sr.

Miguel Arraes, who went in fear

of their Lives in 1964 and who
have been living in exile for

more than a decade, returned to

Brazil and immediately became
the centre of a nationwide politi-

cal debate. Belo Horizonte,
capital of the rapidly indus-
trialising state of Minas Gerais,
was Virtually under siege for a
few days as the Government
battled to bait labour stoppages.

The principal focus of atten-
tion for much of the increas-
ingly outspoken Press has been
the life and thought of Sr. Luiz
Inacio da Silva (“Lula"), the
charismatic leader of Sao
Paulo's metalworkers. Lula had
no difficulty in persuading his

followers to down, tools and
demand better wages and con-
ditions. halting production in

the country's industrial heart-
land.

As a descant to the orches-
trated activities of opposition
political leaders and trade
unionists, the Catholic Church
has maintained a chant of criti-

cism of the country's social

structures.

On the economic front the
euphoria which characterised
Government pronouncements
during the years earlier in the
decade when GNP was growing
at an annual rate of 10 per cent

has given way to warnings of

tough times ahead.

The soldier who took over the

presidency in March no longer
wishes to be known as General-
do-Exercito Joao Baptista de
Oliveira Figueiredo. but rather

“Presidente Joao."

Having taken over as a hard-

liner who wore dark glasses.and

appeared disposed to take the

toughest measures against his

opponents, he now appears to

be a man who is able to keep,

up with the political changes in

the country thanks only to the
greatest nimbleness of mind.

Brazil is clearly at a water-

shed as the country's 120m
inhabitants, tired now of a mode
of development which appeared

to give too much emphasis to

accumulation of resources and
too little to their more equitable
distribution, seek. to fashion a
new political and economic
system for themselves.

There is do doubt that politics
today have reasserted their
primacy over any discussion of
economic expansion in Brazil.
The system created by the
military after it closed down
the political parties which
existed at the time of the coup
d'etat of 1964 no longer serves
the purpose for which it was
.set up.

Imuatient
The arrangement under

which a pro-government party.
ARENA, was to rubber-stamp
the decisions arrived at by the
military and its civilian advisers
in the Cabinet while a “loyal
opposition” — the MDB or
Brazilian Democratic Move-
ment — was to give the illusion

of a democracy on a British or
U S. model, has -crumbled.

Benefiting from the injection
of protest -votes from an elec-

torate impatient for change, the
MDB has ceased to be a puppet
and. like Pinocchio, has taken
on a life of its own. The
quandary for the government
now is how to control this new
era?ture

,
which some of the

military regard as more of a
Frankenstein than a Pinocchio.
The dilemma facing many of

the critics of the military, who
until recently wpre unhapp-
with «neh an artificial creation

as thp MDB. is whether tn swal-

low their word* and use the
party to gain a grip on the reins

of government or attempt to

establish new parties which will

inevitably Jake longer to group
together • for a determined

assault on the positions ' of
power.

Opinions are divided. Lula
Is planning to launch a

Workers' Party which would
reflect the growing power of
organised labour in Sao Paulo
and other cities.

Leonel Brizola returned from
exile with ideas of recreating
the PTB or Brazilian Labour
Party, the populist vehicle of

President Getulio Vargas
through which he dominated
politics in the 1940s. while
Miguel Arraes feels it is better
to husband the force of the
opposition in the existing struc-

ture of the MDB. Others are
planning to create an uncom-
promisingly named Socialist

Parry-.
'

For the moment nothing In

politics is certain hut the belief

that change is round the comer.
What is making the political

uncertainties of the moment all

the more enigmatic is the fact

that they are occurring at a time
when Brazil’s economic future

is fraught with considerable

difficult}*.

The authorities are faced with
a foreign de& which at the end
of this year will amount to about
S30bn, the servicing of which
is likely to consume up to

two-thirds of the country’s ex-

port earnings. Meanwhile, the
bill for imported oil is rising

by leaps and bounds and* may
perhaps touch S7bn this year, or
half the expected export earn-
ings.

Forecasts for the outturn of

the balance of payment! are
pessimistic. The trade deficit is

expected to come to $2.5bn

—

possibly more if the price of

oil continues to rise rapidly and
the .growth in domestic oil con-

sumption. is not choked off fast.

At the same time, the rise in

interest rates is making a

mockery of the fine margins
over LIBOR that Brazil is pay-
ing on its foreign borrowings.
With six-month LIBOR rates
now around 24;. per cent the
debts service burden is becom-
ing increasingly heavy. It is

expected that the current
account deficit could be as much
as S9bn in the red by the end
of the year.

Inflation rates, which in the
early 1970s, the government had
got down to nearly single
figures, are rising inexorably.
Inflation in August came to 5.S
per cent and in the year to

August the consumer price in-

crease totalled 51.9 per cent.
Food prices rose more steeply

than the prices of any other
staple at 9.1 per cent in one
single month, a particularly
hard blow to the already-discon-
tented industrial workers.
For this situation to be

squared Brazil must continue to

attract foreign funds in the
forms of loans and investment
and must also continue to in-

crease its exports rapidly.
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Debt
The faster Brazil grows, the

bigger the import bill will be
and the faster the foreign debt
will pile up. The Government
will be very lucky if the infla-

tion rate is kept under 70 per
cent this year.

And Brazil cannot opt for zero ‘

growth and economic vegeta-

-

tion. As Sr. Emani Galveas.
president of the Central Bank,
commented in London earlier

this month, there must be
enough growth to provide 1.4m
new jobs every year for the
growing population. Without
these jobs the social strains in

Brazil would rise alarmingly.

Yet; can Brazil afford to

borrow more in order to finance
this growth? Will lenders con-

tinue to put money into the
country' in the amount*; it needs
at a time when the political

future is, as we have seen, in-

creasingly problematical? The
next two or three years will

provide the answers to these
questions, but meanwhile Prof.

Antonio Delfim Neto, the Plan-

ning Minister and one of the
principal architects of policy,

shows no sign of wanting to

slow the economy down.
In the year to mid-1979 manu-

facturing industry grew at the
rate of 9.3 per cent, and Brazil

is preparing to borrow a further
S1.2bn in a massive new syndi-

cated loan.

The Government is gambling
on the success- of a strategy-

aimed at modernising the agri-

cultural sector and making it

very much more productive. If

the strategy succeeds it. could
yield big dividends in the form
of cheaper food for the discon-

tented dry dwellers, exportable
surpluses- to offset the crippling

oil bill, and a larec number of
those 1.4m now jobs.

But in order to raise the pros-
perity and productivity of the
farm sector billions of dollars
will ha\c io be invested in farm
machinery, new roads, railways
and ports and in credits to far-

mers. It is unlikely to be as

rapid a process as the got em-
inent would wish and the
imported ilems needed for a

nationwide farm modernisation
programme will certainly add to

the problems of the balance of

payments.
An agricultural - revolution

will have to put right decades
of neglect of the farm sector
and the sense of hopelessness
that this neglect has engen-
dered especially in the North-
East of Brazil, the most back-
ward region of the country,
where nearly a quarter of the
population lives.

If one particular agricultural

idea succeeds, that of growing
big new crops of sugar to con-
vert into alcohol as a substitute
for the petrol produced from

inipnned oil. Hu* hencfils could
be puriicul.irly useful

But Hie Lid remains lh.it the
strategy is still a gamble and
there .ire presidents uf central

hanks m Latin America who are
prepared io lorecasl that the
gamble will fail as a result of
the very severe strains it will

put on Brazil's balance of pay-

ments. They prophesy that the
dash for growth will he blunted

and the country will have in

live as best it can with a period

if stagnation.

Tin* understandable concen-
tration of politicians, bankers
and economists on the prospects

for the next five years does, it

must be said, obscure one fact

and Hiat is a very* positive one;
that Brazil, for all its problems,
is a country* whose acrieultunl.

mineral and industrial potential

is still a long way from being
realised.

Whether this potential

comes soon or is postponed fn-

some years by the problems of
the moment. Brazil's continued
growth cannot bo gainsaid.
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DavyMcKee is deeply involved in the world’s most
vita! industry -energy.

The record includes:

- the world’s largest waterflood secondary oil recovery

complex in the Middle East Gulf

- 18 complete grassroots petroleum refineries in the last

20 years

- over 400 natural gas processing plants, fromTexas to

Siberia

- more modern methanol plants than any other

contractor, 50% of present world capacity - including two
2,500 tonnes per day plants, the largest yet designed

- for Petrobras, jointly with A. AraujoSA ofSao Paulo, the

topsides engineering for Enchova - Brazil’s largest offshore

platform to date (water depth approximately400 feet).

And Davy McKee is helping to speed the development

t’? of alternative sources of energy, like oil from shale ...and the

new coal based technologies.

One ofthe six largest engineering and construction

companies in the world, Davy McKee is now building and
managing projects in 43 countries, across the whole spectrum of

the chemical, metals, minerals and energy industries.

Davy McKee gives you a better choice.

DavyMcKee
15 Portland Ptara LondonW1A4DD 6200 OakTree Boulevard Cleveland

England Tet 01-637 2821 Telex:22604 Ohio 44131 USA

Td: 216-524 9300 Telex; 980233

A DavyCoiporation company
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This symbol means more than one hundred years of international

experience. It also belongs to a young and dynamic Brazilian financial-

group. The Espirito Santo Group.

BANKING

Hoad Office:

film do i\ii>;jrio, 7S

Hit » de -Janet it*

To!: 2212122 iPABXi
Telex: « >2 1.23913 (BIAI)

Banco Inter-Atlantico de Investimento SA.
Branch

io. 7S Av. Brasil 1.299
r» Sao Paulo
IPABX) Tel: SS15522 (PABX)
»Ui (BIAI) Telex: 011.25S21 (BIAI)

Shareholders:

—ES Holding Aclministraeao e Participaqoes SA.

—The Guinne.iS Pear Group. Ltd.

Banco Inter-Atlantico S.A.

Head Office:

r.'ua dn ! ?• <s;i : it*. 112

Rio dr .lanein*—R3

Branches:
Av. Brasil I.29M
Sao Paulo

Av. 4 de Fevereiro, 322
Doit? Cdrregos—SP

Shareholder:

—ES Holding Adminisiravao e Partici payees S.A.

Representative Offices.

LONDON CARACAS
Retina House, oth Floor Apartado de Correos 67014
3 Queen Street Centro Comercial la Piramide
Tel. 01-24S 7421 Local 39—Prados del Este
Telex: SSH0U7 Tel: 9793431.- 979106S

Telex: 26534 CIBER VC

INSURANCE
Companhia de Seguros Inter-Atlantico S.A.

Shareholders:

—ESCAE-AdminisLracao e ParticipaQoes. Ltda.

—Companhia de Eslanho S. Joao d'El Rei S.A.

(Brazilian Affiliate of Compagnie Financiere de Suez)

Head Office:

Rua Conselheiro Crispiniano 53/3°
Sao Paulo
Tel: 3434S2

Branch
Av. Almirante Barroso No. 90/10°
Rio de Janeiro
Tel; 244.3225 .

y

What is it that a businessman requires

from a bank? Soundness, speedy operating

system, and a deep knowledge of its

own country.

That’s exactly what they’ll all find with

the National. For us, Brazil is a country

with no secrets.490 branches spread ali

over the country taught us to know it

well. Very well indeed.

To enhance this knowledge, we
dev eloped an accurate foreign trade-

oriented technique.

These two reasons by themselves would

be sufficient enough to orient importers

and exporters as to whom they should
look for when doing business with Brazil.

But there is another reason, and a very-

important one: the confidence in the
soundness of the third major private

brazilian bank.
Cali us on. in Brazil, in NewTfork, at

the Bahamas or even in Paraguay, where
we just opened the Interbanco.
We will help you to discover Brazil, the

major Latin-American market.

BANCO NACIONAL
- we're at your side

Head Office: Av.Kio Branco, 123 -2nd floor- Rio dcJaneiro - Brazil - Tdex: (021) 21265BNSABR

BRAZIL II

U.S.
WHEN Dr. Henry Kissinger

was carrying all before him as

Secretary of State in Washing-
ton he announced that the U.S.

would henceforward have a

“special relationship" — com-

plete with periodic bilateral

confabulations on matters of

world concern — with Brazil.

The authorities in Brasilia felt

that at last the country’s pre-

eminent position in Latin
America was being recognised
formally by one of the great

powers.

The fall of Dr. Kissinger and
the appearance in the White
House of a President whose
concern with human rights are
well known have blown away
the idea of a special relation-

ship like a puff of cloud on a
summer day.

Not only has Mr. Carter taken
a less permissive attitude than
Mr. Ford did towards the mili-

tary and its lack of attention

to human rights but the U.S.

has been alarmed at some of the

practices followed by Brazilian

exporters. The relationship

has greatly cooled on the poli-

tical level though Brazil’s finan-

cial links with Washington and
New York are still strong.

But it is difficult to believe

that, even if Mr. Carter had
not come upon the scene that
Brazils relations with Washing-
ton would have retained their

primacy. I a 1979 it is the energy
problem that has become the
principal focus of concern for

Brazil in its dealings with the
rest of the world.

As the isprunble for oil pro-

ceeds pell-mell anions; im-

porters. Brazil, whose oil import
bill may this year reach S7bn,
is in the front rank. The search

fnr easy access to oil was in

gTeat part responsible for

Brazil's decision to recognise

the Agostinho Neto government

in Angola before any other

Western country and for the

good relations
,

with Luanda
which exist today.

Angola and Nigeria are be-

coming important energy sup-

pliers to Brazil and are helping

to determine that relations with

the apartheid regime in South

Africa are being pushed farther

and farther into the back-

ground. Pretoria's ideas for a

“South Atlantic Pact” are now
openly ridiculed in Brasilia and
there are hints at the ItamaratL,

Brazil’s foreign office, -that visa

regulations for South African
nationals wanting to visit' Brazil

are not going to get easier.

The energy question is also a

determinant in Brazil's attitudes

in the Middle East.
At the time of the overthrow

of the Shah of Iran last year
Brazil was among that country’s
largest customers for oil and
the production cutback in the
Iranian oilfields after his
departure caused considerable
nail-biting in Brasilia. But
Brazil was not totally dependent
on Iran and the good relations

that Braspetro, the overseas
exploration arm of the govern-
ment-controlled oil company
Petrobras. had built- up with
Iraq stood the Brazilians in
good stead.

Brazil can count on supplies

won as a byproduct of Bras-
netro's exploration activities in

Iraq and now Iraq is one of
Brazil's most important sup-
pliers. Braspetro’s activities in

Egypt should also assure Brazil

a growing line of supply from
that country.

Brazil’s dependence on Arab
oil has not surprisingly had a

part to play in its growing
disenchantment with Israeli

attitudes. Brasilia, however,

has preferred caution to rhetoric

on the Palestinian issue, if only

because of the well-entrenched

group of friends of Israel who
are particularly powerful in the

communications media. The
Jornal do Brasil and the Bloch

group in Rio de Janeiro, pub-

lishers of the popular and glossy

magazine Manchete. make no
secret -of their pro-Israel

proclivities.
’ Despite this, "however, Brazil

has made it clear it stands

behind UN Resolution 242 and
" wants action to safeguard the

rights of the Palestinians.

Trade dips

into red
WHEN BRAZIL achieved a S42bm According to the

trade surplus of ?133m in 1977, Treasury, which revealed the

it seemed that a four-year
export drive had paid off and,
thereafter, yearly surpluses
could ease debt related pres-

sures on the balance of pay-
ments.

By December 1978, however.

current figures only recently, it

is now $47bn, and should reach
$50bn at the end of the year.

As Sr Karlos Rischbieter,

Finance Minister, pointed out on
a recent European tour, of the
$42bn net debt, the State is

there was little cause for responsible for only one third-

optimism. The trade account or S14bn*.

was $lbn In the red. Though n „
exports had doubled to over KOTrOWlllff
S12bn since 1974, and manufac-

_

tured goods now accounted for Half the remaining $28bn are
over half of overseas sales, a owed by , the Brazilian private

healthy switch for a developing sector, half by subsidiaries of

nation. multinational concerns (in this

The main cause of the 1978 case, largely house to house
deficit was farming. By pump- loans).
ing too many incentives into Total foreign investment and

nation.
.

multinational concerns (in this

The main cause of the 1978 case, largely house to house
deficit was farming. By pump- loans)..
ing too many incentives into Total foreign investment and
large-scale, export-related husi- reinvestment in Brazil is about
nesses like soya, the Getsel Gov- S14bn: that is the same sum as
eminent, whose tenure ended multinationals' foreign
last March, neglected small and debt The authorities would
medium-sized farms, essence of prefer more capital investment
Brazil’s agriculture, and weather and less borrowing. To en-
disasters made matters worse, courage this, they have made
Domestic staples .went short private overseas borrowing less

and the State turned to imports easy since April, with a com-—$600m by the end nf the year, pulsory freeze of 50 per cent
Moreover, with only reasonable nf cruzeiro proceeds of private
coffee and soya exports, impor- loans until further notice, and
tant overseas revenue was lost. 50 per cent cut in income tax
When the incoming government relief on interest and comrais-

j

headed by Sr. -Tnao Figueiredn, sions on private foreign loans,
j

shape policies turned several
January, agriculture was. given foreign concerns to Brazilian
absolute priority to ensure— banks for loans in many
weather permitting—domestic cases, for the first time in the
supplies and exportable sur- history of large-scale, foreign
pluses. operations in Brazil. It is
But accumulated effects of reported that several major

1978 crop failures and hoarding concerns have raised equity,
or dumping by. middlemen and accepting a fact of life the gov-
producers trying to force up ernment apparently intends to
prices, left the new administra- perpetrate.
tion with no choice but to plan
for Slbn of foodstuff imports in

Year-end investment figures
will tell how successful the

It now appears that the Figueiredo government
.final food imports bill could
reach $115bn.

Hopes
Initially, with prospects of 25

to 30 per cent growth in manu-
factured exporls this year, there
were hopes that the year-end
trade deficit would, be small or
even non-existent, but two
OPEC price increases dashed
these hopes.

been in coaxing co-operation
from concerns which officials
repeatedly state are welcome as
long as they wish to contribute
to the country’s development,
rather than use Brazil as a
passive host.

The trade debt ratio remains
tense. While seeking to manage
the debt efficiently the Adminis-
tration is also bent on stream-
lining foreign trade with
judicious choice of items and

Even though the country is markets. It hopes to sustain
working on mass production of real export growth of 25 per
cane alcohol as a partial petrol
substitute, Brazil, with 2.8' per
cent annual population growth
and 6 per cent annual economic
growth fuelled on rapid indus-

trialisation, will have to take
daily imports of more than Im
barrels of crude oil.

By June. S2.5bn at least were
added to the imported oil bill,

a year-end total of about $7bn".

This has driven estimated over-
all imports up to at least Sl6bn
while, whatever the effort to sell

cent a year until, by 1934.
exports rise to $40bn in real
terms. There are few hopes
of importing less or oF drastic,
rapid reduction ' in borrowing
so exports are seen as the
saving grace.

To provide an efficient policy-
making and legislative instrii-

ment. the government has
resuscitated the somnolent
foreign trade council, Concex.

Sr. Karlos Rischbieter. who
presides over the new Concex,

abroad, exports are unlikely to 'and Sr. Paulo Veliinho. the
exceed S14-S14.5bn.
Trade figures show that in

August the balance plunged
S1.2bn into the red. Oil imports
for the month, S660m, swallowed
37.5 per cent of all imports, cam-

prominent private businessman
appointed executive secretary,
see foreign trade as the art of
ffie possible, not as was the case
in earlier governments, an
activity that primed by lavish

pared with 33 per cent earlier fiscal or financial incentives.
in the year. Manufactured sales
continued to improve, but oil
and foodstuffs imports masked
their healthy performance.
At the end of 1978, the gross

foreign debt was just over
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

will enjoy, rapid spontaneous
generation.
Meanwhile, Sr. Rischbieter is

bent not only on squeezing state
handouts but also the elephan-
tine bureaucracy that grew up

Task
In Africa and the Middle

East Brazilian diplomats ar-e

faced with the enormous task

. of trying to claw back some of

Brazil's multi-billion dollar

"expenditures by promoting
exports. In Africa a start has
been made in selling motor
vehicles and intermediate tech-

nology items and, for instance,

the Brazilian-made Volkswagen
Beetle is already becoming
familiar oo Nigerian roads. .

In the Middle East, however,

the stiff competition of tbe

whole- world's exporters

attempting to supply the

region's tastes in highly-

sophisticated goods- and offering

to construct large turnkey pro-

jects at knock-down prices have
presented the Brazilians with
headaches. “ How can we com-

pete with some countries of the

Far East who draft in labourers

in the shape of young men
doing their military service?

It’s all very difficult,” com-
plained one senior diplomat.

The Brazilians are supple-

menting their export promotion
campaign by trying to persuade
Arab countries to make direct

investments in Brazil, but there

too the progress is slow.

Energy also dominates Brazil's

relations with its closest neigh-

bours in Latin America. Earlier

this year Brazil concluded an
agreement with Venezuela under
which . Venezuelans would
supply increasing quantities of
oil in return for Brazilian tech-

nology in the nuclear or other
fields and there are those in

both countries who think that
the .two economies are as com-
plementary as any two neigh-
bouring economies are ever
likely to he.

It remains to be seen, how-
ever, just how operative this

agreement in principle will he.

Perhaps with an eye to getting
easier supply routes for oil

from Ecuador the Brazilians
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have offered recently to aid

that country’s roadhuilding pro-
gramme in the Amazon. In-
creasingly' oil-rich Peru declined
sueh an offer last year.

The most immediate energy
initiative ' in South America is

- the joint-Brazilian-Paraguayan

scheme, to cost Sllbn, which
will harness the. Parana River
behind the Itaipu Dam. The
scheme, described elsewhere in
this survey,' becomes more tech-
nologically and diplomatically
intricate as -the date for its

inauguration in 1983
approaches.
Few would envy the job of

the Brazilian Foreign Office in i

trying to satisfy the demands
of the increasingly capricious
Paraguayan president, Gen.
Alfredo Stroessner, or in trying
to forecast- the future of this
massive undertaking once he is
no longer ruler of Paraguay.
The Parana and it3 use for

the production of hydro-
electricity is another energy
question which determines
Brazilian relations with its
largest neighbour, Argentina.
The Argentines seeing Brazil,
their traditional rival, taking the .

lead in so inaqy questions in
which Argentina sees its own
prestige bound up, have been
fighting a sniper's battle against
Itaipu. •

They have been seeking to g'ei

the Brazilians to reduce tju-

head of water in the dam for thi

benefit of Argentina's own '

hydro-electric schemes dovvi-
stream. The Argentines, on*
feels will forgive Brazil any-
thing but its success.

In the last major sphere o:

.

foreign relations, those with
Western Europe, the energy .

question is also somewhere at

the centre of things. The signa-

ture three years ago of a muiti-
billion dollar sale of nuclear
power stations to Brazil by
Kraftwerk-Uji1on of Germany,
raised the hope in many Euro-
pean minds of a series of mas-
sive contracts with Brazil.

Brazil at the same time, it was
thought, could become an impor-
tant supplier of uranium for

Western Europe. The cost of the
power stations now appears to
be too great for the Brazilians
to manage and the scope of the
sale is likely to be considerably
reduced but with new uranium
discoveries Brazil could become
an increasingly important fuel
supplier to Europe.
New finds this year have put

estimated reserves of the metal
as high as 123.000 tons, nearly
four times the estimate only two
years ago.

Hugh O’Shaughnessy
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Personalities in the government

Heiio
Beltrao

ONCE A fortnight, Sr. Heiio
Beltrao strides Into the Press
briefing room of the PLarialto
Palace in Brasilia, seat of the
presidency of the Republic, and
happily submits himself to a
battery of television cameras,
microphones and reporters'
notebooks.
As Minister extraordinary

for matters of de bureaucrat! sa-
tion, specially appointed bv
President Figueiredo to excise
as much of the country's stifling
red tape as possible, Sr. Bel-
trao knows each word he says
is of supreme importance to
the 120m paperwork-battered
Brazilians.
He patently enjoys his

mission. Buried in his modest
office in the Plaualto under a
mountain of files, forms. letters
from the public and sug-
gestions for improvements,
he emerges triumphant periodic-
ally. having eliminated another
set of tune-wasting processes.
Nothing in the hitherto spon-

taneously self - generating
labyrinth is safe any longer
from the bald, bespectacled,
cheerful Sr. Beltrao, an econom-
ist by training and sometime
Finance Minister.

He has spirited away 1,500

superfluous signatures from the

president’s jurisidiction. includ-

ing authorisations for ministries

to buy furniture, and relieved

citizens of the obligation to
present their birth certificates,

residence certificates, taxpayers'

certificates, economic depend-
ence certificates, moral probity
certificates and dean police

record certificates to municipal,
state or federal bodies whenever
they need other documents.

"Until now," Sr. Beltrao
maintains. " our bureaucracy has
worked on the principle that

everyone is lying until a piece
of paper proves him truthful.

From now on, he will be
assumed truthful, until proved
guilty."

Having dealt death blows to

certificate mania Sr. Beltrao is

now hacking away at 55 pieces
of red tape that threaten to

strangle businessmen seeking
municipal operating licences,

formalisation of contracts and
other routine procedures. He
hopes to spare businessmen in-

numerable trips a year to the
local trade boards, not to men-
tion costly outlays on paperwork
or extra hands to cope with the
multifarious forms.

So eager is Sr. Beltrao to tell

a country struggling to rid itself

of 400 years of accumulated red
tape that relief is coming that,

if the Press fails to ask for

details of his latest triumph, he
exhorts them: “Ask me more
Ask me anything"

Aureliano Chaves

BRAZIL, like the U.S., is a
country used to regarding the
presidency of the republic as

everything in political terms
and the vice-presidency as
almost nothing. However,
Brazilians have had to revise

their ideas a little since Sr.

Aureliano Chaves de Mendonfa
took over the job in March.

A conservative politician who
has been used to getting things

done, Chaves left his mark on
the last job he had, governor
of the fast industrialising state

of Minas Gerais. Under his

governorship the Fiat company
settled into a big site outside

Belo Horizonte, the state

capital, and started to produce
its range of vehicles.

Plans
Complementary to that, plans

were agreed and work started

in another multi-million pound
scheme: the construction of a

new steel complex, Acominas,
in which British banks and
capital goods manufacturers are
heavily involved.

The industrial history of

Minas can never be written

without extensive reference to

the Chaves governorship.

It was to be foreseen that he
vould not want to while away
tis time with mere protocol

vhen he took over the vice-

jresidenev, and Gen. Figueiredo,

he president, gave him the task

)f co-ordinating action on one of

Trade

the most difficult tasks the

country faces, tackling the fuel

crisis.

As head of the newly-created
National Energy Commission,
Chaves works from an office in

the Banco do Brasil and does his

best to encourage the saving of

imported fuel and the produc-

tion by all feasible means of

locally-produced fuel.

This is not a job which
brings immediate nationwide

popularity. Hie squeeze on the

petrol user is having to be
tightened up as the oil imports

bill swallows up $7bn'a year half

the money Brazil earns from
exports. Petrol pumps are

having to close at the weekend,
the price of petrol is being
raised sharply in real terms and
locally-produced alcohol' is being
admixed more and more, with
petrol for the motorist •.

But Chaves presses on .with

increasingly ambitious plans to

ease the imported energy bill,

which he sees as the greatest

challenge facing the government.

Last month he brought together
government representatives and
the leaders ofthe motor industry

who .pledged to make the

alcohol-driven car a common
sight on the roads by next year.

If the "vice-president succeeds

in his job of cutting this bill

Brazilians will have reason to be
grateful to him and much of the

rest of the world will be coming
to Brasilia to learn how they did

it. But even then he will scarcely

be popular with the ordinary

motorist

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

with them: 1.400 existing pieces
of trade legislation. With “ de-

complication " Sr. Rischbieter

hopes that businessmen can

negotiate at speed, on inrer-

and fheir own merits, not the

government's apron strings.

Concex will define trade

policies and priorities in per-

manent consultation with the

private sector, a new departure
for Brazil—where, before, the

government hand fed while its

ears were largely closed to

recommendations by competent
private businessmen.
A great strength behind

Brazil's manufactured goods, Sr.

Vellinho feels, is. the country’s

progress with local engineering
and equipment know how,
adapted to- Southern Hemi-
sphere conditions and a large

unskilled labour market.

These circumstances prevail

in many developing countries.

Therefore, to Sr. Vellinho.

“universal" relatively simple
machinery used in Brazil has

considerable export potential: a

more logical choice than capital

intensive, highly-sophisticated,
and expensively-maintained
equipment sold by many indus-

trialised nations, or engineering

techniques that may not allow

for local quirks.

Closer recent attention to the

Third World has made the bal-

ance of Brazil's trade slowly

shift away from traditional

partners such as the U.S. and
the EEC. The industrialised

world still means 64 per cent of

two-way trade but this is a drop

compared with the 73.5 per cent

ten years ago.

Concex hopes to develop more
sophisticated commodity trad-

ing, ensuring even greater sales

regardless of oil crises. Brazil

expects developing nations still

to invest in infrastructures or
basic industries. It sees engin-
eering services and serrices-

relatod machinery and equip"
ment as a substantial growth
area for visible or invisible
exports to oil-exporting nations,

the Latin American Free Trade

Association area, and oil-import-

ing African and .
Oriental

nations.

Recent successes in such areas

have made trade negotiators

realise much mare can be done.

Brazilian civil constructors,

agro livestock enterprises con-

sortia of manufacturers, or

services companies have built

dams in Central and South
America, cheap housing in

Algeria and sewerage systems in

Libya. They have set up soya

or livestock projects on the

Ivory Coast and in. Nigeria and
worked on Nigeria's telecom-

munications systems and partly

dredged the Suez CanaL

Traditional
Apart from the U.S., with a

small surplus, and Japan—with
a large one from massive sales

to Brazil of capital equipment

—most industrialised countries,

the Comecon bloc, Africa and

the Far East, have trading

deficits with Brazil.

Conversely and not surpris-

ingly Brazil has a deficit with

the Arab world of $2bn. Ten

years ago that world accounted

for 0.3 per cent. How Brazil

can break traditional supply

barriers in most Arab countries,

and sell more there, is not sure.

e Figueiredo administra-

is showing sign® more

sin and less gung ho in its

leal and trade expectations,

ces the fact that currently

il represents only 2 per

of world trade of 81.3 tril-

(million million), although

the fifth largest conntty in

rorld.

hopes to improve this ratio

jut wasting time, money or

I
phrases. Sr. Vellinho and

i other businessmen stress

much hard work needs to

one to catch up, but they

jme the new government's

itivity to the private sec-’

opipions as a very positive

Diana Smith

Karlos

Rischbieter

DESCENDANT OF 19th century

German immigrants, Sr. Karlos

Rischbieter. 52, rose to his

present position as Finance

Minister via an engineering
degree, post-graduate studies in

Europe and a grounding in the

Parana State Development
Bank, National Savings Bank
and, before he joined the
Cabinet in March 1979. presi-

dency of the gigantic Bank of

Brazil — the half state, half
private body that fuels fanning,
small businesses and exports.

Independent
Sr. Rischbieter, who has a

loathing of unnecessary red
tape, has been criticised for his
independent nature and plain
speaking by adepts of a system
more accustomed to obeisance
to the hierarchy.

Using a sardonic sense of

humour as a ' shield against
criticism or pressure by rivals

he has stubbornly advanced tax
reform proposals that will intro-

duce death duties, near heresy

in a country of vast inherited
wealth. And when hankers
failed to comply with a gentle
men's agreement to lower lend-

ing rates, he ordered them to
do so through the National
monetary Council, over which
be presides.

He has also proclaimed that
past voluminous Government
subsidies to industry have bred
a generation of businessmen
keener on getting Government
haundouis than running their

factories.

All this, plus his astute
trading off of a Treasury
department or commission in
exchange for supervision of a
new department, rather than
let his space be occupied by
the exuberant. powerful
Planning Minister. Sr. Delfim
Netto. makes the Brasilia
rumour factory work overtime,
haring Sr Rischbieter dead and
buried when he is alive and
lecturing oat of town, or
resigning when he is quietly
beefing up his province.

Only time can tell whether
his Germanic taste for efficient

organisation and simplification,

and general receptivity to the
private sector—as long as it

minds its ethics—can keep him
in his position. Though nor an
easy man he is judged a fair

one. but he has ambitious rivals

whose high-level support may
outweigh all other considera-
tions.
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.
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power

to the econo
SEEN FROM the air the SHhn
Itaipu hydro-electric scheme
gives little clue to the immense
importance it will assume in the

next few years for the econo-

mies of Paraguay ana Brazil.

The red earth is pitted and
gashed with the tracks of

machines and the workers’ quar-

ters stretch for miles on the
Brazilian side of the river. But
the reddish-brown Parana River
still flows unimpeded and as yet
there is little indication of the
size of the lake which Will

stretch back upstream once the
retaining dam is completed.
From an aircraft the visitor’s

eye Is more readily caught by
the doud of mist and spray
which rises a few miles to the
south oyer the Iguazii Falls, the
Nin^ara of South America.
The 'enormous scheme at

Itaipfi is vital to Brazil and
Paraguay in the coining decade.
Scheduled to provide a capacity
of 12.600 MW of electric power
from IS turbines, the scheme
will dwarf Aswan, Grand
Coulee. Dnepropetrovsk and all

the other hydro-electric world
record holders when it is fully
in oneration. The first generat-
ing sets are to be inaugurated
in 19S3.
A joint venture by Brazil,

rii’eh occupies the left hank of
the river, and Paraguay, which
occupies the right, the scheme
will submerge the cataracts of
Se*e Qnedas (Seven Waterfalls)
through whicb the ParanS
*tmbles a few miles upstream
from the dam site.

Each country will have the
right to half the energy pro-
duced thoueh the main con-
sumer will doubtless be Brazil,
with its 120m population and a
well-developed industrial base,
rather than Paraguay which has

but 4m people and no industry

to speak of. .

If Paraguay were to absorb

all the electric power it
.
is due

from Itaipu the average Para-

guayan by 1990 would be con-

suming nearly 50 Per cent more

energy than the average^ U.S.

citizen was using in 1973 —
12,000 kW/hours against 8,312

kW/h.
With few signs of energy-in-

tensive Industry wanting to

establish itself in General

Stroessneris Paraguay the Para-

guayans are likely to take their

benefits in the form of pay-

ments for that share of their

half of the project’s energy that

they will sell to the Brazilians.

This probably will make Para-

guay into the world’s largest

exporter of electric power.

Saving
As it is Paraguay’s share of

the annual expenditure on the

building works, about $lbn this

year, and half as much again

next year, has had big expan-

sionary — and inflationary

—

effects on its economy.

For Brazil, the possibility of

acquiring three-quarters or

more of the energy output of

the Itaipu scheme will mean a

large saving in an imported fuel

bill which, this year, probably
will touch $7bn or half export

earnings and help the country

to make hydro-electric power
rather than oil the principal

energy source in the country.

By the year 19S7 when much
of itaipti’s capacity should be
in operation, it is projected that

hydro-electricity will be supply-

ing 345 per cent of Brazil’s

primary energy compared with

26.5 per cent this year while
petroleum’s share will have

fallen from this year’s percent-

age of 42.5 to 34.2.

The cost of the energy will be

surprisingly cheap given the

continuing rise in the world oil

price. And the question of

exactly what price Paraguay will

be selling its power for is

threatening to cloud further the

already difficult relationship

over Itaipu between past Brazil

and dwarf Paraguay.

The Paraguayan side is divi-

ded about how to deal with the

energy question. Sr. Delfin

Ugarte. the Paraguayan
Economy Minister, has been
keen for Paraguay to use as big

a proportion of the power as it

possibly can in order to attract

energy-intensive industry which
could provide jobs and foster

new manufacturing develop-

ment
On the other hand. Sr. Enzo

Debernardi, the head of ANDE,
the Paraguayan power corpora-

tion, has been eager to see that

the big credits Paraguay has

saddled itself with for the con-

struction of the scheme are paid
off as rapidly as possibl? with

the export of power.

The difficulty facing Para-
guay is that under the bilateral

agreement regulating the opera-

tion of the itiapu project the
Paraguayans must decide how
much they should take and
maintain *ihat proportion over
the space of 20 years. What
Paraguay's decision will event-

ually be is clearly of prime im-
portance to Brazil which, if it

could, would doubtless buy up
the whole of the energy output
of Itaipu.

Brazil meanwhile faces a
headache over what price the
power will be bought at As the

workd oil price rises and nuclear
power becomes more expensive

and coutroversi>LParaguay has
5

been hinting thafSraxil should .

be prepared to pay than 4

was envisaged when oir'^gs $5
a barrel.

An important series of article^*',

.

in the Asuncion newspaper La
Tribuna suggested that Brazil

should pay Paraguay the price

that it would take Brazil to !

generate the power hi nuclear
power stations which it esti-

mated at 26.65 mils (thousandths
of a U.S. dollar) per kW/h,
rather than the maximum of 0.3

mils as stipulated in <the Itaipu
treaty signed by the two coun-
tries in April 1973.

Brazil is not without its

arguments to counter the Para-
guayans, of which the most
powerful would seem, to be the -

most obvious: that if Brazil had
.

known it was to pay a “nuclear”
price for the power from Itaipu

it would not have built Itaipii

but built its own nuclear power
stations. 1

Nevertheless, the Brazilian
\

authorities are resigned to the
fact that some- adjustment
must be made in -tile price of ;

Itaipd power bought from i

Paraguay. They see too that,

whatever government comes to

power after Gen. Stroessner’s

departure (which may npt be
too long delayed) may seek a

wholesale renegotiation of the !

Itaipu Treaty.
*

As the day approaches when l

the power begins to flow the

financial attractiveness of the «

Itaipu project is more and more ;

clearly proved despite the many
escalations of the original cost, i

But the problems surrounding :

the scheme’s administration

appear to be getting more com-
plex.

Hugh O’Shaughnessy

Minas expanding fast
BELO-HORIZONTE, the capital

of Minas Gerais State, set in
one of Brazil's most moun-
tainous regions, has none of. the
Oceanside languor of Afro-
Brazilian cities such as
Salvador.

It is the hyperactive home of
2m “Mineiros"—which means
both miners and denizens of
Minas Gerais—a place growing
too fast with outcrops of high
rise buildings spreading into
acres of once rural land.
“ Belo ” as it is commonly

known, is the epitome of Minas
Gerais itself, Brazil’s fastest-

developing state. There is a
Southern European feel about
the place—with its maniacal
traffic, beautiful mountain
towns and villages, and aura of
Piemontese industriousness.

The Italian inference is

heightened by the presence in
the new industrial estate of
Betim Fiat's new $600m. 11,000-

hand plant and foundry, and
growing numbers of jaunty Fiat
147s darting through the Minas
traffic.

The Fiat connection is not
confined to manufacturing; the
corporation has set up an Italian
School and cultural foundation.
It has. moreover, provided eager
clientele for a number of new
Italian restaurants in Belo,
patronised also by members of
23 smaller Italian industrial
ventures.

Backdrop
Generally paying higher wages

than Brazilian concerns. Minas
Gerais’ new foreign guests are
exercising a multiplier effect on
the state’s economy (FIAT pro-
vides three indirect jobs for
each direct one), inducing young
men to remain, not migrate, and
attracting service or component
oriented Brazilian concerns.

Street life in Belo, coloured
by groups of bystanders heatedly
arguing politics or football,
strolling musicians, hard-sell

vendors and fast walking crowds,
now unfolds against a backdrop
of new banks, shops, hotels,

restaurants and office buildings,
dwindling slums and spreading
workers’ housing estates.

Large, medium or small
factories seem to sprout over-
night in the industrial districts

that encircle Belo, and arise

further to the south of the state

hoping to avoid the pollution
that has poisoned where
factories are over concentrated.

Minas authorities are demand-
ing green belts and stringent
toxic waste or fume controls, i

So far. the miasma seems to
have been avoided, despite the
fact that much of Minas'
industry is heavy metallurgy.

This is no coincidence: the
state is the source of Brazil’s
iron ore, of which $800m was
exported in-1978 by the govern-
ment-owned Companhia Vale do
Rio Doce and private companies.

Iron ore is not the only
mineral asset. The bulk of
Brazil’s 192,000 tonnes of
uranium reserves lies in the
Pocos de Caldas area: the south
of the state is rich in phosphates
and lodes of precious or semi-
precious stones proliferate:
witness the town of Diamentina,
named after one hiirative com-
modity.

c.

In the Portuguese colonial era
there was abundant gold, but an
18th century rush enriched Por-
tugal and depleted the mines.
Today, evidence of past glory is

found In the churches of the
colonial monument town, Ouro
Preto (black gold), covered in
dazzling gold leaf.

Long ago, proximity to iron

ore attracted foreign majors
such as Krupp. Mannesman and
Belgo Miniere. It has bred
major government-run steel

mills such as Usiminas, develop-
ment with Nippon Steel—now
in its third stage of expansion

—

and Acominas, in the advanced
building stages, which is to be
Latin America's largest steel

works.

With Brazil’s rapid modernis-
ation. and useful location as a
corridor for exports to Latin
America, manufacturers of
sophisticated means of trans-
port specifically, helicopters
have moved into minas. In the
guise of Aerospatiale. The huge
French concern has gone into
partnership with -the state
government and Brazilian aero-
nautical companies in Helibras.
to assemble Lama and Ecureuil
helicopters.

Minas Gerais’ average annual
GDP growth of 9 per cent in
recent years, compared with
average national growth of 7 per
cent has been spurred not only
by industrialisation. The state is

a major producer of coffee, dairy
products, fruit and vegetables—

a

mixture of small farms and
huge estates controlled by a
small number of prominent
families.

As in all Brazilian rural com-
munities, tensions between

large landlords and tenants or
independent small farmers are
far from resolved, particularly

since 'the central government has
begun to devote long-overdue
attention to smallholders.
Having ardently wooed new

foreign or Brazilian businesses
with tax incentives, offers of
state Government shareholding,
land incentives and assistance

with infrastructures, the Minas
authorities, in this era of
energy crisis, rampant inflation

and rising cost of Government,
are considering whether it is

time to pause for stock taking.
Meanwhile, in recent months,

Minas Gerais political idiosyn-

crasies have caused recurring
headaches to a central govern-
ment that, with all due caution,
is liberalising Brazil.

Confidence
Under the able, cool-headed

1975-79 state administration of
Sr. Aureliano Chaves, now Vice-

president of the Republic, the
wilder aspects of Minas Gerais’

political passions were largely
kept in check. But Sr. Chaves’
successor, Sr. Francelino
Pereira, appears to have some
difficulty keeping local politics

on an even keel, or inspiring

similar public confidence.

The State’s Right-wingers are
generally considered the most
militant in Brazil, often avid

supporters of tempestuous
bodies such as the CCC
(Comando '• de Caca aos
Comunistas — the Communist
Chaser Command) . Patently
irritated by the implications of
incipient democracy and free-

dom of expression shown by
better-organised workers and

embryonic tax reforms due to

bite at hitherto untaxed in-

herited wealth, the Minas
extreme Right wing has grown
increasingly restive.

The extreme Left, less influ-

ential and smaller in Minas, but
no less zealous than the extreme
Right, is no more innocent of
disruptive efforts in Belo
Horizonte—though for different

reasons. The gauchistes,

urgently in search of a cause

—

appear anxious to provoke a

military clampdown, exposing
liberalisation as a “ facade " and
recruiting putative victims of
new repression to their ranks.

However, aside from police
brutality in Belo where forces
of law and order appear
reluctant to master crowd
control techniques promoted in
other major Brazilian cities,

there is little danger, so far,

that Minas Gerais will be the
launching pad for another era of
Brazilian authoritarianism.

Availing himself of his wide-
spread popularity as a
peripatetic president, Sr.
Figueiredo frequently visits
Minas Gerais (and other
potential hot spots) rallying
personal support.
Probably inevitably, aggres-

sive Minas Gerais has become
for the moment an uncomfort-
able example of the country's
problems. Nevertheless, the
central Government still up-
holds its much repeated resolve
to reconcile and democratise
Brazil and Minas’ economic
successes are a stranger selling
point than the rebelliousness or
atavistic longings of its less
moderate citizens.

Diana Smith

Turn straight to the facts with
DOING BUSINESS IN BRAZIL
To help you make the most of the business,

trade and investment opportunities which
Brazil offers there is now a complete and
expert information service called Doing
Business in Brazil. In over 500 pages it

provides full coverage of the country’s

business laws, practice and taxation.

Published in looseleaf form so that you
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commercial environment. Doing Business in
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To see how Doing Business in Brazil
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Big banks consolidate
LAST APRIL'S package of

government measures aimed to
>:uTua.se support for agriculture.Me applications which Brazil's
private banks are obliged tomake in the sector at reduced
interest rates were raised from
10 to 25 per cent of their
current account deposits.

This is indicative of the
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?rn t0 combat
inflation by bringing resources
out of the financial area andback mto production, partieu-

w 1?
“^^agriculture. Sr. Delfirn

Nettjv planning minister who
1° the P° r“olio in

, Aigust, has rejected his pre-
decessor Mario Henrique
Simonsens recessionist policies
in favour of the so-calied
option for growth," which will

require even more effort on the
part of the Brazilian financial
community if it is to succeed.
When the National Monetary

Council fCMN) decreed the
reduction of lending rates by 10
per cent in August, it seemed
that the government really had
decided to take a stand on the
inflationary effects of credit.
However, there was little

indication of how banks were to
reduce their rates: they had to
wait more than two weeks for
specific instructions from the
central banks, by which time
bankers were admitting in
private that they had a numbr.r
of ways of getting round the
problem, such as raising the
compulsory deposit which
borrowers have to leave in their
coffers.

Since the Figueiiedo Govern-
ment took office in March, there
have been repeated declarations
by Ministers of the need to
** discipline ” what Sr. Simon-
sen termed the " savagery ” of
the open market
The market which theoretic-

ally should be a government
regulator of the money supply,
has in practice always been
used by government and private
enterpise as a source of non-
operational profits, and so has
become inflationary rather than
an instrument for fighting ini-

tiation. The one obstacle to

open market changes in the
initial line-up of the administra-

tion was the Central Bank
president, Sr. Carlos Brandao,
who was responsible for setting

up the market in 1-968.

However, with Sr. Brandao's
exit from the post, at the same
lime as the change of Planning
Minister, the way seemed clear
and a mood of nervous expec-

tancy chould be detected among
market operators. When the
package finally came,- on Sept-

ember 19. it was received with
considerable relief.

While reducing the possibility

of individual speculators operat-
ing on the market by in-

creasing the price of LTNS
( National Treasury Bonds) and
lengthening their duration, the
package did little to interfere

with the operations of the major
financial institutions in this
area.

The most significant anti-

inflationary measure taken by
the CMN was the creation of a
clearing house for Treasury
papers. This will greatly reduce
the inflationary flow of these
bonds, since it eliminates the
use of cheques in open market
operations and speeds up .the

compensation process.

Measures
At the same time, other

measures were taken in what
seemed to be a conciliatory
move by the authorities, the
minimum period for deposit
accounts was returned to its pre-
April level of 180 days, having
been raised to 360. The
measure was known to have
been unpopular with investment
banks, which rely on such
accounts for the bulk of their
resources.

As a whole, the CMWs latest

package was well received by
the financial community. Sr.

Mandel de Souza of the national
association of open market
thought that tbe measures were
positive ones, although be ad-
mitted that “ they will require a
considerable effort on the part
of smaller institutions."

This is because a new mini-
mum capital requirement was
introduced: for partial opera-
tions on the market, an institu-

tion mnst have at least Crs 20m
(£0.3m) and Crs 30m (£0.5m)
for full activities.

One broker went further than
Sr. De Souza and commented
that “the selective criterion of
capita! reveals the concern to
limit the activities of smaller,

independent institutions, bene-
fiting the big banks, which will

continue to do just as they
like. . . things are getting in-

creasingly difficult for non-bank
entities."

If this opinion is correct, the

CMN measures represent a

further move by the Brazilian

!

government to encourage the a

concentration of activities in the ’

financial sectors, on the grounds
[

that it will be a stronger, more
sdlid area as a result. Certainly

the private banking sector has
undergone numerous mergers,

with 219 banks going out of
existence since 1988. This1 has

led to a consolidation of the
country's biggest banks, such as
Bradesco and itau, which have
stepped in to buy up the dis-

appearing smaller institutions.

Life has been made difficult
for the small bank in a number
of ways. One is the restriction
on permission to open a branch.
For a bank to open a branch in
a profitable area. i.e. a major
urban centre, it must undertake
to open another so-called
“ pioneer ” branch in an under-
developed area determined by
the government.
Such branches are “highly

unprofitable in the short term,
so that only the big banks can
afford such ventures. The only
other alternative for a bank to

expand its branch network is to

buy another bank, again an
option open only to the raajv
institutions.
The consolidation of the

country's biggest banks has also
led to the formation of con-
glomerates. groups of banks
and financial houses operating
under one name in a number
of areas. This tendency has
increased as government con-
trols have limited the tradi-

tional sources of a bank's funds.

Every conglomerate now has
its investment bank. These
institutions were originally set
up to finance long-term infra-
structure projects—the private
sector’s answer to the State-run
development -banks. However,
while the IaMer—end particu-
larly two huge development
banks—have largely fulfilled

their designated tasks, the

investment banks have increas-

ingly moved into rfiori-ierm

operations identical with those

of their sisters, the commercial
banks, which head the con-
glomerates.

The highest participation of

long-term loans <in the sector's

operations was in 1970. when
it reached an insignificant 7.1

per cent. While their short-

term operations make them
indistinguishable from -the

ordinary private banks, how-
ever, they offer a number of

other advantages. First, the}'

are the only banks which can
issue bank deposit certificates,

papers very popular in open
market activities

Second, they can have up to

33 per cent of their voting
capital controlled by foreign
banks, an important concession
in a country where Lhe latter's

entry is strictly limited in all

other areas. The investment
banks have come to be viewed
therefore as the point of

penetration for foreign financial

institutions.

As for the development
banks, only two are of any
importance: the National Econ-
omic Development Bank
(BNDE) and the National Hous-
ing Bank (BNH). Both handle
enormous amounts of federal

resources. The BNDE's annual
report for 1978 indicates that

the bank's total outlay for the
year was S4.099bi). greater than
those of tbe World Bank. At
that time, the BNDE'S capital

phis assets was $S.77Sbn. exceed-
ing that or the Bank of America,
the world’s biggest bank.
The hank has more than.

$2bn worth of participation in
companies in ail areas of pro-
duction. from Mafersa. a metal-
lurgical company. through
Caraiba Metais. a mining oper-
ation. to the Companhia Editors
Nacional. a major publishing
Company-
According to Sr. Luis Sande.

ihe BNDE's president, the bank
will now move gradually into
agriculture and agro-business,
with financing outlay nf Crs 5hn
(£900m) in 1979. increasing
annually until 1984. when it wiil

reach Crs 109.6bn i£1.6bnj.
The BNH is the recipient of

the massive guarantee fund paid
by employers on the basis nf
workers' salaries. Eight per cent
nf aLI wages are paid into the
fund annually. The ifNH is also
moving into the country, where
it will finance ihe construction
of the “ economy house '* for
rural labourers.
The price the private banks

have had to pay for a prolonged
period of virtually free
operation on the open market is

a high level of state inter-
ference, not only via com-
petition by state-run banks hut
also by restrictions on the bank's
capacity to attract deposits. As
a result, the conglomerates
have been moving into new
areas to find alternative sources
of income.
Thus it is now estimated that

about 40 per cent of insurance
companies are controlled by

Part o) flit? quarter in Rio clc Janeiro, with the Pctmbrns buildtug / rtjjitt)

"und the National Housing Bank uu 1 he left

banks, and the top ten leasing

companies with 76 per cent of

the market, all are part of bank-

ing conglomerates. either

Brazilian or foreign. The biggest

company in the sector is Manu-
facturers Hanover, a subsidiary

of the fourth biggest commercial
bank in the U.S. The company
leased goods to the value of

Crs 2bn (£30mt and controls

20 per cent of the market in

Brazil. Leasing and insurance

were defined by one banker as

“the areas or greatest expansion
for hanks in the immediate
future."

The other trend many
observers predict for this year
is an increasingly direct parti-

cipation by banks in financing
industries and agro-businesses.

The idea of closer co-operation
between finance and the pro-
ductive sectors was proposed by
Sr. Nelto shortly after his move
from the Ministry of Agriculture
to that of Planning. Be

suggested the formation of con-

glomerates uf banks and indus-

tries in the national cause of

increased production to counter
inflation.

Ihs idea was received with
little enthusiasm, however. As
•me observer put it: why should,

the hanks lake on the respon-:

sibil ity of ownership of indus-

tries, and lose them as
customers?

Rik Turner

CICATRADE ComSrcio Exterior do Brasil S.A.,

is the leading company of the International

Division of one of the largest industrial, financial

and agricultural conglomerates in Latin America

:

Corporation BonfiglioH—consisting of 27 com-

panies, responsible for 14,000 direct and 42,000

indirect jobs, benefiting a population of approx-

imately 260,000 people.

The International Division consists of 3 comp-

anies; CICATRADE Comercio Exterior do Brasil

S.A., AGROCICA ARGENTINA and CIOMSS-

ARIA ALBERTO BONFIGLIOLI.

The activities of CICATRADE cover all areas

associated with international trade, from surch-

ing of suppliers to sales of products through an

established network of agents and distributors

all over the world.

Financial support is made available through the

banking institution of the group : Banco Auxiliar

S.A. (9th largest private Brazilian Bank).

With a team of highly trained specilaists,

CICATRADE contribute to shortening the export

and import routes, offering the opportunity of

purchasing products and services from well-

known Brazilian companies, assuring efficiency,

flexibility and fiscal and credit benefits allowed

by the Brazilian legislation.

CICATRADE and AGROCICA ARGENTINA

operate with the support of COM1SSARIA

ALBERTO BONFIGLIOLI, which, with ove 50

years of tradition in international operations,

assures efficiency in warehousing, documents

ation. despatches and freights.

Av. Brigadeiro Faria Lima, 1766-12? andar

Jardim Paulistano - CEP - 01452

S. Paulo - Brasil

Tel.: 210-8518 - 212-4551 - 212-5995

Telex -01130286

Rua Jesuino Arruda, 797

3? andar - sala 31

S. Paulo -Brasil

Tel.: 881-7243 - 881-7556.

fromCCN Ifyou look at CCN's record- and order book -you'll agree
thatthey have rapidly become one ofthe world's majoryards.
What arethe reasons forthissuccess ?

Well, at CCN we build fine ships.We build them economically and well.

As a young companywe have been able to employ modern techniques of production and market research.

^ And we've employed them with enthusiasm. You see, CCN look at shipbuilding with the eyes of

a shipowner. That means we're always ready to listen . . . always ready to

adapt.We are, in a word ...

flexible. COMMNHd COMCROO € N4V€GK^O
MHtfWVMRD
Head Office:

Av, Rio Branco, 1 03 5th floor, Rio de Janeiro. Brazil

Telephone :283—8722.Telex : 21 —22593 CCNVB R. Cables : UNID0S Rio

London Office:

1 03-1 05 Jermyn Street, London SW1 Y6EE
Telephoned -930 1531. Telex :28987CCNLDNG
Ca bles : B RASYARD LDN SW1

the shipowner's shipbuilders
*SD1 4's under licence of Austin & Pickersgll! Ltd
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CONSOLIDATEDBALANCESHEET''-'!

(usimuxion) •

ASSETS* •
. r-

1

CURRENT ASSETS ' : .

Cash and marketable securities . .

Accounts, receivable

Inventories *i

Other -y-
•

NON-CURRENT ASSETS .
•'

;

V'-" ....
>• •

Marketable securities
' '

•.

Installments receivable '-V
AffiHaled companies

'
’* - ,.V

Foreign o3 exploration cost

LESS: Provision for losses

Other accounts receivable

PROPERTY. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
.

INVESTMENTS \ - ...'

DEFERRED CHARGES ' r ’ •

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Financing, suppliers and contractors

‘

Taxes payable on oilproductsand other taxes.

Dhidcnds payable - prior years ... -

Other accounts payable and accrued expenses

NON-CURRENT
Long term financing from banks and suppliers

Other accounts payable and accrued expenses

MINORITY jNTEREST IN SUBSIDIARIES
In capita] stock -•< •

In reserves and retained earning

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Capital stock

General Reserves

LESS: Minority interest in general reserves

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Exchange RateJune 30

CONSOLIDATEDSTATEMENTOFINCOME
(U5$ MILLION)

SALES
LESS:TAXES ON OIL PRODUCTS AND
CHARGES RECOVERED FROM CUSTOMERS
NET SALES
COST OFSALES
GROSS MARGIN
OPERATINGEXPENSES
OPERATING INCOME
NON - OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSES)
INCOME TAX
EXCHANGE VARLVHONS
NET INCOME

Exchange Rales '

-

Average 7
June 30 . .j.n.'.'l - .

For further intomiatKKi pleavewriteto:

PETROLED BRASILEIRO S.A. - PETROBRAS
SERPUB DIREX
Av. Rep. doChile. 65-20?andar
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BRAZIL VI

Ambitious plans for

alternative fuels
BRAZIL MUST import -15 per

cent of its energy needs. This

means about 1m barrels a day of

crude oil. for which the bill in

1979 will come to $7bzj, or 44

per cent of overall imports and

47 per cent of overall exports.

With a 2.S per cent annua! K
increase in population (now

120m) and rapid industrial

development. Brazil’s oil deriva-

tive consumption has grown at

about 8 per cent a year. Fuel

oil, diesel and petrol account

for 77 per cent of daily crude

consumption of nearly 1.2m

barrels, of which domestic wells

supply only 15 per cent.

The search for offshore and
onshore oil is costing about
S1.3bn a year. Results so far

have been modest but the Gov-

ernment has set a target of

500,000 barrels a day for 1985.

partly drawing on risk contracts

SMSTMSte he,P The Vomen car as*

Oil derivatives must remain and motor industry Leadei

the primary—and expensive

—

material for a wide range of
, , ,

*

needs, but with considerable average planted area of 1-,d00

The Volkswagen car assembly plant at Sao Paulo. Government representative*

and motor industry leaders have pledged to make the alcohol-driven car a common
sight on the roads next year

needs ***but* with" considerable average planted area of 12,500 a traffic and pedestrians' consumption the administration

dynamism Brazil is developing acres. Average investment in nightmare. ha 5 increased road tax by 50

several alternative energy each unit runs at just under Petrol rationing has been per cent and petrol by 100 per

sources Sim. 40 per cent for the agricul- suggested bnt the authorities cent since January—a form ofSOUrCCS Wflli tU pci Lem IMI iut a^iiLur SUggrau u Min me uuluuu ucj wjil auuv ifuiiuiu* a iui iu u.

Hydra-electric reserves of rural side and 60 per cent for view it with reluctance. Experts price rationing that has. so far.

nearly 200.000 MW are being construction and equipment.. estimate that the black market not visibly affected the number
channelled rapidly, either by The 81 distillery projects in coupons would assume pro- of vehicles on urban roads

big dams like Itaipu on the approved since 1975 are keep- portions as gigantic to those Increased road tax has a dual

Parana River or smaller units ing one branch of the capital of the billion dollar black purpose—as a price deferred •

in the north and north-east goods industry at full stretch, currency market, while bribery and as a source of funds For th.-

A controversial S13bn nuclear Future plans allow room for and corruption of petrol station new National Energy Fund, of

energy plan involving supply new manufacturers. Some 80 managers or attendants would which one-third will go to

of eight pressurised water re- per cent of the industry is con* be likely to Introduce a new alcohol production, with 84007,’

actors by Germany's Kraftwerk centrating in prosperous Sao brand of crime. * allocated for' 1980.

Union is going ahead, despite Paulo, with two groups Dedini Things are bad enough as Some Brazilian driver

serious construction troubles and Zanini. dominating the they are. with 56,000 reported respond to the alcohol vehicle

and persistent public criticism, domestic market and beginning crimes in Rio de Janeiro in vogue with the sticker “On!-
The programme involves not to export. eight months and car thefts the driver runs on alcohol."

only absorption of nuclear elec- The interest shown by foreign high on the list. r\: c

allocated for' 1980.

Some Brazilian

tricity generation know-how but governments in Brazil’s alcobol

also enrichment reprocessing programme makes the export
and equipment manufacturing potential for technology or
technology. The government equipment considerable. So far
hopes this Hill place Brazil agreements have been made
among major world suppliers with the Philippines and
of nuclear equipment and ser- Guyana Governments for
vices. The country has domestic assistance in their alcohol pro-

eight months and car thefts the driver runs on alcohol."

high on the list. c **z.
Tn an effort tn rr>riuro mitral UUUIa OfUBi •

The interest shown by foreign high on the list,

ivernments in Brazil’s alcohol in an effort to reduce petrol

reserves of 192,000 tonnes of grammes. while numerous
uranium ore. developing country . govern-

# _ ments have made firm enquiries

Practical about possibilities of co-opera-

While everything from solar The motor industry sees

through wind to tidal energy strong chance of selling alcohol

is being looked at, Brazil's most vehicles abroad as the signifi-

practical and ambitious plans cance of Brazil’s fully inte-

for alternative fuels for grated programme begins to be
industry and transport lie in understood internationally.

|

two areas. This programme is not only i

Coal reserves of 12bn tonnes, designed as an
. .

oil
.

saver,
j

albeit of high ash and sulphur Increased cane planting areas !

content, will be used to fire and new distilleries are

boilers first of the cement expected to create jobs in back-

industry and then other sectors, ward rural areas suffering from
With a $7bn allocation for depopulation and. in the long

mining, transport and improve- run. to redistribute income
orient of coal over the next six socially and regionally,

years, fuel oil savings will Since a sizeable share of

eventually equal 170.000 barrels alcohol production will be
a day of crude. directed in time to the im-

Meanwhile. Brazil's broad poverisbed north-east it is

spectrum alcohol programme is hoped this traditional cane pro-

unique. The heart of the during area will benefit from
matter is biomass potential— higher employment and tax
some 5.5ra square miles of revenue (VAT),
territory, including vast tracts There is of course nothing
of arable land, receive a parti- new about cane alcohol as a
cuiarly high ratio of sunny days motor fuel. In 1923 alcohol cars

per annum. " ran on Brazil’s roads but oil

The idea is to develop this proved vastly cheaper. Develop-
natural potential to the full and ment was shelved.

[

use alcohol as a motor fuel.
.

fn the mid-1970s, however, as

:
either in a mixture of 80 per oil prices rose, alcohol was-

! c«»nt Tow octane petrol and 20 reconsidered, albeit slowly,

per cent alcohol already used Finally, this year’s OPEC
nationwide or as exclusive fuel increases resolved the argu-

for converted ot newly designed .ment. It is estimated that a
*' aicoho!vehicles " (etbylalcobol litre of cane alcohol will cost

hydrates). about Cr7 (26 U.S. cents). Even
By 1985, with an annual if it were more the foreign

alcohol production target of currency savings now patently
JO.Tbn litTes, there are hopes justify the outlays,

nf saving 186,000 barrels a day Cane is not the .only raw
of crude. To achieve this. $5bn material ’ for producing ethyl

ore to be spent on new cane alcohoL Mandioc (cassava)
planting areas, distilleries and sweet potato and pineapples,
capital equipment for these among others, offer equally
units. useful yields.

To encourage purchase of T?ff - y .“ alcoholvehicles " the Govern- H.IIOITS
ment .will allow buyers- to pay ^ far „ ne has hp„ favolirprf.

No other airline flies direct to all three of Brazil’s major business V.
centres (Bio,Recife and Sao Paulo) everyweek from London. v

As Britain’s national airline to South America, we can also fly you ' Xt
roArgentina,\enezuela, Ecuador, Colombia, Chile and Peru. •

All direct from London-Gatwick. British^Caledonian
Your travel agent has the flighttimes.Or contactBritishCaledonian . neverforgetyouhave achoice.

Practical
While everything from solar

C0MPANHIA
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RIO DE JANEIRO

THE PIONEER BRAZILIAN LINE

AROUND THE WORLD

Regular Service from/to Brazil and

North, Central and South America-

North Europe and Mediterranean-

Middle East and Far East-
West, East Africa and Australia

Delegations in Europe

2 HAMBURG 11 16122 GENOA
Rodingsmarkt 26 111 Via Martin Piaggio, 15
Tel. 36 34 41 Tel. 87 76 88
Telex 215763 NDYOL Telex 28061 -DELGEN

© LAREDO S.A.
units. useful yields.

To encourage purchase of T7iLCrt“ alcoholvehicles " the Govern- H.HOITS
2™'

*!!sr S° has been favoured.
tfiGir hire purchase in 36 instal* becausp manioc is a cottaee

SeSSVS™ “ rL* ^““unerinefficieuUy £!£%.
Nevertheless a pilot manioc

INDUSTRIA COMERCIO

give a 50 per cent deduction
nn „ ... . alcohol plant set up in Minas

of a?pnhn?^i
P
£nt Gerais State has given interest-

below tiat of
g
pe£oI

ios t esulCs' Efforts are now
I

Brazil’s motor industry has
made a firm commitment to

r0
2lp

a"d ££
mass production of alcohol-

frlT^®
re

nf
Vehicles starting next year fringe of alternative fuels.

In 1980^250,000 alcohol-
qu
i
n
£
e’

fc

CMt0r beaDS, thc dende

ndiuflrJ ««« and babacu palms and a variety

SSTtaS^wnTTSo™ the
of trees and Plants Whose fruit

assembly lin^of Volkswagen. SSSSSST?nrJ __j PanDml Mnfnrc All ul6S& iT0 DGlfl^ COnSlQCrGO,

Sft'S? jSLSSS^JmZ as is «CBlyptus ethanol (not

'af°S2* Tr
11

methanol' because of its toxic

market (and, with Fiat.
admitting anything is possible

pioneer MmSSe design) tartjtaj run.
A
^BtordeoMI

will take the lion’s share, mixture is being tested in some.

leaving the other majors about with satisfactory

Bra7irs "r
verted to alcobol. With new oovemment perpetually esnons

alcoholvehicle production of ,ts citizens to save fuel. This

300,000 in 1981- and 350.000 in ™ a
.
v

.}
ie die hardest task of all.

1982, 15 per cent of Brazil’s Brazilians are particularly

fleet will run on ethanol in impervious to voluntary

three years’ time, not only restraint or the Deed for main-

saving petrol but also tenance of vehicles and boilers

contributing towards reducing to prevent waste,

pollution in the cities. Ethyl The country* car industry is

alcohol eliminates the use of 25 years old and 8m i

the toxic lead tetraethyl Brazilians are proud car owners .

Hoad Office: Rua 1° de Agosto, 11-67
CEP 17.100 - Bauru - S&o Paulo - Brasil
Tei. (0142) 22-51.1 1 - Telex 0142253 - LRDO - BR

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS

Process Equipment Division:

Pressure Frlters (Pre-Coat), Reaciore, Vessels,

Blenders, Tubular Heat Exchangers and the related

Machinery atJ In stainless steel and with sanitary
finish lor processing and fiitenng Sugar Syrup.

Soft-Dnnks, Beer. Wines, Beverages, Sauces, Food,
Phaitnaceuticals, Cosmetics, Chemicals etc.

Welding Process duly qualified in accordance
with the ASME Standards, Section IX/as per

Certificate issuedby “Bureau Veritas"

Agricultural Machinery Division:

Edible Beans (Phasaofus Vulgaris) Harvesters,
Cereals Threshers, Com 5hellers and Hammer-

Mills & Grass Chooper Ensilaging Unite.

Special “intermediate technology” machinery
- to enable the transference of “appropriate

technology" Lo developing countries.

additive. and use them on every possible

To supply this new fleet and occasion. Sporadically enforced

ah important new industry fuel-saving speed limits are

alco-chemicals, which will often blithely disregarded, giv-

absorh I.5bn litres of alcohol ing Brazil the grim distinction

by 19S5 as feedstock, for ethane, of the highest fatal accident

vinyl acetate, polythene and rate in the world—27 in every

synthetic rubber, will require 10,000 vehicles. Meanwhile

12.5m acres of cane. motorists B1I their tanks

Government technicians con* throughout Fridays to make up
sider that the most efficient’ for Saturday and Sunday pump-
distillery capacity is 12Q.0Q0 closing. A city like Rio de
litres a day, requiring 2,608.000 Janeiro, with one car for ever?

tonnes of cane a year, and an 10 of its 10m inhabitants, is
;
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Union movement grows
JKAZJL rs emerging from 1*

; ?-
r
u military rule. durin»

..vhich time the - Brazilian
ri-nnomju miracle” was per-

P e econ®ny reached
..rowth rates of 10 per cent perannum at the turn of the
clccade and might have con-

H£ied ^is rate but for the1973 oil crisis. However, the
Th

£. miracle in social
terms was high.

Brazil s military' rulers in-
herited a set of labour laws
inspired by Mussolini's Fascist
legislation in Italy and these
they strengthened and en-
hanced. Workers found them-

;selves faced with corporativist
unions totally subjected to the

state, annual wage agreements
in which increases were decreed
by the Government according
to a never-revealed “ scientific

”

formula- and strike legislation
that made it all but impossible
to use industrial action.
As a result, the purchasing

power of wages decreased by
more than 100 per cent in ten
years, a fact admitted even by
employers' associations, and in
1977 it was revealed that the
Government had manipulated
the figures lor inflation in. 1973,
so that wage rises in that year
were not

.
in keeping with the

cost of living.

Over the last two years, how-
ever, the union movement has

been growing in Strength and
audacity, so that today there
is a considerable discrepancy
between the letter of the law
and the reality of the situation.
While strike law remains un-
changed. strikes have become
an everyday occurrence.

Brazil’s most ' important
unions, the metalworkers in the
industrial zones around Sao
Paulo (including all the major
car companies), went on strike
as the new government took
office in March tins year, after
two weeks of unsuccessful nego-
tiations. Sr. Murilo Macedo,
Labour Minister, declared the
three unions under interven-
tion,' a legal instrument com-

Soap operas grip

TV audiences

•,‘^t
'“'•W

:.L^j

AFTER WEEKS of bewilder-
ment, I think I've got Lhe gist

. uf “Os Gigantes'’—tile Giants

—

..the latest six-month long, raulti-

ravUiocv dollar, prime time
. novela aired six nights a week

•
. by TV Globo.

Loosely “ novela *’ means soap
opera. Rather than soap TV
Globo's up-market commercials
sell cars, clothes, cigarettes,

whisky and luxury flats.

Globo—Brazil's most popular
network—shows three novelas a

night, at six, seven and eight

o'clock.

Eight o'clock brings the block-
buster that holds tens of mil-
lions of Brazilians to their
screens with hooks of passion

j or, if ratings slip, murder and
mystery.

-! Sprinkled with myriad sub-

: plots and sub-cliaracters, “Os
Gigantes" is about Paloma. a

feverish 40-year-old heiress

from the tiny interior town
of Pilar. • Not only is she
single, she is a foreign corres-

pondent in Rome. Was. that is.

She abandoned Rome for Pilar,

where she wreaks havoc, pilots

her Piper Cub. chats to her
ageing father and suffers flash-

backs to childhood.
Fernando and Francisco,

hoth dairy farmers, have lusted
aFier Paloma since puberty, so

far with little progress beyond
fiery glances and ditto kisses.

Nevertheless. Fernando's wife

'

and Francisco's fianced are
furious.

Francisco has a problem-
('apart from a painful passion
for Paloma): His cows have
loot - and - mouth disease.

Further, the fearsome foreigner
Edgardo Novak has opened a

branch of the mighty milk
multi-national, Welkson. put-

ting Fernando and Francisco's
small-scale dairies at risk.

Meanwhile, Paloma’s heritage

is threatened by sinister sister-

in-law, Viridiana. widow of
Paloma's brother Fred on whom
Paloma pulled the plug to put
him out of the agony of terminal

cancer. Viridiana wants the

ranch and she has decided that

Paloma is- a certifiable lunatic

because her morals are loose.

This drama unfolds in

glorious technicalour if you can
afford $SOO a set. Some people
can: more than 500,000 new

colour sets were sold last year.
Meanwhile, much of the sub-
merged third of the population
living on less than $70 a month—tOm people—goes without
proper food to pay hire-purchase
on rbeir TV sets. What they
think of the likes of Paloma and
the glossy commercials .that

punctuate the heavy breathing
remains to be polled.

The procession, of fantasy-

fuelling novelas such as “ Os
Gigants " has heated the screens
for the last 15 years. The more
improbable the plot, it seems,
the more Mrs. or Miss Rio de
Janeiro. Sao Paulo or Curitiba
sighs, eyes her husband or boy-
friend and wonders,why be can-
not match np to fuming
Fernando.

In 1979, however,' something
close to realism is infiltrating

TV Globo. The one-time 10 pin
novela dot has been filled by
three-weekly series, rising like

rumpled phoenixes from the
ashes of dotty fantasy. The
protagonists are a financially-

crippled. thorny, ' middle-aged
divorcee, a sagging, bad-
tempered. middle-aged reporter,
and two scruffy, foul-mouthed
long-distance lorry drivers. •

Cue
All decidedly unstock

characters for Brazilian tele-

vision which, for 15 years, took
its cue from deodorised, homo-
genised US. series, these
distraught characters stumble
through episodes dealing

bleakly with abortion, male or
female homosexuality, drug
addiction or alcoholism, police
brutality' or corruption and
other problems that not only
TV swept under the carpet dur-
ing a decade and a half of
authoritarian rule.

The amateur guardians of
public inwaJs loathe the new
series—but ratings are good.
On minority channels,

struggling to win an audience
against TV Globo’s omnipotence,
serious political discussions have
superceded canned U.S. series

and gained some A-grade
viewers—even from Globo's long
Sunday night potpourri of news,
sports, snippets of U.S. spec-

taculars, or breathless looks at 1

parapsychology, or bizarre

diseases, called " Fantastico.”

If anyone forgets the name,
at regular intervals scantily-clad
ladies with gaudy feathers burst
on screen yelling "Fantastico"
and forming the shape of a

scorpion. 'Don’t shoot the art

director, be is doing his best

Having booked Brazilian

housewives and husbands for
years, the novela is now travel-

ling abroad. First to Portugal
(logical, the language is the
same) with the TV adaptation
of Jorge Amado’s earthy
“ Gabriela.” a minor Brazilian

classic, which in 1977 brought
Lisbon and other parts of the

country to a halt at eight o’clock

sharp nightly.

After the wildly - successful
“ Gabriela." Portugal saw less

meaty Globo novelas more
typical of computer programmed
plots drawing lugubriously on
guilt, religiosity and astrology.

Portuguese ladies, considerably
liberated after the events of

April 1974, were not impressed.
Dubbed into Spanish, the

novela moved on— to Mexico,

thence to New York and the

Puerto Rican TV channels.

Lately, it has penetrated even

revolutionary, Portuguese-speak-

ing Angola, apparently taking

the people by storm.

Back home on TV Globo. some-

thing else besides novelas is

grabbing viewers: the weekly
“ Planeta dos Homens ”—Planet

of the Men—starring the once-

muzzled caricaturist, Jo Soares,

a leading Brazilian comic.

Soare's favourite target is the

exuberant Planning Minister, Sr.

Antonio Delfim Netto. Taking Sr.

Netto's middle name. Delfim,

which means dolphin, Soares has
given viewers “ Dr. Sardine ”

who wants “Plans, more plans,

give me plans. Planning is my
business.”

Hardly a year ago, this cheer-

ful guying would have sent Jo
Soares down for lese ministere.

A year, ago, indeed, television

was still a tied vehicle for

direct or indirect pompous State
propaganda.
But times have changed. The

Brazilian people are being
allowed to grow up and learn to

assume their responsibilities and
rights. It seems that one major
right is freedom from an'aefhetic

television.

Diana Smith

mealy used by authoritarian
regimes in Latin America
whereby the State ousts elected
leaders and replaces them wi-th

its own men—usually military
officers.

Sr. Luiz Inacio da Silva, or
“ Lula," the ousted president of
the biggest of the three' unions,
re&ssumed control of the move-
ment after two days in the
capacity of what he termed the
“ de facto leader " of the
workers.

Since the metalworkers, a
number of other sectors have
gone an strike. Sao Paulo local

government workers. bus
drivers, car workers at the FIAT
diesel factory in Rio de Janeiro.'

doctors, journalists and Teachers.
A strike by construction

workers in Belo Horizonte, the
country's rapidly - expanding
third industrial centre, led to a
situation of virtual civil insur-

rection at the beginning of
August, with an estimated
20-50.000 men taking to the
streets of the city centre and
creating

.
havoc, smashing shop

fronts and burning cars. The
fracas resulted in one death,
when a worker was hit in the
chest by a teargas bomb.
The government has shown

itself wiDing to revert to a hard
line throughout the year
although, according to informed
sources. President Figuereido's
Cabinet was against tbe deci-
sion Jo intervene in the metal-
workers’ unions, with the
exception of one member: the
head of SNL the military
security organ in which the
President himself began his
career.

In September, a bank
employers' strike in the
southern capital of Porto Alegre
brought intervention and the
imprisonment of all 16 leaders
of the union.
As the redemocratisation pro-

cess opens spaces for parties on

the Left workers and labour
leaders such as Lula have-
receives overtures from poli-

ticians eager to Incorporate
them into their particular
group. There has been much
speculation especially with the
return from exile of political
figures such as the former State
Governors Sr. Leonel Brizola
and Sr. Miguel Arraes, and the
central committee of the Com-
munist Party of Brazil.
However, it would seem the

workers have decided to go it

alone. This month will see tbe
first meeting to articulate the
formation of a Workers Party’,
which will count on the
membership of Lula and the
metalworkers, and the logistic
support of the respected inter-
union data centre and studv
group, Dieese.

Trend
TTie Government, meanwhile,

is preparing new legislation,
beginning with a law on wage
rises, timetabled Tor lhe
beginning of November.

This law is considered by
workers and employers alike to
be a backward step in terms nf
economic democracy. It re-
affirms the role of the state,
introducing six-monthly wage
increases based on inflation
indices, when the trend over the
last two years has been increas-
ingly Towards direct negotiation
between the two sides in
industry.
However, with a congress

where the Government party
has a majority despite having
received a minority of votes in
last November's election, the
law is likely to be passed. To
what extent it can be imposed
within the context of a re-
democratised Brazil is another
matter.

Rik Turner

European Brazilian Bank
Limited was founded in 1972
to raise finance and promote
joint ventures in European
markels tor Brazil and other

Latin American countries.
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and marketing coa

BritishCoal International is euiorganisation
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mining,marketingand utilisation ofcoal.

Itincludes in itstotal resources allthe
_

experienceoftheUKcoalmining industry*which

isthe biggestinWesternEurope.Itcomprises _

mmft' specialisedcompanieswho cover activities

asdiverse as exploration,mining,transport coking,

briquettingnnrirtu* developmentofliquid fuels,

includmg petrochemicals.

PresentactiritiesoTBCImembersoverseas
range from majorcoalexj^oiationinAustraliato
coal processing servicesinNorthandSouth
America. -
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There.is ayear which -
,

.‘p

:
, Souza Cruz remembers with .

specialjondness: i918, when -

.

.

' Bright tobaccosgrowing started

Vy - .

:
. in Brazil •

• Who could believe in the

success ofsuch a pioneering

step?Souza. Cruz did - ana .

•

•

' carried out research, developed

fa

techniques, encouraged farmers.

The result: leaftolmao-.
;

exports have become an
. .

’ importantfactor in Brazil's.-;

balanee-qf-trade.

In 1979 alone, SouzaCruz
will bring, into Brazil aboui-72

million dollars offoreign

currencies. But the story doesn't

end here. We still have a lot of .

leaves togrow.

.

CQMMNHIA SOUZA CRUZn INDUSTRIA E C0M£RCI0
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There
1

s anotherworld you ought to knowabout.

It’s inhabited with friendly vital people, and hum-

ming with commercial and industrial life*VARIG can

puryouinorbit with tliis rewardingnew scene. 17 passenger

flights weekly from theUK andEurope assureyou ofprofitable

encounters with all major Brasilian centres -and every odiermain

SouthAmerican city.

You fly in extra spacious wide-bodiedDC-lOs and experience a cabin

servicewhich our clients tell us is out ofthis world.

VARIG cargo service is a revelation too.The first, and most capacious

widebodyDC-10 total uplift-all containerised/palletised. 24 hour

consulardocument service.Up to 3096ULD savings.

Every day we have lift oil.Whynot come aboard.

For further information consultyournearestVARIG office.

Sugar for crjjort is loaded in the docks at Recife

Agriculture given

a high priority

^.MG
London 01-019 940S.Birmingham 021-632 6771,
Manchester061-437 7725,Gla.sgow04l-22l 5708.

THIS YEAR was dubbed The

Year of Agriculture by the

Government of President Joao

Baptists Figueiredo when it

took office in March, and to

underline the sectors’s newly-

acquired importance, the

Ministry of Agriculture was put

into the charge of Sr. Delfim

Ketto, the economic brain

behind Brazil's “miracle” of

the late 1960s and early 1970s.

Since then Delfim has

moved upstairs, replacing the

more recessionist Mario Hen-
rique Simonsen as Minister of

Planning at the beginning of

August Nonetheless, the Gov-
ernment's emphasis on agricul-

ture is unchanged, and Sr.

Besides yelling

screaming and
shoving lots

has happened
over this last

century of

stock-exchange
transactions.

Actually, this yeai the Rio de
Janeiro Stock Exchange is celebrating

102 years of stock-exchange quotation

activities.

For the operators, these 102 years

have voiced yells to the bearer shares,

preferred screams, nominal shoves.

For the investors, the Stock
Exchange’s history has shown that these

102 years have delivered sure and
guaranteed profit.

And for the Rio de Janeiro Stock
Exchange itself, this century revealed
great victories.

For instance

:

The BVRJ (Rio de Janeiro Stock
Exchange) has, today, 60% of the
national volume of negotiations, trading
stocks of the most important companies
in Brazil.

The Rio Stock Exchange has earned
its place as a member of both the
FIBV-Intemational Federation of Stock
Exchanges and the Spanish-American
Stock Exchange Federation. And this

is not all. The BVRJ is the Stock
Exchange which offers investors and
brokers the most services, such as, for

example, custody, ANA and it is also
the one which is equipped with the
largest number of Video Terminals.
These are 200 sets, leased throughout
the country.

All this has been achieved from the

most serious and consistent work
performed over this century of

vociferation.

Deffim’s replacement at the

ministry. Sr. Amauxy Stabile, is

known to Think along the same
lines as his predecessor.

An “ agro-package " af

government measures in May
was the first of a series of

moves to increase support for

the sector. The objectives were
bumper crops to help Brazil's

ailing balance of payments by
both decreasing imports such as

wheat, corn and rice' and
increase the country's tradi-

tional agricultural — coffee and
soya. Agriculture is being given

2 high priority and to' feed
Brazil's expected 120m popula-
tion by the end of the century.

It is also hoped that- a
strengthening of agriculture

will reverse the problematic
trend of migration from rthe
country' to the already over-

populated and over-strained

urban centres.

The May package was basic-

ally a series of measures ex-

! panding and facilitating the
• financing of agricultural activi-

: ties, particularly those of the

; small and mini-producers who
I
are still responsible for the bulk

,
of the country's agricultural

!
production.

j
These measures included the

removal of limits on agro-

financing by the Banco do
Brasil, an increase in resources

available to producers' co-

operatives (from £4m to £8m),
an increase in investment obli-

gations for private banks in the

agricultural sector from 10 per
i cent to 25 per cent of their total

J deposits.

!
Then in August came the next

! important step: the National
' Monetary Council raised the
! minimum support prices on all
’ agricultural products. Those
prices are a major factor in a

grower's planning of. his
strategy for the coming year,
and the move was an incentive
to grow more.
According to Delfim. the

Government's policy is -that
"everything planted will be
financed, and everything har-
vested will be bought."

Cours being vaccinated. Livestock project# designed

: to, aid Brazil's ailing beef industry have not proved
- particularly success)^- -

Efficiency

Bolsa deVcsfores

do RiodeJaneiro
Pea. XV de Novembro, 20

Rio de Janeiro

Brazil

There are a number of special
projects under way which are
also intended to increase agri-
cultural efficiency. One is the
cerrado utilisation project,
which seeks to put to use the
" cerrados,” savannah-like areas'
until now left untouched. The
project Is to be carried out by
a joint venture involving

'

"a

Brazilian company Brasagro and
the Japanese Development Com-
pany, and will be financed by a
£12m loan from the Japanese
International Co-operation
Agency, and a syndicate of 16
Japanese banks.

Another project is the Soya
Railway, to be built over the
next six years. It has been
decided so far that the railway
will link Cascavel. in the heart
of Parana State's soya-pro-
ducing area, with the port of
Paranagua. A stretch of over
500 kra. from Guarapuava to
Curitiba, is already built. leav-
ing another 400 km of track to
be laid.

Still to be decided is a further
western stretch, from Cascavel
to either Foz de Iguacu or
Cuaira on the Paraguayan
border, and there is even talk
of an extension to -Asuncion,
Paraguay's capital. As to the
financing of the railway, to be
built specifically to facilitate the
movement ' of the country's
.second biggest export, a
Japanese trade mission visiting
Brazil in August showed interest
in providing a 9215m loan.

The Government has thus
succeeded in creating an
atmosphere of expectation about
agriculture, and it does seem
that there will be an expansion
in the area cultivated for the
coming harvest. There is an
average expansion predicted of
10-15 per cent, with bigger
figures for s..me crt. s (66 per
cent for soya. 55 per cent for
rice. 36 per cent for corn).
The demand for seeds

(another indicator of increased

planting intentions) is up 38 per

cent on last year for soya, 27

per cent for almonds, and no
less than 179 per cent for beans.

The tractor industry, after a

bad start to 1979. was greatly

assisted by £33m in
.

extra credit

facilities granted by the

Government in May. and is now
in the embarrassing position of

being unable to meet all the

demand, which always increases

at this time of the year. Fer-

tiliser imports have reached an
all-time national record in the

last month.
Thus the .scene is set for

bumper crops in 1980. after two
years of extremely poor per-

formance by the agricultural

sector. Next year's coffee crop
would have been a bumper,
around 20m bags, hut for frosts

at the beginning of June which
frustrated not only this year's

crop, but represents a setback

to the country's coffee strategy.

The Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute had been boosting coffee

production in Minas Gerais, so

that this state, thought to be
frost-free, could take over the
premier position from Parana,
which was hit by severe frosts

in 1975.
"

This, year’s frosts affected

about 34 per- cent of Brazil's

coffee plant population, cutting

-down the Minas crop for this

year by 10-15 per cent, and the
1980 crop by 50 per cent. The
recuperation programme, which
allotted £147m to the state’s

planters,
.
will take three years

to bring production up to. the
pre-frost level.

The last two years have been
ones of setbacks for much of
Brazil’s agricultural production.
Apart from the frosts in Minas
Gerais, a series of droughts and
heavy rains In the southern
stale of Rio Grande do SuL and
floods in Bahia and Espirito

Santo have frustrated crops of

coffee, beans, soya and corn.

The one bright spot in 1979 is

an anticipated bumper crop of

wheat, originally put as high as

4.5m tonnes before frosts In
September forced a downward
re-estimate to About 4m tonnes.

-However, it is pointed out that

wheat has benefited from a £3bn
subsidy in recent years, expand-

ing at .the cost of other crops,

and -even so about 2m tonnes

wilt have to be imported this

year. However, it is rather the

lack of infrastructure whieh Is

concerning experts now. There
are not. enough roads, railways,

vehicles, warehouses, silos and
port facilities, and it may be

that full advantage cannot be

taken of any bumper crop in

1980. Ten per cent of Brazil’s

corn crop is lost each year due
to poor road conditions. The
main problem next year may
well be -lack of storage space

at the farms.
•

According lo- Sr. Willy Fink,

director of the Brazilian Asso-

ciation of Silo Manufacturers,

there .will be serious problems

if the country’'* total crop next

year exceeds 50m tonnes, as

this Is the country's present

storage capacity.

The other major question in

Brazilian .agriculture this year

is the expansion of the alcohol

programme, or pioalcool as it

is called. Brazil is seeking to

dispense with a considerable

amount of her petroleum

imports by developing ethyl

alcohol.as alternative fuel. The
present objective is to. raise the

country’s annual production to

lOhn litres and it was recently

announced that This year.Brazil

is to export alcohol, since she

will produce 3.8m litres in 1979,

The only fears of technicians

from the Sugar and Alcohol

Institute concern other crops,

which may be neglected in the

rush by producers to. benefit

from The generous credits, and

incentives offered by proalcool.

As one put it, since alcohol

is becoming the new petroleum,

a lot of growers, especially in

Sao Paulo State /responsible

for 44 per cent of this year's

production) are starting to see

themselves as sugar sheiks. -

Apart from the problems of

agriculture hi Brazil's coastal

states there exists still that

other reality which is the

Amazon region. where succes-

sive .
Brazilian governments

• have implanted schemes which
were to open up the country's

l^st remaining frontier for

colonisation acid turn it into a

vast source of land for crops

and livestock.

Incentives
First there were the huge

livestock projects, with foreign
companies such as Volkswagen
and Liquigas being given fiscal

incentives to participate. A
total of 350 projects have been
opened lip since 1966, covering
an area of 7.9m ha, 7 per cent
of which arc controlled by
foreign capital. Liquigas has
about 500,000 ha and Volks-
wagen a farther 100,000 ha, but
such projects, involving large
herds of cattle designed to aid
Brazil's ailing beef industry,
hare not so far proved particu-
larly successful—so much so
.that many big companies have
pulled out in recent years.
The most notable exception

is the Jari project, a major
development of more than 2m
ha owned completely by the
American businessman Daniel
Ludwig. Mr. Ludwig’s project
Is. a many-sided one. involving
livestock, cellulose, kaolin, and
rice. 140.000 tonnes of which
are produced in three annual
crops. However, this is so far
destined exclusively for the pro-
ject's 30 000 inhabitants.

" In the Agrovilas, the colonists

(poor farmers from other
regions, such as Parana. Rio
Grande do Sul, of Brazil’s poor
north-eastern region) plant
beans, rice. corn, and mandioc
under a scheme designed by
the National Institute for
Colonisation and -Land Reform.
But experience has shown
that the villages .were fre-

quently allotted infertile ‘land,
forcing the Cotouos to move fin.
So far. Brazil’s agriculture has
failed to provide an answer to
their problems.

Rik Turner
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Hard going for publishers
By ANTHONY CURTIS, Literary Editor

:
THE 3IST ANNUAL Book Pair,

,
which has just ended in Pzank-

i furt, is to the world's book trade
what the Newmarket sales are
to the bloodstock industry. It
is in Frankfurt that the yeaziing
and two-year-old project that
publishers hope to enter for the
Bestseller Stakes in 1380 and
1981 are trotted out and paraded
round the . ring in the form
of dummies, mock-ups and
synopses, of prospective new
titles.

The main concern of the
assembled publishers and
literary agents is with hookswuch have not yet been pub-
lished, with the selling and buy-
ing of rights, with co-editions
and consortiums, with transla-
tions, serials, paper-back deals,
and what are known in the
trade as packages.
The bidding and counter-

bidding continued far into the
night in hotel rooms, bars and
lounges. Frankfurt is a festive
as well as a fiercely competitive
occasion but this year, as the
corks popped, and the cigar-
ends glowed acquisitively and
the pocket-calculators showed
an ever-increasing number of
noughts, there was much in the
air to dampen the ardour of
the delegates. The British con-
tingent in particular suffered a
series of nasty shocks culminat-
ing in the half-yearly figures
from the market-leader, William
Collins, showing a loss of
£828,000, and similarly poor
results—though not as drama-
tically bad as these where
special factors must be taken
into account—from Associated
Book Publishers (which include
Eyre Methuen) and Penguin.
Publishing is an industry in

a permanent .state of impending
crisis but this time, there was
a feeling that the crisis will

be severe, inescapable and soon.
Mr. Tan Chapman, president of
tbe Publishers Association, and
head of Collins described the
situation to me before he left

for Frankfurt as distinctly
“ worrisome.**

What are the reasons for the
bhti«» of worry common to most
British publishers?

' It is

emphatically not their failure to

come up with one or two best-

selling titles to grace their lists;

nor to produce some books that
are permanently in demand.
David Attenborough’s Life on
Earth for example, published by
Collins in February will have
sold its millionth copy in

November. Several horses from
Lord Weidenfeltfs stable have
got off to a cracking pace.
Anthony ' Holden's . life of
Prince Charles, just out, is

romping through its. first print-

ing of 35.000 at £6.95 a go.

Antonia Fraser’s Charles ZZ is

another lively royal pacemaker
with a first printing for the
trade of 40,000 and a Book Club
edition of 90,000. Her brother
Thomas's definitive history of
The Boer War . is showing
remarkable selling resilience in
the bookshops for a work of
more than 600 pages at £10 a
time.

TV boost
Mr. Eric Major, managing

director of Hodder and Stough-
ton, has a similar string of suc-
cess stories to unfold, headed by
Mary Stewart’s The Last
Enchantment published in June
and now overtaking Its 55,000
first printing while, with a new
le Carre in prospect for next
year, he notes the 250,000 print
run of Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy
in Pan paperback, thanks to the
smiley face of Alec Guinness on
television. Michael Joseph which
have just come up with a new
Dick Francis—Whip Hand—is

another publishing company
which are looking forward to a

TV-induced boost for sales if

and when Francis’s mystery
serial The Farina. Game leaps

out of the stalls on Yorkshire
Television. Mr. Harold Harris,

the deputy managing director of

the Hutchinson Group, speaks

with bated breath of the

incredible 285.000 first print

order for Frederick Forsyth'S
The Devil’s Alternative which
had to be increased by another
20,000 before publication and
has already been topped up by
another 30,000 after publication.
u
Bui,” adds Mr. Harris “ these

figures bear absolutely no rela-

tion to general publishing as a
whole.”

There lies the rub. No one in
publishing complains if a single

title on his list enjoys
phenomenal sales but the exis-
tence of such titles creates a
dangerous polarity in. the trade
as a whole: a disproportionate
amount of resources and capital

investment go into the quest to
acquire these glittering prizes.

Most serious British publishers
are horrified by the S3An
advance paid recently by
Bantam Books for Princes
Daisy, the novel by the
hitherto little known Judith
Krantz. Mr. Iso Chapman talks

with disgust of the “artificial

hyping" of advances in the
American paperback market and
its deleterious backlash on all

editorial budgets. The search
for the smash-hit best seller

makes it more not less difficult

to publish a book of real literary

merit either fiction or non-fiction

which may take some consider^
able time to eet through its first

printing of 3.000 (if at all).

Such books are the life-blood

of genera] publishing and it is

difficult to see how they can
continue to be published if the
present trend continues. Tbe
situation is peculiarly dire in

the field of up-market fiction,

where a novel by an unknown
writer, however good, stands an
increasingly remote chance of
getting accepted. “My heart
bleeds for the first novelist,” a
leading literary agent said to

me the other day.

The worried frowns that
appear on the faces of British

publishers when you talk to

them about the immediate
future are by no means solely

attributable to the problem of
the outsize advance and the

decline of the industry Into
what one might call the Broad*
way syndrome.

The present ills are much
more directly related to the
underlying problems Of the
British economy as a whole.'
particularly as they affect the
export market in the North
Americas continent and Aus-
tralia. The strengthening of the
pound against tbe dollar has
resulted in a disastrously poor
performance this year in the
sale of British hardback books
overseas. Figures released by
tbe Publishers Association
show that for the first quarter
of this year total sales in the
category- of fiction, literature
and classics were 32.1 per cent
down in current and 38 per cent
in real terms compared with the
same period last year. The sale
of Bibles was similarly down by
29.5 per cent in current and 35.7
per cent in real terms. (It is

even becoming difficult to sell

Bibles in the traditional Bible
Belt of the Middle West of the
U.S.)

It is true that the Collins’
Good News Bible has sold
remarkably well since it was
launched a few years ago, but
this is published and distributed
in conjunction with the British
and Foreign Bible Society
which bears a proportion of the
costs and, most significantly of
all perhaps, it is printed in the
United States.

High printing costs meaning
in many instances it is actually
cheaper to print a British book
in the U.S. than in the UK—coupled with high interest
rates which make it prohibitive
to lock up capital in a large
printing of a book that is going
to sell over a period of two or
three years—have created a
situation where most leading
publishing companies are hav-
ing to re-think their strategy.

"The days of publishing
colonialism," says Mr. Michael
Turner, group managing direc-

tor of Associated Book Pub-
lishers, “where you publish a

book in Britain and then expect
to sell it around the world, are
coming to an end. Undoubtedly
we shall have to print overseas
and prist in North America next
year.” ABP is a far-flung
empire and part of its new
strategy will be to publish co-

editions beamed at particular
markets and published by
different companies within tbe
group working in co-operation
with each other to cut down pro-
duction costs.

But not many groups are in a
position to do this. Before the
devaluation of the dollar when
British books were competi-
tively priced compared with
American ones, a profitable way
of publishing a certain type of
illustrated hardback was for tbe
British publisher to initiate the
book, decide to print say, 5,000
copies for sale under his own
imprint and sign an agreement
at Frankfurt with an American
publisher for him to take say
another 10,000 copies. All this

would be negotiated on the
strength of a dummy without a
word of the actual book being
written, or even in some in-

stances without the contract to
write it baring been agreed with
the proposed author who tended
to be the last person consulted.
Anticipated revenue from this

kind of co-edition publishing has
fallen sharply this year and
clearly it will not be a viable
method In the future. Some
small mushroom companies
which flourished during the co-

edition boom and became locked
in to massive co-editions have
gone bankrupt.

Re-examination
“ I thinks,” says Mr. Chapman,

“we are in for a very painful

18 months. We are going to

have to have a new philosophy”

For Collins this is taking the

form of a profound re-examina-

tion of its structure. The tradi-

tional Collins profile which has
survived since the 18th cen-
tury of publisher, printer, book-
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seller, hible distributor, diary

and stationery manufacturer all

rolled into one—with the plant

in Glasgow and the general
books headquarters in the West
End of London-—is an unwieldy
monolith ill-suited to the diffi-

cult trading conditions through-
out the world today.

Tbe decision has been taken
to split the structure down tbe
middle and to form two separ-

ate companies within the group,

a Collins publishing company to
embrace all the book interests,

and a Collins manufacturing
company to deal with diaries,

stationery, and other products.

Mr. Chapman from his vantage
point on the Board of the hold-

ing company will continue to
keep an eye on both. In the
past the manufacturing side

has done roughly about 80 per
cent of its work for Collins and
20 per cent for other companies.
In future this ratio might well

change as the manufacturing
company develops new outside
markets.

The figures for school text-

books and technical books, both
in hard and paperback, do not
make quite such depressing
reading as those for general
books. Here some level of
growth has been sustained and
paperbacks as a whole remain
fairly buoyant. However, over
the vast educational and library

market crucial to the sale of

most serious books there hovers
the threat of reduced library

budgets and cutbacks in Govern-
ment spending throughout the

educational services, plus in the

long-term the declining number
of children In Britain.
The full force of the cutbacks

has not yet had time to work
through and the feeling is that

the libraries would in the first

instance cut down on the ser-

vices they provide rather than

the number of books they
purchase. The success which
was at long last won by authors

in pushing through in the dying
moments of the last Government
the Act establishing the Public
Lending Right has so far proved
a Pyrrbio victory. Not a penny
has yet been paid out nor has
tbe administrative machinery
by which library borrowings are
monitored to implement the
scheme been set up. The whole
thing is at a standstill. Bodies
like the Society of Authors, now
registered as a trade union, and
the Writers Guild are bitter

about the tardiness of the Arts
Minister to fulfil his election
pledges to authors or even to

take heed of their grievances.

If library sales are in danger,
what about the numerous book
clubs whose colour advertise-
ments one often sees containing
tempting offers of desirable
recently published books at cut-

prices? In 1968 an agreement
was ratified by the publishers
permitting book clubs to bring
out their edition of a new title

at the same time as the general
trade edition—thus the lucky
members of the Literary Guild
receive their copies of Charles
II for £625 plus a postal charge
while the general public buying

through a bookshop pay £855.
Since then book clubs have
enjoyed a splendid resurgence.

Book Club Associates which
is run jointly by W. H. Smith
and Doubleday of New York
have numerous specialist clubs
in areas like military history,

art and antiques, and they all

provide a marvellous prop for

a publisher when considering a

print run as well providing _a

useful service for their

members. Swedish publishers

are moving into the UK book
club market with Hcincmann
and Colins. For an author book
club benefits are mixed. He
does not receive the full royalty

on the book club sales or any-
thing like it.

On the other hand the author
doe*: get the full blast of the
publicity r orrhe book mounted
by the club whose advertising

budget will he much greater

Than that nf his publisher and
this exposure mar well help lo

sell more copies of the ordinary
edition. But increasingly

important as the role of the

boAfc. clubs is likely to be in the
marketing of harxlh.ick books
the clubs will not alone hale the

publishers cut nf their difficul-

ties in the enming months. As
The Frankfurt bonk fair ended
and the farewell drinks were
taken some British publishers
were thinking of another great

party in n foreign city some
century and a half ago, well
described by Thackeray: the hall

given by the Duchess of Rich-

mond on the eve of the Battle
of Waterloo.

Letters to the Editor

Open the closed

shop
From Mr. J. Hildreth

Sir,—While welcoming the

Prime Minister’s avowed intent

to deal with problems of the
closed shop in Britain, I find

her proposed solutions disap-

pointing to the point of alarm.
Admittedly, the Chancellor

has given back incentive to

wealth-creation. This stimulus
could slowly permeate society,

creating the robust attitude to

risk, profit, and service to

customers we need.
But it will fail unless we

dismantle the institutional bar-

riers we have erected in the

past to a more vigorous society,

the excess of monopoly,
immobility of labour, pervasive

state involvement, and above
all the imbalance of power in

industrial relations. This last

is the most important and the
most pressing.

The dead hand of trade

unionism has denied prosperity

to industry after industry as
management paralysis has
spread. Industry after industry

has bad to shift its point of
focus from customer to

employee; and we wonder why
customers have deserted or,

under monopoly, grown restive!

The closed shop is now the
nub of the problem. As the
bargaining strength of labour
has grown, so the need for trade

union organisation has declined

and power has shifted to the
shop floor.

With honourable exceptions,

the trade onion establishment
has retaliated by using its de-

clining power over industrial

production and its direct power
over the Labour Party to

entrench and enhance its posi-

tion. And in the struggle for

power over members, its ulti-

mate solution is the closed shop.

The closed shop is an unmiti-

gated evil—for customer,

management and worker. It

encroaches on the freedom of

the individual; the trade unions'

power to decide who shall and
who shall not work will surely

continue to be abused. It handi-

caps wealth-creation; manage-
ments lose their power to act

in the wider interests of tbe

company and suffer more from
the disputes of others. And

paradoxically it threatens the

whole future of the trade union
movement; by granting the

trade union a monopoly of

membership it turns trade
union leaders, who. should be
selected to serve the individual

worker, into masters dictating

at will to its members.
It is a sad reflection on many

managements that they have
acquiesced so willingly to the

closed shop: it is convenience

today not prosperity tomorrow
that moves them. Fortunately
the weight of opinion in Britain

against the closed shop, already

outlawed by our partners in

Europe, is growing.
Fortunately, also, there are

solutions. One would be to

permit the institution of the

dosed shop where an over-

whelming majority of employees
want it, but on condition that

the trade union loses its power
to select or expel members.
Such an agreement should have

a fixed life of. say, three years.

This would really safeguard

the individual and render the

trade union properly account-

able to its members. With only

one trade union to deal with,

“orderly” industrial relations

would not be impaired, and the

trade union would he assured

of its membership so long as

it retained tbe favour of its

members.
I urge the Government to

think again while a
_

civilised

solution is still possible, and

to open up the closed shop

before it shuts down Britain’s

industry.

Jan Hildreth.

50r Ridgway Place,

Wimbledon, SW19

Inflation and

jobs
From Dr. M. Desai

Sir,—Tbe Tories having come
to power with firm monetarist

declarations expected inflation

wage demands to collapse like

a house^of cards. The engineer-

ing unions have belied these

expectations. But we have a

Government that believes in

theories and hence that its

policy must succeed. The only

remedy then is more of the

same, a louder smack of firm

monetarism.

Attitudes to metrication
rm Mr. R. Pearce

5xr,—i feel that your Lombard
nmn by Anatole Kaletsky on

trication (October 11)

[uires farther comment. "He

-s that leaders of British In-

stry have urged successive

vernxnents to speed up ment-
ion, well that is where it

’ht to stop—at the factory

e or the laboratory door. It

st certainly is not part of the

itish way of life and is rarely

:d in everyday conversation.

Vhen it is put into say a

vel programme distances and
igbls become meaningless to

st of us and I find it very

loying. Recently even the

idon Weather Centre saw the

at and told us that nearly

ee inches of rain bad fallen

Aberdeen in 24 hours. Had
Eold us the rainfall in milli-

es most listeners, I suggest,

old have bad little idea of

v wet it had been.

Returning to the Lombard
nmn why should not retailers

e their customers what they
at in the way goods are sold,

rant to be able to buy a quai-

of tea or butter rather than
present gram weights,

ides which the new size of

butter does not now fit into my
butter dish- When a major

retail chain started to sell car-

pets by metric size only, the

sales fell alarmingly, and in the

end public opinion won the day

with yards, feet and inches

being restored. In fact a school

at Kenilworth has found its

pupils so handicapped by not

knowing Imperial weights and

measures that these are now
being taught again.

The reason the Parliamentary

Orders were not passed in May.

1978, was that Mr. Callaghan

knew that he could not carry

them through the House and, I

suspect that be knew this would

be very unpopular with the

public who he would then have

had to face but for. Liberal

support
Finally a word of support for

Mrs. oppenbeim’s brave action

which I wholeheartedly support.

if Mr. Kaletsky thinks that

change is progress then he wants

to look no further than the

dreadful Local Government

Boundary changes of 1974 and

leave well alone.

R. J. Pearce,

5, Marlborough Road,
. .

Castle Bromadch,
B I, wiinjlhflHI.

What is missing here is a
spelling out of the sequence of
events which the government
visualises following such a

declaration. The microfounda-
tions of monetarism have so far
been couched in elementary
economics textbook terms of the
market being given free play.

But the chain of links from
monetary targets to effects on
prices and output in the short
and tbe medium run has to be
Spelt out more explicitly.

It may be said for. example
that announced monetary
targets will alter expectations.

But if this is to be more than
an economist’s synonym for
inability to say anything pre-

cise, one has to say whose
expectations and concerning
which economic variables,

Casual evidence suggests that
expectations are altering about
job security and employment
prospects as a result of govern-
ment actions but not about the
rate of inflation. Thus, those
whose jobs seem relatively safe
need not modify their wage
demands.
Faced with prospects of

shrinking job opportunities and
rising rates of inflation it is the
job of unions to put in defen-
sive wage claims. Faced with a
recession, firms will try to pro-
tect profits by passing on the
higher wage costs as higher
prices. The textbooks predict at
this stage bankruptcies for
those firms which have granted
the high wages. But if engineer-
ing firms use their market
power to pass the higher prices
on It will be the buyers of
engineering goods who do not
have such power, such as small
businesses who will go to the
wall whether they are efficient

or not '

It may be contended that if

tbe Government persisted in a
tight money policy, ultimately
it will achieve its desired effect
But how long will be the lags?
I venture to guess that the lag
can be counted in years rather
than in quarters.
There is some evidence for

this in the previous experience
of the British economy. Expen-
diture cuts and high bank rale
in 1921 were designed to com-
bat the last serious episode of
hyperinflation in this country.
It sent tbe economy into a long
period of persistently high
unemployment from which it

did not recover until the mid
1930s. No doubt external
factors reinforced the depres-
sion but so they may at the
present time.
Hi the meantime attempts to

reduce public sector borrowing
requirements by letting local
authorities and nationalised
industries put up their prices
means a higher rate of infla-
tion. Cash limits and the
general recession means lower
employment and output
(Dr.) Meghnad Desai
(Senior Lecturer).
London, School of Economics.
Houghton Street, WC2

being both the “owner" and
tiie “ operator " of a farm will

become progressively more
difficult to realise.

We are. I suggest likely to

find over the next decade that
forming will become a manage-
ment exercise maximising in-

come from land owned by a
third party, most likely a
property company, and utilising

leased plant operated by
contract labour.
The overall position is, of

course, affected both by those
farmers who do not see their
activity in strictly commercial
terms and also by our compli-
cated taxation legislation,

which blunts commercial
realities—but the end result is

most likely to be the separation
of the ownership and manage-
ment of agricultural land.

E. R. Gurney,
E. Roland Gurney and Partners.

30. Milaom Street,

Bath.

Money and
land
From Mr. E. Gurney

Sir,—Surely the continued
appreciation in the value of
agricultural land is as inevit-

able as the appreciation of a
Regency sofa table or, as Mr.
J. P. Pickering suggests
(October 12), gold bullion. The
supply of each is fixed or, in
the case of gold, reasonably
fixed, and the demand inexor-
ably increases.

This, of course, does not
make it easier for a farmer to
get a return in normal financial
terms on tbe capital assets

employed and the concept of

Communicating

with Brazil
From Mr. A. Gottesman

Sir,—In recent dealings over
a period of more than nine
months with a business transac-
tion in Brazil, I have found that
the international telephone
facilities in that country, which
is technically classified as a
" non-oil-producing ' less de-
veloped ” nation, • are superior
to those in the United Kingdom.
Operator-assisted calls from
London to Sao Paulo normally
involve a delay of one half-hour
up to two hours (when you can
get the operator) and the primi-
tive dialling facilities recently
introduced by the Post Office
rarely connect with anything
more than a recorded message
saying that international lines
are engaged.
My only reliable method of

communicating with a sub-
scriber in Sao Paulo is to telex
him that I am unable to get
through, from London, where-
upon he dials the international
number directly and gets
through to London under normal
circumstances in less toan one
minute.
Can British business hope to

survive and prosper with such a
handicap in telecommunication
facilities?

A. Edward Gottesman,
Gottesman Jones and Partners.
Aldipyeh House,
Aldwych, WC2.

Metered ’phone

calls
From Mr. A. Donovan

Sir,—Mr. P. H. Young of the
Post Office states (October 12)
that if there is a fault on the
GPO exchange meter system “it

is 100 times more likely to fail

in favour of toe customer—in

other words undercharge rather
than overcharge.”

It would be interesting to have
an explanation showing how this

statement is justified. Twice I
would have been substantially

overcharged had I not taken up
with the telephone authorities

an excessive account; on the
second occasion It took some

.
months of patient negotiating on
my part before the Post Office
would accept my view.

I could query these two
accounts because the amounts
concerned were substantially to
excess of my usual telephone
charges. How can I tell that toe
usual charge is itself not regu-
larly higher than it should be.
Alan F. Donovan.
32, Stanhope Road,
Croydon, Surrey.

general
UK: National Enterprise

Board publishes interim state-

ment for period January 1 to

June 30.

Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions execu-
tive meets to discuss BL
rationalisation plan.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Home
Secretary, speaks at launch of
Paddington Small Business
Bureau.
Lord Soames, Lord President

of toe Council, addresses Cam-
bridge University Conservative
Association meeting.
Lord Trencbard, Industry

Minister, addresses conference.
West Bromwich.

Today’s
Overseas: Mr. Francis Pyw,

Defence Secretary, concludes
meeting in Hamburg with
German and French counter-
parts Dr. Hans Apel and Mr.
Yvon Bourses.

President Hafez Assad of
Syria in Moscow with high level
military and civil delegation.
King Juan Carlos of Spain

starts four-day official visit to
Sweden. -

Nobel prizewinner for Eco-
nomics announced in Stockholm.
Chairman Hua Guofeng. of the

People’s Republic of China,
second day of state visit to

i Events
France.
Herr Helmut Schmidt. West

German Chancellor, second day
of talks with Mr. Jack Lynch,
Irish Prime Minister, Dublin.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Balance of payments current

account and overseas trade
figures for September.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Ben Bailey
Construction. R. Goodwin and
Sons (Engineers). Walter Law-
rence. Interim dividends: Aber-
thaw- and Bristol Channel Port-
land Cement. William Baird.
Estates Duties Investment Trust.

Furness Withy and Company.
Grattan Warehouses. Inter City
Investment Group. Kode Inter-
national. Manchester Liners.
Marks and Spencer. Michclin
Tyre. Osier Printing Group.
Photax (London). Shires Invest-

ment. Spirax-Sarco Engineering.
Steel Brothers Holdings. Time
Products.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Apex Properties, 243-247

Pavilion Road. Sloane Square,
SW. 12. Christy Brothers. 171
Broomfield Road. Chelmsford,
Essex. 12. Rowland Gaunt,
Cobden Works, Leopold Street,
Birmingham, 10. Louis Newmark,
143-149 Great Portland Street, W,
12.

Alcan
grows with
Brazil

Growth and development ofthe aluminium industry in Brazil

have shown remarkable gains in this decade,with consumption

increases of close to 10 per cent ayear Abundant reserves of bauxite

and of hydro-electric power give promise of continuing growth to

serve national needs and export

Alcan Aluminio do Brazil SA.has been a leader in this dynamic

progress.The Company^ first smelter near Belo Horizonte in the State

of Minas Gerais has justbeen doubled in capacity to 60,000 tonnes

per year. Its second smelter near Salvador in the Northeast is being

doubled to 58,000 tonnes,with plans to reach 148,000 tonnes.

As the principal aluminium fabricator in Brazil, Alcan in 1978

inaugurated a world-scale rolling mill, the largest for aluminium in

LatinAmerica

In theAmazon Region on theTrombetas River, Mineracao Rio do

Norte SA., in which Alcan is a partner, has developed the most

importantnew bauxite source in theworld and has just begun export

shipments to Canada and other markets.

Trulya growth industry, part ofBrazil’s continuing development

AlcanAluminium Limited
Montreal, Canada
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Rugby Portland interim

profits down £1.27m
PRE-TAX profits of Rugby Port*
land Cement fell £lJ27ra to

£5.01m for the six months ended
June no. 1979. but the directors
are confident second half profits

will show a marked improve-
ment over those of the first.

Profit for the whole of 1978 was
a record £14.5m.

In the UK the severe winter
adversely affected demand for

cement, but deliveries for the

year so far are in excess of the

corresponding period last year.

Turnover for the first half was
just ahead, from £47.53m to

£48.99rn, split as to UK £41. 18m
(£36.26m), and overseas i7Sm
(£11.2Sm).

The Lex column looks briefly at yesterday’s weakness in

the stock market. At home Lex considers, the half year figures

from Rugby Portland Cement where profits are well down but
there are hopes of a second half recovery. Abroad the German
electrical giant AEG Telefunken, faces a crucial Supervisory
Board meeting nest week; Lex examines the group’s financial

weaknesses. Meanwhile the Royal Dutch Shell group has blown
its top about conflicting international accounting standards

which are causing increasing problems. On the inside pages

Marchwie! produces some miserable interim results and shares

were clipped by 8p in the market. Strong and Fisher produces

some impressive results. Crosby seems to have turned the

corner and Brook Street reveals more than just recovery.

Marchwiel forecasting

19% decline to £llm

LlL v
jt :?«**'•**!

Tarry

Mr. Eric and Mrs. Margery Hurst, joint chairmen of Brook
- Street Bureau of Mayfair.

1979 1978
moo moo
Six months

48.326 47.531

41.182
7,804
5.147
3,801
1.346

36.256
11 .275
5.897

Turnover
UlC
Overseas

Trading profit

UK
Overseas

Interest received and
invosi. income

In rarest paid
Associates loss
Profit before tax
Taxation
UK
Overseas
Deferred (UK)

Profit alter tar
Minority interests ... .

Attributable

t Profit.

The directors
although the agreement
Hilton International, on
leasing and operating
Parmelia Hotel, Australia, pro-
duces a much improved profit,

die new plant, which cost

AS22m, had to some extent an
adverse effect on its routine

operations up to June 30.

On increased capital earnings
per 25p share are shown as 4.4p
(same), and the interim divi-

Brook St. expands

to £1.2m midway
1.216
1.31

6

37
5.010
707
581
76
50

4.303
154

4.149

802
426
t4

8,277
1.929
665
914
350

4.348
183

4.185

say

tbe inclusion of the rental
rather than the' gross operating

revenue reduces turnover.

Overseas turnover was also
affected by a decrease in sales

f-E?’ from Cockburn Cement, and the
1837

lower value of the Australian
dollar.

Tax for the group, adjusted
for SSAP 15, was much lower

Sj^ETo-JSsa, -ir«ssrss.hme sssirs
jssjt™ at K-3m aw’Mvsi“ frK“~ », «-* sgr?wfob-***
And because of investment the Southern Works modernise- setmty mmams at high levels s^^lacemeot.^Tho MnPjjnj ,

allowances on its new hme tion ls expected to start as soon throughout the group,

plant, no tax will be payable by as the Rochester extension Is Results for the six montns

TAXABLE ’

urofitK of Brook not all that impressive—rt ts

"t.Xr£S?
l

finaf
P
parent Street BuraWMayfair, staff m.r, a continuing nanny thnjdead is increased to 2.2p (1.86Sp>

_ Nevertheless.

The Rochester Works exten- £73S,490~to'fL15m ' for’the first this group. like Reed. is becefir-

that

with
the
of

Cockburn in respect of 1979.

There will also he a significant
carrv forward of allowances to

IPSO.
The directors say that Cock-

V.i. n’s overall involvement with

some £25m m capital

progress, which cost about £1.5m
in interest.

See Lex

W. Cannkg down to £527,000

at six months but confident
DIFFICULT TRADING con-

ditions in the UK and a turn-
round into losses at its Australian
subsidiary meant that pre-tax
profits of \Y. Canning, electrical

and mechanical engineer, fell

from £717.000 to £527.000 for the
six months to July 1, 1979. Turn-
over, however, rose by £7.15m to

£25.08m.

/Te^ertheless, they are confident

that tbe underlying strength of

the group, supplemented by the

acquisitions made during the

lust two years, new products in-

troduced and the reorganisation
of its traditional activities, will

enable it to surmount the current
difficulties and to prosper.

Australian subsidiary is back in

the black after four years of

operating, they sav. wereT<*iev£l while^ntiSg Josses and this is

In the half year ‘the group had to invest in branch refurbish- *^0 *2? cem ^od« °5m 111 rapiui work in s^saswrtf?c£ ras
puterised job retrieval system,

they state.

Tbe interim dividend is effec-

tively raised to 1.135p (D.S733p)

net per lOp share, last year’s

final being 2.2227p paid from
record profits of £15lra.
For the first time in four years

there was profitable trading in

Australia, which has continued
Into the second half, tbe directors

report
Six months

1979 1978

£ £
.. 12.024.704 8.952.963

. 1.151,854 738.480

611,683
540.171

45.516
494.655
117.352

Credit.

could yield 6J} per cent at S6p,

down 2p. The possibility of

recessionary times makes it diffi-

cult to forecast year-end profits,

but indications are that the
demand for skilled staff could
continue for a while, even in

tbe face of some unemployment

REPORTING a £1.8m fall m mid-
term profits to £3.42m, Mr. A- J.

McAlpine, chairman of
Marchwiet forecaste that the
full-year taxable surplus will be
lower at about film, .compared
with £13.55m last rime.

But the interim dividend is

raised from 2p to 2-4p net -and

the directors intend to increase
the total payment by lp to 6p,.

assuming the year’s results are

as anticipated.

The chairman says the lower
profit of this building and civil

engineering group was mainly
due to the bad weather in the
first seven months of .the year
which hit home contracting and
housebuilding. As expected,
overseas operations’ results are

‘

not satisfactory, but a small
overall profit should be achieved,
be adds.
Turnover for the six months to

April 30, 1979, was well ahead at
£98.77m, compared with £73.9Sm*
This increase was due entirely
to a higher level of activity at
home, and the trend has con-
tinued during the second half.

Trading conditions are
generally not easy either at

home or abroad, and there is
intense competition for all types
of work, tbe chairman says. But
tbe industry is cyclical and,
overall, the company is in excel-

lent shape to Withstand the
problems presented by current
trading conditions.

. Net profit for the period came
through lower at £1.64m, against
£3.09m.

dividends announced
n.. . n hmvmii T.1,.1

Ayer Hllam Tin
wrxeicj -7—

i

Brook SL Bureau ...ml.

W. Canning *n*-

Marchwiel .... l"1,

McCleery I’Amlc ...ml

B. Nathan
Rugby Portland int-

W A. Tjwack and Co.

Strong and Fisher *»

Data Ccrrfr Total Total

Current of spoodiuff “for last

payment payment dlv. year year

140S Nov. 26 150 200 : 300

2.5 Dec 5 1.75 '. ;r— K65
1.14 Jan. 2 0.87" ~ 3.1

1.72 Dec. 1 i.65 :-3j

2.4 _ 2 —t -.5

OJt Nov. 26 OJJ — 05
1.4 Dec. 20 U — 3.03
o o Jan. 7 1.S7 — 3J6
L2S 1,06 . .1.78 L42

41 Nov. 26 2.83 6.081 4.7

i(tends shown pence per snare nei vuinxuc atsieu.

SsStiiateot after allowing for senp issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition lssue| tFinal o£ 3.6p

SSSu S Malaysian cents throughout ?For 13-months..

• comment
Even the miserable interim re-

sults from Wimpey and Laing

had not prepared tbe market for

the damage to profits at March-

wtel. and the shares tumbled 8p

to I02p yesterday. Clearly the

weather was a problem in the

first half but an 8 per cent profits

fall is forecast for tbe seeood

six months so the trouble does

not end there. In contrast to

some of Its competitors March-

wiel has been finding work in

the UK but it is primarily in the

civil engineering sector, where
margins are wafer-thin. Win the

housebuilding division still in

the doldrums and foreign opera-

tions doing little belter than

breaking even,- income from
cash and investments is probably
becoming the bulwark of the
earnings profile. The group has
a relatively small foreign ex-'
posure so any recovery must
emanate from the UK. But with
housing starts' expected to stay

.

at a sluggish level next year and
more spending cuts in tbe pipe-
line, the prospects look bleak
and aro reflected in the fairly
modest dividend rise of 20 per
cent <though a higher preference
dividend charge must be borne
this year). The fully-taxed pres-'
pective p/e of 6.8 takes full

account of the difficult future.
On the plus side, Marchwiel is

rock-solid financially and the.
yield of S.a per cent Is above,
average for the sector.

The strength of sterling re-

sulted in an exchange loss of

£63.000 and caused a drastic re-

duction in export profit margins
in many of the company’s tradi-

tional overseas markets.

These difficulties were to some
extent mitigated by a £315,000
<£244.000) contribution to group

Turnover
Pre-tax profit ...

Tax
Profit after tar

Extraord. debits
Leaving
Interim dividend

297.224
251.256
*15.243
355.499
SO.297

W. Tyzack
profits

down 7.2%

.
- Extraordinary items for the precision engineering com-

Since eariv Aueust the
For the year ended December profits from new acuvities estab- period comprised exchange rate p0nent maker, for the year ended

m.o’4 tridinp has been S1 - 197S- Prr)fits were down from lished during 1978 and com- adjustments relating to the assets Ju jY 31 1979. reflecting difficultMUM o nauiiie Jiaa wcu Cl c£M Cl Ofirm r.onioc o^nirirArl rlufina thaf i>aor .e 1 :
1 ...

.

°
a record £1.66m to £1.26m.
In the first six months of this

;roup's Trading
seriously affected bv the national

2H52L dis*T year, the Australian subsidiary

wMrh 2
1 S incurred a loss of £152,000 com-

unions. which is estimated to , ... rcnnnn
have caused the group a loss of Rff

6
?. "J

1

profit in excess of £600.000 for
lhe same penod last year'

the 10 weeks it lasted. In the UK, the trading

Although every effort is being environment was particularly period were lower at £428,000

made to mitigate the effects, the difficult and the group had to against £570,000, after tax of

directors say. it is loo soon after cope with the disruptive effects £SS,000 (£201.000), minorities and
the dispute to predict the level of the national road haulage an extreerdinary credit last time

of profits for the full year, strike. of £58,000.

panies acquired during that year.

Half-yearly earnings per 25p
share decreased from 4-7p to

3.6p. but the net interim divi-

dend is 1.724p fl.65p)—last

year’s final was 2254p.

Attributable profits for the

of overseas subsidiaries.

comment
Brook Street has turned in

some first-rate figures, in line

with the similar -increase in pre-

tax profits reported by Reed

Tax for the year took
£274,751 compared with £259,162
leaving a net profit of £227,264
against £282.112.

The dividend total is stepped
up to 1.7S4p (1.4226p) net per
lOp share with a final payment
cf L2S4p.

Brazil, one of the few countries

in which the insurance

industry has been
expanding constantly over

the last ten years.

For reinsurance in Brazil, consult

GRUP0 DE EMPRESAS

SEGUBADGRAS BRASILEIRAS

Av. Rio Branco, 110 - 21st Floor

20.000 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ - Brazil

Phone; 242-3171 - Telex 021-23526-CBSG-BR

SHARE STAKES
Croda International — On

October 5 Sir Frederick Wood,
chairman bought jointly with
Lady Wood, 25,000 deferred
ordinary shares.
F Wrighton and Sons (Asso-

c?a‘^
J Companies) — W. N.

Wrighton has acquired 35.000
shares making hotding 502,495

(11.17 per cent).
Smith Bros.—G. L. H. Leder-

man, director, on October 9 sold
15.000 shares.
PUkington Brothers—A. R.

Pilidngton, director, has dis-

posed of 21.700 shares leaving

total disclosable interests 585.414
shares (0.47 per cent).
Francis Parker-—On October

11 Mr. R K. Francis, chairman,
sold 500,000 ordinary shares at

24iSp in order to reduce his per-
sonal borrowings, leaving his
holding at 5,450,602 shares (21.16
per cent). The shares were
placed through the market with
institutional* clients of the com-
pany's stockbrokers, Hedderwick
Stirling Grumbar.
Energy Services and Eler

tronlcs—SL Rigby, chairman
sold 100.000

.
shares to repay

borrowings maturing in March
1980.

IN BRIEF
GRIEVESON MANAGBWENT — The

final distribution on Endeavour Fund
income units for period October 10.
1978 to October 8. 1979. 3.237p net
(1.723pj payable November S. making
total S.0S6p (2.184p).
BBFIRY PACIFIC (STERLING) FUND—

Net surplus, period to April 1. 1979,
£24,979. Net assets as at June 27.
1979. £8.43m.
THROGMORTON SECURED GROWTH

TRUST—Results lor year ended July 31,
1979. already known. Net current
assets £28.329 (£225,499). Decrease
In working capital £209.351 (£171.266
increase). Meeting. 35. Milk Street.
EC. el 12-30 pm.
FEBRV PICKERING GROUP—Results

to June 30, 1979. alreedy known. Fixed
assets £1.93tn (£1.32m). Net current
assets £2.31m (£2.18m). Increase in

working capital £391.500 (£498,947).
Bus -ness on satisfactory level In First
throe months. Meeting, Leicester.
November 5, at noon.

F. CORSON COMPANY (heating
equipment end builders' meteriale
supplier)—Results for yesr to April 30.
1979, reported October 4. Group fixed
assets £384,087 (£408.076). net current
assets £828,784 (£459,857). Bank
Overdraft and cash balances decreased
by £96,937 (£132.948 increase). Meet
mg. Walmley. Sutton Coldfield.
October 31. sr 12.30 pm.
LONDON AND STRATHCLYDE TRUST

(investment trust)—Net revenue for
year to August 31. 1379, £271.063
/eep.327), after rax £153.771
(£162.599). Final 1.2p (1.125p). mak-
ing 1-op fl.flp) plus special dividend
of 0.5p resulting from Shell Transport
and Trading special dividend.
DERBY TRUST—At September 30

total value of portfolio £lS.97m
(£1 5.26m).. Assets attributable to
capital shareholders £11 .22m, eaurve-
lent to £4.37 per share fCTO.5m. equiva-
lent to £4.OS1*)
SCHLES1NGER FAR EAST FUND—In-

come before .Je rsey tan for March 10.
1978, to Jima 30. 1979. £24.438. Ner
Basel value of company at June 20
£749.279.

ULLESHAU. (steel and engineering
group)—Solid progress continues with
all divisions operating profitably.
Board confident the! company soundly
based and that results for full yaor
should show Improvement over the
£273,000 at 1338. As reported, first
half 1979 profit £203.367 (£126.257)
before tax.

Strong & Fisher recovers

with £2m—sales buoyant

PRE-TAX profits were down by
72 per cent from £541274 to

£502,015 for W. A. Tyzack and

trading conditions.

The directors are, however,
confident in the long term.
At the interim stage profits

were £215,S33 compared with an
abnormally low £117,790. The
directors then said that narrow-

Executive last v:eek. Bui Brook ing profit margins and changing
Street had some lean years in world trade conditions, meant
1975-73 and when one calculates that results in the second half
in real terms, adjusting for infla- would be somewhat depressed.
Hon, the current performance is and they anticipated full-year

profits to approximate 1978.

AN ACCELERATION in the re-

covery seen for the first half at
Strong and Fisher (Holdings)
enabled the clothing and fashion
leather tanning group to end the
12 months to June 29, 1979. with
taxable profit more than trebled

to a record £2.12m. Also the
net dividend is being stepped up
by some 29 per cent over the
previous year when "profit

slumped to £0.66m.

In March this year, when re-

porting a mid-therm jump to

£768,000 (£372.000) the company
stated that it was working at

maximum capacity and the

growth trend was expected to

continue in the second half re-

flecting the exceptional demand.

External turnover reached
£42.03ra (£29.36ra) at fulltime

and sales have, so far, remained
buoyant in the current year. Tbe
directors are, therefore, confident

that die results for the first six

months of 1979-80 will compare
favourably with last time.

1978-79 1977-78

13 mths. 12 mthB.
£ e

42.025.000 29.356.100
3.504.300 1.649.300

1.207.900 757.500
329.600
156.700

2.123,600

a 4p final, and costs £333^00
(£25-; 400).

Profit was struck after interest

costs ahead from £757.500 to

£1.21m and included £156,700

(£65.400) share of associates. Re-
tained surplus emerged at £2.98m
(£437.000).

# comment

of U.S.SlOm with Chemical Bank
for three months to January 2.

MFI puts £6m
into Northants

distribution site

External sales .

Trading profit

Interest
Depreciation
Share ol bbsocs.
Pre-tax profit

Tax credit 862.000
Net profit .V 2.985.900
Extraord. debit
Attributable
Prof, dividend
Ord. dividends
Retained

Strong and Fisher’s full-year

figures show a full recovery on
an annualised basis, thanks
mainly to an impressive exports
performance, (her the past four
years exports have trebJed to

£lSm. giving the company a
much-needed buffer against the
vagaries of the home market The
strong pound had little effect as
roughly half of the company's
lambskin? come from abroad.
Generally, demand has been ex-

ceptionally high, thanks to cur-

rent fashion trends. The associate
-contribution is higher due to The
recovery at Wearwell but ' in-

creased raw material prices have
pushed up financing costs. At 90p,
up Sp,: the shares sell on a p/e
of 3.S while the yield is 10 per
cent—a rating which suggests
there is room for growth.

2.3)0
2.983.600

2.900
333.500

2,647,200
t Charge.

299.800
65,400
657.400
32.600
564.800
127.800
437.OCO

2.TOO
254.400
173,900

LOAN RENEWALS

Because of a change in the
treatment of the deferred ele-

ment there is a tax credit of

£862,400 (£92.600 charge) for the
13 months leaving stated earnings
per 25p share up from 7p to

22.7p. Net asset value at year
end stood higher at 144p (86p).
The net total dividend is

stepped up from 4.7p to 6.08p by

Alliance Investment has re-
newed its loan of Y250m from
Hanover Trust for three months
to January 9, 1980, and it has
arranged a further Y283m loan
for three months to January 11
with Williams and Glyn's Bank,
replacing two borrowings of
Fl 467,670 and.U.SBlm maturing
during October.

Williams and Glyn’s has also
renewed a YLlOOm 'loan to
Foreign and Colonial Investment
Trust tor three months to
January 9. In addition. Foreign
and Colonial has arranged a loan

- MFI Fnnritnre Group has com-
pleted riie purchase of a 31.5

acre, 99-year leasehold site in

Northampton for its new natiofta'

distribution complex,, to replace

existing premises in Bedford
The total project Involves ar
investment .of more than £6m.
and the group has as option or
a further 10 acres. •

Mr. Jack Seabrlght, joint -man-

aging director of MFI, savr

Northampton will.- be one of
group's largest and most compre-
hensive furniture sbowwmfos
and was .-chosen ~ftfr its eenth*';

location and proximity .to the
motorway. - - ...

MFI will Initially buff^ pre-

mises of 610,009 sq ft, design®''

to supply the existing fiSFsttqn''

UK retail stores network JU>,
‘

accommodate farther expansla*'.
The site will be for a warehouse
hut will, include- office*>nd or**-

of the company’s largest'porp^i"
built retail furniture showroom
covering 15,000 sq ft
Work has already begun, v?"

the first phase expected to. *

completed by next July 'T.

Ifog&Shaxson
Limited

52 Cotnhill BC3 3PD
Gilt-Edged Portfolio Management

.
Service; Index 16.10,79

Portfolio I; Income Offer \ \ : 8?£
Sid 83.'

Portfolio 14 - Capital Otter . 340.?'

Bid •
. Wh?

now in

Gimdlays Bank limited have opened a
representative office in Madrid*

This office isone of the Group’s
growing international network of over200

branches and offices In more than 35
countries around the world.

For more information about the
services provided by our Spanish

Representative Office please contact:-

Mr J. van ZeUer,

Grindlays Bank Limited,

.Alcala 32, Madrid 14, Spain
Tel: 231 8886231 5233 Telex: 46363 GRND E.

GrincSays
Bank
Group

Head Office 23 Fendmxch Street, London EC3P 3ED.
Telephone:01-626 0515 Telex: 885043/6
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., Ifypuwere a designer 3 years or so ago you had it

pretty easyThe general aimwas to make things look
rsice and perform reasonably well Iftheylasted too flien

that was a fcpnus. Ifnot - then;they. couldalways be ..
.

junked for scrap.: :

Todaywe just can' t afford that philosophy 2 fact

that the motor industry was amongst the first frv

recognise. -

Energyandraw materials arelimited; wemust
Use them bOdi Wisely. Coriosioh. costs the countrymore
than the totalannual sales for theUKvehicle industry
• jOA r\f POfC A'M •’AO cy

many or tnese companies as well as private owners now
question the wisdom ofhaving somuch capital tied up
in assetswhich literally diminish. All ofwhich explains
why.so many oftodays designers, engineers, specifiers

and buyers are locking afresh at stainless steeL

They have become aware of stainless steel as an
economically viable material from which so many things

can and are bangmade.Theyappreciate die total cost

argument which shows that in thelongrunstainless

..steel is the better buy.

As a result a p’eat number ofnew usesfor stainless

steel is being found. Newproducts made from it appear

almost every week. Products which are not only soundly

designed and manufactured but also developed in the

knowledge that the material fromwhich they aremade
hasbeen chosen for its ability to outperform other,raw
materials.

Stainless steel canmake your product look better.

And last better.Which could make it the best buy of79.
And for many years to come.

Ifyou would like to talkmore about the possibilities

of stainless steel contactJohn Fletcher,BSC Stainless

Marketing Department, P.O. Box 161, Shepcote Lane,
Sheffield S9 1TR.
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Crosby House starts to

show improving trend

BIDS AND DEALS

ATTRIBUTABLE loss o

I

Crosby
House Group, the Freight-Forward-

ing. warehousing and travel

agency concern, was reduced
from £136,000 to £122.000 in the

first half of 1979.

At the trading level, there was
a tumrnund from a £121.000 loss

to a £20.000 profit on continuing
operations. But (his was offset by
ait exceptional Joss of £13^,000

this time from activities

terminated in 1978.

The trading surplus includes a

substantially lower temporary
employment subsidy.

The interim dividend has been

passed again—there have been nn
payments rinco the 9.35p net total

for 1976. For the whole of last

year, there was an attributable

loss nr £241 .000 i £654.000!.

Turnover Tor the half-year was*

£5m. coni'Hired with £fi.l4m and
tax took £4.000 <£5.0001.

Thu directors say tlic claim or

E1.11S.000. plus mleresi. against

the Timma# Cook Group is heinj!

pu rout'd. ? January. 1977, the

croup bought Thomas Cook
Frvicl:*—now Inriiisrriai Guaran-
tee (Holdings)—from Thomas

Cook: and the directors have

been advised that there are

breaches of warranty and mis-
representation arising from the

acquisition.

• continent

Crosby’s first iuUr figures are
clouded by a sharp drop in

Temporary Employment Subsidy
from £110.000 to £16,000 and the

hefty exceptional loss, but the
underlying trend suggests that

the reorganisation programme is

starting to pay off. Freight for-

warding, previously the biggest

losy-makcr. is now in profit

followin'.; the termination of
some low margin Italian traffic

while the travel agency has cut

mi i ns iiicft-nsk package four
operalinn, leaving ii with a more
conventional, but profitable,

activity. Tin.* small loss by ware-
housing was not surprising in

view (if the national transport

difficulties, earlier in the year.

Elsewhere, the compensation pay-

ments From Sn Lanka and pro-

ceeds from the rights issue are

jiiyios som** useful investment
income while the company is

halfway down the road to dis-

posing of its surplus property.

Clearly. Crosby’s remedial action

has enabled it to turn the corner
but the prospects are by no mean
clear given the uncertain 'Outlook

for international trade. Former
levels of profitability still look a

few years away. The shares rose

5p to 195p where the market
capitalisation is £lim.

Loudon float

for Dutch

company
The shares of a Dutch com-

pany are to be floated on the
London Stock Exchange within

(he next few days, the first time
for many years that a foreign
company not listed in any other
country has been offered for sale
in London.

ft is understood that the com-
pany is in the medical electronics
sector, and makes a range of
heart pacemakers.

U.S. electrical group buys

9.7% stake in Muirhead
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Tyco Laboratories Int, a U.S.
fire protection, electrical, elec-

tronic compents and consumer
materials group, has bought a 9.7

per cent stake in Muirhead. the
electrical and electronics com-
pany, best known for its

facsimile transmission systems,
claiming that it wants the shares
as an “ investment"
The announcement yesterday

ends speculation that the keen
buyer of Muirhead shares
recently was Kacal, which
disposed of stakes in Plessey
and Exchange Telegraph last

week.
Shares of Muirhead fell Bp

yesterday to 260p. after being
a strong market recently.

Sir Raymond Brown, chairman
and managing director of

Muirhead, said yesterday that he
had had no material talks with
Tyco but did not feel the U.S.

company intended to make a bid.

Tyco is a major customer of

Muirhead’s U.S. business, buying
process control systems for its

wire operations.

The electrical and electronic

components division of Tyco is

its biggest profit earner, making
pre-tax profits of $U.Sm in the

.year to May 31, on turnover of

353.6b., Simplex, the main sub-

sidiary on this side, is a leading

manufacturer of underwater wterday that it has provided
communications cables and cable

for the expansion of two

Hanson shareholders, have
approved the issue of <L3m

ordinary shares in exchange for

the 10 per cent minority in

Hanson Trust Nederland. -

ICFC BACKING
Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation announced

orders on 132 companies
Compulsory wmding-up orders

against 132 companies have been
made by Mr. J-istice Oliver in

the Hifih Out.";. They were:
Whitehead Middlebmokc and

Associates. Wenderscdaib? Fin-

ance, Stnilway . S.n.S. Steels. Span
iV.P. i Buildings. Ebony Enter-

tainment Promotions. Casas
Senorlalet (UK). Galebouine.
Omni Tru<st.

Pattison Distribution ( North-
ampton L Spyrou. Oldhnm-Wain,
Blatforje I Maintenance). Master-

glade Developments. Westward
Ho! Chalet Centre. Whealhanip-
stead Engineering Co. (Services).

Whcafhampsicad Spring Co.

i Services i, T.C.S. Property
(Holdings ), Blandclioice. Anglia
Sieamnbile. R. A. Campbell.
The Motor Docmr (Autn Elec-

trical Repair), Triricnt Textiles.

R. G. Weare Contractors. Auto-

crat Oil Burners. Blue Arrow
Transport (Cardiff), Matthew
Sheri Plant Hire. R. T. Hayward
I Con struction''. Searaead, Motor-
miles of Peckham, Opus Indus-
trial Developments and Design.
High Dam Enterprises.

Marlstone. Whitney-Price Hire
and Sales. Regency Leather.
T.C.H. Company, WJ.T.S. Welsh
International Transport, Kenneth
Elmes (Printers),. Brittany
Leisure Living, Birch ington
Builders.
Oakway Insurance Brokers,

Rolling Hills Trading Co., Rye-
field Investments, Site Controls
and Installations, Jaydee Trans-
port. Jnintchoice, L. and P.
Groundwork Contractors.

Leisure Vehicles (Leighton
Buzzard), Restate, Birrane

Simula Serigraphics, R. A. Norris- Securities, East Lancs Security

and Co. (Reading). Highway (Successors). Billgate, Chris

Scrap Company. Cramekam. Fashionwear (West End), Full-

Counteast, Continental Trailer ridge; Bricon Struct! on. Arenson
Movements. The Pippins Group Developments,
of Fruiterers Whit Estates, Lo-Line Electric

Motors, Rougeshaw, Coolerank,
Flockdovra, Purbeck Hills Prop-
erties (Dorset), Hermann Appli-

ances, Leigh Board and Company.

Nilssons Trlkafabnk (UK),
Sovereign Scaffolding, DargJade,
Zanion, R. and B. Garages (Caer-

philiy), Ciimbererest Construc-
tion Company, Clatwortby-David
(Shipping), Melden Fire Systems.

Charles Scott (Parfumes),
Ashton Gate Construction Co..

Londini Investments, Marlex
Properties, Libraker, L. W.
Batchelor, Metal Window Special-

ist Repairs, Monmouth Enter-
tainments.

Agornor Equipment, Astley
Discharged Soldiers' Sailors' and
Airmen's Social Club. The Drum
Centre (Percussion), Force
Cleaning Company, M.M, Tech-
nical Developments, Quayreign,
Redway Field Productions, Sand-
port Building Company.
Vee, Lee and Bee. Mornbridge

Contractors, Pakarden Properties,
Ridge Securities, Vardaway,

Vtllahurst Properties, Kenick
Furs.

Goodall Refrigeration, Martin
B. Sandhill (Leisure), Bond
Worth Holdings, Rowanwood,
Perfectgrade, Danahurst, East
Lane Builders Merchants.
Windsor Tourist Services.
Godaiming Wharfside Cafe,

G.H. Engineering (Bucks), Expo-
media Audio Visual Productions.
L. Thomas (Packaging), Share-
hurst Design and Building Con-
tractors, Chatham '

Ex-Service
Mens' Social Club. Whitcombe
Lodge. Michael Paul. Industrial
Thermosetting Melaminates, T. F.
Norman and Sons, Datagreen.
Dempster Investment Com-

pany, V. and E. Haulage. Trafal-

gar Scaffolding, The Oakwnod
Free House (Great Yarmouth),
R_ W. -H. Chipperfield (Elec-

trical), Stanley Chase (Holdings).
The Oakwood Free House
(Lowestoft), The Happy Medium,
Seabear Services, J. Fox (North-
ampton), Standard Construction
Company (Oxford).

RUGBYCEMENT
Marked improvementexpected

The Directors of The Rugby Portland Cement Co. Ltd. announce that the unaudited Group
results forthe six months to the 30th June 1 979 were as follows:-

Turnover
United Kingdom
Oversees

Trading Profit

United Kingdom
Overseas

Interest Received and
Investment Income

Interest Paid

Group Share of

Associated Companies

Profit before Taxation
Taxation

United Kingdom
Overseas

6 months to 6 months to Year to
30th June 1979 30th June 1978 31 st December 1978
£'000 £'000 fTOOO £'000 £'000 £'000

41.182 36,256 78,098
7.804 11,275 20,502

48,986 47,531 98,600

3,801 4.060 10,449
1 ,346 1,837 3,462

5,147 5,897 13,911

1,216 302 1,741
(1,316) (426) (1,150)

5,047 6,273 14,502

(37) 4 5
5,010 6,277 14,507

assemblies. It is also developing

prototype cable to transmit voice

and data by fibre optics.

Pre-tax profits for the group as

a whole to May 1979 were S33.4m
including a gain on the sale of

investments of 312.9m, on sales

of $216.3m. Four years before,

pre-tax profits amounted to SS-am

on sales of S57.4nu The group is

registered on the New York and
American Stock Exchanges.

Tn its latest full-year to

September 30. 1978. Muirhead
made £2.lm pre-tax on sales of

£21^m. First-half profits this

year were up from £852,000 to

£931,000. The directors said in

their interim announcement that

order books stood at a record

level.

At the end of last year, Sir

Raymond Brown owned 5.4 per

cent of Muirhead and the Kuwait
Investment Office S.4 per cent.

The company is capitalised at

£21.9m. at 260p per share.

Berec has 94%
of Superpila
Berec Group, the dry battery

manufacturer, has acquired an

additional 33.5 per cent interest

in Superpila SpA through a

public tender on the Milan Stock

Exchange which ended last week-

end.
Berec has, therefore, increased

its interest in the Italian com-
pany, a leading maker of cells

and electric equipments, to 93.7

per cent
Berec paid L6,000 for each of

the 1.24m shares acquired

through the tender, for a total

cost of L7.43bn (£4-15m).

HANSON TRUST
Following its recent offers,

Hanson Trust now controls 95

per cent oF the ordinary shares

in .Lindustrles. 93 per cent of

the 6 per cent preferred stock

and 91 per cent of the 5 per cent

preference stock.

The offers remain open. Tn

due cnirrse, Hanson will con-
putsorilv acquire any outstand-

ing capital.

581
76

665
914

657

50 707

1,579

350

4,303
154

4,149

1.96
4.4p

1,929

4,348
163

_4j185

1.63
4.4p

1,720
1,706

3,426

850 4,276

10,231
360

Deferred -

United Kingdom

Profit after Taxation

Minority Interests

Profit attributable to

the Shareholders

Australian $ conversion rate
Earnings per share

i 1 978 figures based on shares in

issue following the Capital
Reorganisation in July1978)

The United Kingdom taxation charge for the six months has been based on the Statement
of Standard Accounting Practice No. 1 5 which we have adopted in 1979; the comparatives
have been adjusted to the same basis.

Because of investment allowances on the new lime plant no taxation will be payable by
Cackburn Cement Ltd. in respect of 1979. There will also be a significant carry forward of
investmentaliawancesto 1 980.

Although the agreement with Hilton International produces a much improved profit the
inclusion of the rental of the Parmelia Hotel rather than the gross operating revenue does
reduce turnover. Our Overseas turnover has also been affected by a decrease in sales from
Cockbum and the lowervalue of the Australian dollar.

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend on account of the year ending 31st
December 1979 of 2.200p a share - £2,087,612 (1978 1.865p a share -£1.31 2,960).
The dividend wifi be paid on the 7th January 1 980 to shareholders on the reaistpr nn thn

9th November 1 979.

Because of the Capital Reorganisation Scheme, which became effective on 1 0th July 1 975
the number of shares on which the dividend is payable has increased ; however, last year an
interim dividend of £386,532 was paid on the Participating (N/V) Shares. The Share Capital
was alsoIncreased on the 30thJune bythe issue of 400,91 6 shares of 25p each in accordance
with The Rugby Portland Cement Company Limited and The Rom River Company Limited
Employee Shareholding Schemes. The schemes were sanctioned at the Extraordinary
General Meeting held on the 5th June 1 979 and take advantage of the tax concessions
contained in the financeAct 1 978.
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In the United Kingdom the severe winter
adversely affected demand for cement but
deliveries for the year to date are now in

excess of those in the corresponding period

of 1978.

Rochester Works extension Is nearing
completion. The second phase of the
Southam Works modernisation is expected
to commence as soon as the extension at
Rochester is operating.

The highlight of Cockburn's half year
was the start up of the new lime plant
towards The end of June. Cockburn’s
overall involvement with the extension had
to some extent an adverse effect on its

rout< ne operations to 30 th Juno.The cost of
the lime plantwasA$22m.

In the haif year the Group had approxi-
mately C25m. in Capital Work in Progress
which cost about £1.5m. in interest, the
payment of which did not contribute any-
thing to profits.

r

The Board are confidentthatthe profitfor
the second half year will show a marked
improvement over thatfor the first hart.

Chairman

Readson to

make offer

for Wm. Yates
Readson, a privately-owned

Manchester textile company,
intends to make an offer for the

89.7 per cent of William Yates

and Sons, textile merchant, which
it does not already own.

It will offer ‘ £2.90 cash for

each share, valuing the outstand-

ing stake at £738,000 and the
’ whole company at £1.08m.

Two companies connected with

Readson through family trusts

have undertaken to accept the

offer for their total shareholdings

of 61.1 per cent. Yales, directors

intend to accept for their own
0.5 per cent.

The offer will be made by
Arbuthnot Latham on behalf of

Readson. William Yates is being

advised by Gresham Trust.

HARRISON & SONS
On October 11 Carr Sebag and

Co., on behalf of ACGE Invest-

ments, an associate of SUITS,
purchased 65,400 ordinary shares

at 713p and 8,000 preference

shares at 71Jp in Harrison and
Sons.

ENGLISH CARD
CLOTHING
The offer by Carclo Engineer-

ing Group for the outstanding
ordinary capital of English Card
Clothing will not be extended
beyond October 19, unless it has
become or been declared un-
conditional as to acceptances by
that date.

CROWN HOUSE
Crown House Staff Services, a

subsidiary of Crown House, has
acquired the capital of - Stella

Fisher Bureau of The Strand,
London

SHARE STAKES
Walter Duncan and Goodrlcke

—Lawrle Plantation Holdings
has purchased a further 279,691

shares, making holding 742,182

(42.41 per cent). Of The new
shares, 186.387 were Walter
Duncan and Goodricke’s rights
issue entitlement.

Lindus tries — The following

directors have acquired shares

under the company’s share

option scheme: Mr. J. A. Harper
45.000 ordinary: Mt. a. E. Luke
35.000 ordinary; Mr. R. J. Lupin!

22,500 ordlary; Mr. P. A. Rippon
40.000 ordinary; and Mr. P. J. W.
Shuttleworth 15,000 ordinary.
Group Investors — Corahlll

Insurance Company has bought
60.000 shares making bolding
379.000 shares (5.71 per cent).

Centrovindal Estates—B. Gold,
director, has disposed of 20,000
shares.
Hesfair—G. H. Hollyhead,

director, has bought 400,000
shares. D. St A. M. Newmand,
director, has bought 400 shares.

Dreamland Electrical Appli-
ances—F. R. Williams, director,

notifies disposal of 48,630 shares
by Frederick Williams (Invest-

ments) at 55p leaving holding
1,046,950 shares (9.76 per cent),
including beneficial Interests.

ERF Holdings—After convert-
ing its holding of loan stock. L.

Gardner and Son owns 643863
shares (8.93 per cent).

companies.
It has financed the acquisition

of Praiils Hereford by Mr. E. J.

Praill and Mr. G. T. Bowden, its

present management. The vendor
was Comet Radiovisinn. Cost of

the acquisition was £625,000 and
ICFC has provided 90 per cent

of the funds in combination of

loan and share capital. It has
acquired an equity stake of one-

third, leaving control with the
directors.

PraiUs Hereford distribute the

Seddcra Atkinson range of heavy
commercial vehicles from Here-
ford, Birmingham, Swansea and
Cardiff.

For C.W. Castings or Leigh on
Sea. Essex, ICFC is providing
£25,000 in the farm of a long,

term -loan and a subscription for
equity. It will be used as addi-
tional working capital for
increased production of the com-
pany’s patented Maxifiow kerb
drainage unit.

DALGETY/SPILLERS
As a result of further accep-

tances, Dalgety now hold 52.7
per cent of the ordinary capital
of Spillers.

NASH/RELIANT
The terms of J. F. Nash

Securities’ ordinary share offer

for Reliant Motor Group are two
Nash shares for every 15 Reliant,

and not as appeared in Satur-
day’s newspaper.

LJNTOTT ENGNG.
Applied Materials of California

plans to acquire the ion
imp) an ter business of Untott
Engineering, a UK private com-
pany. No price was given.

The U.S. company is traded
in the over-the-counter market
and reported earnings of 61.33m
on net sales of SlUra for the
quarter to July 29.

GIBBONS DUDLEY
Rowe and Pitman, associates of

Gibbons Dudley, have bought for
discretionary investment clients
65,000 shares at 153p.

MARCHWIEL LIMITED

Interim Report 1979

f Six months Sk months

tD 30.4.79 to 30.4.78 . \3LT8l78

UomdhBtl Unaudited Audited
'

rum row mo
Group Tamara" 98,770 73.975 TOW
Kat Profit Irtfar* Tax . 3.422 &238 im
Net Profit after Tax 1,643 3,086 .*. -war

Proposed Interim Dividend 2.4p *,
Anticipated final Djvjdfliri 3.Sp 3P

1

Turnover increasedsubstantiallycompared
withthe first halfof last year due entirelyto a
higher level of activity athome andthistrend
has continued during the second half.

Unfortunately profits have not kept paceand
the full year is likelyto produce resuits Iowa:
than last year. Our present estimate is thatthe
profit forthe year will approximate to
£11 million.

This rather disappointing result is dueto a
number of factors, of which easiiy the most
significant is the very poor weatherwe
endured for the firstseven months of theyear
which had a severe impact on home
contracting and housebuilding. The results

from our overseas operations are not as

satisfactory as expected, but nevertheless a
small overall profit should be attained.

Trading conditions are generally npt easy
either at home or abroad, and there is intense

competitionfor all types of work. However,
our industry is by nature cyclical and overall

the company is in excellentshape to

withstand the problems presented by the
presenttrading conditions.

The Directors have declared an interim

Dividend of 2.4p per share and, assuming the
resultsfortheyearareas anticipated, intend

to pay a Final Dividend of 3.6p per share,

making a total forthe year of 6p pershare.

A. J. MeAlpine, Chairman

SirAtfredMcAipine
Group ofCompanies

AFINANCTALTIMES SUEVEY

BUILDING INDUSTRY
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the Building

Industry. The main headings of the Editorial Synopsis are set out

below.

INTRODUCTION The brief upsurge in UK construction activity last year
has apparently died away, The medium and longer term future of the

industry seems more than ever at the mercy of Government policy. "What

are its prospects under a Government which, while dedicated to free

enterprise, an approach popular with construction men, is equally

determined to cut public spending.

Editorial coverage will also include:

Housing in both Public and Private sectors

Home Improvement

Public sector construction

Private Industrial and Commercial construction

Land and Planning

Building Materials

Employment

Safety

Copy date for this Survey is November 16

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact:

Peter Highland, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Telephone 01-248 8000 Ext 360

Telex 385033 FINHMG
’*

financialtimls
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tha oofitant *nd paMieafian- dans- 'of
.
5prrv*w in rte Financial Tim*. .

--'afihs. discretion of dir Editor.
ar* SPbjoet. .» ehsnfls
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McCleery L’Amie falls

to £34,000 midway
STATIC turnover, the impact of
the transport strikes in the early
part of the year, together with
increased depreciation and
interest charges have led to a
disappointing half year for
McCleery L’Amie ’Group the
directors state.

Profits, before tax, for the
period ended June 30. 1979
•slumped from £297.000 to £34,000
.on turnover of £9.35m (£9.27m).
. And Sir Desmond Lorimer,
chairman, says the rest of the
year is likely to be difficult How^
ever, the closure of a Joss-making
section together with the future
retrenchment in the synthetic
yarn side, should enable the
group to weather the effect of
current world economic condi-
tions on the synthetic fibre and
yam industry, he adds.
The group recovered during

1978 and achieved a tumround
from a £218.000 loss to a profit
.of £414.000.

Stated half yearly earnings are
0.41p compared with l.2p, per
25p share, and the net interim
dividend is maintained at 0-2j»—
last year's final payment was
0.3p.

Six months
1373 “1978
COOO £000

Turnover 9,351 9.271
Trading profit 467 547
Depreciation 279 257
Interest 154 83
Profit batons tax 34 297
Tax cradit 20 fl4l
Profit after tax 54 155
Preference dtv 2 2
Attributable 52 154
Interim ord 26 26
Retained 26 128

* Restated to exclude results of
Amjay Ropes and Twines, t Charge.

Pre-tax figure was struck after
depreciation of £279,000 against
£257,000, and higher interest of
£154,000 (£93,000). but was

before a tax credit .of £30,000

.(£141.000 charge).
In June it was decided to cease

manufacturing at Belfast Rope-
work bat to continue merchant-
ing ropes and twines. Closure
costs in the second half of the
year will be significant, directors
say, although the substantial
losses (£147,000 for the half
year) will be eliminated.

Within the textile division Sir
Desmond states that the natural
fibre section continues to per-
form well. “ but we are con-
cerned as to the future of syn-
thetic yams, where competition
remains fierce and recent large
increases in labour, and other
costs cannot be recovered from
current selling prices.”
The carpet division remains

profitable, he says, in spite of In-

tense competition from the U.S.
which, in response to strong
sterling and greatly- aided by re-
latively low priced petroleum
based raw materials, has over the
past few months taken a large
share of the UK tufted carpet
market.

R. Pullman
set for

expansion
Proceeds from the May rights

issue have put R. and J..Pullman,
clothing retailer and manufac-
turer. in a strong position to

finance growth both internally
and by acquisitions, says Mr.
AI. A. Hope, the chairman.
Also demand for all the

This advertisement is issued in complianee with the requirements ofthe Council of The Stock
Exchange andisnotan invitation to anyperson to subscribe for or to purchase any share capitaf

ofthe Company,

Estates &Agency Holdings Limited
(Registered in England No.584734)

Authorised 1

£100,000
£1,550,000

£1,650,000

SHARE CAPITAL

3£% Cumulative redeemable preference
shares of £1 each

Ordinary shares of 25p each

Issued andtobe
issued fullypaid

£100,000
£1,176,457

£1 ,276,457

The acquisitions of Axteli House Property Co. Limited and Molyneux Securities

(Charing Cross) Limited were approved bythe shareholders of Estates &Agency
Holdings Limited at an Extraordinary General Meeting held on 15th October, 1979.

Application is being made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the issued

share caprtaito be admitted to the Official List.it isexpected that dealings in the

ordinary shares will commence on 22nd October, 1 979.
,

!

Particulars ofthe Company are available in the Betel Statistical Service and copies

ofsuch particulars may be obtained during business hours on anyweekday
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) upto and including 5th November 1 979,

from:

Samuel Montagu &. Co. Limited
1 14 Old Broad Street

London EC2P2HY '

„ „W. Greenwei! & Co.
Bow Bells House
Bread Street

London EC4M 9EL
'

Hambros Bank Limited /
41 Bishopsgate
London EC2P2AA

16th October, 1979
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Nathan up to

£0.3m so far

Reduced interest charge

boosts Berkeley Hambro
group’s manufactured products
is running at a high level and. as
indicated when reporting: the
results for 1978-79 on August 24,
a satisfactory outcome is

expected for the current year, he
states.

For the 13 months to April 30,
taxable profit jumped to £L54m,
compared with £L08m for the
previous year. Of the total
manufacturing improved to £L3m
(£UL4m) and retailing recovered
from a £62,000 loss to £235,000
profit.

Sales climbed 50 per cent to
£19.27m (£l£84m) but the export
content was marginally lower at
£4.19m (£436m).

At yearend total borrowings
had reached £4.56m (£3-3m) and
cash amounted to £794.000
(£764.000). However, the effect

of the rights issue was to

eliminate the £l.Slm bank over-
draft leaving borrowings at

£2.75m and cash of £1.9Sm.

With the two latest acquisi-

tions, Alldae Maternity Wear
and Skineraft. well integrated
into the group, further expan-
sion is planned. At Skincraft
negotiations are under way for

several new branches and three
will be opening later in the year.

The group’s corduroy division

returned a more profitable level

last year and seems to have
recovered from the severe set-

back seen earlier, Mr. Hope says.

On October 8 Pullman
As known the net dividend is

stepped up to 6.97p (6.06p) and a

six-for-five scrip issue will enable

the company io gain trustee

status.
. „ ,

Meeting, 13, Maylebone Road,

NW on November 23 at noon.

TAXABLE profits of B. and I.

Nathan, furniture manufacturer,
rose from £236.000 to £302,000 in

the half-year to June 29 1979, on
increased turnover of £4

.

35m,
against £3.47m.
Ur. J. Nathan, chairman, says

current demand remains satis-

factory, and he expects full-year
figures to show a continued
improvement. For the whole of
1978, the pre-tax surplus reached
£*8&339 (£363,875).
He adds that incoming orders

are very quiet, but the group has
a good order book. He is con-
cerned about prospects for the
first part of next year In industry
terms, but the group is well pre-
pared. he says.
The group has bought extra

factory space next to its Edmon-
ton works. Acquisition costs and
renovation ore being met from
cash flow generated by profits.

Further expansion is being
considered, the chairman adds.
The net Interim dividend Is

raised from l.lp to L4p—last

year’s total was 3.63p. Earnings
per 25p share are shown to have
increased to 7.84p (6.13p).

Tax took £157,040, compared
with £122,720. The charge has
been calculated at 52 per cent,
and the directors say this makes
an over-provision which will be
corrected at the year-end in the
light of circumstances then
prevailing.

Buoyant first

half for

Trident Life
.Buoyant new life business in

the first half of its trading year

is reported by Trident Life
Assurance, a member of the
Schlesinger Group.

Single premiums in the six
mouths to September 30, 1979,
advanced by 72 per cent from
£6.55m to £11.29m and annual
premiums rose by 53 per cent
from £1.72m to £2.63m.
The company’s Property fund

was the most popular for invest-
ment medium with 42 per cent
of new money being put into it.

A further 24 per cent was
invested in the Gilt edged fund.
There was a lively demand

for the 12 per cent Guaranteed
Income bonds from the over-fiOs

while 'the under-50s were
interested in the 12 per cent
Guaranteed Growth Bond

Lloyd’s Life

premium
sales jump
SALES OF new regular
premium business at Lloyd’s
Life Assurance were up almost
100 per cent on an annualised
basis from £1.8m to £3.5m for
the year ended September 30,
1979.

Single premium was £15m,
compared with £12m previously
and of this business over £12m
was from unit-linked bonds.
* A major growth area was
directors' pension plans. An
individual fund has recently
been added to the basic direc-
tors’ plan enabling companies to
utilise the whole of the accumu-
lated pension fund to buy
property, or to make loans of up
to 50 per cent of the fund.

ALMOST ENTIRELY due to a
£0.92m reduction in interest
charges. pre-tax profits of

Berkeley Hambro Property in-

creased from £1.03m to £U7m
for the first six months of 1979.

The fall in interest, from
£L34m to £0.42m, follows the re-

payment of short-term currency
borrowings from the -proceeds of
overseas property sales.

Mr. Jocelyn Hambro, the chair-

man. says the company will ’con-

tinue to benefit from reduced
interest charges, but; following

the pattern of last year, it is uni

likely that the same high level

of dealing profits will be repeated
in the second six months.

First-half dealing profits im-
proved from £475,000 to £490.000.

while rental income was lower
at £2£lm (£2.92m). Management
services income progressed by
£32,000 to £265.000.

Earnings per 25p share, before
extraordinary items, rose from
4.61p to 7-56p, while the interim
dividend is stepped up to 2.5p
<I.75p) net
Total group borrowings, all

sterling, amount to £8.75m—these

are long term at fixed rates of
interest, the highest being 9} per
cent.

Firet hoH
1979 1978
COOO COOO

flwtil incam ........ 2,810 2.917
Management income 265 233
Property dealing ...... 490 475
Total income 3.585 3,625

Prop, outgoings and
mngt. expanses ... 1.201 1.253

Interest payable ... . 415 1.335

Sltara ot asaoca. prohe 17 *8

Profit before tax 1.966 1.029
Taxation 686 240
Net profit 1.280 789
To minorities 5 11

Extraordinary craditst 454 1.772

To reserves - 454 1,772
Leaving 1.275 778
- Loss, t Surplus over book valua-

tion on sales during period.

board meetings
The following companies fesve notified

dates of board mootings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held tor ths purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not

available as to whether dividends era

interims or finals and the sub-divisions

shown below are based mainly on last

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims—Aberthew end Bristol

Channel Portland Cement. William
Baird. Estates Duties Investment
Trust. Fumoss Withy. Grattan Ware-
houses. (nrar-City investment, Kode
International. Manchester Liners. Marks
and Spencer. Oxley Priming, Photax
( Lon dan 1. Shires Investment. Spirax-

Soico Engineering. Steel Brother*.

Tune Product.
Finals—Ben Bailey Construction. R.

Goodwin (Engineers). Walter Lawrence.
FUTURE DATES

Interims

—

Aberdeen Investments Oct. 25
Anderson’s Rubber Oct ?4
Associated Leisure Oct. 25

British Investment Trust
Canadian and Foreign Inv. Tst
Carinas Capa! and Leonard ...

General Scottish Trust
King and Shannon
London Brick
London Sumatra Plantations ...

More O'Ferrall
Platignum
Scottish Heritable Trust
Skotchloy
Trust Union
Winch more Investment Trust *
York Trailer

Final*

—

Armour Trust
Associated Engineering
Brooke Bond Liebi-i

Coder Investment Trust
Downey Day
Ductile Steels
Guildhall Property
Lister

London Shoo Propony Truat ...

Mama (R P.)
North Atlantic Soc ». .

Unifies

. Nov. 1

.
Nov. 1

. Nov. 6

.
Oct. 18

. Nov. 12

. Oct. 23

. Oct. 22
, Oct. 30
. Oct. 18
. Oct. 17
. Oct. 23
.
Oct. 24

, Oct. 17
. Oct. 17

Ocl 17
Dec. 13
Oct. 18
Nov. 5
O^t. 24

.
Oct. 23

. Oct. 18
, Oct. 19
Oci. 18

,
Oci. 23
Oj:. 24

. Oct. 25

Merchant
Investors’

1-year bond
Merchant Investors Assurance

Company has announced what is

believed to be the first onc-year
high income bond in recent
times.

The bond, designed to take
advantage of the present high
level of interest rates, is a com-
bination of endowment and
single premium policies. It

offers a net return of 13 per cent
to the basic rate taxpayer.
The company has also

announced a two-year income
bond returning 12.5 per cent net
ro the basic rate taxpayer.
Minimum investment fur both is

£1.000.

Merchant Investors said the
principle of the one-year bond
was exactly the same as that of
two, three and four-year income
bonds.

In the past, a spokesman
explained, Merchant Investors
has been able lo use the lax
advantages of a fledgling com-
pany to offer competitive con-
ventional products to its policy-
holders. But growth has been
so rapid that these are no longer
available and as a result the new
bond has been structured to gain
the maximum benefit from the
available tax reliefs.
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A top international bank must offer

local coverage as well as world-
wide reach. v
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RE4LITY
In Europe alone, Continental Bank
has a network of 20 offices in 10
countries, linked to major money
markets around the world.

For years, our European network has
provided the Continental banker with the
flexibility to meet specific needs from
country to country. This link in our worldwide
network ensures comprehensive inter-

national capabilities. It's what you expect
from a top international bank. At
Continental Bank, it

r

s reality.
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Our banker sawa
in this cup oftea.
American Express International Banking Corporation

pgj
finances tea—all the way from tea garden to teacup.

Wfe finance the crop from teagarden to warehouse to

auction. Wfe finance the exports.

Our term financing allowed this tea plantation to develop

closer spacing of teaplants, boosting the yield per acre.

And we haven't stopped there.

When die tea arrives in England, our bankers in this country finance

the imports, the processing, the packaging, and the sale.

Only an established international banking network could handle both
ends of this transaction.

Only a bank like American Express Bank could take tea from raw .

material to finished product.

The results for our customers?
Take the tea grower, for exa

Since we became his

banker in 1967. hes become
one of the largest export
ersof tea in Asia.

Maybe we can help

you build your future.

American Express Bank
120 Moorgale, London EC2P 2JY

Tel. (01 1 638-1431
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f Mi GLENMORANGIE

This is where the worldsfinest
single malt comesfrom.

No single malt whisky is more
respected than Glenmorangie,

Produced since 1738 in a distillery

overlooking the Dornoch Firth
,
it remains today what it has always been.

\ irtually unrivalledfor taste. And, hardly surprisingly
.;
in somewhat

limited supply

Since 1894, however, the subtle pleasures <fGlenmorangie have
been available on a more generous scale

j

It is to befound in a blended whisky

called Highland Queen.

Produced very slowly using time-honoured, not to say old-

fashioned methods, Highland Queen contains a very high proportion of
malt whisky

.
It is, in short, to ordinary blends what Glenmorangie is to ordinary *

single malts,
""HfGHL
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Bassett’s new strategy for

sweetening its allsorts

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

THE DOMESTIC trading en-

vironment has not been easy for

British . confectionery manufac-
turers. least of all the smaller
members of the sector such as

George Bassett Holdings, the

Sheffield-based liquorice allsorts

manufacturer.

For 137 years the company,
which occupies a secure niche

within the sugar confectionery

market, has remained an
independent entity while others

have either fallen or been
taken over by larger concerns.

Bassett is determined not to go
the same way, despite serious

setbacks in the past two years.

With the exception of the war-

years. and the rationing period-

Which followed, consumption has
remained virtually static at half

a pound of confectionery per
head per week—in spite of the
radical change towards the eat-

ing of more snack foods. Yet
many manufacturers, including
Bassett, have shown impressive
growth rates over this period.

This has been partly due to

the industry’s determined
assault on foreign markets. In
1956, exports totalled 44,000 tons
worth £18zn blit by 1978, they
had mushroomed to 148.500 tons
worth £216m. giving UK manu-
facturers about a fifth of the
world trade in confectionery.

At home, while demand
remained flat, the opportunities

for growth came through
default. The competitive trad-

ing conditions led -to a rash of
bankruptcies, acquisitions and
mergers, leaving fewer com-;

panics to share a virtually

unchanged cake.
‘

Manufacturers are competing
for a home market worth £1.5bn
at today's prices, or around 7
per cent of total food expendi-
ture. Demand is spread roughly
equally between chocolate con-

fectionery and sugar confec-
tionery although a strong per-
formance by chocolate last year
pushed volume sales ahead of
the sugar share of -the market,
mainly as a result of heavy
advertising.
Up to now, overseas markets

have proved to be the biggest
growth area for UK manufac-
turers but trading conditions
have suddenly become much
tougher. Exports. ' which
account for more than a fifth

of total sales by volume, have
slowed dramatically over the
past year due to severe com-
petition, especially in the Third
World. and the relative

strength of sterling. - ..

This inevitably raises the
possibility of even further

Mr. W. R. Mills—Bassett’s new chairman

corporate structure to reflect

more fully the company s recent

diversification into leisure- Pre-

viously. the company s activities

were split broadly between

manufacture and distribution,

with “other activities lumped

Into the latter division.

His next job has been to re-

the sales forces. Pre-

rationalisation within the indus-
try, and Bassett has long been
rumoured as a takeover
favourite.

The company, which also

makes gum-based sweets and
specialist foods, claims a . UK
market share of roughly 12 per
cent. Last year profits slumped
by 53 per cent to £L3ra pre-_ _ opoUT) U1V
tax after marking time in ti>e..f[ousjy the company’s branded

»- -
- confectionery products—Bassett

and Wilkinson—were handled by

separate sales teams, but Mr.

Mills plans to integrate them

and create a network of smaller

sales areas. The company had
found that its distribution

coverage to many smaller con-

fectioners’ retailers was patchy.

It now hopes to paper over the

gaps and ensure that more re-

tailers are exposed to more of

the company's products.

Next, he plans to make the

company' less dependent on sugar

confectionery’ anti on the home
market, both of which account

for about SO per cent of group

Of the two the geographical

objective will be the more dif-

ficult to achieve, especially if

export markets continue to show
little growth. The company ad-

mits that its existing overseas

markets are saturated with con-

fectioner}' products but it notes

optimistically, ** not with Bassett

products.”
In other overseas markets,

areas such as black Africa,

India and Pakistan are difficult

to break into because of political

constraints while South America
is heavily dominated by U.S.
manufacturers. China and Russia

are obvious possibilities but

they are unknown quantities at

the moment. -

This narrows the choice, leav-

ing Bassett the job of having to

concentrate on increasing its

previous 12 months.
The immediate prospects are

not too encouraging, especially

with industry forecasts suggest-

ing that chocolate will make
further inroads into the market
this year at the expense of sugar
confectionery.

Bassett has already warned
that first half profits are not
going to show any noticeable
improvement on the comparable
period's £l-51m pre-tax. How*
ever it is optimistic that the full

year results will show evidence
of restored profitability.

This push for recovery in the
current year is the responsi-

bility of the company’s new
chairman, Mr. W. R. Mills, pre-
viously vice - chairman and
managing director. His first

task is to stem the losses from
export markets, which last year
clipped around £0.5m off. group
profits.

Accordingly, prices have been
raised in nearly all overseas
countries since the beginning of
the year. In addition, invoicing
is now being done in sterling

while a number of long-term
contracts have been renegoti-
ated. Mr. Mills .admits this will
mean a downturn in export
volume but he is confident it

will be more than offset by the
improvement in margins. At
home Bassett has also raised its

prices but here, Mr. Mills is

not so worried about losing
market share.

After the price changes the -sfc«re in iemsting overseas mar-
first job has been to create a new kets.

Hut it is Bassett’s, non*

confectionery activities, into
1

which the company diversified

during 1977/S, th» Jtfr. Mills

sees most scope ' for Future

growth. In that year it acquired

A. A. Hales, a distributor " of

hobby kits and conventional

toys, and then Reanus, a play-

kits distribution company, from
Mars. Later on Bassett bought

a 75 per cent stake in &. A.
Rouger ot Cie, -'if -'Normandy-

based manufacturer of gauf-

frettes. a French_wafer biscuit,

and followed it up with the.

acquisition of Paterson’s Scot-

tish shortbread, a biscuit manu-
facturer. from Booker McCon-
nell. The latest acquisition is

75 per cent stake in Adam
Imports, which imports elec-

tronic TV games-.

Bassett’s specialist food com-
panies, which, include Punly
Cokes (acquired in 1976), all.

produce high-margin, premium
products, while' -the toy com-
panies are all distribution
businesses with most of their
products sold an advance-.

Although their profits are not
identified, It is- probable that
without their contribution,
group earnings for 1978/9
would have-- been less than
fO.Sm.

For the moment though, it

seems Bassett will have to
spend entirely on organic,
growth. With- net borrowings
-at nearly 50 per cent of share-
holders' funds, Mr. Mills will

probably want to defer any
further acquisitions.

Mr. Mills also plans to. follow

the lead of his major competi-
tors by increasing sales and
advertising promotion. Inside

the company he proposes tn

continue reducing the number
of employees by natural wastage
and controlled recruitment and
to improve consultancy pro-

cedures with the unions.

With all these changes Mr.
Mills believes the company has
the potential fur strong and
steady growth. “After the
recovery, we warn to Be able
to double profits every five

years," he says. “This can be
done if we can become less

dependent on confectionery and
the home market by changing
the sales emphasis and terri-

torial bias from the present
ratio of 80:20 to about 60:40.”

The chairman is rather philo-

sophical when he says: “To have
a strategy is to hold the
initiative." Mr. Mills may hold

the initiative, but he still has
io prove the . wisdom, of his
strategy.

It calls for skill,vision,
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compete,let alonewin.
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MINING news

New mine investment of

$12bn a year needed

Staffs. Potteries

raises £lm loan

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holder? of

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

INTERNATIONAL investment inthe minerals industry will have
to be raised more than six times
above its present annual rate toavoid major shortages between
now and the end
according to a study of the
British-North American Commi t-

. n \
0tal

.M ®278bn flB77
dollars) wiIJ be needed for the
creation of new non-fuel mineral
capacity between 1977 and the
y®31" 2000. This works out at
over $12bn a year, compared with
a receDt annual investment rate
of $2bn. assuming rises in con-
sumption of 3 per cent a year
The study, published vester-

day, was written by Raymond
MikeselJ. Professor of Economics
at the University of Oregon Its
findings have been endorsed by
a panel of businessmen, trade
unionists and academics from
both sides of the Atlantic.

This is the second study on
mineral sup lies published by the
British-North American Commit-
tee, which seeks to develop
economic relations between
Canada. UK and the U.S. Its
first study put forward conclu-
sions later adopted by the Euro-
pean Commission in its advocacy
of an investment protection
policy for the EEC in developing
countries.

Some $5.5bn a year will have
to be spent in developing
countries which bold up to 50
per cent of the known reserves
for some minerals. Professor
Mikesell says.

As most of the funds will have
to come from the industrialised

' world this implies a massive
transfer of funds and a distinct
change in the emphasis of
development policy among min-
ing companies. In recent years
their activities tavo t»mded tn
move away from the developing
world to countries like the TJ.S.,

Canada and Australia.

TECK HIGHMONT
LOAN SIGNED
The Bank of Montreal has

Signed a C$161m (£63.5m) financ-
ing agreement with Tech
Corporation of Toronto and Van*
coaver (in which Metalgesefl-
scbaft of West Germany has a
major interest),., covering
development of Tecfc’s Highmont
copper-molybdenum property
near Kamloops, southern British
Columbia.
The agreement includes a

C$146m nine-year term construc-
tion loan and a C$15ra operating
line of credit

Denison-Getty

battle for

Reserve Oil
CANADA'S Denison Mines is
“ considering its position “ in its

U.S~$d25m (£243m) propose*!
acquisition of the Denver-based
Reserve Oil and Gas in view of
the conditional proposal of
Getty Oil of Los Angeles to
initiate negotiations with
Reserve, reports John Soganich
from Toronto.

Getty has made a S63Im
($35 per common share) offer
to enter into negotiations for
the acquisition of Reser/e.

Mr. Stephen B. Roman, chair-
man of Denison, says that the
existing merger agreement
between Denison and Reserve
dated September 6 remains a
binding agreement between the
parties. He adds that a notable
feature of Getty's proposal is its

highly tentative nature. It is

really just an offer to consider
making an offer.

Getty, he says, is requiring,
among other things, as a pre-
condition to initiating negotia-
tions, that the existing agree-
ment already signed with Deni-
son be abandoned or that the
Reserve shareholders vote
against the Denison agreement.
On the other hand, Denison

has made a detailed and com-
prehensive offer and after care-
ful consideration, management
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The Royal Bank
of Scotland

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited
has been appointed Registrar of

J DYKES (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
Transfers and other documents for

registration may be lodged and enquiries

made at:

The Royai Bank of Scotland Limited

Registrars Department
P O Box 27
31 St Andrew Square
Edinburgh EH22AB
Telephone 031-556 8555

or

-The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Registrars Department
16 Old Broad Street

London EC2N1DL
Telephone: 01-588 6234

and directors of Reserve have
accepted it as a fair offer and
have voted unanimously to
recommend it to their share-
holders at a special meeting
called for November 20.

From Montreal, Robert
Glbbeus comments that -the
transfer of control of Reserve's
major asset, Canadian Reserve
Oil and Gas, would require
approval of the Foreign Invest-
ment Review Agency in Ottawa.

If the agency objected to the
Getty bid, thus helping Denison
rn its efforts to acquire Reserve
Oil and Gas, it would be an
irony. This is because the agency
was set up partly in response .to

a plan by Mr. Stephen Roman,
the controlling shareholder of
Denison, to sell out to Con-
tinental OH of the U.S. nearly a
decade ago.

Ayer Hitam

earns more
INCREASED production and
higher metal prices have boosted
earnings of the Malaysian tin pro-
ducer Ayer Hitam.
Net profits for the year to June

30 come out at MS10.7m (£2.3m)
against MS4.4m in the previous
year.

Latest earnings amount to
175 sen per share. A final divi-

dend is declared of 140 sen
(S02p) less tax at 40 per cent.
This makes a total for the year
of 290 sen against 300 sen in

1977-

78.

Ayer Hi tain’s tin concentrate
output for the first three months
of the current financial year
amounts to 518 tonnes against
453 tonnes in the same period of

1978-

79.

ROUND-UP
The Anglo American Corpora-

tion group's Canadian Hudson
Bay Mining and Smelting has
acquired approximately 9.8 per
cent of the common shares of
Rosario Resources Corporation
of New York. They were pur-
chased on the New York Stock
Exchange at an aggregate price
of.some S21m f£9.72m).

Australia’s Swan Resources
and Western Mining have agreed
to a joint exploration venture for
coal in the Pilbarra region of
Western Australia. Western
Mining will hold 80 per cent of
the venture and Swan 20 per
cent Western Mining has
applied to the State government
for over 100 temporary reserves
covering about 20,000 square
kilometres In the Fortescue

;

Valley near the Hamersley iron
!

ore operations.
i

The Texasgulf chairman. Mr.
Charles F. Fogarty, has re-
iterated an earlier prediction
that the U.S. group's 1979 earn-
ings will be more than double
the SI .33 per share earned in
1978. He added that develop-
ment of projects, including gold
properties, will help future earn-
ings. He also said that Texas
gulf Is developing a small gold-
copper property in eastern
Oregon where known mineralisa-
tion is estimated at more than
325,000 tons, averaging 035 oz
of gold per ton, 0.7 oz of stiver i

and 2.7 per cent copper. 1

To finance its £0,97m cash
purchase of Taunton Vale Indus-
tries, Staffordshre Potteries
(Holdings) has obtained a seven-
year unsecured bank loan. Based
on balance sheet figures at June
30 last this lifts borrowings from
a reported £2.45m to a total for
the expanded group of £3.55m.

In a circular giving details of
the deal announced on October
3, a pro-forma balance sheet for
the June 30 date shows net
tangible assets slightly down
from a reported £6.92m to £6.7m.
. As reported September Mr.
C. W. Bowers, the chairman, says
that the group's short-term
borrowings have passed their
peak and will reduce over the
current year.

It was higher interest costs
together with the bad weather
and external industrial disputes
that kept taxable profit for the
year to June 30 at £1.24m
(fl21m). On a current cost
basis along the Hyde Guidelines,
this represented a fall from
£339,000 to £858,000 after meet-
ing extra depreciation of
£220.000 (£207,000) and £302,000
(£173.000) cost of sales less a
£141.000 (£105,000) gearing

i adjustment.
Sales showed a 12 per cent

increase to 12.09m with growth
in Europe of 39 per cent to
£2J>m and in the UK of 11 per
cent to £7.87m. In North
America there was a 4 per cent
decline in turnover to £1.15m
and a 19 per cent fall to
£616.000 elsewhere.

Mr. C. W. Bowers, the chair-
man, points out that since 1976
his company has spent over £3m I

in updating plant and buildings.
This 'expenditure Is having its

planned effect and the output of
Kiln craft dinnerware has almost
doubled during the period.
The purchase of Taunton Vale

which makes tableware and
kitchenware accessories compli-
ments Staffordshire's existing
range of products.

At year end authorised capital

spending amounted to £520,000

CINEMAS

Georoe Seoul and Glenda Jackson In

LOST AND FOUND CAAJ. Sep. progfi.
Dly. 1 .45. S.oo. 5.15 pm. Sera Bkble In
advance at Box Office or by post for
5.15 proa Mon-Frl and all proas Sat A

. Sun. No ute Show booking.

OOCON LEICESTER SQUARE iBSO Sill]
ALIEN (X). Sep. serfs. dally doors open
12.50. 4.00. 7.30. All seat* bkble In
advance at Boat Office or by port.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 1723 2011.21
MOONRAKER (Ah Sep. port*. Sun.-Fri.
Dr* Open 3.00. 6.45. Sat. Dr* Ooen 1.15
4.35. B.05. Evening pert and weekends
bkble In advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. So. 437 5181.
World Premiere Presentation

SCUM OC>
Sep. perfs. dly. One. Sun.) 2.45, 5.55.
B.35. Late Show nightly 11.IS. Seats
bkble. Lic'd. bar.

.

STUDIO 4. Oxford Clrcur. 437 3300.
Llfd bar. THE DEER HUNTER (XI.
12.45. 4.05. 7.30. Late show Sat. 10.4S.

ART GALLERIES

FINE ART SOCIETY, 145 New Bond St.
W.t. 01-629 5116. GLASGOW 1900.
Also EDWARD RAWDEN. illustrator.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4 New Bond
Street W.I. 01-499 5487. ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF OLD SPORTING
PRINTS. Dally 10.00-6.00. Sato. 10.00-
12JO.

COMPAGNIEBANCAIRE
ReportbytheBoard ofManagement

Firsthalfof 1979

Operations

New business by the Group's member companies in the
first half of the year amounted to 1 2,600 million francs.

This figure, representing essentially loans granted by credit

houses and investments on the part of leasing companies, is

25% greater, than the corresponding figure for the first six

months of 1978.

The total amount of outstanding ioans was over 55.1
thousand million francs as 'of June 30th, showing an
upswing of 6.5% sincethe beginning of the year.

THE COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE GROUP
(in thousands of millions of francs)

Housing and property finance

1st half

1979
.

U.C.B and C.F.E.C.
'

(consolidated profit)- 331.9’ 454.9 245.0
LOCABAIL-IMMOBIUER

"

77j)(financial profit) 6&2 .40.8

Property development

SINVIM

(consolidated profit) 27.5 33.7 26.0

1st half

1st half

1977 1978. 1979

18-9 20.9 12.6

47.0 51.7 55.1

Credit granted and new business

Loans outstanding (and of period)

In May, the CompagnieBancaire JssbedBOO million francs worth of

bonds, increasing the totalamount of theGroup’s debenture resources to

4,650 mitiior]' francs.

Profits of the Compagnie Bancaire

Pre-tax profits {inf mtflions ctf francs) . .

Investment income

Profit from banking operations

Consolidated Profits of the Compagnie Bancaire
TheCornpagnieBancaire "csoriritledtoaSharekiitsMibstdiariaa’profits

proportional to its shareholding.

These entitlements, phis its own profits, constitute the Compagnie
Bancaira^s "consoBdatedprofits".

1977 1976 1979

• 55.2 59.2 .66.3 .

75.7 63.6 28.7

130-9 122.8 95.0

Profits of the.Group's Companies,

Pre-tax^irofits (in tndtions of francs)

Gn millions of francs)

1st half

1979

u;f.b/

lqcabajl

and 1st half 19791

Consumer Finance

CETELEM,’CORCft ana

MRBA1L-AUTQ (consorted
.profit)

90.3)

109.3)
230.0

154,1
:

184.3

1st half
’

-i — —:

1979 Group pro-tax profits 994 . 1,077 630.

^ -Taxation -443 -532 -304
.
- Outside shareholders' interest -204 -249 -150

14d.5 Nat consolidated profits attributable . .

to the Compagnie Bancaire 257 296. 176

T— Motes on accounts:
TheE pre-tax profits of the Group's Companies anf computed after

appropriations to depreciation' account»'hnd.fq provisions for future,

'charges or reoogntzed' risks. They . also appropriate,

114^ ~ appropriatone toprovisione having die charpcteexrffR® reserved

i - .They do not include non-ir^tfing capitalgains:

(£92,000) Of which £504,000
(£72,000) had been contracted.

'With almost ail -its unissued
share capital exhausted an
increase in authorised share
capital from £i.5m to £lBm is

proposed to provide more flexi-

bility.

Meeting, Stoke-on-Trent on
November 6 at 12.30 pm.

WiHis Faber’s

new division
Wmis, Faber and Dumas, the

Lloyd's of London insurance
broker, has farmed an oil and
gas division which will be headed
by Lord Chelmsford.
Lord Chelmsford is joined in

the new division by three ex-
employees of Bland Payne
(now merged with Sedgwick
Forbes):—Mr. Donald Payne,
who is managing director of the

,

new division, Mr. John Turner,
and Mr. Gordon Newman.
Other directors of the division

are Mr. James Aarvold and Mr.
Gordon McCall.

MORRIS & BLAKEY
The Board of A. G. Stanley

Holdings announces that its offer

for the “A" (non-voting) ordinary
shares of Morris and Blahey Walt
Papers will close at 3 pm on
October 29.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority

)

6%% Sinking Fund Debentures due November 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to ihcpravisions of the Sinking Fund for the Deben.

lures of the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal A^ent,

has selected by lot for redemption on November 1. 1979 at the principal amount thereof 563,000

principal amount of said Debentures bearing the following serial numbers:

DEBENTURES OF UB. 51^00 EACH
V- 15 559 960 1634 4034 7330 9103 10063 11670 12970 13540 14300 18240 19039 19701

"5 AM 1362 2MS 3465 4221 6124 7675 9600 10S64 11849 13241 14236 14B72 18491 19437

331 649 1564 3245 3519 45G9 6256 7773 9993 11294 12523 13498 14239 17187 18960 19679

510 812 1594 3262 3528 4745 6880 7987 10036 11562 -12664 13502 14=40 18031 19019 19684

On November 1, 1979, there will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal

amount thereof, in such coin or currencv of the Uniied States of America os on said date is legal tender

for the payment therein of public and private debts, at the option of the holder, either i a » at the

corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New lorlc, 30 West Broadway,

New York, N.Y. 10015, or lb) snbject to any laws and rcgulatioiin applicable thereto with respect

to the payment, currenry of pajment or otherwise in the country of any of the following offices, at the

principal' office of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro in Rome or the principal office of Banca Commennale

i taliana in Milan or the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of .New York in London,

Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of Algcraene Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam or

the main office of Kredictbank SJL Luxembourgeoise in LusrmbourgA ille.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupons due November 1. 1979 should lie detached and collected in the usual manner.

From and alter November 1, 1979 intex&l ibail cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By:' MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

of NEW YORK, Fiscal /(gent

October 2,1979

4IPW
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THATSHOWMANYPEOPLEABN
EMPLOYS OUTSIDE HOLLAND.

They provide comprehensive
financial services in Algemene Bank
Nederland’s offices abroad.

Their skill makes every branch
an important link in the ABN network
thatbegins with 700 offices inThe
Netherlands and extends to over40
countries on five continents.

ABN began building its global

networkmore than 150 years ago-when
we opened our first office overseas in

Jakarta. Since then,ABN Bank has
amassed a wealth ofprofitable

expertise - and total assets ofover

US $ 40,725,000,000*.

Everyday, our international

teams draw upon these resources to
assist business-men and clients around
the globe in setting up import/export
financing, international loans, foreign
exchange, letters of credit, collections,

guarantees in a wide variety of
currencies and a host ofother activities

No wonderABN ranks among
the world’s most prominent inter-

national banks.
•Rateofexchange 6-30-79USS = f2.03.

ABN Bank
ABN people are ready to serve

you almost anywhere in the world.

AlgemeneBank Nederland.Head Office.32, Vgzebtraai,P.O.Box 669 1000 EG, telephone 020-2991IL telex 11417
I^ndon, ChjefOffke,6L ,Ihreadneedle Street,EC2P2HH, P.O.Box 503.WestEnd Office. Holland Building. 120, Pall Mall 5W1Y5EA
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rca has Chase Manhattan earnings

quarter boosted by interest income
reverse
By Our Financial Staff

BY DAVID LASCBJ.ES IN NEW YORK

Sound
growth at

Philip

Morris

RCA, a leader in the colour

TV industry, in broadcasting

f through NBC), in vehicle rent-

ing (through Hertz) and defence

electronics, has suffered a third

quarter reverse.

Net earnings declined hr 5.T

per cent from $70m or 92 cents

a share in the third quarter last

year to S66m or 86 cents a share

on sales up from $1.66bn to

$1.83bn.

Results for the latest nine-

months. however, showed a 5

per cent gain in net earnings

from a corresponding $2Q3.2m

or $2.66 a share in 1978 to

S213.7m or $2.80 a share. Sales

increased from $4.75bn to

95.47b.
RCA, commenting on the third

quarter proofits. said there were
earnings declines at its NBC and
Hertz operations.

NBC got off to its best prime-

time ratings start in five years

with the new season, being
placed first among the networks
after the initial three weeks,
but the season began too late tn

have any significant impact on
the third quarter.
Although Hertz sales reached

a peak, the recent petrol short-

age had an adverse effect on the

sale of larger used cars and
slowed growth in key tourist

centres both at home and orer-

scas.

U.S. BANKS continued to show
sharp gains in their third

quarter earnings yesterday,

thanks to brisk credit demand,
although losses on securities

transactions eroded operating

income.
Chase Manhattan, New York's

second largest bank, reported

income before securities trans-

actions of $31.2m or $2.37 a

share, up 61 per cent on last

year's 950.3m or $1.41. Earn-

ings after securities transactions

were $77.9m or $2.27 compared

to $49.7m or $1.39.

This brought Chase's opera-

ting net for the first nine

months to $234.6m or $6.83, up
sharply from $138.5m or $3.92

in 1978.

Chase said the improvement
resulted from higher net in-

terest income and- operating

income. The spread on its loan

business increased from 3 per
cent in the first nine months
of last year to $3.38 this year.

Chase’s assets averaged ffilJftm

in the third quarter.

The bank’s return on assets

also improved. The average for

the third quarter was 0.53 per
cent compared to 0.34 per cent
last year.

Bank of. New York said its

operating income had risen to

$11.44m . .or $1.85, up from
39.9m or $1.65 last year. After
securities transactions, the earn-

ings were $11.28m or $1.84,

compared to S9.6m or $1.61.

Loan loss provision in the

first nine .months of this year
was ?12,6m compared to $5J2m
in the same period last year.

But net charge-offs were $13Bm,
compared to $3.9m.

By Our Financial Staff

Petro-Canada ‘free’ share plan
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

Record gains

at United
Technologies
By Our Financial Staff

RECORD SALES and earnings

for the third quarter are

reported by United Technolo-

gies. manufacturer of jet

engines, elevators and other
products. At the end of last

month, the order backlog of

$10.7bn was 46 per cent higher
than a year ago
At the nine month stage.

Technologies now show's earn-

ings 37 per cent higher at
$236.5m. with share earnings

at $4i>5 against $4.11 a share
a year ago. At $6.08bn. sales

are 32 per cent higher.

Third quarter earnings rose

38 per cent to $866.2m or from
|

$1.30 to $1.57 a share on sales
I

increased by 61 per cent to

;

$2.49bn.

For the full year, earnings of
around $5.60 a share have been
predicted, against $4.76

MOST OF the profitable assets

of the national oil company.
Petro-Canada, would be banded
back to the private sector by

giving free shares to all

Canadians, the Government’s
advisory committee on Petro-

Can’s future has recommended.
The idea is based on British

Columbia’s very successful

give away of shares in the

former Crown corporation

British Columbia Resources In-

vestment. In that case, resi-

dents of British Columbia were

also offered shares of BCRIC
at C$6 a share, and the issue

generated nearly C$500m in

new money for the company.
Under the plan of the

advisory committee set up by
Mr. Joe Clark, the Premier-
leaked to the Opposition New
Democrats at the weekend—

a

new Government agency would

assume most, of Petxo-Can’s
yesterday by thfe’ Glark Govern-
debts and retain responsibility

for negotiating Government to

Government agreement on
energy supply. The new agency
would also take over Petro-

Can’s research and development
role and possibly other activi-

ties in the exploration field

which do not present any
reasonably quick payoff.

The Committee says that

while the objective of return-

ing to the private sector is to

disengage totally the Govern-
ment from holding any equity .

in Petro-Can. “ an interim stage

wherein the Government re-

tains an interest not in excess

of 25 per cent would be
acceptable.”
The recommendations were to

have been released in Ottawa
ment. The future of Petro-Can

has become a top political

issue and both Liberal and
NDP opposition has used Petro-
Can as a prime point of attack

against the Clark Government.
Petro-Can was set up around

three years ago by the Trudeau
Government in response to
public demands for a Govern-
ment presence in the oil

industry.

It bought two private sector
oil and gas producers from
their American parents, includ-

ing Pacific Petroleums from
Phillips Petroleum of the U.S-,

ki a. .deal worth around C$1 bn.

-However, Petro-Can has also

played a supportive role in east

coast oil and gas exploration

and bss taken over the Govern-
ment stake in Panartic Oils, the
consortium handling oil and gas
exploration and development in

the Arctic islands.

STRONG TRADING in the third

quarter of this year is reported

by Philip Morris, the second
largest domestic cigarette com-
pany. With nine month earnings

at $3.09 a share, against 52.55 ,

the company is well on the way
to targets of $4-05 a share pre-

dicted for the full year.

Earnings rose by 25 per cent

.
to- 9144.4m in the third quarter

or from 96 cents a share to

$1.16. Sales put on 17 per cent

to $2.13 bn.

At -the sir month stage, net

income had advanced from
$1.60 to $1.93 a share (adjusted

for the June 1979 two fOr one
stock split). --

A major contributor to the
cigarette company’s outstanding
earnings record over the past

decade has been Miller Brewing,
the nation’s second largest with
some 19 per cent of the market
Much of the group's high capital

expenditure programm e is ear-

marked for expansion at Brewer.
At the end of last year, group

profits were split between
Philip Morris USA (58 per
cent), PhQip Morris Inter-

national (19 per cent) and
Miller Brewing (16 per cent),

with smaller contributions from
Seven-Up, Philip Morris Indus-
trial and Mission Vejo.

Global Marine
nearly doubles

profits

Advance at CPC International
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

INCREASED SALES and profits

are reported by CPC Inter-

national for the third quarter of

1979, hardening expectations

that the consumer and industrial

food products company can
achieve its eighth consecutive
year of rising earnings.

Third quarter earnings per

share have risen by 23 per cent
to $1.98, or by 45 per cent to

$2.33 if a once and for all gain
for deferred tax is included.

Sales for the third quarter rose
by 17 per cent to $964An, fol-

lowing growth of 16 per cent and
13 per cent respectively in the
first and second quarters.

Including the exceptional tax

gain—which arises from the

release of a prior years's lia-

bility for deferred tax among
the CPC’s operations in the UK
—earnings for the first nine
months are 31 per cent higher
at $5.41 per share. Turnover
during the three quarters rose

by 15 per cent to $2.72bn.

CPC is a major processor of
consumer foods which it mar-

kets under a variety of brand
names. Among, its best know
are Maznla corn oil and mar-
garine and Hellmaim's mayon-
naise.
Branded grocery products

accounted for some 58 per cent
of sales in 1978 with corn wet
milling—the other major facet

of the company’s operations

—

representing 36.per cent of turn-
over. Corn wet/.milling pro-

ducers food ingredients as well
as industrial products, such as
Stan*.

[
By- Our Financial Staff

I GLOBAL MARINE, a U.S. off-

! shore drilling- contractor, nearly

! doubled net earnings to $4.44m
or .85 cents a share in the third

quarter against 51 cents and
expects to reach $3.25 for- the

year.

For the nine months net earn-

ings rose to $9.75m or $2.04 a

share against $5.56m or $1.25

on sales which were 8 per cent
ahead at S112.0m.
Global Marine said that the

1979 earnings will include extra-

ordinary gains of 11 cents a

share from the settlement of a

lawsuit and 59 cents from the
sale of real estate.

In 197S. the company earned
$S.2m of $1.85 a share on
revenues of 8124.5m.

S.A,
CONSOLIDATED AND CONDENSED COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION

IN MILLIONS OF U.S. DOLLARS

Assets 31.12.74 31.12.75 31.12.76 31.12.77 31.12.78

Cash and due from banks 1,021.0 1,142.0 1,344.7 1,098.1 2,767.7

Loans 20,856.9 26,166.8 31,932.4 39,023.9 42,499.8

Securities 338.7 429.7 506.9 729.8 1,010.0

Bank premises and equipment 356.6 373.4 370.3 ‘ 900.7 815.0

Other assets 663.2 1,094.4 4,772.4 4,983.9 1,965.3

TOTAL ASSETS 23,236.4 29,206.3 38,926.7 " 46,736.4 49,057.8

Liabilities

Capital and reserves 1,709.0 2,457.5 2,688.6 3,547.5 4,057.5

Deposits 15,007.8 17,537.7 23.226.3 26,565.1 22,729.2*

Demand 8,183.2 9,129.6 9,839.7 11,019.8 8,059.9

Time 6,824.6 8,408.1 13,386.6 15,545.3 14,669.3

Funds borrowed 1,147.8 1,367.4 1,504.0 1,760,7 8,654.2*

Funds for refinancing 3,301.6 5,882.5 8,014.0 11,341.5 11,804.3-

Other liabilities 2,070.2 1,961.2 3,493.8 3,521.6 1,812.6

TOTAL LIABILITIES 23,236.4 29,206.3 38,926.7 46,736.4 49,057.8

EUROBONDS

Chile offering is casualty

of unsettled DM sector
BY FRANCIS GHltiS

THE SHARP rise In Start term
D-mark interest rates is haring
an unsettling effect on the
foreign D-mark bond market
A DM 100m public offering

which Dresdner Bank was
expected to launch for Chile was
cancelled yesterday.

Other German banks, notably
Deutsche Bank and - West-
dentsche Landesbank, which
were due to launch issues for
foreign borrowers later this

week, could well decide to
cancel them. DM- 400m- worth
of foreign D-mark bonds was
scheduled to be floated this
week.

‘

The rise in short-term rates
in Germany has been steep: the
one-month German interbank
rate has risen from 7.70 to 8JL5
per cent in the past month while
the three-month rate has moved
up over the same period from
7.95 to 8.55 per cent Many
investors are convinced ' they
hare not seen the end of this
rise and are thus unwilling to
commit funds to bonds of five-

15-year maturity which yield up
to 80 basis points below these
interest rates. So long as such

-U-srSKMS
Drivate placement for the

SS and Telecommunications

gSftSSlt oTsoua. Airica did

Mtsuffer from bwwtor reluc-

tance* Its coupon of Si per cent

STd finri price of par an

attractive &25 per cent yield.

Such is not the case with

the DM 225m IW, «gf
currently on offer for the EEC
rtATife#*he Bank, tnc icao

manager, has *at it

will not be priced above 99,

which would still only offer a

yield of 7.74 per cent

Secondary market foreign

D-Mark bond prices slipped a

further half point yesterday.

The recent issue for the African

Development Bank is trading

about 1} points below its price

of 99.

Some German bankers argue

the general weakness in prices

is due to the absence of buyers,

others say there have been

soma selling orders from

abroad.

The dollar sector was much
quieter yesterday. Prices

straight dollar bonds were up-,

about J of a point on the day
following what dealers described

as professional trading. :

In the floating rate note
‘

sector, a good level of turnover

was reported with some genuine 1

investor demand. .Even issues

which have had their coupon >

readjusted recently posted gains

,

of up to } a point Typical of/

this type of paper was the
National Westminster floater tonational wesumnaer uoaier in- a
1994 which had its coupon re-

«,
-IM* ?

adjusted to 14W early last week.

After the coupon readjustment.

the price - quickly . fell from /
981-98} to 97W58. Yesterday it >

moved up to 98-981.
‘

Issues which will, have their

'

coupons readjusted shortly have '

usually held up rather better

than others. Seine like the i

International Westminster S

floater to 1984 traded around
par throughout last week and

,

were quoted at 993-100 yester-

1

day. The coupon on this issue ‘

is currently standing at 11 A \
and will be readjusted later )

this week. 1

Bache move against takeovers
BY IAN HARCREAYES IN NEW YORK

BACHE, one of the six largest
public!y-hel cl U.S. investment
brokers, is looking - towards
Europe for a substantial invest-
ment in its stock in a series of
moves to strengthen its resis-

tance to possible takeover
attempts.

Bache, which is particularly
worried about the intentions of
a Canadian investment group in
seeking to acquire over 20 per
cent of its stock, has retained
the First Boston Corporation to
advise it on suifable investors,

either at home or overseas.
The group is especially

attracted to the idea of a link
with a European bank or invest-

ment house although it stresses

that it wants a minority invest-

ment rather than any attempt

at a merger.
Its directors have proposed a

series of measures for adoption

at the croup's annual meeting

next nion+>. They want to

increase the group’s authorised

common stock by half to 15m
shares. It Is also proposed that

consent for an.- merger should

require a 75 per cent vote in

favour by shareholders.

In its’ proxy statement sent

out to shareholders in advance

of the annual meeting the

moves are justified .
on the

grounds of promoting stability

in the company’s management
• and to ensure that anyone seek-'

ing control of the company
would - have to buy a larger

volume of- '-stock which, it is

argued, would tend to -ensure

that all shareholders were ahle

lo take advantage of any gains

in the company's stock price.

The document also gives

details of the purchases of

Bache stock recently by a Van-
couver-based investment group,

the Bel-Fran' investment group.

Bel-Fran is believed to hold

6.9 per cent of Bache’s stock

but has told the U.S. authorities

that it would like to increase

this to between 20-25 per cent

preferably with the co-operation

and goodwill of Bache's
directors.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

7hfl figures shown above are the conversion oiCruzeiros >nto U.S. dollars at the rate prevailing on the respectivebalance sheet dales.
*1978 figures comply with the new Brazilian Corporate Law (Lax No. 6,-fiM, oi15.12.76)

FOREIGN NETWORK
London, Paris, Paris-Opera, Hamburg, Frankfurt Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Milan, Rome,
Vienna, Lisbon, Madrid, Stockholm, Zurich, Geneva, Luxembourg, Brussels, New York,

San Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago, Washington, Atlanta, Dallas, Houston, Toronto, Mexico City,

Tokyo, Abidjan, Grand Cayman, Panama City, Colon. Buenos Aires, Montevideo,
Ciudad Vieja, Paysandu, Rivera, Asuncion, Puerto Presidente Stroessner,

Santiago de Chile, Antofagasta, Concepcion, Valparaiso, La Paz;
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Cochabamba, Bogota, Caracas, Lima, Quito,

Singapore, Manama-Bahrain, Tehran, Lagos and Sydney.

.

New branches and representative offices to be opened
- : shortly in other countries.

* ‘ -

Banking correspondentsthroughoutthe world, and over 1,300 full branches in Brazil.

LONDON BRANCH
15/17 King Street, EC2P 2NA.

Telephone: 01-606 7101. Telex: 8812381

U.S. QUARTERLIES

J BOISE CASCADE
1979 1978

Third quarter S S

Revenue 776 7m 664.5m
Net profits 50.39m 32m
Net per share 1.88 1.18

{ Nine months
Revenue 2.16bn 1.94bn
Net profits 138.82m 101.98m
Net per share 5. IB 3.77

}
CENTRAL ft SW CORP.

1979 1978
Third, quarter S 5

Revenue 433.9m 425.0m
Net profits 62.8m 62.77m
Net per share 0.89 0.92

1 Nine months
Revenue 1.07bn 1.02bn 1

Net profits 125.31m 118.08m
Net per share 1.7S 1.71

GROUSE-HINDS

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 91.Bm 84.1m
Net profits 5.83m 5.05m
Net per share 0.47 0.44

Nine oonths
Revenue 275.3m 235.8m
Net profits 18.68m 13.27m
Net per share 1.53 1.16

GOULD INC.

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 1 511m 464.9m
Net profits 27.96m 24.81m
Net per share 0.98 0X8
Nine months 1

Revenue 1.5bn 1 _38bn
Net profits 75.16n> 75.49m
Net per share 2-64- 2167

HUYCK CORPORATION
1ff79 1978

Third quarter S 5
Revenue 37.1m 31.5m
Net profits - 2.3m V93m
Net per share - 0.40 0.33

Nine months I

Revenue 102.1m 87m
Net profits B.26m 5.1m
Net per share 1.10 0.89

INTL MINERALS & CHEMICAL
1979 1978

Third quarter S S
Revenue 387.1m 315.0m
Net profits 33.0m 23.7m

1X2 1.31

|
LONE STAR INDUSTRIES

1979 1978
Third quarter S 5

Revenue - 227.6m 180.2m
Net profits 23.9m 12.7m
Nat par share 2.28 1.13
Nine months

Revenue 570m 463Xm
Net profits 38.7m 21.8m
Net per shore 3.6 1X3

RUBBERMAID
1979 1978

Third quarter $ S
Revenue 80.3m 67.6m
Net profits 6.24m 4.68m
Net per share 0X1 0.61

Nine months
J

Revenue 226.1m 191.1m
Net profits 17.64m 13.5Bm

2.29 1.76

SHEARSON HAYDEN STONE

1979 1978

Third quarter S S
Revenue 110 6m 81.0m
Net profits 9.05m 7.15m
Net per share f.67 1.36

SUNSTRAND -

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 202.2m 182.4m
Nat profits 17.62m 13.17m
Nat per share 0.97 0.73

Nine months 1

Revenue '.... 632.4m 541.3m
Net profits 49.07m 36.97m

2.72 2.X

TRANE COMPANY
1979 1978

Third quarter S $
Revenue 149.6m 146.5m
Net profits - 1.7m 7.12m
Nat per share 0.18 0.63

Nine months
Revenue 473.2m 418.8m
Net profits - 18.13m 20.97m
Net per share 1.74 1.87

WHEELING PITTSBURGH STEEL

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue ... 336.5m 305m
Net profits 13.6m 13.5m •

Net per share ... — 3.33 3.40
NinA months I

Revenue 956.9m 359.1m
Net proflu 41.7m 4.1m
Net per share v 10X3 0.47

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary- market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list nf Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. , Closing prices on October 15

jliiii'-

•T
l
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U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa of Australia ID 89 SO
Alex Howden XW 9* 91 30
Australian Res. 9% 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10* 87 40
Beneficial Fin. IP, 87 ... 100
CECA KM. 91 ISO
CECA 9* 39 125
Canadian Pacific 9*4 89 SO
Carter Hawley 9*4 86 ... 50
Coma lea Inv. E. 10* 91 40
Continental Grp. 9*, 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 5o
Dominion Bridge 10* 84 30
Dow Chem. O/S S’* 94 200
EIB 8* 99 100
ElB 9*. 87 150
EIB 10 99 150
EIB 10* 87 100
EIB 10.15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9* 84 ICO
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 ISO
Finland 8* SB 100
Finland 9% 89 100
GTE Finance 9** 84 50
GTE Finance 9* 89 55
General Motors 9V 88... 100
Gould Int. Fin. 9* 86... 5Q
Hoochst Fin. XW 6V 89 126
Hudson Bay Co. 10 84 60
ITT Antilles 8* 89 75
Kannecoct Int. 9** 86 ... 100
Manitoba 9** 89 75
Michelin 10 94 1»
Nat Dee Telecm. B* 80 100
New Brunswick S* 84 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 5o
Moines Kornm. 9*, 99 ... 100
Norway 9* 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. S*4 89 50
Occidental Fin. ICR, 84 60
Orient Leasing 9* 88 ... 25 .

Pennwait O/S F. 91, 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. g* 84 ... ioo
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 76
Red land Fin. XW 9** 91 25
Sear* Roebuck 9 82 ... I50
Statoil 9* 89 ioo
Stockholm 9* 94 SO
Sweden 9*4 B9 IOO
Sweden 9*, 86 200
Sweden 9*4 34 100
Unilevpr NV 9* 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentine 7* 89 150

.Change on
Bid Offer'day week YieW
89V 89* 0 —3* 11.86

f79 81 +1 -1 12.99
S3 93*5 +0% -* 11-51
83V 84V +0* +0* 13.77
91V 91V -0*4 -3 11.47
87 07* +0V -3 12X0
83V 84 0 -3 12.25
89V 89V -0V —4V 11.62
a»v 9ov 0 -3vn.se
91*4 32*4 -0V -3V 11.51
82V 92V -OV — 2V 11.22
89V 90V +0V -ZV 11.44
S3V 93V +0V -IV 1X12
89V 80 +0* -3V 11.06
91V 92V +0V -4 11.20
82V S3*, +0V —

S

7* 11.58
92V 93 +0V -4 11X1
94V 95V +0V -3*11.47
93V 93V -OV —4V TIM
91V 92V +0V -ZV 11.66
83V 94V +0V —2V 10.88
89 89V +0V -3 11.96
®»V 90V -OV -3* 11.64
91V 91* +OV —3V 1X03
88V 88 +OV -3V 11.73
91V 82 -OV -3 11.88
89V 90*« 0- —3V 11.46

2? 74V +0V-2 11X5
88V 90 +0* -«V 11-47
8»V 89 0 —3*11.48
87V 87V +0V -ZV 12-35
88V 89 +0V—2V 11.49
88V 89 +0V-3V 11.61
90V «V -OV “3*11.48
86V 87 -OV —4V 11.68
8BV 90 -OV —BV 11-47
91*4 9ZV -OV —4V 11.14
92*. 93V -OV -ZV 11.53
89V 89V -OV —3V 11.60
90V 81 +OV -2V 1X99
187V 88 -OV -4 12X6
9ZV 92V -OV -2V 11.91
81*i 91V +0V -2V11.77
86V -88V -OV -3V 11.77

182 84 -2 -3 1X33
92V 92V +0V -2V1X93
91 91V -DV —ZV 11.12
92V 92V +OV —3V 11.09
90V 91V -OV —3V 11X9
82V S2V -OV —3V 11.48
94V 94V -OV -2*11X0
90 SOV.+0V -3V 11.18
91V 97V +0* -2- TIM

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avea Hn. 10V 86 CS ... 25
Bell Canada 10* 85 CS 60
Cr. Fonda r 10V 84 CS 30
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Fat. Can. inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS 60
Quebec 10V 86 CS 50
R. 8k. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bfc. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 25
Copenhagen BV 91 EUA 20
SDH France 8V 94 EUA 24
SOFTE 8V 89 EUA 40
Algemene Bk. 8V 84 Ft 75
Amev 8*, 86 FI 75
EIB 7*4 85 FI 75
Ned. Mlddbfc. 8V 84 FI 75
Norway 8*. 84 FI 100 '

Norwoy 8V 84 FI IOO
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120 .

Fumfom g*87 FFr 150
Norway g*4 84 FFr 200.
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175
.Renault OV 85 FFr 100
Salnt-Gobain 9V 86 FFr 130
Solvay et Cie 9V 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr 150
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 9V 88 £ 25
EIB 11V 91 £ 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Fin. for Ind. 12V 89 E 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Indonesia 8V 91 KD ... 7
Mitsubishi 7V 84 KD ... 10
Norges Korn. ,7V 89 KD 12
Occidental 9V SI KD ... 7 •'

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norges- Kom. 8 88 LoxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

95V 96>, +0V -IV 10.14

88 88V -OV —2V 12-98

82V 93V +0* -4V 1X33
90 90V -OV -IV 13.14

93V 94V -OV “IV 1.1.76

-90V SOV —OV -IV 1X78
90*4 90V +0V —0V12.2Z

. 90V 91V -OV -IV 12.28

32V 92‘. -OV -2V 11.69

87V 88V -OV —2 11.76

97V 98*. -OV 0 8.55

103V H® +0V+0V 8.16

flOIV 102V -OV 0 8.25

84 95\ +0* “OV 9-11

98V 97*, 0-1 8.99

97V 98V -OV -OV 8X9
91V 92V -OV -OV 8.01

86V 97*. 0 -IV 9.07

98 98V 0 -OV 8.72

87V 97V +0V -OV 8.89

99 IOO 0 0 11.12

90V 97V 0 0 11.57

92V 83*, 0 -OV 11.46

88V 89*. 0 —OV 1X02
azv 93V +0V +0V 11.49

89 90 0 —OV 1X12
88V 89V -OV 11.97

86V 87V 0 O 1X01
83V 84V +0V -IV 1X54
85V 86V -OV -ZV 13-47

89V 89V -OV —3V 13.29

88V 98V 0 —ZV 1X23
93V 94 -OV —3*» 13-67

93V 94V -OV -4 13.63

194V 9S 0 -IV 9.®
195V 95>« 0 -OV 8.67

193V 93V 0 -OV 8.51

192V 93V 0 —OV 9.Z3

92V 93V 0 0 9X8
90*. 91V -OV -4V 9-72

91V 92V 0 -2* 9X9
93V 94V -OV -OV 8X6

_ — BS. <» OJT... TuU
Banco Duarrallo 7V 86 10qBarclays O’seas BV 89 100
Brazil 3 87 150CECA 7 91
Council of Eur. 7V 89... 100
Council of Eur. 7V 89... 125
Denmark 5V 85 100
Denmark 6V 89 .... inn
eib tv as aS
Eletrobras- Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofirma 6V 89 100
Kobe, City of 7V 89 ... 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 6*- 54 70
New Zealand 7V 87 ... 200
Nippon Kofcan 6*, 84 ... 100
Nippon Tel. 6 T. 5*, 87 100
Norges Komm. 7V 81... 16q
Norway 6*, 84 200
OKB 5 87 40
Petrobras 8 89 tat;

Tokyo Elec. Pwr. BV'k 200
World Bank 7V 91 400

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
94V 96V -OV -OV 8XS

l-
75

US'
-0®» -V* 8.74

82V 93V -OV -3 7.79
98V 98V -OV -IV 8X6
87 97* -OV- IV .7X4
97V 98V +0V -OV 7X4

•198 98V 0 0 7.75
B3V 93V +OV -OV 7X6
83V 94V -OV -OV 7X9-
SSV 100 -OV -IV 7J55
B6V 96V -OV “OV 7.88
97V 97V 0 -IV 8X7
B8V 86V -OV “IV 7.82

87V 96*i -OV -OV .6-88

98V 97V -OV -IV 7.62
96V 97V -OV -1 7.26
89 89V -OV ~ZV 7X3
100V 101V -OV -2 7.63
98V 99V 0 -OV 6.60
-84 95 +OV+OV 8X8
197 97* -OV “OV 8.40

96V 86V —IV —1* 7X8
S8V 99V —OV -IV 7X8

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
BNDE G 89 OV
Banco d( Rome Int. 8 87 OV
Bco. Nee. Argent. 7 88 OV
Banco Prov. BA 7V 86... OV
Banco Urquljo 6 86 OV
Bqun. In do Suez 5V 89 OV
Ban giro Sudameris 6 87 OV
BNP 5V 91 OV
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 WV
Citicorp O/S 83 *0
Creditanstalt 5V 91 *OV
GZB 5V 89 40V
Jugobanke 8 89 OV
LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV
Mfn. Han. O/S 5V94... »OV
National Fin. 6V 86 ... OV
Nat. West. 5V 94„ OV
Nippon Cred. Bk. 6*, 86 OV
Royal Bank Scot. 5V 94 fOV
Soc. C. de Bqua. BV 87 OV
Sogenal 5* 89 OV
Sumitomo Heavy 5V 84 OV
Texas Int. Airways 7 86 10*
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-locfcJ OV
Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 40V
Williams & Gtyn 5* 91 OV
Bq.-E. d'Alq. 4*4 89 SF OV

Bid Offer C.dte C.epn
195V 98V 21/12 13X8
98V «9 28/10 11.19
97 97* 22/3 1X19
98* 97V 12/12 11

97V 98 21/3 11*.
97V 98 11/1 11
96V 98*. 11/1 11V
98*. 97V 22/2 TI.B4
38* 99 8/12 12X1
96* 99V 23/11 11.88
97V 38* 14/12 12X4
97*. 98* 1/11-11.44
94V 95*23/11 Tl*.

97V 98 7/12 11V
98V 98* 23/11 1X56
96* 98* 25/I 11V
97* 98V 11/1 14X4
98V 96*. 12/1 10*.

98V 99 11/1 14.94
97V 97*. 3/4 13V
96* 96*. 11/1 10.81
98V SSV 13/3 13.08
96* 97*4 11/1 15.66
98*. 97* 24/11 11*
97* 97*. 29/12 12.94

87V 98 14/3 13X8
96V 95*18/12 4*4

C-yfd
1X96
11.33

1X66
11X4
1X86
11X5
11.51
12X9 *4

1X97
1X00
13X2
11.56
1X47

‘

11X8
1X74
11X3
15.24
11.25 i

16.13
13.57
11.19 -jb
13.19
16.04
11.45
13X5
13.68

4^44

SWISS FRANC
straights Issued
Argentine 5V 85 80
Asian Dev. Bank 3* 94 IX
Aumar 5 89 gg
Australia 3* SS 250
Barges. City of 4* 91... 40

Caisae Nat. Tels 4* 89 IX
Canada 3* 89 300
Denmark Mt. Bk. 4* 91 SO
EIB 4* 91 100
EIB <* 94 IX
Elet. de France 4* 89... 100
Heron 4* 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 3* 94 230
Int.Amer. Dev. 4*j B9... IX
New Zealand 3V 94 ... 120
Nippon Tel. & T. 4*. 89 IX
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
Norwegian Mort. 4* 91 45
OKB 3V 91 IX
Pfand Out. Lande 4 X X
Philippines 4* 89 X
Shikoku El. Pwr. 4* 88 IX

World Benfc 4V 89 IX

Changa on - -

Bid Offer day week Yield
101* 101* -0* -I* 5.33
86 86V 0 . -r-z 4.87
101* 102* -0* +0* 4.74
SS* 96 . -0* -0* 4.16

flX 102* -0* -TV 4.50
94* 94*-0* -0* 5.78

TTO1V102 -0*—0* 4.14
96V 98* -0* -0* 4.04
100* IX* -OV -OV 4.69
100* 100* —OV -OV 4.44
87* 97* -OV -0* 4.63
101* 102 -0* -0* 4.14
92* 92V -OV -3* 5X5
88* 88* -0* -1* 4.58
IX 100* -OV -0* 4A8
X 90* 0 -OV 4AS

1WI 101* —0* —1* 4.11

103*103* +OV -OV 4.S8
•99* 89V O O 4.58

82* 93 -«*—1* 4.X
SS 8SV-MV-OV 4X5
9«* 97 -0* -0* 5.19
102 102V -0* -0* 4.48
95*. 96* O -OV 4.45

102* IX -OV -OV 4-43
104* 105 +0* —0* 4.14

102* 103* -OV -OV 4.»
99* 99*. —0* —OV 4.41

94 94V -0* -0.06

93* S3* +0* 2.68

38* SO -0* 9.72

96* 87* -0* 20.37

YBi STRAIGHTS

EIB 7* 89
Finland 5.8 S3

Change-00 .'

Issued Bid Offar day wash YUkf
. 30 91* 92V-OV-0* 8.17
- 20 89 X —0* —OV 8X2
- 12 97* 98V 0 -0* 8.0t
-. 10 SO* 91* -0* -0* 8X4

10 89V SOk -0* -0* 8X1

CONVERTIBLE Cmr. Cnw. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
AGA Abtibolag 7* 89...10/79 145 93* 94 4-OV -5.31
Aaaht Optical 7 94 11/79 605 90 90* +0* 5.54
Canon 6* 94 8/73 570 94* 94* +0* 4.15
Cibs-GeiRy 0/5 F. 4 94 9/79 t67S 85 95* 0 -0.31
Credit. Suisse 4* S3 ...10/79 13S IX 109* -1* 3.3G
Dalai Inc. 6* 94 11/79 1020 105* 106* — 19.93
Escalte 7V X 8/79 159 94 94V -0* -0.06
Honda Motor 5* 89 5/79 532 93* 93* +01, 2.68
LPC International 8 89 9/79 t3fi 38* SO -0* 3-72

Maldensha Elec. 7 54.. .12/79 210 96* 87* -0* 29-37
Mitsubishi Cp. 6* 94...10/79 t604 136 135* -IV 046
Nippon Seiko 7* 94 . .12/79 333 92* 92* 4-0* 5.44
Nitto Elec. Ind. 5 94 ... 7/79 735 84* 85* -IV 12-53
Union Bank Switt. 5 89 2/80 125 112 112* 0 8.70
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/73 475- 102* 1XV +0* 26.43
Kansni Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 88 89 40V 64.26
Nippon Ysn. 3* 86 OM 1/79 1251 110 111 +0* 4.20
Sharp Cpn. 3* 88 DM 2/79 487 91* 92* -OV 14.66
Tokyo Elec. 3* 87 DM 4/79 478 94V 96* +0* 76.07
Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 X DM 4/79 493 81V 8ZV +0* 38X8
Uny Co. 6* 85 DM 11/79 1071 100* 101* 0 14.18

* No information available—previous day's price.

.
t Only one market makor supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield ig the yield to ra'dempTion of the
mia-pnco: rh* amount issued l* In millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.
ChortOT on week ^Change over price a week earlier.

FloatiiM? Rats Notssr 'Oenomfneutf in doffara unfase bth

*

r‘
wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte™
next coupon becomes, effective. Spread « Margin above
siX-montii offered rare {* three-month) for U.S. doHqrs.
C. cpn --The current coupon, C.ytd«The currant ywd-

Cotwertibfe bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-

> rw '2° ICB™d - Chg. day— Change on day. Cnv. date'?

mJHi
lor aversion into aharea.' Cmr. price"

""TV"*
1 mount of bond per share expreused In

,hafB * converaion rets fixed et Iseuo.

oL. . 1

rC0nt?8fl Premium of the current effective price
B *,aree the bond over the most recent

price of the shires.

IV 1 11 TIT*
91* 92* -OV 14-66

94V 96* +0* 75.07

81V 8ZV tOV 38X8
100* 101V 0 14.18

~SBr-
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w; Ford to sell French subsidiary
lllr BY TERRY DODSWnimi Tki binn-BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARS

SOLUTION has- for liabilities.
been found U) the problems of
Richier, the Ford-owned con-

for liabilities. on the market. But both the separate operation," selling

The agreement is in effect a French authorities and the through the Rentimat distribu-

teverse take-over. Sambron. a French industry were strongly tion network, which was also
-

t'tmpf nn tnvnV - r “ ^ *muudu» 0UVU51; uvu liCLnuiAi IVIII^U TIM fliowS - ?
ei? comPany privately-owned company, has a in favour of a deal with either bought from Ford. A certain

JnL -
heavy losses workforce of only 580. while it a national or a European level of business is assured over

•TwSr 'S
Tlie Public is taking on four Richier fac- company. the next few years through an

f
in France. lories employing well over 1,000. Sambron is currently one of additional agreement with Ford,

.J ENvfJriw ?-
r 3 dea:1 marked Ford will retain the rest’ of the the .most successful French whereby the American company

. oy ine rTencQjtjOvenmient with Richier business, which it says.- groups in the construction will buy some 800 excavators.Imns nf FPr RCm 1— , * uusiukh. —

J

— ivmuuiuub ““J ow ciu,.»ivn.

h«i( nf wnwra
u -

a
?
J0ut Is sufficient to give it a profit- equipment sector, with an inter- Ford has also agreed to main-

• h .ta »» “l business is to able base In world awskets. national market in its highly tain an advance of FFr Am with

.• Jitiit*
r

|«
Ver b

7.1

Sara
!
3ron - a Several 'large 'international specialised area of operation. Reutiinat

‘
- f

in
.

rnu§Q terrain fork- companies, including ’ John The products it is taking over No details- of the terms of
“
‘I*

m
«,
KS

-p
ased at Nantes in Deere of the U.S. and Hitachi from Richier include hydraulic the Government loans have been

rne wpst or r ranee . Sambron. is of Japan, are known tu have excavators, concrete mixers and given, but they are thought to
jPayin? only a symbolic FFr 100 looked Richier over dozing the rollers. be at favourable rates of inter-

’.-.7° T/*e assets of this business, six months since Ford It is aiming to run the Richier eiL In addition, a consortium
|

'
•

.
w
r:, J, *'\ vaJue

.

fl at FFr 72m. announced that it was' putting affiliate—to be called Nouvelle of banks will be putting up i

while rora remains responsible its subsidiary, bought in 1973, Xndustrielle Richier — as a further finance for Sambron.

Boost for Svenska Cellulosa
BY VICTOR JCAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

* * l SKr 45i

1 1:1
^oveis 5®

“ PIT- AT*

: A BIG improvement in earnings
' from forest products aqd some-
• what higher profits from electric
• power generation are the main

factors behind an upward
’'revision by Svenska Cellulosa
•r (SCA) of the 1379 pre-tax profit
' forecast In its interim report,
the Swedish pulp, paper,

.
l'hygiene products, packaging
1

and machinery group now
1 predicts earnings of at least
SKr 450m <S108m).

Last spring Mar. Bo Rydin.
» managing director, said SCA
J
would surpass the 1978 figure of
SKr 273ra. At the annual meet-
ing in June he added that 1979
profit would be “ substantially

u better" than last year.
Eight-month pre-tax profit

. was SKr 300m ($72ni). uvfrcln
SKr 167m. Sales rose 12 per
cent to SKr 3.63bn ($86Sm).
Operating profit increased

from SKr 188m to SKr 322m:
This included SKr 40m in stock
gains during Jammy-August
1979, up from SKr 21m.
The forest industry sector

increased its eight-month sales
by 12 per cent to SKr 1.87bn.
and its operating result more
than tripled from SKr 57m to
SKr 184m. This was due to high
capacity utilisation and a sub-
stantial price rise. But for some
products, prices still do not pro-
vide satisfactory return
The BAKAB power-generating

subsidiary increased sales by 22
per cent, and its operating profit

rose fTom SKr 65m to SKr 103m
due to good water supply and
higher demand from customers.

Sales by Sunds Defibrator
dropped by 11 per cent to
SKrf 199m, and the company lost
SKr 27m against a profit of
SKr 12m due to poor order in-

flow for forest industry
machinery from Europe. Earn-
ings will improve for 1979 as a

whole, however, SCA predicted.
Mblnlycke. which makes

hygiene and hospital supplies,
raised sales 12 per cent to
SKr l.labn and operating profit

from SKr 49m to SKr 57m.
SCA's packaging companies had
an IS per cent increase in turn-
over to SKr 289m, but their com-
bined profit rose only SKr lm to
SKr 18m, due largely to a price
squeeze in the French company.

,

SCA would like to invest;
SKr 645m (S154m) of its own •

funds in a thorough three-year 1

modernisation of its 48-year-old
Ostrand sulphate pulp mill on
the north Swedish coast, bnt
talks with trade unions on
intended manpower cutbacks
will precede any decision to go
ahead with the project

I

Hilti sees profit ahead of target
- BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

'"PROFITS IN EXCESS of
."original targets are anticipated

•."for 1979 by the Liechtenstein-
'based manufacturing concern

.'.TGlti AG, of Schaan, so Ipng as

"there is no sudden drop in

."exchange rates. Hilti. a
specialist in fastening, drilling

and anchoring systems, last

_ year booked turnover of

^ e-turn SwFr 736m ($457m) and parent
~ s j Irirsvw

-- Earnings drop
for Euroc

*
-By Our Stockholm’
Correspondent

! 'EUROC, THE Swedish building

. materials and industrial group,

.'dias recorded lower eight-month

i earnings. These are attributable

•mainly to the severe winter and
:.Jto the crisis in Iran, which cut

;
delivery volume especially for

"the cement-making subsidiary
.^Cementa and the construction
r equipment company Dynapac.
f-But 1979 pre-tax profit should
.1 be about the same as last year’s

SKr 51m ($l2m). the group
predicts.

Heavy investments In

Cementa's big new factory at
Slite on the Baltic island of

; Gotland depressed earnings con-
’. siderably. as they did last year.

> The factory has just begun test

.[
production.

n . The eight-month pre-tax profit
-.was SKr 11m ($2.6m), down
' from SKr 28m. The January-
April figure was a loss of

-•SKr 18m, against a profit of!

> SKr 9iu, but May-August yielded I

^SKr 29m in profit, up from
; SKr 19m and one of the best

,

'-four-month periods Euroc has
recorded^

j

. . . Barring unexpected diffi-

. acuities in putting the Slite

cement factory into regular

..
operation, this improvement in

\i'eathings during the second four-
•

t
-

: inonth period will continue.
Eight-month sales rose by 10

'^per cent to SKr 2bn <$479m).
.-.With foreign markets accounting

f for 44 per cent, or an increase
~ of y Pec cenL Earnings

,r Unproved for. the sanitary pro-
pacta subsidiary Ifoe Sanitaer,

:.the light concrete manufacturer
'“Slporex and the plumbing and
.i.: kitchen equipment company
rclfoe Kampri.
K ‘ Gementa showed much poorer

<
‘I# than in January-August

. v1 1978. but this included deprecia-
tion. and interest payments of

;^SKr 66m on the Slite project.

?? against SKr 49m last time.
-£.» Due mainly to investments at

;? Slite, group financial costs rose
from SKr 45m to SKr 67m.
Operating profit for the first

.
.'Z^ight months actually Increased
^froia SKr 175m to SKr lSOm.
~which would appear to confirm
-Euroc’s forecast last spring that
:: operating earnings would exceed
- jlast year’s SKr 259m for 1979 as

Whole.

company net earnings of
SwFr 13.13m ($8.15m).

In a prospectus accompanying
the issue of a SwFr 35m bond
over 14 years at 4$ per cent,

Hilti states that it looks for-

ful1 use, while a series of new
products have been developed
and are soon to be introduced
Investment projects in the

U.S., particularly a large-scale

production facility at Tulsa and
ward to a record turnover of storage capacity in Connecticut,
some SwFr 800m (3407m) for are to be continued, while

exchange rate
continuing further projects

Decline for

Greek cement
group
By David Tong*

THE HERACLES General
Cement Company, West
Europe’s largest single cement
exporter, reported a 1 per
cent decline in profits to
Drachmas 349m ($9.6m) in

1978, despite an 11 per cent
increase in sales to Dr 6,073m
(3167m).

In his annual report Mr.
Alexander G. Tsatsos, the
company^ chairman, blamed
the freezing of Greek domestic
cement prices in 1978 for
causing the company signifi-

cant losses. Since January
1979, prices have been
allowed to rise, but in August
this year cement prices in
Greece were still 37 per cent
below the unweighted aver-

age of prices in the European
Economic Community.

The company accounts for 40
per cent of Greek cement
production. In 1978 it in-

creased its cement production
by 4 per cent to 4.5m tonnes.

The industry was working at

full capacity, but nonetheless
the year saw local shortages
of cement in the market

Mr. Tsatsos insists that there

was not a real shortage, but
argues that it was impossible
for the company to cancel

long-term export commitments
in order to meet circumstan-
tial shortages.

tion capacities are said to be in
Produe- planned for France and Ger- 1

The Greek domestic market took

Sperry plans increase in

European investment
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

SPERRY, the U.S. computers, assets in Europe, and has pro-
agricultural, navigational and duction facilities in many EECagricultural, navigational and duction facilities in many EEC
power equipment group, plans countries, including Britain,

to step up its investment in West Germany, France and the
Europe by 10-15 per cent next Benelux countries. The corn-

year, and is particularly anxious pany clearly wants to improve
to exploit some important gaps on the modest net income from I

««.«.»-

in the European computer hard- its consolidated foreign sub-
J

company is optimistic^that

ware market. sidiaries, which has been creep-

6.6m tonnes of Greek cement
productioa and 4.9m tonnes
were exported. The company’s
own exports totalled 1.9m
tonnes. Much of this was to
Saudi Arabia. The company
has installed a cement distri-

bution terminal at Jeddah
capable of handling 1.5m
tonnes of cement per year. It

It is also managing a slightly

smaller terminal at the Saudi
Port of Dammam. A new’ ven-
ture is a floating distribution
terminal on the Boni River in

Nigeria, capable eventually of
handling an annual lm tonnes
of cement.

larket. sidiaries, which has been creep
Robert McDonald, the ing up steadily from 354,313 in

president and chief operating

officer of Sperry, said in Bonn
yesterday that the group was
attracted to the economic and
political stability of Europe,

1977 to 398,178 for the fiscal

year ended March, 1979.
Sperry Univac, the computer

division which had revenue of
S2bn worldwide in the fiscal

particularly at a time when in- year 1979, is to play a signifi-

flation was rising rapidly in the

U.S. Direct investment in

Germany made particular sense

for Sperry. Mr. McDonald said,

though he declined to give exact

cant role in the company’s
European drive. Divisional
heads expect the Sperry 1100-60
—especially suited for factory

and inventory control for
figures as he said that the com- medium-sized and larger Euro-
pany was still in the process of pean companies—to be one of
framing its investment plans for the principal selling points. The
the next five years. Germany’s
high productivity and the

improved access to European
Community markets outweighed
the disadvantage of higher

production costs.

110080 top-of-th e-Lin e system
has meanwhile helped to boost
Sperry Univac .worldwide com-
puter orders by 22 per cent over
last year, and is expected to
have continued success on the

Sperry has 31.2bn worth cf European markets.

MAN confirms link with

Burmeister and Wain
BY OUR FINANCIAL- STAFF

WEST GERMAN engineer, much to pay for its 50 per cent

MAN, confirms that its plans for stake In the new concern. It

a link with troubled Danish

shipbuilder Burmeister and

Wain centre on tbe formation of

a joint venture which will con-

will, meanwhile, pay a first

undisclosed instalment in the
form of a bridging loan.

Rumours concerning ftnaiwiat

Burmeister’s diesel engi- problems, at Burmeister have
neering and marine -servicing

operations.

centred largely on the com-
pany’s troubled shipyard.

The announcement by MAN According to newspaper reports

follows a weekend meeting in Copenhagen, Burmeister

it will eventually be able to
build a new production plant
on the Aegean island of

Euboea, with an annual capa-
city of 1.5m tonnes. Mr.
George Tsatsos, managing dir-

ector. complains at the delays
tbe company has faced in

obtaining the necessary gov-
ernment permission—which
is only one of the 237 permits
the company claims are re-

auired in order to set up a

cement factory, in Greece. The
Euboea plant is to replace the
company’s, ageing Piraeus
works, with these being used
purely as a distribution point

Other companies in the Heracles
group earned net profits of
Dr 114m (SS.lxn) on turnover
of Dr l.Sbn (349m). Tbe
parent company is providing
Dr 481m ($13J2m> for depreci-
ation last year, and is again
increasing its dividend, from
Dr 75 to Dr 85 per share.

Tbe company is working with
a negative working capital,

but bopes radically to
decrease the amount involved
this year. At the end of 1978
it had total capital employed
of Dr 6_2bn (3170ml and
Foreign currency liabilities of
525m, DM 45m. FFr 16.8m,
SwFr 5.3m and Y576.

Siemens to buy
Aerotron

between the German group $ faces liquidity shortages i

management, headed by Otto ing losses in the first

Voisard, chairman, and the months of this year.

Danish Prime Minister, Anker Last week it became clear

Joergenseo. that MAN—whose negoti

in Copenhagen, Burmeister RALEIGH—Aerotron a maker
faces liquidity shortages follow- of mobile radios and telephones

and Siemens AG have agreed in
principle to the acquistion by
Sdemens of Aerotron, through a

The new joint company is with Burmeister date from
expected to embrace Bur- August—may be about to meet

that MAN—whose negotiations cash merger with U.S. subsidiary
with Burmeister date from of Siemens, for $8 a common
August—may be about to meet share of Aerotron.
with competition in its attempt Assuming full dilution, themeister’s existing subsidiaries with competition in its attempt Assuming foil dilution, the

Alpha Diesed and Holeby-Diesel. to pin a shareholding In Bur- transaction is valued at about
In its statement, MAN added meister’s diesel engine opera- $12m, the company said,

that it is still negotiating how tions. Agencies
$12m, the company said.

Agencies

Inter—Pan seeks approval for liqnidation
W BY OUR ZURICH CORRBPOND8NT
c,INTER-PAN HOLDING is to shareholding in its trading

"ask shareholders to approve a activities to the BAT group of

liquidation at its annual general the UK for 3I0m. has an

meeting on November 13. option to acquire theoutstana-

However admits
Holding, has .v^S^re^ous valuation of

been forced to implement mas- *"aT Tne

-Give write-ol^; duiiogthe year
-ended June wq K too optimistic, and in the Bgnt

SSSS
6

However, Inter-Pan Stresses 0pt{0n on mter-Pan's remaining
. tftat shareholders* interests are assets in 1982 is linked to the
^pot jeopardised. An outstand- oroflt development of’ the
::ing .convertible loan is to be jUVena companies already sold-
serviced and repaid—probably to the

- London-based group;
-

-jjremturely, the company says. Although " these profits have
‘Sn June 30, .1980, -

. bee£f rising, and Jtreena .has:
-« At the r beginning . of 1977. held Its own at a time of grow-

Inier-Pan sold a 51 per cent ing competition, Inter-Pan says

it would be unrealistic to assume
that Juvena's operating surplus
would in the coming years be
able to offset the exchange-rate
Income losses of the past two
and a half years.
Since Inter-Pan now antici-

pates that British American
Cosmetics win pay the minimum
option price foreseen in 1976, It

has carried out large-scale write-
offs on remaining participations.
For the firtantfoi year ended
June 30, 1979, these deprecia-
tions amounted to SwFr 26m,
reducing the total value of par-
tidpatidns from SwFr 43m to
SwFr 17m. The write-off was
set as to SwFr 6m against exist-

ing reserves and SwFr ' 20m
against the profit and loss

account
The company, which says that

legal proceedings and the collec-
tion of outstanding claims made
it impossible to complete the

.

liquidation of all remaining
companies, booked a new loss
for 1978-79 of SwFr 22.44m.
following a carried-over loss
from the previous business year
of SwFr 5.93m.
The announcement of the

Inter-Pan’s liquidation came to-

wards the end of stock market
hours in Zurich and trading in

the shares was halted imme-
diately. Inter-Pan shares
changed hands yesterday for
SwFr 32 compared with SwFr 40
at the. close on Friday and the
1979 high of SwFr 80.

CdsodaRochaMiraiKla,^^
andwhattheywon lorbelievinginBrazil

"

ui

i\

'

v'..

T7ieVisa3T)dc dc CanvAward is an \

initiatnx of“hdkc - O Banco de
’

Dados* tohonorbasmcssmaiichohaJc
mast contributed to mcrease economic

rchdiora behoecn Brazil and the

European Economic Community.

ThayearthcAukndwadtoCekoda
Rocha Miranda andCiooanmAgndB
for theh notable performance in

promoting commercial exchange
betweenBrazilandEurope. Consider

their otdstan&ng resumes: Ceho da
Rocha Miranda, chairman qf
Irdemadontd de Seguras, eminent

leaderin die insurancefield, decorated

by the Queen ofEngland with (heKBE
- Knight Commander of the British
Empiric

,
innovator in the fields of

mining and petrochemicals, brought to

BrazilikeRoyalInsurance-the largest
Engtishirismance group, in addition to

AksoandDSM, two of the most

important petrochemical companies in

the World, which are associated with

CobafiandNitrocarbano, companies

of the Polo Petroquamco do Nordeste ,

part oftheRocha Miranda Group-

GioOanmAgndh, President ofFiat,

one oftheforemost industrial empires in

the World, made the largestEuropean

investment ofrecent times in Brazil.

With the capital of the Fiat Gmap
Acre came, also, its dynamic

organisation, commercial

aggressiveness , andthe advanced and
renownedItalian automotive

technology.

The rratiattue and thefaith that these

outstanding entrepreneurs placed in

Brazil Ware broadly matched by the

investment options that the Country

offers. The Rocha-Miranda Group, led

by International de Seguras, is today

successfulm thefields of insurance,

mining, petrochemicals, geological

exploration and exports. The Fiat

Group has in Brasil one ofits best

investments outside Europe.

As they receivedthe Viscande de
CamtAward in Romefrom Professor

Mario Henrique Simonsen before

hundreds ofEuropean and Brasilian
businessmen, we are certain that Celso

da RochaMiranda and Giovanni
Agnelli maritpl their presence in the

EEC markets anddidjustice to Ac
awardwhich they received.

Indice-OBancodeDados.
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Shop
sales

level

off
SY DAVID FREUD

EEC costs will rise

50%, warns Howe
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LUXEMBOURG

SPENDING IN shops appears
to have levelled off after the
buoyant results of the early
summer.
The provisional index for the

volume of retail sales fell 0.4

per cent to 1 1 1.0 in September
(1971 = 100, seasonally adjusted).
The figure supports impres-

sions that the strong growth in

the underlying level of sales

through the year came to an
end in the late summer.
ThU assessment has been

difficult to make until now
because the pattern of sales has
been distorted through the

year.
The clauses include both the

winter’s industrial disruption,

followed by the spring recovery,

and the beat-the-Budget boom
of June with the subsequent
slump.
However, taking August and

September together, both of

which were relatively un-

affected by special factors, the
volume of sales was running
at a little below the level of the
last Quarter of 1978.

Nevertheless, in the first nine

RETAIL SALES
Value %
change

Volume compared
1*71=100 with year

( seasonally earlier ( not

BRITAIN'S net payments to the

EEC budget, already the largest

in the Community, are likely to

rise by 50 per cent in the nest
three years.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer,
warned yesterday that the UK's
net contribution was expected
to rise to £1.5bn in 1983 from
£lbn next year unless EEC
heads of government agree to
change the system of collecting

and distributing Community
funds.
But the reactions from other

EEC Finance Ministers meeting
here indicated that their heads
of government are unlikely to
do much at the Dublin summit
next month to alleviate the
British problem.
The Ministers met to discuss

the Commission’s analysis of
British and Italian complaints
that Community membership is

costing too much. The Commis-
sion is expected to propose
solutions to these problems
early next month for decision in

Dublin in six weeks.
Unofficial British figures, dis-

closed yesterday, indicate that
high food costs, which do not
show up in the budget, are
adding a further £600m to the

cost of British membership and
£90Om for Italy.

Sir Geoffrey said other
member states had moved
closer to the British position
in the past few months. “ Every-
one acknowledges that there is

a problem, aod no one argues
that it should be solved simply
by expanding the total budget.'’

be said.

Everyone agreed that some-
thing should be done in the long
term to change the Community’s
patterns of spending — now
heavily concentrated on farm-
ing—and that a short-terra

solution should be found for

Britain’s immediate problems.
But wide gaps existed between
the UK and its partners on the
scale of this problem and its

solutions,” he said.

West Germany, until now the
most sympathetic to the British

and Italian arguments, indi-

cated it was prepared to con-

sider changes to the so-called

financial mechanism introduced
in 1975 to curb excessive bud-

getary payments by poorer
member states. This mechanism
has never helped the UK
because, thanks to North Sea
oil, its balance of payments
deficit has not been large

enough to trigger it

The Germans would support
changes in the mechanism to

make the UK eligible. But this

would cut the British contribu-

tion bv only an estimated
£400m.
This falls far short of British

demands. Sir Geoffrey
emphasised that the financial

mechanism could not, in itself,

provide the basis for a solution.

Britain wanted a broad balance
between its payments and
receipts, and changes were
needed on both sides of the

equation.
Other member sates, particu-

larly France, Belgium and
Denmark, appear to be taking

a much harder line, though they

did not specify how far they

were prepared to go to meet
British demands.

Turkish

Premier
likely to

resign
By Metin Munir in Ankara

Row grows oyer lamb sales

1978 1st

adjusted)

106.4

adjusted)
-13

2nd 707.9 -!“ 15

3rd 110.7 4-14

4th 111.7 + 14

1979 1st 110J ~13
2nd 116.7 ~17
3rd* 110.4 + 13

Hay 113.5 + 14

June 120J 4-20

July 108.7 + 11

Aue. 111.5 + 13

Sept.* 111 + 15
* Provisional estimate.

Source: Department of Trade

months of the year, sales were
4.1 per cent higher than in the
same period of 1978.

The year-on-year rate is un-
likely to fall much below this,

especially as the October tax
rebates, worth about £lbn, are
now being paid. These are
expected to be reflected in

increased spending in the shops.
Mr. Richard Weir of the

Retail Consortium, which repre-

sents a wide range of stores,

said the figures were more
encouraging than they looked.

This was because sales in

some parts of the country,
especially the Midlands and
North-West, had been badly
affected by the engineering dis-

pute. “When this is taken into

account spending is holding up
rather well,” he said.

Trading sectors that had
benefited most were clothing
and footwear, which had been
weak through the first half of

the year. Sales of durable
goods were also picking up
again after the lull following the
beat-the-Budget spree.

There was still vigorous price

promotion which suggested that

while the volume figures would
remain strong over the year,

this could be at the expense of

profits.

Continued from Page 1

Lloyds
bank
charges

their accounts. The new ebarges
will not affect two out of every
current accounts customers.

All clearing banks have been
re-considering their charging
policies since a Price Com-
mission report in April last year
concluded that charges for

money transmission services

were " not excessive.”

The Commission reported that

money transmission charges in

general—of which personal
charges are about a quarter-
amounted to 64 per cent of the

London clearers* 1977 income.
Senior clearing bankers have

recently been emphasising their

aim of making the banks' money
transmission systems self-financ-

ing rather than relying on what
they see as a subsidy arising

from non-payment of current

account interest.

The impetus to improve
returns from money trans-

mission is given added force by
the expectation that interest

rates will decline significantly

over the next year or so.

£250m research
A TOTAL of £25D.08m was
spent on energy research in

1977-78—

£

22.88m' more than

the previous year, a Depart-

ment of Energy report said

yesterday. The Department
spent £27.08m, the Atomic
Energy Authority £126.Sm and
the state fuel and power indus-

tries £96.2ra.

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

FRANCE AND Britain

appeared last night to be
heading for a major dash over
France’s refusal to obey a

ruling by the European Court

of Justice that it should let

In imports of British lamb
and mutton.

Mr. Peter Walker. Miinster

of Agriculture, said yesterday
that be intended to make a
big issue of the French action

at today’s meeting of EEC
Farm Ministers in Luxem-
bourg. He would also read
out the court's ruling that

French curbs oq imports of

British sheep meat were
illegal.

Yesterday at the French
port of Cherbourg a consign-

ment of British sheep meat
was turned hack by the

French authorities.

Mr. Walker rejected de-

mands by the National

Farmers’ Union for retalia-

tory action against French
exports to Britain, but warned
of “ enormous consequences ”

if the French persisted in

their illegal action.

He has written to M. Pierre
Mebaigncrie. the French Agri-

culture Minister, demanding
that the curbs he lifted, but

had been fobbed off with
excuses, be said. Til. Mehaig-
nerie had disclaimed responsi-

bility. saying It was a matter
For decision by the French
Government as a whole.
So far the EEC Com-

mission has not intervened in

the dispute, although senior

Commission officials indicated

yesterday that further court

action might be brought.

They said that, at this stage,

the dispute was seen largely

as political shadow boxing.
It coincides with negotia-

tions to include lamb and
mutton in the Common
Agricultural Policy, in which
the French are pressing for

wide-ranging protection

against cheap British imports.

The French are reluctant to

drop import curbs until agree-
ment is reached.

Last night, Mr. Tom Boden,
deputy president of the
National Fanners’ Union,
said: “The French must be
made to toe the line. If they
do not do so. we shall expect

the British Government to

stop the importation of
French agricultural produce.

French turn away iamb
shipment. Page 31

Chrysler shop stewards

urge continued action
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

i SHOP STEWARDS at Chrysler

|

UK’s Stoke engine plant,

Coventry, voted unanimously

(
yesterday to urge the 3,100

!
workers to continue tbeir 15-

week strike.

The decision was taken in

spite of agreement among union
negotiators that the company
has made its last offer and wfli

not be budged. Union officials

fear that the dispute could drag
on for many . more weeks and
put the future of the Stoke fac-

tory in jeopardy.

Mr. Ken Cure, an executive
officer of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
will attend a mass meeting of
workers scheduled for Thursday
and is expected to warn against
the risks of prolonging the
action.

The plant's £100m a year

export contract to supply com-
ponents to Iran National is

already under threat. Senior
managers from the Iranian com-
pany have been visiting Contin-

ental manufacturers looking for
alternative supplies.

Stoke, as a supplier of engines
and components, is central to

the operation of Chrysler L'K.

now owned by PCA Peugeot-
Citreon of France.
More than 7.000 workers have

been laid off for two month? at

Linwoood. Scotland. where
assembly of the Avenger and
Sunbeam models is at a stand-

still. Production is also being
hit at the Chrysler truck plant
at Dunstable.
The Stoke workers, who are

demanding a pay increase of
more than 20 per cent, walked
out in protest at the company’s
34 per cent offer. The manage-

ment hash refused to make con-

cessions. insisting that the way
to higher earnings must be
through a self-financing incen-
tive scheme.

After 15 weeks' action, the
workers have managed to

achieve only minor amendments
to the productivity scheme and
a proposed new grading
structure.

The 2.000 workers at the

nearby Ryton assembly plant
returned to work last week of a
14-week stoppage. Although a

mass meeting there accepted
the managements peace
formula, there were deep
divisions and many workers
wanted to continue the strike.

Production at Ryton will soon
be halted, because engines for
its Alpine model are supplied
from Stoke.
BL woos workers. Page U
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MR. BULENT ECEVIT,
;

Turkey's Social Democratic
; Prime Minister, is expected to

j

resign shortly following bis
i unexpectedly severe defeat

j

In Sunday’s by-elections.

j

This could worsen the
I political uncertainty in

j

Turkey at a critical time in
i the country’s affairs, since
I the Right-wing opposition
i parties appear unwilling to

j

replace him.

i
An emergency Cabinet

. meeting, to be followed a
! meeting of a caucus of Mr.

j

Ecevit’s dispirited Republican
People’s Party, was expected

-

I to determine the fate of the

[

21 - month • old Government
yesterday evening. The over-
whelming weight of opinion
in both bodies was believed

! to be In favour of Mr. Ecevit’s
! stepping down.
1 Mr. Eeevifs party was well

I
behind ' Mr. Suleyman

i Demiref’s Justice Party in the
|

by-elections, indicating ’ a
i

sharp swing to the right
among the electorate. The
Republican People’s Party
took 2S per cent while the
Justice Party gained 48 per
cent according to unofficial

but nearly complete results.

Mr. Demirel, the former

|

Prime Minister, said that Mr.
< Ecevit mast resign “without
|

hesitating even for one day.”

|
Otherwise he would he

i
brought down by the eom-

;

bined votes of the Right-wing
i opposition, which now con-

. trols a majority of the seats In
• the Ruling Assembly (Lower

House).
> Mr. Demirel would not be

j

drawn into saying whether he
! might attempt to replace Mr.

j

Ecevit at the bead of a coali-

. tlon of Right-wing parties.

He said: ** As soon as this
1 Government goes we will dis-

enss what the new one should
: be. If they don’t go we will

make them go.”
Mr. Demirel is known to be

.

: reluctant to eome to power at

! a time when Turkey is still

,
grappling with the same issues

which proved to be Mr.
Ecevit’s undoing,

i
In theory. Mr. Ecevit could

try In form a new majority in

order to remain in office. But
the severity of his defeat

i makes this appear unlikely.

! While the by-elections have
shown a clear shift ot the

right, they did not change the

precarious balance of power
in parliament.

Editorial comment. Page 18:

Poll shows swing to right. Page 3

Ellesmere Port strikers will

step up disruption attempts
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND ARTHUR SMITH

STRIKE LEADERS at Vauxhall
Motors' Ellesmere Port plant on
Merseyside, halted for six weeks
by a pay dispute, decided yester-

day to step up attempts to dis-

rupt supplies to the company’s
other two factories.

The strike committee, repre-
senting 8.000 hourly-paid
workers, said yesterday there
would be ' lightning assaults”
on supply line? to Vauxhall's
plants at Luton and Dunstable.
Beds.

The decision follows alleged
incidents last week when lorry
drivers—attempting to pick up
imported components from
picketed East Coast ports for
transport to Luton—were said
to have been stopped on the

main route used by Luton
drivers, hauled from their cabs
and told not to return to

Harwich and other ports untii

the dispute was over.

Striker.? from the Ellesmere
Port plant, who had been
picketing the depot of the
Harwich dock company and pre-
venting imported Vauxhall and
Opel cars from being moved,
were withdrawn at the week,
end after a second court
injunction against union official?

and other workers.

The first of about £15m worth
of cars held up at the depn:
began moving after withdrawal
of the pickets, though police
escorts were still being provided
for any components being

moved from ports to Luton.
Union officials at Luton and

Dunstable, sharply criticised by
their opposite numbers at
Ellesmere Port, were confident
yesterday The workforce would
br- a hie to resist further disrup-
tion by Ellesmere Port strikers.
Vauxhall yesterday began re-

calling some of the Luton and
and Dunstable workers laid off
because of ihe Ellesmere Port
strike.

The company hopes the pro-
gressive recall will lead to a
resumption of van production
at Luton and truck production
at Pun-fable. A full recall
might also lead in an acceptance
of the company's it per cent
pay package by Dunstable
engineering workers.

UK TODAY
FOG and rain in places, some
sunny intervals.

London, S.E.. Cent S., S.W.,

NJW. and Cent. N. England,
I Midlands. Wales. Channel isles

j

Fog patches. Sunny intervals,

I scattered showers. Max. 14C

|

(57F).
E.. N.E. England. E. Anglia
Fog patches. Cloudy, rain at

;

first, mainly on coast. Max. 13C

j
1 55F).

i Lakes, I. of Man, S.W. and N.W.
i
Scotland, Glasgow, Centre! High-

lands, Argyll. N. Ireland

1
Mostly dry, sunny intervals.

)

Max. 13C (53F).
Borders. Rest of Scotland

j

Mainly cloudy, coastal drizzle

I

at first. Max. 9C (48F).

|

Outlook: Mostly dry. Over-

;
night foe. Rather cold.

WORLDWIDE

Y'dav
midday
•C *F

!

Y'd»y
midday
•c -F

Continued from Page 1

Economy nears turning point
to output's flattening out and
then falling.

The latest figures show that

North Sea oil and gas has
accounted For the bulk of what
growth there has been in the
British economy over the la^t

year. Between -June and August
the all-industries index was 3?.

per cent higher than in the
same periud of 1978: while
North Sea oil and gas prodUC-

(

tion was 50 per cent up. the out-
put of all other industries rose
by 1 per cent
The detailed breakdown

shows that output of the en-
gineering and allied industries
dropped by lOf per cent in

August compared with the pre-

vious month, while metal manu-
facturing production was 18

j

per cent down. However, recent
British Steel Corporation figures

1

suggest that output recovered in
September m the level of the
early summer
Production by the gas, elec-

tricity and water industries has
fallen :n recent months—by 2.9
per com on a throe-month basis.
But this mainly reflects com-
parison with an unusually high
level of output during the pro-

longed period of bad weather
earlier jn the year.
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1
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THE LEX COLUMN

The next step for

AEG-Telefunken
The gilt-edged market

appeared to lose interest yes-

terday in the signs of recession

which only a few weeks ago it

was eagerly anticipating. Both
retail sales in September, and
industrial production in
August, showed signs of a loss

of underlying momentum
although retail volume could
yet flip up again thanks to the
October tax rebates. But inves-

tors in gilts are no lpnger

assuming so casually that the
start of a recession will apply
an instant brake to excessive
growth in pay. As for equities,

-tories of the - Imminent
announcement of the BP sell-

off were causing nervousness
yesterday: in fact, the issue is

Ukely to come in a couple of
weeks' time.

AEG
The shares of Germany's

ailing electrical giant, AEG-
Telefunken. came under further
heavy pressure yesterday falling

by 5 per cent to DM 40.9 where
they now stand close to their
year's Jow and well below par.

For the past few years the
AEG share price has been
buoyed up by hopes of recovery
just around the corner but
stock market confidence has
finally colapsed this year and
the shares have fallen by 47 per
cent against a 7 per cent fall

the German market generally.

The immediate factors behind
yesterday's dip In the share
price were reports over the
weekend that the German

.

authorities would not bail the
company out of its massive
financial difficulties. To some
extent the problems of AEG
have been overshadowing other
German shares. In particular,

there are fears that some banks
might have to make big write-
offs.

The problems of AEG are not
new. It ran into difficulties in

1974 when it ran up losses of
DM 664m ($370m) mainly on its

nuclear power plant business.
The banks instigated a manage-
ment reshuffle, injected fresh

capital, and by 1976 AEG was
able to report profits of
DM 397m. But the following
year the company just about
broke even, in 1978 it made a
loss of DM 347m and this year
expects to stay heavily In the
red.

Hopes that AEG would be
able to recover by its own efforts

following the earlier reorganisa-
tion. have now disappeared.
The company’s net worth has
fallen from DM l.Sbn in 1976
to DM 1.2bn in 1978 and borrow-
ings have risen from DM 2.9bn
to DM 3.4bn over the same
period.

Aside from its expensive
mistakes in the nuclear power

Index fell 7.0 to 468.0

business which the company
reckons cost it DM 1.7bn. or
close to Slbn. AEG’s consumer
products business (a third of

sales) has bees suffering from
extensive imports competition.

Of all the major multinational

electrical group's AEG stands-

out as financially the weakest
and considerable speculation
surrounds next week’s special

supervisory board meeting.

It is generally reckoned that
there will have to be a major
capital reorganisation and
further loss malting operations
such as. Olympiawerke may be
sold off. However, with a
general election next year the
German authorities are un-
likely to stand back and allow
large scale redundancies among
the 163.000 workforce.

Shell

After all the distortions of
the U.S. accounting standard
FAS 8 on currency translation

the Royal Dutch/Shell group is

now in danger of falling fool of

the UK . deferred taxation

standard SSAP 15. The.frustra-
tion shows ’ clearly in the

speech delivered yesterday to a
financial conference in Atlanta)

Georgia, fay' a Shell group
managing director Mr. Dirk de
Bruyne.

The Shell group accounts are

signed by threefirms of auditors
—Klynveld Rraayenhof ini The
Hague Ernst and' Whinney in

London and Price Waterhouse
in New York. It is becoming
ever more difficult for. such
firms: to state that the group’s

financial statements are made
in accordance with "generally
accepted accounting principles.”

when contradictory "standards

are being drawn up in the U.S.,

UK and elsewhere, fitting in

with foreign requirements may
break “ home ” roles, .

raising

the possibility of a qualification

of the auditors' report.

The Shell group is especially

vulnerable' to tfais v
problem

since it is binational in its con-

stitution as well as multi-

national in its operations. Thus
the UK auditors sign the Shell

Transport accounts as welt as

the group statements, and they
face the problem that SSAP 15

will be mandatory for Shell

Transport in the accounts for •

1979 but will be unacceptable

in the U.S.
Solutions are. not easy to

. find. Mr. de Bruyne praised the

Ui>. Financial Accounting Stan-

dards Board for its theoretical

soundness: yet it was precisely

the FASB’s preference for

rigour over flexibility that had

to the wild distortions of F/vS

8 (which is now being re-
vamped). Clearly it will take; 3

campaign by .multinational

groups and the users of the^
accounts to persuade nation;-

authorities to take more noth -

of what others are doing. TVe

Shell group is now banging tfc c

drum.

Rugby Portland
Rugby Portland’s half tun,

1

'*

profits are £l-3m down at £5r?
pre-tax. Its Australian su? •>

sidiary has already reported

setback of £770.000 for tl«;c

period, and a programme
heavy capital spending h*

:

brought an adverse swing r.; ‘

£476,000 in group finance cost

In the half year,. Rugby ha.-

around £25m invested In eapzt?

work in progress without an, r

return. ->

From now on, Rugby should i

do much better. UK carnet* •'

deliveries. 3 per cent down afte \
six months, have now more tha ‘

j

caught up with last year. Ma-
gins are a bit better than the.

were a year ago thanks to a prir •

rise in August, and the casr- i

outflow is beginning to tail ofv

Australia is .
showing some ii“

provemeot. For the year as

whole, Rugby could get close «

,

1978’s £l4.5m pre-tax, and f
judge by the interim paymen.
the prospective yield could b
a secure looking i0 per cent o"

more ; J

Early in 1980. the nev
Rochester plant will come inf
service. This will roughly doubK
the capacity of the existir-

works to about 750.000 tonnes
'

year (Rugby's UK output i

around 3m tonnes) and wi
;

require very little extra mat!

power. . Energy costs will be cp)

by about. £2 a tonne. Rugb
is currently heavily oversold i

the South East—it is bring}n
down about 400 tonnes a da'

from the Humber—and say
that it is very glad about tf;
timing of this extra capacity.

Getting the facts aboutindustrial
relocation canbealittletikgRussianRoulette..
Sometimes vouget them,sometimesnot.

ButWe haveALLthe factsfight-athand. .

A unique registerofindustrial andmmnvrraal

sites,landandpremises, labouravailability;
com niurticationsand financialincentivesfor
the wholeof North West England—
allcontinually updated.

Our territory covers thefive counties of
Cheshire, Cumbria, Lancashire, the
Metropolitan CountiesofGreaterManchester
and Merseyside, as well as the HighPeak
District ut Derbyshire and all theNewTown. . :

.

developments.
bo take the gambleoutof industrial •

relocation and expansion. Gee alf the facts

youneed Iron) NORWTUA-the peopleto
'
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'
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‘Conpanta and Markets

Dollar rises,

pound steady

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

Conditions in currency
.narkets yesterday lacked any
.Tesh impetus, and the doUar
ended to fluctuate in pre-
lorainantly thin trading. After
jpenhlg on a softer taek, the
J.S. unit started to improve
ater in the day. and finished

.’vith gains against most major
:urrencies. In terms of the
>mark it closed at DM 1.7945
ompared with DM 1.7895 and
JwFr L6300 from SwFr 1.6325.
Hie dollar was possibly helped

-.iy market sentiment that U.S.
nterest rates had not yet
eacbed their peak and by re-
iffirmation by Mr. Paul Volcker.

'Federal Reserve chairman, of
he authorities’ firm resolve to
naintain a tight grip of money
mpply.

> On Bank of England figures,
he dollar’s trade weighted index

*
-ose to 85.6 from 85.3. The dollar
vas also firmer against the

. Japanese yen, and touched its
'

test level since March 197S to
Jose at Y229. 60, up from

' (227.50 on Friday.

Sterling showed a very steady

srend overall, aod this was
-eflected in its trade weighted
ndex. which remained at 68.8,
.having stood at 68.9 at noon and
|a the morning. Against the
Wnllar it opened at S2J575 and
ased to $2.1530 before rising to
52.1630. Thus the range for the
lay was just 1 cent. During the

:
iteration the rate settled
jround $2.1575. but as small
IjoDar sales developed out of
'.sew. York so the dollar
veakened slightly, but this
ailed to fibow through as the
’ed may have gjven assistance
rom time to time. Sterling

closed at S2J55O-2.1560, oa fall of
90 points from Friday.

.
FRANKFURT—There was no

intervention by the Bundesbank
yesterday, when the dollar was
fixed at DM 1.7975 compared
with DM L.7943 on Friday. Trad-
ing was described as generally
uneventful, with the U.S. unit
moving in a fairly narrow range
Of DM L7990 and DM 1.7915.

MILAN—Trading was ham-
pered yesterday by a national
strike of bank employees, and the
dollar moved only slightly firmer
against the lira to be fixed at

LS29.95 compared with L829.90
on Friday. Elsewhere EMS cur-
rencies recorded mixed changes
against the lira with the Deutsche
Mark at L46L86 against L462.10
and the French franc lower at
LI 96.85 from L197.0. On the
other hand the Danish krone rose
to LI58.85 from L158.45 and the
Irish punt was firmer at LI,735
against LI .722.5 previously.

TOKYO—The dollar finished at

its highest level this year yester-
day and rose to Y229.025, com-
pared with Friday's close of

Y226.85. The sharp improve-
ment came despite strenuous
attempts by the Bank of Japan
to halt the yen's decline, and it

was reported to have sold up to

$600m in supnort actions. The
U-S. unit touched Y22SL2Q at one
point during the morning, after

an opening level of Y228.0. The
yen was still affected by the rise

in inflation rates and higher nil

prices. Dealers were also pessi-

mistic ahead of Japanese trade
figures for SeDteraher. Trading
was extremely heavy, with
demand for the dollar sustained
throughout the day.

n„ % Tin** •U
. .Sr

16
- __ dose One month

.
p.a. months p.a.

UKt 2.1530-2.1630 2.1550*2.1560 0.104,20c die -0.8* 0.32-0.42dis -0.89
Irelandf 2.0750-2.0900 ' 2.0BS0-2 09QQ Q.S04.40C pm 1.87 1.50-1.20 pm 2LS8

*-t722-1.72A6 1.17*3-1.1746 0.21-0.1% pm 1.94 0.46-OA1 pm 1.46
Nethlnd. 1X870-1X910 1.9870-1.9890 0S2-0X2c pm 5.25 2.42-2-33 pm 4.77
Bal«ium 28.89V2BX4 2BA9VZ8-91 ZVIe pm 0.73 1^-V, pm 0X3
Danmarls 5.^0-5.2310 5JB30-5.2WS 1.7S-2J25ere die -4.59 5.50-6.00die -4X0
W. Ow. 1-7810-1X000 1.7940 -1.7950 1.14-0.0flpf pm 7.29 3.02-2.92 pm 6.62
Pofiugat 43X048X0 49X049X0 1Z-Z7c die -4.BB 40-90 db -5X2
Spam 66.03-66.07 66.03-66.05 2546c die -6X6 100-146 die -7X2

The table below gives the latest otherwise. In some cases market rates taken as be inn applicable ,o any par-
pm

J
-®

1
nvaileble rates ol exchange lor the have been calculated Irom those ct , cu'4: transaction without wtetonce w

Spain 66.03-66.07 66.03-66-05 2545c die
Italy 829.2S-830.25 829.75-830X5 par-OXOHre die
Norway 4.97004X850 4X7004X710 2.00-1.00om pm
France 4X1204X205 4X1204.2140 0.75-0.60c pm
Sweden 4X1104.2135 4X1254X138 1J0-1.Worn pm
Japan 228.75-230.00 229.56-229 K IXS-TBg par
Austria 12X27-12X42 12X27-12.937 7.75-7.250 ro pm
Switz. 1.6240-1 .8300 1.6296-1.6305 1.85-1 .80c pm
1 UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts

apply to the U.S. dollar and not to rha individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

1.94 0.46-041 pm 146 mirln,.. . an authorised dcaloi. |B>i nnmere hiid- icmi »*ommorc.ai
5X5 242*3.32 pm 4.77 ^1, « 7™ ,!

currencies on foreign curranc.es to which they are Ab„(cvlsllons:
, A , 3ppfO)(ima ,0 ro«. rnio: <cn) conin.rr.hlq .aio. (fnl l-nan-

0.73 74-41* pm 0X3 October 15. 1878. In somo cases rates tied. ns direct Quotation av-wlnblo; (F) free nol »«». lo»C) «»<hamo certificate

—4.59 5.50-6.D0dre —440 sra nominal. Market rates ere the Exchange m tho UK and most c! the rate: (PJ based on U.S dollar porn.es rale; (l > Schorl,. lo.H Territory: (n«) nen-
7.29 3.02-2.92 pm 6.62 averago of buying and selling rates ccuntnos listed is officially controlled and going sierling.Tleflar rotes; (S) commercial uio. (nnral nnm.nal; fori

— 4. 69 40-90 db —5X2 exesot where they ere shown to be and. the rates shown should net be member el tho stcrl.nq 3{Da other than official rate, fj.nl salima iuia.

-6X6 100-146 dls -742
-0X2 1.70-2X0dis -0X4 - —
3.62 1.00 pm*par 0.40 .

HI P™ J-™ I VALUE OF l
VALUE OF

3-5? pm 3X3 PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT ; £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT • £ STERLING PLACt
9.15 4X04.10 pm 7X2 I ....
6.46 18.76-17.25pm 5.17 '

1344 4X44.89 pm 12.06 Afghanistan— ..Afghani : 100.0 Greenland Danish Kroner * 11.38 Peoples D. f

Sclierluled Territories: fTI tonr.st rate-

^Bosj ha«,»e i.«ti»: (hi;) r.-its:

(BH hnniera1
rare; teml eommercot

rnio: ten) convertible rate; (fnl Inan-

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Albania. Lak
Algeria —. Dinar

andnm J French FranoAndorra... - 1 Spanish Peeeti

Oct. IS spread Close One month
U.S. 2.1530-2.1630 2.1550-2.1660 O.IO-OXOc die
Canada 2.5230-2.5360 2.6296-2X305 0.25-0. 15c pm
Nethlnd. 4X7>,4.31^ 4.28i*4X9>i 2-1c pm
Belgium 62.2042.60 62X0-S24Q 3c pm-7e db
Denmark 11.25-11X1 TI.25Vn.261

, 3VS%ore dls
Ireland 1.0320-1.0405 1.0330-1.0340 0X04.4Op die
W. Ger. 3.65V3X94 3X6V3X7H ZViPl pm
Portugal 107.20-107.90 107.40-107-70 S6-105C die
Spain 142X6*142.65 142X0-142.40 7D-120C dig
Italy 1786-1792 17B8'«-1789’.r V2V Ire. dls
Norway 10.70-10.761

, 10.701,-10.711* 3^-1 \ore pm
France 9.07-9.11 9.071,-9XS’, lepn-pir
Sweden 3.07-9.10^ 9.0T-^9.081z 2V‘tOtb pm
Japan 492498 4*Pj 496S 3.60-SXOy pm
Austria 27.BO-27.93 27.82-27.87- T7-7gro pm
Swrt7 3.50-3.54 3.51-3.52 4-3c pm

ZV'tOt0 P>
3.60-3XOy

i
i 492-498 494V4361

i 3.60-SXOy pm 8X4 8404.00 pm
is 27.BO-27.93 Z7.82-Z7.87- T7-7gro pm 6.17 37-27 pm

3.50-3.54 3X1 -3X2 4-3c pm 11.95 lOL-SL pm
Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 84 25-B4.35c pm.

Six-month forward dollar 0.52-0. 62c dis. 12-month 0.05-0.15c die.

CURRENCY RATES

Special European
Drawing Currency
Rights Unit

-orward ;—s —— Antigua (SL E. Caribbean 8% Three % Argentlit».._. Ar. Peso Free Ratv
P-Ji .

P*£* Australia CSL. Australians 1

-0X4 0X2-0.«dia -0X7 Austria -Schilling
0X5 0-55-0.45 pm 0.79 Azores ......... Portug. Escudo
4.20 4V3*. pm 4.08 .

",
-0.96 5 pm-5 dls par Bahamas (51. Ba. Dollar

-B.06 13L-1E4. dis -5X4 0?— A

BSSSaar:rfc“ !

-KlwSo dhi -?!« Barbados IS).- Babados Stt .

—8a<n 295-366 dfa -8.57 Mlgiom.se. Be Franc
“0.84 6*8 die — 1J57 bbiim a c^

S-S Sim”~:S.PJL Fr.no
0-®6 ^eP"* 0.44 Bermuda IS) Bda S

SP Bhutan ............— Indian Rupee
8-2? 8.40-6.00 pm 8.63 aollvta Bolivian Paso
5.17 37-27 pm 4.60 Botswana (S) Pula i

11.96 1D>i4ii pm 11.10 Brazil n Cruzeiro tt
•nc 84 25 -B4.35c pm. BrN. Virgin IslesWI U.S. 8
ith 0.05-0. 15c dis. Brunei (S) Brunei 6

Bulgaria ..— Lev
Burma. Kyat

«/ .. Burundi ... Burundi Franc ,

-0.84 6X dis -1X7
3.08 l 1

* pm-H die 0.19
0.66 IVi pm 0.44
1.98 6>«4t* pm 2X1
8X4 8404.00 pm 6.63
5.17 37-27 pm 4.60

11.96 1W.-9*. pm 11.10

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sterling I 14 : 0.601765! 0648687 f?2
rt
iSStaV

UX. 6 t -13 11X9891 11X8908 rL.n»Vnin
Canadian S 13 1.52544 1.63210 -

dPf“r—
Austria Sch--. 3 5* 16.7754 17.9399
Belgian F. ' 10 J

37.6002 40.1999
Danish K.. * 11 < 6X0694 I 7.27459
D Mark. I 6 |

8.33063 2.49339
Guilder 8 8.67964 1 8.76010
French Fr. 9ki 5.47166 ' 6X5B87
Lira. • 12 1077.18 >1151.89
Yen I 5 14 294.463 !

316.87B
Norwgn. Kr... 7 i 6.4676S 1 6.90649
Spanish Pts_! B

,
— '91.7694

Swedish Kr..., B 5.47815 |S,B5843 Washington agreeii
Swiss Fr 1 2.21008 2X0672 (Bank »! EnolHid I

Sterling 68X
U.S. dollar 85.6
Canadian dollar— 80.6
Austrian schilling- 1SB.B
Belgian franc 115.0
Danish kroner 118.0
Deutsche mark — 166.0
Swiss fnuie 801

X

Guilder 124.1
French franc < 100.1 —6.7
Ura 54.4 —49.8
Yen 124.4 4-88.9

Based on trade walgMsd changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank ol England Index =100).

Cameroon Rapub'c C.F.A. Franc
„ Canada - Canadian 8
®*n

<
fc ot

;
Morgan canary Island a. Spanish Peseta

England Quuronty cap, Verde Isla.... Cape V. Escudo
Index changes X cayman Islands (SI Cay. Is. 6— 1 _ 7 Cent. Af. Repub— C.F.A. Frano

“St® Chad - C.F.A. Franc
Chile C. Peso

Si'S China—..— RanmlnW Yuan
® Colombia C. Peso

io'H +14.3 Comoro islands-... C.F. A. Franc
+fx_ Congo (Braz'avllle) C.F.A. Franc

Costa Rica. -.Colon
"Si. +83.4 Cuba Cuban Peso

+
i
0 -9 Cyprus (6k- Cyprus £

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

algian Franc ...

—-Jan'rsh Krone ...

German D-Maik
ranch Franc ...

'•
>utch Guilder

'|mTih Punt
Mlialian Lire ....1.

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 15

% change
from
central
rate

39.8456 40.1360 +0.73
7X6534 7X5713 -1.4a
2.48557 2-49516 +0.39
5.85522 5.85463 -0.01

- 2.74748 2.76178 +0.52
0.669141 0,685709 -0.51
1)59.42 1752.59 +0.59

Argentina Peso.— ustrfau... J 87.40-88.40

% change
adjusted for
divergence

+0.73 •

-1X8
+0.39
-0.01

+0X2
-0X1
+0.59

Divergence
tipi it %
±1X3
±1.B35
±1.125
±1X675
±1X15
±1.665
±4.08

_
Changes are for ECU. therefore positive chsnge denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Australia Dollar .. ;
1.9290-1.9390 0X9504).8fi75jBelglum 64X5 piiT.'.TfS. SSr:

Brazil Cruzeiro— 64.96-66.96 30.10X0.60 benmark 11.16-11.35 5 J
,I„5

nd, --FIJI;
Finland Markka... • 8.1BJB.14 3.7680X.7700yrance. 9.05-9.16 “arl

Greek Drachma... ' 79.614X1X27 37.10-37X6 fearmany- 3.80X.90 ™5S*BhH«jiS
Hong Kong Dollar 10.72-10.74 4.9700^.B730fetaly ...» 17.70-18X0

.
Fj

Iran Rial.--
1 161J-159X 70X5-73.75 (Japan 4X5-6.05 522m SHSShr SflK

Kuwall Dinar (KD) 1 0X9547.605 ' 0X7774)X7B2[lletherlandS,- 4.86^.35 French PaelTlc Is.. C.F.1

Luxembourg Fre. I 62X5-62.55 28.90-28X2 (Norway ........ 10.60-10.80 Gabon c.F.<
Malaysia Dollar.. 4.5680^.6770 8. 1625-8. lbOWPortu gal 104-110 Gambia (9) Daia
New Zealand Dir. ; 2.17B5-2.1885 1.01iai.0I40ppain..- 141-145 Germany (East) Ostn
Saudi Arab- RiyaJ. j 7X0-7.30 3.357&XXB86jswltzerland 5.40-3.55 Germany (weat)*-.. Deul
Singapore Dollar.

1
464.75-465X5 2.1540-2.1570 United States ... 2.1660-2.1760 Ghana (S) _ Cedi

Sth. African Rand I 1.78-1.79 I 0X2754)X886lYu9OBlavla~—-J_
.
46-48 Gibraltar (Kk Glbn

Rita ghmn for Argentina is free ret*.

Czechoslovakia-.- Koruna

Denmark..— Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Domlnloa (S) E. Caribbean B
Dominican Repub. Dominican Paso

Ecuador..—— Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands (S Falkland la? £
Faro Islands Danish Krone
FIJI Islands FIJI!
Finland Markka
Franca French Frano
FranehC'tylnAr... C.FJL Franc
French Guiana Local Frano
French Pacific la.. C.F.P. Franc

Gabon — C.F.A. Franc
Gambia (9) Dalasi
Germary (East) Ostmark
Germany (west),... Deutsche Mark
Ghana (S) Cedi
Gibraltar (XL Gibraltar £
Gilbert islands Australian S
Greece Drachma

;

100.0
I 10.045

8X739
9.0825
142.35

(

67.753
5X8

'

:«r 5X33 -

I 1.9340
I 27.84b

107, 55

I 2.1555
0.820

I 142.85
34.02 (sg)

I 4X11
’ Mem) 63.35
Ufnl 64.30

4.311
454 Ir

3.1 55B
17.69 (SB)
43.11

j
1.7851

! 65.46
2.1555
4.6535
1X160
14.50
197.79

I 4541r
8X300

I 142.35
|

78.70
1.7952
464 1,
4B4lfl

(Bk) 84.14
3.3)05

IF) 92.94
454] g
454I S

18X37
1.6215
0.7565

1 (com) 11.30
nfc 22.48

i l (T119.67

1 ffO) 58.67
J tin-55.96

Greenland Danish Kroner
Grenada (S< ... E. Caribbean 8
Guadoloupe Local Franc
Guam UX. S

Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic... Siiy
Guinea Bissau
Guyana IS1. Guyanese 8

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Repub .. Lempira
Hong Kong iSl H.K. S

Hungary Forint

Iceland (S' I. Krona
India (S) Ind- Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
Iran- Rial
Iraq- Iraq Dinar
Irish Republic iki... Irish £
Israel Israel £
Italy.. Ura
Ivory Coast C.FJL Franc

I Jamaica IS 1 Jamaica Dollar
Japan Yen
Jordan |S .. Jordan Dinar

I
Kampuchea. Riel
Konya iS> Kenya Shilling
Kiribati - Australian &
Korea /Nthi WCn
Korea <Sth> Won
Kuwait iSthl Kuwait Dina

Peoples D. Repub.
or Yemen iSl

. .. S. Yemen Dinar
Peru Sol
Philippines. Philippine Peso

Pitcairn Islands <9. nd 3

ZlotyPoland.

Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia .. —
Libya
Liechtenstein-.,
Luxembourg

Kip Pot PO
Lebanese C
S. African Rand
Liberian S
Libyan Dinar

.
Swiss Franc
Lux Franc

,IF) *55.95
I (U) 1.5825

142.35
I (P) 4.4670

1.0
11X6
1.8125
8.13
9.0825
454 ia
9.0825
165.14

4541*
4.0
3.87
3.87
5.95 (sg)
1.0
1X120
80.571

Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug' bo Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi [Si Kwacha
Malaysia iS? Ringgit
Maidive Islands .Si Mai Rupee
Mali Republic Moll Franc
Malta (S< Maltese £
Martin qua. Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya :
Mauritius (9i. M. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Peso
Miquelon C.F.A. Franc
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia... -Tugrik
Monsarrat. E. Caribbean 8
Morocco Dirham
MoqumbUie Moz- Escudo

Nauru Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NethertandAntfiies Antillian Guilder

New Hebrides 'JHtMlir
New Zealand (S) .. N. Z. Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic C. F. A. Franc
Nigeria (S) Naira
Norway - Norway Krone

[

Oman Sul’ate of (Si Rial Omani

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N. GulneafS) Kina
Paraguay Guarani

10.777
4.33
10.75

noomi 77.30
iCTlinci 44.17

819.0
17.69. Eg I

1.347
155.34
0.6363
1.0335
64X4
1788.75
4541*

3.B443
496.0
0.647
2SB6.6
15.97
1X340
2.0172(1)
1043.51
0 600

868.2
7.14B
I.783
2.1555
0.6381
3.515
62.35

II.44
107.55
4541*
1.725
4.6770
8,4711
908.26
0.7685
9.0B25
00.304
12.765
49.10
454 In

9.082b
(017X009(1)
5.82
8.17
65.096

1.9340
25.866
4.290
3.S5B3
146.79
1.9340
2.1835

. 21.57
4641s

1.2547IM)
10.7075

Portugal Portugese Escudo
Port Timor . ..

Puerto Rico..

Qatar (SI.

Reunion He do la
Rhodaaia

Romania...

Rwanda-

Timor Escudo
U.S. 5

Qatar Ryal

French Frnne
Rhodesian S

Leu

Rwanda Fmne

5L Christopher iS> E. Caribbean 8
St. Holena SL Helena U
BL Lucia. E. Caribbean 5
SL Pierre CLF.A Franc
SL Vincent iSi. . E. Caribbean 8
Salvador El . . Colon
Samoa American.. U.S. 6
San Marino Italian Lire
SaOTb'e 6 Principe Dobra
Saudi Arabia .

Ry.if

Senegal ... . . C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles. .... 5. Rupee
Sierra LeoneiS' .. . Leone
Singapore iSi..

.
Singapore S

Solomon IslandsiS 1 Solomon Is. S
Somali Republic. Somali Shilling
South Africa iS>.. Rand
South Wosi African
Territories

1
S >.. S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports in
North Africa; - Peseta

Sri Lanka (S'. .. 5. L. Rupee
North Africa;- Peseta

Sri Lanka (S*. .. 5. L. Rupee
Sudan Republic.. Sudan e <i>

Surinam. -
.. ..

Swaziland IS'_
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

I Taiwan
Tanzania (Si..

Thailand,
Togo Republic

S. Guilder
. Uiangonl
. S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £

Now Taiwan
Tan. Shilling
Baht
C.F.A. Franc

Tonga lilands (Si . Pa'anga
Trinidad (Si .. Trinidad 6 Tob’ S
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks A Caicos- . U.S. S
Tuvalu Australian 5

Uganda 1S1 Uganda Shilling

[
United States. U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Pete

Utd. Arab Emtrntoo U.A.E. Dirham
U.S.S.R. - Rouble
Upper Volta C-F A. Franc
Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam. - Dong'

Virgin Islands U.6. U-S. Dollar

Western Samoa iS' Samoan Tala
Yemen
Yugoslavia ... .

Zaire Republic
Zambia .. . .

Ryal
Now Y Dinar
Zaire
Kwacha

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

iA-<0 7565
ckCAi514.7 7

15.84

2.1990
> (CmX5.B7
1 iT165.B7

107.59
107.55
2.1555

8.08

9.0825
X 4948

1 .Cm i9.97

WC CIT26 77
1.9882

5.82
1.0

5.

B2
4541*

6.

B2
5.59
2.1559
1733.79

72.BH
7 25

454 Ip

13.35
2X745
4 6535
1.0458

lA* 12.985
1.785

142.35
33.59

11.a.
5.8301
1 765
a P600
3 Bib

IA-B.463

,p.77.60
17.96
43.82
4641 h

1.0154
5.1732
0 840 Sg>
106.33
2.1565
1.9340

15.75
2.1555
..emll7.79
• In 17.78
8.18
1.4220
4541.1

1788.75
9,26
mO’4.69
;iT.4.02».-i

2.1555

1.908

9.75mgl
41.2324
4.4314
1.675

PoundSterilngi UX. Dollar |Deutschem'k[Japan*aBYeni FrenchFranc
j

Swiss Franc
:
Dutch GuHd'rl Italian Lire

-ound Sterling -

.s. Dollar

eutschemark
ipanese Yen 1,000

reach Frano 10
Mu Franc

utch Guilder
alien Lira 1,000

nadfan Dollar
llgian Frano 100

DoflarlBelglan Franc

*TTiat part of the French community in Airies formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound, t General rnios nf oil and iron

exports 90X31. Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. ** Rate is the transfer market (controlled). It Rato is now basod nn 2 Barbados S to tho dollar,

ft Now one official rate. (U) Unified rate. Applicable on sll transactions except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and ,ur not members ol IMF.

(|j) Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. 9 Incentive rate.

Worldwide
"
'1.389
B.63B

:URO-OIRRENCY INTEREST RATES
The fallowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit; one-month 14.30-14.40 per cone three months 14.48-1 4.55 per cane six

anths 14.45-14.55 per cent; one year 14.35-14.55.

7 days’ noUceJ

Sterling U.S. Dollar
uanaaian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

west German
Mark French Frano Kalian Lira Aslan 9 lapanese Yen

1878-13M
13U-13EB
13J4-14
14-14 14

.1414-1418
1578-1414

13:13>|
lSU-iaii
14SB-14B8

13H-13I5
. ,13^-13+*

1378-1418

18ll-13 1;
1034-1 Sh
13-1 33s
13-133e
13-1339

iaag-1334

914-Bis
ou-gia
9i*-9|*
9A-9rt
9A-9II
9A-9i*

7b-HB
lU-Ut
8-BIb

B58XS4
3^-3 i(f

»*-3A

7l4-7ie
738-71®

TfrWr
81 b-BU
BH-Sii
7»4-7J B

llit-iaiz
lll2-1212
121*1234
13 14-13

1|!

151*.133,
1318-133,

11-15

13-

14

14-

16
1S3*-16I*
16-17

I6I4-I714

14-141*
1418-1458

vm
15«-13«

54-63,

JiVBJe
634^08
75,-75,

W»4
7tV-V»B

Welcomed inmore than a million places all over

the world.

Theacceptedname formoneyWorldwide.
Thomas Couk.1 member oiMktUndBank unnip.

.J&2.

ires months-.^

Lono-iarm Eurodollar two years 12-12L par cane threa years 114*114 P*r eent; four years 114-114 per cent; five years 11^-114 per cent; nominal dosing
es. Short- ic rm rsros are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day cell lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in
igapore.

theMiamisondatip
NTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

,
•

! ' Cl J J

GOLD

uropean rates steady Slight rise
European short-term interest

"tes showed little change yes-
rday, although longer-term
uman rates were firmer, while
““W .period French rates
3ded to ease. Paris call, money
a unchanged at Ilf per cent,
er touching a three-year high
111 per cent oa Wednesday

it week. One-month funds« unchanged at 112-12 per
.

3t yesterday, but three-month,
:-month, and 12-month money

: 1 to 12J-12J per cent from
*'12| per cent. Funds are

. oerally in good supply, and
hough the foreign exchange
*rket remains nervous there
s been little pressure on the
ench franc. With the Bank
France regularly supplying

uidlty there appears
.
to be

He likelihood of a change in
ench domestic rates in the
ar future.

FRANKFURT — Call money
to~R304.50 per cent fromyo*.40 per cent. One-month

s unchanged at 8.10-8.20 per
it, and three-month at 8-50-

P Per cent - Six-month funds
/* to 8.20-8J30 per cent from
M20 per cent, and 12-month
8.15-8.25 per cent from 8.00-
5 per cent.

i
’ »

AMSTERDAM — CaU money
e to Bi-io per cent from 3-9}
cent. One-month was quoted
10-10} per cent, compared with

per cent, while three-
oth funds rose to lOi-10} por
it from 101-109 per cent Six-
oth money fell to 94-10 per
•t from 10M0J per cent

BRUSSELS — One-month and
ce-month funds rose to 14-149
1

Cent from 135-14} per cent.

with three-month unchanged at
13}-13} per cent and six-month
at 122-12] per cent

SINGAPORE — In another
round of prime rate increases
Banc a Commcrciale Ataliana;
Rank of Montreal; Bank of New
South Wales; Bank of Nova
Scotia; Bankers Trust Company;
and Moscow Narodny Bank
raised their rates by } per cent
to 9i per cent Bank Negara
Indonesia increased Its prime
rate by } per cent to 9} per cent;
Credit Lyonnais by } per cent
to 9} per cent Indian Overseas
Bank by } per cent to 9 per cent
and National Westminster .

Bank
by ] per cent to 9] per cent.

Moving against tbe general
trend Barclays Bank Inter-

national reduced its prime rate

by } per cent to 9} per cent

HONG KONG — Tbe money
market was easy with call money
at 9} per cent and overnight at

5} per cent

Gold traded very quietly in
the London bullion market yes*
terday, and rose just $4 an
ounce to 8399-402. - There
appeared to be very little

interest in the market in com-
parison with recent weeks, and
after opening at $401-404, the
metal traded within a fairly
narrow range.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 54,700 per kilo
($403.77 per ounce) compared
with FFr 54,700 ($404.00) in the
morning and FFr 53,650
($396.12) on Friday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar

was fixed at DM 23,050 per kilo
($399.08 per ounce) . against
DM 22,545 ($390.97) previously.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close 18399-402
Opening 8401-4 D4
Morning fixing...

!

b4O0XD
Afternoon fixing 1

8408.90

Krugerrand
Mapleleaf. *415-420
New Sovereign!. 6103-106
King Sovs- — 8113-115
Victoria Sot*. 6114-116
Fr20 Napoleon- FFr420-43S
50 pesos Mexico $500-603
100 Cor. Austria. 8391-394
S&O Eagles $485-490
810 Eagles 8249.264
85 Eagles 8224-229

(£1B5-1B6X)
(£186.1-187.4)
(£185X52)
(£186.667)

Gold Coins

CB188-10Z)
(£199-198)
(£473«-48V)
(£62)4-64 1,)

(£63-55)
(SFrl63-168)

8396-398
$389-392
8387.75
8396.00

October 18

(£182.7-184 JD
(£17SX-1B7X)
(£179.389) .

(£182X13)

(£184-189)
(£199-800)
(£461* -471s)
(£5134-63)4)
t£625*-53i4)
(SFrl5fi-162)

National’s service to Miami departs from
HeathrowatlL15a.nxeverydav;aravingm
the Honda sun at 15.25.

’SbuH step straight out into Nationals own
terminal where ourown US customs staffwxD r ***,

speedyou through. 1b yourhotel ifyou're slay- ;> !

ingputinMiami. To youron-the-spotcormec-
fionsifyou'vebusinesstodoinanyofthe JMp.

otherUS dties on our routes. OAfe've even got SI
special $99 unBntited mileage fare.)AH flights HI
depart fiom thesame temunaL * Bp

The time-tebfe shows youjusthow qufck I

UK MONEY MARKET

Large
help
Hank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)

Revenue payments to the

LONDON MONEY RATES

Exchequer outweighed Govern-
ment disbursements yesterday,
with payment of tobacco tax
exceeding the Rate support grant.
Banks brought forward small
run-down balances, and there was
a small net take-up of Treasury
bills to finance. On the other
hand the London money market
was helped by a small decrease
in the note circulation, but this
left a. shortage of day-today
funds which the authorities
relieved with a large amount of

assistance. The Bank of England

8403-407
8410-417
6101-103
6118-114
8114-116
FFr404-4 19
8498-497
8384-389
S484-4S9
8249-264
8224-289

bought a moderate amount of
Treasury bills and a small
number of local authority bills

from the discount houses, and
also lent a small amount over-

night at Minimum Lending Rate
of 14 per cent to three or four
houses.

Discount houses paid 13i per
cent for secured call loans in the
early part, and closing balances

.

were found at 134-13} per cent i

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some eases.

m

dties such as New Orleans, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Seattle-even to SanJuan in the

Caribbean.

Reserve a seat 21 days in advance, stay in

the States between one and 25weeks andyou
can get our £231.50 SuperApex return fere,

t Qc turn up on the day. Ifthere's a seat, it's

yours -with our £97 50 stand-by fere.

For fufl details, contact your Travel Agent
or ring National Airfares on 01-629 8272,

LONDON
departi 1.15

‘

I

MIAMI I
arrival 5.25 I

NEW ORLEANS L
arrive 18.1

2*
|

LOS ANGELES I
arrive 19.43* §
SAN JUAN ?

arrive 19.51
*

SAN FRANCISCO ?

arrive 20.00*
$

LAS VEGAS I

arrive 21 .51* p

iy^ ‘An flight arrivaJ times based upon connBctiorvs at y
• Miami V-:

¥-352!^. .Hi

as «*—

1

: '

S'

J;-WV

OHEY RATES
W YORK
w Raw
rvnds

»ury Bills (13-wwk)
»ury Bills (26-week)

rmany
»unt Rata
might Rato ....

' month
.
sa months
months

144
13Vl3*»
11.42
11.42

OOL IB
1079

Ovarnight-
2 days notloo..
7 days or
7 days notice-
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Companies and Markets
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS CcjnP

Fresh Wall St. fall of 7.25 at mid-session
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 lo £1—32"o (33J%)

Effective $2.1555

CONTINUING THE downward
course lhai severely reduced
prices last week. Wall Street
stocks moved broadly lower
yesterday morning in fairly
active trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, after sustaining a sharp
setback last week of 58 points,

declined 7.25 further to S31.74 at

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

1 pm. The NYSE All Common
Index retreated 45 cents more
to S5S.S4, while falls outpaced
gaining issues by a four-to-one

margin. Trading volume
amounted to 21.S6m shares a(

1 pm.
Analysts said the selling could

continue for some time, although
probably at a reduced pace, until
investors see some positive

results emerging from the new
light crediL policies.
However, they added that the

weakness could also be punctu-
ated by occasional technical
rallies.

A number of major corpora-

tions reported lower third-
quarter profits, contributing to

the general weakness.

Motors were mostly lower.

Ford Motor, off J at $39{, 'and
General Motors, down g at S60£,

reported lower early October
safes. American Motors, which
is to receive on infusion of S150m
from Renault in return for an
equity stake, shed j to $8 $.

Chrysler were unchanged at S7£.

It has again asked the United
Auto Workers to forego wage
aad fringe benefit rises. The
union earlier rejected a similar
appeal.

Burlington Northern lost 23
to S52i on sharply reduced
September quarter net earnings.
Wheeling - Pittsburgh Steel

eased \ to $17$ after unimpres-
sive third-quarter results. Boise
Cascade’s third-quarter profits

rose sharply, but it slipped J to

mi
Active CIT Financial receded

H to $56. There is speculation
that new tight credit policies will
jeopardise some mergers. CIT
recently agreed to be acquired by
RCA. down 1 at 323 after lower
tbird-period results.

Howard Johnson retreated S2
to S171 in active trading.
Imperial Group's proposed take-

over of Howard Johnson could

run into legal difficulties over
U.S. liquor laws.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index receded 1.32 to

211.49 at 1pm on volume of 2.36m
shares.

Among the actives, Syntex lost

i to S32}, Resorts International

“A” i to $271, Houston Oil $ to

$18 and Gulf Canada $ to $803.

Silo rose 1 to $204- Cyclops has

agreed in principle to buy Silo

for $24 a share.
Hdnlcke Instruments added {

at S8£. A German Investor raised

his stake in Heiaicke last week.
Volume leader Dome Petroleum
rose SI to S414-

Canada
Shares were inclined to con-

tinue last week's retreat in

further active early dealings

yesterday.
The Toronto Composite Index

fell back 14.2 more to 1,660.7

at mid-day, while the Metals and
Minerals index lost 18.9 to

1 .495 .1 , bat Golds edged up 1.5

to 2,0721. In ontareal. Utilities

declined 1.65 to 236.71. Banks
0.77 to 294.31 and Papers 0.58

to 168.96.

Faleonbridge Nickel “A" fell

CS2 to CS70. while Hudson Bay
Mining, C$24J, and Noranda,
C$19|, lost 4 apiece.

Among Oils, Gulf Canada lost

CSli to CS94, Texaco Canada
CSIi to CS304 and Ocelot '‘B”
C$4 to C$28£.

Tokyo
The market continued to re-

cover strongly from last Thurs-
day’s sharp setback, with
investors actively buying
medium-sized Blue Chips and
Trading House Issues.

Investors reacted favourably to

reports from Teheran that Iran
would do its bast to comply with
a Japanese request for a 30 per
cent rise in- crude oil supplies
to Japan, while the U.S. dollar’s

sharp appreciation against the

yen in Tokyo boosted most
export-orientated -"Shares,

especially Light Electricals and
Cameras.
The NOtkei-Dow Jones

Average recouped 51.41 more to

6.526.83- and the Tokyo SE index
closed 2.61 higher at 45524.

There ' was a fair turnover of

about 300m shares on the First

Market section, against Satur-

day's haif-day session total ' of

250m and last Friday’s full-day

volume of 340m.
'

Sony advanced Y30 to Y1.700,

TDK Electronic Y40 to Y1.720.
Canon Y16 to Y570, Fuji Photo
Film Y21 to Y625, Matsushita

Electric Y13 to Y699 and Nippon
Oil Y21 to Y625.
Among Trading Houses,

C. Itoh moved ahead Y21 to

Y533, while Mitsui, on specular

ton that its crude oil purchases

from Iran will increase, gained
Y25 more to Y495.
News that freight charges have

HK53.80. Swire Properties 1£5
cents to HKS4.70 and New World
17.5 cents to HKS3.00.
Among Blue- Chips. Hutchison

Whampoa moved ahead 30 cents

to HK51O.30, Hongkong Hank 30
cents to , HKS14.80, .

Jardlne
Matheson and Swire Pacific “A”
20 cents each to HK$&20 and

been rising steadily since last _HpS.70 respectively HK Ele*

NEW YORK
Stock

Oct.
12

AMF. ' 16
AM Inti ' 15

*

ARA 37
ASA 30*
Abbott Labs. 36
Acme Clevc-. • 22*
Adobe Oil & Gas. 38*
Aetna Lifeft Cas 31-4
Ahmanson -H.F.i. 21 ‘a

Air Prod & Chem 30

1

2

Alcona 12 *
Albany Inti 1 3Ui
Aiberto-Cuiv 714
Albertson's 42*
Alcan Aluminium' 39*
Allegheny Ludm. 231-
All led Chemical.. 42
Allied Stores. . .. 24 s«

Ailis-Chalmars— • 53 Ss

Alpha Portd 18*

Alcoa
Amal. Sugar...
Amax
Amerada Hess... 1 405*,

Am. Airlines. 10 *
Am. Brands. 613m
Am. Broadcastg. 41
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid.... 2B
Am. Elact. Pwr..., 18*
Am. Express. :

30i«
Am. Gen. Insnee- 34s,
Am. Hoist ft Ok...

;
17Sd

Am. Home Prod- 25*
Am. Medical Int.l 30

*

Am. Motors. B*
Am. Nat Rcsces... 44
Am. Potfina..

Am. Standard ....

Am. Stores
Am. Tel. x Tel. ..

Ametck
Amine
AMP.
Am star
Amstead Inds.. ..

Anchor Hockg ...

Anheuser-Bh
Archer Daniels...
Armco
Armstrong Ck
Asam era Oil. ...

|

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assd D Goods.....
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg- ...

Oct.
ll

16
15*
36'a
293t
37
22*
37*
52
225e
30 iB
1313
31*
714

42*
393*
25 l S

43
25
538,
18H

S3*
20 ip

39(4
40*2
10%
607,
4150

361; 1 361b

Stock
Oct.
12

Oct.
11

Cooper tnds- 60*
Coors Adolph 14is

53 u
21*
39i2

261,
18*
3013
34 1«
17T4
264,
50 j,

7*
44

33* 31s,
; 24S, ' 24*

• 51 ' 51
, 30* 307,
:
52i 8

,

53
;

39*
!
387,

1 21*
1

I 22
37 365,

|

IB* i!
19*

3Bi,
,
34*

|
16* 165,

1 21*
j

21*
' 22* 225,
24*

1

24s,
i
17

1
167S

i

i««5
;
!
16*

!
26 25

: 37* ; 36*
• 20

!
197,

. 72* 1 72*
' 377,

;
38*

i
19*2

:
19

S9ia
13*

Copeland 203, 1
203,

Copperweld 18*
I
18*

Coming Glass ...- 6OI3 1
60S,

Corroon Black ... 267,
,
204;

Cox Broad cast g 62*
Crane !

32 is

Crocker Nat ...
;

29 1,

Crown Cork ..
. ,

31**

Crown Zell ! 39*
Cummins Eng .... 31*
Curtiss-Wright ... 16*
Damon 5s,

Dana ; 27*
Dart Inds 45Sg
Data Oen

,
637,

Dayton-Hudson 41*
Deere

1 37*
Delta Air • 38*

I 62ij

I

32S*
28*

! 3iie
i
401*

:
31 Sb

1678

;

53*
271,

j

467,
i 55*
: 401,
3638
39*

Denny's i 19'*
1
19*

Dentsplyfntl [
19 is

"Detroit Edison ...' 13 Sg

Diamond Inti 1 561,
Diamond Shamkl 247,
Digital Equip ' 61 1 ,

Dillingham 12 **

Dillon..
i
18

Disney IWaiti ! 38*
Dome Mines- i

413*

Donnelley (RR).... 281*
Dover Corp I 57*
Dow Chemieai-.l 30*
Dow Jones

j

38

Dresser ! 524
Dr. Pepper ' 15 ig

Duke Power 1 174 174
Dun ft Brad I 59 386g
duPont

|
404 41&,

EG ft G |
57s,

1 374

183s
13as
37
246s
62
124
18
384
411,
28
575*
31
383s

27Sb
I 273b
523*

133b

Avnet 21* 215b
Avon Prods 467, 471,
Baker Inti- 47* 48
Balt Gas A El. ... 22 22
Bancal Trist 21 19*
Bangor Punta ... 24* 24*
Bank America ... 26* 26*
Bank Of NY ... . 34* 4b
Bankers Tst NY. 39* 58*
Barry Wright 17* 18
Bausch ft Lomb- 28* 29
Baxt Trav Lab.

.

45 4b*
Beatrice Foods - 307, 20*
Beckman Instr.. 26* 26*
Beeton Dickn ... 29* 50*
Bccch Aircraft 37* 37*
Beker Inds 10 TO*
Boll ft Howell ... 20 * 20 *
Bendix 59* 39*
Beneficial 26* 271,

Beth Steel 235, 23
Big Three Ind, ... 42* 42*
Black ft Docker.. 21 21
Block HR 24* 241,
Blue Boll 25 25
Boemg < 45 451,
Boise Cascade ... 37 375a
Borden . 26* 2b*
Borg-Wnrner .. . 35 5230
Branift (nil. . 95a 9*
Briggs Stratn .. 27* 27*
Bristol Myers 32* 33
SP 29* 29 ti
Brockway Glass.- 14* 141,
Brown 163*
Brown Forman B' 334
Brown Grp . ..I 25*
Brawn ft Sharp..; 203*
Brown 9 Ferris.
Brunswick

134
13

483fi
571,
541*

Bu cyrus Erie ..! 173,
Burlington Ind .. 164
Burlington Nthn.
Burndy
Burrouqhs. .

CBI Inds
CBS
CIT Financial
CPC Inti

Cnmpboll Red L. 21 4
Campboll Soup..' 52
CampbolJTagg

.

Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp

.
243,

Carnation 25
Carp Tech 31>j
Carter Hawley....! 18*

Caterpillar 523j
Cclancso Corp 44

164
333„
253,
204
134
154

177,
16>r

554 i 553*
2B 1 277,
714

!
72

30i, ! 30

EMI
Easts m^tl rllnes
Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Eckerd Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect...

Emery Air Fgt. ...

Em hart
Engelhard MC ...

Enserch
Envirotech
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods
Ex CellO
Exxon
FMC
Faberge
Fedders.

,

Federal Co
Federal-Mogul —
Fed. Nat. Mort...
Fed. Paper Brd...

Fed. Resources...
Fed. Dep. Stores.
Fieldcrest Ml
Firestone
1st Bank System.
1st Charter Fin—

1st Chicago-
1st City BankTexi 37 is

2
7
174
513*
263*
174
253*
2138
33s

20
35*
204
33la
4378

26
194
874
25
214
344
87
257,
83*
37B
374
174
164

i

274
738
294
263*
93s
384
16

163a

2
7
174
514
263s
174
263*
224
34
194
333*
194
323*
44 4

25
183*
27Sb
253*
214
344
573*
2558
87a
33,

375B
164
I64
264
7Je
294
263#
94
384
I64

Stock
Oct
12

Oct.
11

Humana i 30*
Hunt (Philip A) ...1 124
Husky Oil 563*
Hutton IEF) 1738
Huyck ;

123,
1C Inds \ 267,
INACorp I 455a
lUintl I 13

Ideal Basie Ind...' 224
Ideal Toy 53*
Id ADR 84
Imp. Corp. Amen
INCO I

Ingersoll Rand
Inland Steel
Intel
Interlake
IBM

304
124
57
174
1178
263*
46
154

224
538
84
234
2078
54

I

22
20Ss
54
334 i 384
61* I

62
247a
6658

264
66T8

Int Flavours
j

193*
Int Harvester .... 36s*
Int. Multifoods— 1 183*
Int. Paper -

!
39

Int. Rectifier 214
Int. Tel ft Tel |

264
Iowa Beef -

;

21
James (F8) 244
Jeffn-Pilot i 33
Jewel Cos

1
254

Jim Walter 304
Johns Manville... 24
Johnson Contr ...; 254
Johnson ft Jns ... 69
Johnathn Logan. 103*
Jostans 187B
Joy Mfg i 294
K Mart. ; 243*
Kaiser Alumin.— I 20*,

Kaiser Inds
j

24

Kaiser Steel I 304
Kaneb Services-.! 17k
Kaufman Brd : 94
Kay Corp —I 144
Kellogg : 194
Kennecott Cpr..‘ 254
Kennametal ! 437,
Kate-McGee.

1

607*
Kidd a miter 1 34tb
Kimberty-Clk , 414
King's Dept. St—! 123*
Knight Rdr. Nws. 24
Koehiing 22
Koppers
Kraft.
Kroehler

]
94

LTV. I 77g
Lanier Bus. Prod; 384
Lear Slegler. 1 194

* entox
Central ft SW . ..

Central Soya. . ..

Central Tel Util ..

Cortain-teed . . .

Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bld{
Champ Inti

Champ SpPlug ..

Charter Co ..

Charter NY
Chnse Mannhatn
Chemical NY '.

Chose Pond \ 221$ I 23 4
Chcssic System..: 263* I

263*
Chicago Pnoum..! 24s,

,
244

Chrysler 75s
|

75,
Chubb 414 ‘ 403,

4Bia
57s,
54i H
224

__ .
32

213, 22
305*

|
304
24
245a
315s
18so

525s
441*
261*
133,
113,
254
I 64
20 Is

J*25
10.

a

364
324
3738
36;,

357,
134
117,
253,
164
203,
Hi

253s
103,
374
324
37
374

Cincinnati Mil. ...
; 21

Citicorp
:

217b
Cities Service.....

,

74
City Investg :

17s,
Clark Equipment. 383a
Clove Of Iron : 52
Clorox 107a
Cluett Pcaby 9 4
Coca Cola

,
547c

Coca Btl. NY 6T,
Colgate Palm 16*
Collins Aikman... B'-.i

Colt Inds. 434
Columbia Gas 347,
Columbia Piet.... 264
Com. Ins. Am.- - 19
Combustn. Eng.. 48
Cmwith Edison... 224
Comm. Satellite. 30
Compugrnphlc .. 354

ClC
Camp. Science ..

Cono Mills.

.

Congaleum . . .

Conn Gon Life....

Conoco
Conrae
Cons Edison. ...

Cons Foods ...

.

Cons Freight ...

.

Cons Nat Gas--. i 383,
Consumer Power 2lt
Conti Air Linos—
Conti Corp
Conti Group
Coot! Illinois-

Conti .Telep-
CofUrtJJ Data . „

as*
14Sa
394 I 287S
52i, 323»

214
22
75s a

171,
39.4
334
IDS,
94

35
S7j
164
84
434
34
237,
19
484
224
safe
354

23,
14»;

174
37

1st Inti Banc. 364 3670
1st Mississippi.... 175, 18
1st NaL Boston... 314 3D*
1st Penn 114 11

4

Fisons 54 54
Fleetwood KnL- 84 B 5,
Flexi-Van 144

I
134

Fllntkote 484
|
-W

Florida Pwr ft L. 25 247,
Ford Motor 404 407b
Foremost McK. .. 24

7

8 224
FosterWheorer.-! 204 204
Foxboro 1 364 364
Franklin Mlnb.-i 84

1
84

Freeport Mini— 414 1 414
Fruehauf 29

;
29

GAF 104 10
GATX 404 I 383*

Leaseway Trans.' 223,
Leesona. ' 243,
Lenox... I 264
Lew Strauss. ! 604
LevitzFumtr

J
214

Libby Owens Fd .

1

274
Liggett Group.— 304
Lilly (Eli)...-. 574
Lincoln NaL I 411*
Litton Inds 523,
Lockheed ' 224
Loews.- —

1

664
Lone Star Inds...; 243*
Longs Drug 8trsJ 284
Louisiana Land 434
Louisiana Pam. ...j 323*
Lowon stein 1 104
Lubrteol.. 464
Lucky Strs. 16 •

MCA I 484
1
484

1978
363*
194
393*
22
264
214
24i,
323,
243*
304
241,
264
694
11
187b
287,
251,
204
24

314
174
97,
144
IB4
26
437,
614
354
413,
127,
24
204

244 I 244
467,

;
467,
94
234
77,

383,
194

234
247,
26
614
22
274
31
58
40
324
234
57
241,
28
43
25
104
46
164

Stock

Outboard Marine
OvtiMU Ship •

Owens-Coming
Owens Illinois -

PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing.
Pac. Gas ft Elect]
Pac. Lighting -
Pac. Lumber—

Oct.
12

154
294
284
194
31
124
224
224
474
134
164
6
534
314
293,
234

Oct
11

264

423,
39
SO
267,
234
968

26

Macke —
MacMillan
Macy ......

Mfcrs Hanover—
Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid
Marley j 224

83* I 83,
184

I
184

433, I 433,
303* 31
30 30
434 . 414
184 ! 18

OK Technologies; 194 I

Gamble-Skogmo ! 26
Gannett : 454
Geleo I

333*
Gen Am Invest- -I 123,
Gen Cinema ' 204
Gen Dynamics.—, 44
Gen Electric

j

483* 1 484
Gen Exploration.; 57, 1 57,

Gen Foods
I
334

Gen Instrument..’ 39t,

Gen Mills
j

254
Gon Motors—

;

601-
Gen Portland

]
137*

Con Pub Utilities! 9
Gen Reinsce

j

934
Gen Signal 53
Gen Teiep Elec-
Gen Tire 1

Genesco !

193,
261,
«53*
341*
12i*
204
441,

34
411,
234
611*
137*
87,
934

. 53
274 27i,
22
3»*

213,
378

Gonuine Parts.—

1

243,
Georgia Pac-——( 267,
Gooseurea ... .... 404
Gerber Prod 264
Getty Oil !

64i*
Giddlngs Lewis— i 193,
Gflietto 254
Global Marine ... 254
Goodrich (BFj i 204

247,
265,
393,
264
654
194
253,
23
20 Ig

Goodyear Tire....! 14-s 1
15

Gould 264 ' 264
Grace 36 . 374
Grainger*(WW).«.-- 354

;
554

Gt An Pac Tea. -i f's
Gt Basins Pet 163, iS7j

Gt Nthn Nekoosa 344 344
Gt West FlnancT SO : 213,
Greyhound

[

13S, : 123*
Grumman I 18 17s*
Gulf A Western— i 164 .

154

Gulf OH -.1 32
!
327a

Hail (FBI 364 254
Halliburton 1

76 I 78
HammermlllPpr. 204 . 20*,
Handieman l tJ9 « H‘s
Hanna Mining. .... ff

1
*

[

36
Hareourt Brace..! 334

!
334

Marriott
Marsh McLenn..
Marshall Field-
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup...
Masco -
Masaey-Fergn....
Mass Mud Corp.
Mottel.

164
663*
184
37
213*
244
94

153,
74

May Dept Strs—' 254

213*
164
664
187,
57ia
227*
243*
94
«4
74

23s,

Pac. Tel ft Tel -
Palm Beach — ..

Pan Am Air
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn —
Peabody inti—
Penney JC

1

277,
Pennwait

I
314

Pennzoil— I 486,
People's Gas ——I 363*

PepsiCo.. —I 254
Perkin-Elmer

j
Z04

Petrie Stores— S3
Petrolane !

26
Pfizer - 1 334
Phelps Dodge..
Phila.-Elect

;

15
Philip Morris 324
Phillips Pet
Pillsbury—
Pioneer Corp

\

Pitney-Bowes
Pittaton —I
Planning Rsch-.-!
Plessey- —
Polaroid-. 264
Potlatch 363,
Prentice-Hail 1 224
Proctor Gamble. 794
Pub. Serv. E ft G-! 194
Pub. s. Indiana .J 24
Pullman 363,
Purex 164
Puralator: _... 30i,
Quaker Oats.—... 264
Quanex 234
Questsr 84
RCA 23),
RTE 97,
Ralston Purina— 107,
Ramada Inns 84
Rank Org ADR. .. 44
Raytheon 537,
Reading Bates. .. 307,
Redman Inds. 54
Reeves Bros 284
Relchhoid Chem. 144
Reliance Elec..— 684
Reliance Grp 474
Republic Steel ... 264
Rep of Texas.—.. 233,
Resch Cottrell.... 143,
Reserve Oil Gas.. 304
Resorts Inti A..— 277,
Revco(DS) 264
Revere Copper... 144
Revlon. 474
Rexnord.

I

164
Reynolds (RJ) 634
Reynolds Mbs. ... 314
Rich-Merrell • 224
Rite Aid —

j
234

Roadway Exps— 284
Robins (AH).- 84
Rochester Gas ... 154
Rockwell Inti 434
Rohm * Haas. ..... 434

|
434

Rollins. 267, I 273*
Rotm -....j 314 I

324
Roper Corp*.

j

104 1 104

154
294
284
194
314
124
224
224
48

134
164
64
624
314
30
227,
284
314
484
354
254
304
33
954
334
264
15
33
424
394
466,
274
23

'

56,
257,
265,
374
224
754
194
24
367,
I64
304
26
235*
77a
234
94

107,
Bi,

44
534
305,
67,

286,
144
684
48

264
24
144
267,
284
26
144
484
I64
63S,

324
227,
234
39
84
15

434

Mayer,Oscar) 224
1 224

47
264
27
254
244

Maytag
]

McCulloch Oil -.
McDermott (JR)..

McDonald's.
McDonnell Ooug.
McDonough
McGraw Edison.
McGraw-Hill
McLean Truckg.. 147,
Mead 1

255*
Media Genl : 244
Mellon Natl 294
Melville

j

274
Momorex I 224
Mercantile Stre~: 37
Merck. 664
Meredith -I 524
Merrill Lynch • I84

264
]
27

74 ! 7
214

|

214
474
263*

: 27
1 254
. 244
.
147,

; 264
;

23s*
1 295,
,
25
217,

I 363*
i
654

1 32IS
1 19

Mesa Petroleum; 68U > 677*
MGM

I
18

Metromedia. 67
Milton Bradley— 304
Minnesota MM—i 50
Missouri Pac ; 494
Mobil 493,
Modem Merchg. 1

. 144
Mohaseo 97,
Monarch MIT— 154
Monsanto 575*
MooreMeCrmk ... 33
Morgan UP) : 455*
Motorola- 48
MunsJngwear...... 144
Murphy (GCi 144
Murphy Oil 78
Nabisco- 234
NalcoChem 295*
NaL Airlines. 474

Hamischfeger — 1 204
Harris Sancp. 2?
Karris Corp- 307,
Harsco ' 29»,

Helen Mining I84
Heinz IHJL,. 59 -a

Heller IntL 287,
Horcules 195*

!
Hershey 24

!
Heublain 27 (*

Hewlott Pkd 564
Hilton Hotels. 287,
Hitachi.. !

464

347,
404
161,
2S4
24
2a

=51,
281,
25
16
45'.,

354
414
16
224
241,
23s,
4at,
21
BJ*
254
287,
354
16
>*6*.

I IT
19*,
1770
191*
587,
743,
12*
191*

Hobart Corp..
Holiday Inns.
Holly Sugar..
HomestoKO^
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Unlvt ...—;

Hormel Geo-.
;

35
Hospital Corp..--! 343,
Household Fin 183*
Houston Inds •• 974
Houston Nt Cas.. 31 4
Houston oil Min. I84
Howard Jatinsn- 19ij
Hudson Bay Mng 21-4
Hughes Tool .. 4a;*

18i,
27
31
294
IB4
401,
284
2D
233,
27Je
567*
29
463,

194
184
194
373*
75*
124
194
334
36
18$,
274
3184
1*
201,
213,
46*

NaL Can - 204
NaL OetroiL. ' 32*
Nat .Diet. Chem. 25s,
NaL Gypsum...— 194
Nat Semicductr 33
Nat Service Ind.' I84
Nat Standard 14**
Not Steel-

|
334

Natomas < 56
NCN8 12S;
NCR. 65iaNew England El.' 204
New Eng. Tel 334
NY State E ft G„ 164
NY Times- 234
Newmont Mining 287,
Niao. Mohawk.... 134

,
Nielsen «AC> A. ... 24*
NL Industries..... 2?i,
NLT 243,

Norfolk ft Wofitn' 23
Nth. Am. Coal — 27*
Nth. Am. Philips1 28
Nthn. Nat Goa- 50
Nthn. State Pwr.
Horthgate Exp-
North
Nwe,t Airlines...
Nwost Bancorp

,

Nwest inds..
Nwestn Mutual...

22*
64
344
27*
24*
33*

„ ,
lOIg

Nw«stn Steel W. 274
50
143,
25
35*
14*
214
184
29*

t Norton
Norton Simon ._

,

Occidental Pet....

I

Ohio Edison .......

Okia. Nat. Gas ..
I Olln -
;
Omark

174
66*
30*
51*
50
49*
14»a
970
154
58
323*
45*
49*
14*
14
70»«
23*
914
47ia

20*
32*
087,
19*
321*
19

i

1*4
33is

1 56*
13

!
654

1 20i3
334
164
231:
294
134
241,
27i

g
24*

23!,
27*
28
487,

. 22*
63;

351,
28
24*
34*

: 101,
271,

' 30
15*

j
24*

' 33
' 14*
- 21*
18*
29*

Rowan 314
Royal Crown— i 13
Royal Dutch. I 77*
Rubbermaid

j
26*

Russell Stvr. 16*
Ryan Homes. ' 20
Ryder 8ystem 22*
SPS TechnolOB—

,
22

Safeco 34*
Safeway Stores..! 35*
SL Joe Minis

j

29*
St Louis-San F— 507,
SL Paul Cos 1 39
SL Regis Paper..! 31*
Santa Fe Inds..... SO*
Santa Fe Inti 30*
Saul Invest 84
Saxon inds 1 6*
Sobering Plo. 30*

Sehlitz J. Brew, .1

Schlumberger. ..

SCM -
Scott-Foresman

.

Scott*Paper
Scudder Duo V—

|

Sea Contra
Seabrd Coast !_.{

Seagram — 1

Sealed Power—..! 29*
Searle IG D) -1 16*
Sears Roebuck ... 187,
Seatmin Lns

|

B*
Security Pac—
Sedeo
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sherwln-Wms.
Signal — 34*
Signode. I 35

13
847,
237,
21*
17*
9*
16*
26
36*

27*
43
48*
SO*
25*

Simplicity Patt...
Singer - —I
Skyline -
Smith Inti.

Smith Kline-
Soneota Inti— ..[

Sony -

9*
10*
10
64*
80*
X4
7*

Sthn Cal. Edison! 247,

30*
18
78 '

26*
16*
20*
23
22
34
36*
297,
50*
38*
31
60*
31*
?78
6

31

13
85*
23*
21*
17*
9*

167,
26
37*
285,
16
19

28
43*
48*
30*
25*
337,
34TB

9*
105,
10*
63*
50*
14
7*
24*
12*
47
36*
34
53*
27*
24
45*
16*
89

Stock
OcL
12

OoL
11

Tonka—. —
j

9* 9
Total Pet

I
21 .21

Trane- 19 .
19

Transamerlca
;
18 17*

Transco ! 32* 1
31*

Trans Union ! 82* 1
32*

TTansway !
23 ;

28*
Trane World- 19* . 19*
Travelers. 1 35* I 357a

Triton OH Gas..... 12*
20th Cent Fox... 40*
TVier 147,
UAL- 21*
UMCIndS..- 13*
UNC Resources-: 21*
UV Inds.

I

28J;

Unilever NV. 65
Union Camp.— 47*
Union Carbide.—

j

40*
UnionCommerce 1 10*
«

Union Oil Cal—h 45*
Union Pacific ! 70S,
Unlroyal I 5
Utd Brands L 1

BJ,

utd Energy Rem.. 47*
US Fidelity G

I
36*

US Filter 1 11*
US Gypsum ..! 33*
US Home

|
11*

US Inds 1 87,
US Shoe

i
20

US Steel I 22*
US Tobacco- 36*
US Trust..— 20*
Utd Technolgs —I 38*
Utd Telecomms . I 19
Upjohn.— 1 43*
VF -I 17*
VarIan Aasoes.— 23
Vemttron - 1 6*

Virginia EP ll*
Vulcan Matris— 32*
Waiker (Hiram)... 39*
Wallace Murray- 23
Wal-Mart Storaa.: 50
Wamaco ..... • 10
Warner CommsJ 3BS«

Wamer-Lambt—
I
21*

Warner Swasey-' 35* —u
Washington Postl 23* 23*

117B
40*
154
22*
13Sb
22S,
29
65
47*
41*
10*

45*
70*
5
a*

47*
367,
11*
33
11*
87a

19Ss
22*
36*
20*
38*
19*
44*
17
23
6*

US,
32*
395,
25*
SO*
10
39*
21*
33*

Waste Mangt
|

34*
WelsMkts — . 26*
Wells Fargo 25*
W. Point Peppl.J 31
Western Airlines.' 9*
Weetn. Bancorp.' 28*
Westn. NthJ^meri 42*
Westing house.... 19s,
Westvaco 1 31*

347a
263,
26*
309,
9

28i,
429*
19*
32*

Weyerhaeuser.../ 31* |
313,

Wheelabratr F. ..

Wheeling Pitts

-

Whirlpool
White Consoltd ..

White Motor.
Whittaker.
Wlckes
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str 30*
Winnebago 2*
Wise Elec Power 24* 24*
Woolworth 27* ' 279*
Wrigley 70* 71
Xerox...- 60* : 50*
Yellow Frt Sys.... 17* 17*
Zapata • 20* • 207,
Zenith Radio 11* 1X9^
U.S. Tre 4J 1950.. 96*

,
96*

309, | 31
18 . 17*
20*

;
201s

23
j
23*

5* 5*
14 14*
141, 14*
22 ; 21*

30*
2*

CANADA

Southern Co. 12*
Sthn Nat. Res-.-. 47*
Sthn N. Eng. TaL 36*
Sthn Pacific. 34*
Sthn Railway— ! S3*
Southland — 277,
SW Baneshares..| 23*
Sperry Corp

|
44*

Spring Mil* : 16*
Square D -J 22*

,
__

Squibb -! 33* 1 33*
SWBrand#.—! 24* j 24*
Std Brd, Paint ...1 229, 23*
Std Oil Califomiai 66* 57
Std Oil Indiana-, 739, 733,
Std Oil Ohio-

; 72* 72*
Stanley Wks..—

1

30* 22
Stauffer Chem...! 82 22*
Sterling Drag..-. 173, 1 ia*
Stevens (JPi ...I 14* 14*
Stoke* Van K_J 26* > 26
Storage Tech 1 157, I 16*
Studebaker W.-i 50* 60*
Sun Co

; 62* I 63*
Sunbeam 191, 1 ig*
Sundstrand ' 30* ! 30*

; Superior Oil.... ...BSD '533

j
Super VsU Stn-.! 209, I 21
Syntex 33 32*
TRW- 37* I sa*

Tampax
\ 27* 27*

Abltibi
Agnico Eagle. . .

Alcan Alumn
Algoma Steel . ..

Asbestos
Bk Montreal.
Bk Nova Scotia..
Bell Canada.
Bow Valley. .

BP Canada.

18*
77,
46*
31*
59*
23
23*
20*
40

I 34
BrascanA- I 25
Brlnco. ...

B.G. Forest
Cadillac Fairv....
Camflow Minos-
Can Cement—
Can NW Lands....
Can Packers —
Can Perm Mtg—
Can Trustoo

7*
27
20*
17
12*
15*
31 '

17*
237,

Can Imp Bank....l 24s,
Cdnlnds.—

|

231*
Cdn Pacific ! 35*
Cdn Pacific Inv..; 33*
Cdn Tire. -.1 25*
Cherokee Res.. ..I 12*
Chieftain [28*
Comlnco 45*
Cons BathitA .14
Consumers’ Gas. 27*
Coseka Res 10*
Costaln 87,
Daon Oevel 16*
Denison Mines.... 31*
Dome Mines 48
Dome Petroleum 47*
Dom Bridge- 38*
Dorn Foundries A 34
Dom Stores.

—

Domtar — I

197a
24*

Tandy-
Tektronix “I 58*
Teledyne ...;i41*
Tenneco 35*
TeaoraPet 151,
Texaco.., I 29*
Texas Comm. Bkj 407,
Texas Eastern,-.' 57
Texas Gas Tm..., 82*
Texas Iratrmte—
Texas Oil ft Gas_.
Texas Utilities. ..

Texasgulf

J

Textron , BSft2

Thomas Betts—J 43*
Tidewater. 26*

j
Tiger Inti....-,....., 21*

;
Time Inc. . 441,

} Times Mirror
! 38*

{ Timken • 58*

26* I 261,
681,
142*
36*
15*
29*
40*
57*
23
95*
61*
17*
09*
26*
43*
26*
21*
44*
33*'
58

94*
52*
17*
29
26*

Falcon Nlckal A..] 72
Genstar....; -.1 24
Gt-West Ufe 110
Hawk Hd.-Can.-J 16*
HoilingerA..

]
46*

Home Oil A. J 82
Hudson Bay Mng. 25
Hudson’s Bay.. —! 269,
do. (OH & Gas— 87
Husky Oil 66*
1AC 16
Imasco 45*
Imp Oil...- - 41*
Inco - I 24*
Indai J 13*
Interpr Pipe—— 18
Kaiaer Res. 28*
Mac. Btoedel I 25*
Marks ft Spencer!' 7*
Massey’ Ferg

]
11*

19
8
46*
31*
39*
S3*
23*
20*
37*
34*
24*
8

27
20
17*
12*
15*
31*
17*
23*

24*
239,
359,
33*
36*
12*
29*
44*
14*
27
10*
87,
16
33*
49
60*
37*
33*
197,
24

' 73
! 243,
IllO
16*
45*
82
267,
26*
85*
67*
15
45
41*
24*
13*
18*
29*
26*
7*
11*

McIntyre Mines-j 61*
j
61*

Moore Coro .1 36* I 35*38*
11
18
IB*
267,
46*
41*
14*
2.29
£3
37*
15
3.25
38*
11
8*
31
39*
14*

Sceptre Res
1

9
Seagram 42*
Shed Can A _.i 31*
Steel of Can A..... I 27*
Teek B

|

18*
Thomson News A 15
Toronto Dom Bk- 22*
Transcan Pipe.... 26
Trans-NIntnOII A. 20*
Trizec— - 21*
Utd Siscoe Mines 11*
Walker (Hrm) A— 46*
WestcoastTransJ 14
Weston (Goo) : 26*

Moore Corp..
Mountain State..
Nat Sea ProdsA.
Noranda Mines-..
Noreen Energy...
Nthn. Telecom...
Numac Oil ft Gasj
Oakwood Pet
Paolfio Copper...
Patino
Placer Dev. -
Power Corp.
Quebec Strgn
Ranger Oil.

Reed Paper B Pf]
Reed StenhsA •

Rio Algom _
Royal Bank- J
Royal Trustoo A-

36*
10*
18
19*
37
46*
40*
15
2.30
24
371g
141,
3.35
39

I 11
I
s*
31
40

I
14*

l
9*
45*
32*
27*
17*
IS
22*
25*
10*
22
11*
46*
14),
26

September gave an uplift to

Shipping stocks.

Germany
Bourse prices mostly declined

in thin trading, with the fresh

weakening last Friday on Wall
Street and speculation of further

oil shortages or price increases

depressing sentiment The Com-
merzbank Index shed 5.0 to 758.3.

Banks, Electricals. Chemicals

and Machine Manufacturers
recorded the heaviest losses.

Siemens, in Electricals, fell

DM 4.40 to D2f 271.50, depressed

by a large demonstration in Bonn
on Saturday against nuclear

power. AEG retreated DM 2.20

to DM 40.90 and Brown Boverl

shed DM 400.
Dresdner Bank lost DM 3.50.

KHD DM 3.30. Scherlng DM 4.20

and VESA DM 2.70.

On the Domestic Bond Market
Public Authority Loans lost ifp

to 70 pfennigs and the Bundes-
bank bought a nominal DM 7.4m
of paper in open-market opera-

tions after purchases ofDM 143m
last Friday. Mark-denominated
Foreign Loans were also weaker.

Hong Kong
The strength of the Hong

Kong dollar against the U.S.
currency and easier interbank
rates of around 54 per cent
allayed fears . of a possible

trie 17.5 cents to HKS4975 and
Wheelock “A” 1Z5 cents to
HK83.70.

Australia
Stock prices mainly

relinquished further ground in

moderate activity, with the
Sydney All Ordinaries index,

after last Friday’s 10 -points

retreat, receding 5.24, more to
659.75.

Retailers David Jones put on
. 5 cents to AS1.45 on bid rumours.

On the Mining posts. Peko-
WaJIsend strengthend 26 costs to
A$7.00 on good buying demand
from an overseas source, while
Western Mining advanced 7
cents to AS320 on news that it is

about to launch a search for coal
In the Pilbara region.

Paris
Shares showed no " decided

trend yesterday in calm trading.
Brokers said investors were hold-
ing back from the market ahead
of the release later that day of
French trade figures
Declines predominated among

Portfolios, Constructions, Metals
and Oils, but Foods, Motors,

Mcbanieals, Chemicals and
Mining issues gained ground.
Stores were Irregular.
Thomson-CSF closed 2.7 per

cent below its Friday level in

otherwise mixed Electricals

despite its announcement of

oet
12

Oct
11

1 t

Oet
[
Oct

;
Oet

io
|

9
j

a
OoL
8

11179 Blnoe CmpIlYn

High EE1EE3E9
llndustTa—

jComposite

11B.B

IM.ta

117-fiei 119-35, 122.93

105J6; lOS^a’ 106-93 19198

184.43

11LZTf§liBi
(
Oct 11

|

OoL 3
1
Sept SB > Year ago (mpprox

increase in local interest rates, sharply higher first-half profits
which in turn encouraged the ^ expectations that the strong
Hong Kong stock market to stage
a good rally from last week’s
oversold position. The Hang
Seng index advanced 13.59 to
653.34
After a hesitant opening;

trading picked up rapidly, par-

ticularly in Properties and Blue
Chips.
Hongkong Land rose 30 cents

to HKS10.30, Cheung Kong 60
cents to HK$17B0, SHK Pro-
perties 60 cents to HK51420,
Associated Hotels 15 cents to

performance will continue
through to the end of the year.

Penarroya and Kali were the
strongest issues of the day both
adding more than 5- per cent
Also significantly higher were
CIC, Comptoirs Modernes,
Ferodo, Alspf, Saunier-Duvai,
Prenatal, Daily, CM Industries,

and Instltut Merfeux. Noticeably
olwer at the closing bell were
BCT, La Henin, Grands Tzavaux
Marseille, Printemps, Domain
and Nobel-BozeL

BaM values of aU Indices are 100 except NYSE All Common—60: Standard
and Poore—TO; end Toronto—1,000; the last named baaed on 1978. t Excluding
bonds, t 400 Industrials. $400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40- Financials and
20 Transports, e Closed, u Unavailable.

NOTES:—Prices on this page are ea quoted on the hidividual exchangee,
era last traded prices and do not include the Investment currency premium.
$ Dealings suspended. xd Ex dividend. xc Ex scrip issue. xr Ex rights,

xs Ex all.
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All Indices have base values ol
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FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stock* Closing on
traded — price day

East Air. : 575.200 7 +*
Oxy. Pete. 508.500 3
18M 467^00 6S7. ~S
Sehlitz 429.500 13 . .+*
ATT — 388,800 S27* —
Pan Am 370,900 ~6

Texaco 380.000 29* -h
UAL 337,000 '21* -1
Allghy. Pwr. 333,400 15* —
Rea. Oil 303.700 30* ;+3%

IVN

GERMANY

Oct 15
Price
DM.

> -forj Div.
‘ -

! % rt
40.9—2.2 - -
480 -10 31J 32
194 !-2 28.1! 12
175.8 +0.3 *8.12 8.0
142.7 -1.0 : 18.79 6.6
152.2 —12 18.7il 7;
242.0-1.5
384.1 -2.9
195.3— 1.5
52 -02

253.5- UJ
246 -3
155.8—0.7

AEG
Allianz Vereictk.
8HF-BANK
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.VereinsblL.
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....
Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa.—
Demag-
Deutsche Barite 260.6xr—1.9
readner Bank-
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung...

Hacag Uoyd

—

Harpener -

Hoectist
Hoeaoh
Horten — ..

Kali und Sa/z —
Karstadt
Kaufhof
KlocknerONLlM
KHD
Krapp DM 100.
Unde -

28.121 5.6
28.121 42
26^5 6.8

Lo'brau DM.100 1,470

28.12 5.1

26.SS 5A
17.1111.
28.12 5.4

205 '—5.5 128.1! 6.7
159 +7 *

j
12.0 32

205.6—1.3 jl8.n 4J

87.5—

1.5 1 9.58 10.'

162 -5 »15.5J 42
131.3—1.3 flB.78 7.'

41.6—

0.7 1 —
' j

—
129 -1

J 9.37. 32

149.5—

1.0 11.85 52
269.8 +03 '25.44' 4.3

198.5-

1.5. 25 . 6.
70.8 + 0.6' —

:

210.2.—3.3 21.IB 6.
80 ' — •

292 -3 : 25 4.3
25 1.7

Lufthansa
M.A.N i

Manneemann....'
Metallges.
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....-

Preues'g DM100.
RheinWextElect
Scherlng
Siemens.
Sud Zucker
Thyseen A.G
Varta
VEBA

.

Vereinx&W'stBk
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

85.5 + 1.5 :1D.94 6.5
191 -2 21J« 5.8
155.2 -1.0 17. )' 5^4
245.5 —1^ 12.6: 2.6
620 -16 28.12. 2.3
143 —1 —
166.2—2.1 - -
186 -1.6 26 6.7
224 -42 28.1* 6.1
271.5 -4.4 26 I 4.6
270 +2 89.6ft- 6.6
89j6j— 1.0 (12^| 6.9
172.0 +0.5 16.16: 5.0
149J—2.7 i8.7I 62
881 28.12; 6.0
199 —2.8 28.12- 7.0

Oct 15
Price
FIs.

+ or
,

Div.
| Yld-'ll*

Ahold (R.20)
Akzo (FI.20)
Aig’mBkt FI100)
Amev ifi.IO)^—
Amrub’k (F).20|.
Bijenkorf
BokaWatm FI.IO
Buhrm* Tetter' ..

E/aev*r-NDU FKO
Ennla N.V. B’rer
EurComTstFIlO
Glet-Broe (FiO)..

Helneken (R25)
Hoog'ns (FI.20)J
HuntarD.fFl.lOq
K.L.M. (F1.100)J
IntMuller(Fl^Oj
Nat.NedlnsFliq
NedCr'dBkFl.sq
NedMIdBUFI.oq
Oca (R.20). I

Van Ommaran.J
Pakhoed (Ft 20*
Philips (FL 10).-!

RjnSchVer(RlQO|
Robeco (R.)
Rodamoo(RJa5>
Rollnco (F1^0)-J
Rorento (R. 50)
RoyalDutchF120|
siavenburg —
Tokyo PacHIdxS!
Unilever (R.20).
Viking Res
Volkar 8tvnn^0j
WestUtr. HypokJ

87.0 -0.5 *22 . 5.1
28.0 —0.4 5 1.8

346.0 -- 1.5 A25 < 7.2
97.4—0.8 60 6^
70.4 - -0.6 (25 » 7.1
68.5—0.7 26 8.1

98X) —0.1 85 8.7
61-2—^OS 27

j

8.8
250 -7 bs40 3-2
146 —6 40 5.6
72.6 94.6 4.8
39.2—0.4 22

|
5.6

80.8+0.3 A14 I 42
29.1'
25.1
87.1
30

-0.9
-L3
-1-7

H3-3
.118.4-0.2 —

69.^ -.1 2ZJ5
236 U2 24
145.0[—0.5 ( 38
198 1—3

|
6

51.1—1.4
22^
43
171.1
106.71
143£\
109^
151.8

-0^

-0.1
—12

18

26.4|
3

*19J
53.76
8L5
so.se

238 1-1.0
127
126.5]—0.9
64.6 1—1.3 SOJtf
76.3 +0.1 30 1

339 (-1.0 33

52
5.4
12.6
4.7
7.5
5.1
6.1

5X1

7l3

7.8
11^1

4.3
7.1
9-0
0.6
7.0
0.7
8.0
4.7

COPENHAGEN *

Oct 15

Andelsbanken~4
Danaka Bank

1

East Asiatic Co.
Rnanabanken..

Handaisbank.
G.Nthn.H^Kr90);
Nord Kobe) -
NovoInd'stri'fBl
Oilefabrik. J
Prlvatbante.—
Provliubank..—
Soph.Berensen.]
Superfoa —

.

Price 1+ 01

L=Kranei
or I Dhr.

13BJZ5- 1 fl2
119.261 1 12
125.751—1.751 10
163.75i+0J6i 16
287iff

!
12

115.50]—0.78;

119.751
215.26]—0_2S|

181.78—Z.7S|

213 Ul
145

126.5 |

153
344
131251-Las

YTd.

8.0
jlO.l

7.9
9.7
42

92
6.0
7.4
4.7
42
102
9.1
32
92

VIENNA

Oct IS

Creditanstalt—
Perlrrtoosor
Selects
Sempertt
Steyr Daimler-.
Veit Magneeit-i

Price

338
276
665
79

225
328

+8

*1
+2
'-5-

+8

dr: [Yld.

2-9
32
8.6

4.1
3.0

TOKYO 5

Oct. 15
1 Pricer+ or

[
Div. Yld.,

Yen ,
— • % %

-1 388
570
730
316
588
625
272
555
851
553

+ 1

Aaahl Glass...
Canon-
Casio-
Chinon— ...

Dai Nippon.
Fuji Photo...
Hitachi -
Honda Motors—

I

House Food i

c. Koh
Ito Yokadot [1.300
Jaccs. - • 440
J.A.L. 2,630
Kaneai ElectPwj 860
Komatsu J 330
Kubota

Matsushita Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Elac.

1

Mitsubishi He*vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co-
Mltsukoshi
Nippon Denso— i

NlpponShimpan
Nissan Motors—
Pioneer.
Sanyo Elect
Sekisul Prefab-

Talsho Marine...,
Takeda Chem—
TDK :

Tailln.—
Tokyo Marine ~.|

TokyoElectPow
Tokyo Sanyo
Toray .....

Toshiba Corp ...

Toyota^Motor —
Source: Nikko Securiti.

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

+*
.+.16
>5
i+l
+ 10
+21
;+3
+2
+ 1

|

35
1+21 I 12
+ 30 I 30

i+9 15
I—30

1.8
1.0
1.7
3^
12

15 ' 12
12 I 2.2
18

;
1.6

10
18

2.0
1.1
1.1
1-8

076
2.7

AUSTRALIA

Oct 15 AusL S rteor

344 +7 15 2.2
3.360 ......... 35 O.b
699 + 13 20 1.4
355 10 1.4
192 + 1 12 3.1
168 + 1 12 5.6
908 -17 13 0.7
495 +26 14 1.4
458 + 14 20 2.2

1.270 + 10 IS 0.6
590 12 1.0
645 + B 16 IJ»

1,970 +30 48 12
372 + 5 12 1.6
730 + 11 30 9.0

1.140 20 0.9
1.700 1+30 40 L2
290 11
513 +8 15 2.5

1,720 +40 30 0.9

136 -2 10 3.7
6B9 + 17 11 0.8
875 8 0.4
588 12 1.0
172 —

1

10 24
172 -2 10 2.9
870 -6 20- 1.1

Tokyo

Oct 18 Price
Fra.

Div.
|+ or Fra. .Yld.— Net I %

Arbed 2.550
Bekaert-’B’* -. 2,220
C.BJLCement- 1.146
Coekerill 406
EBES 2.190
Eiectrobel 6.600
Fobrlque Net— 3.700
G.B. Inno Bm — 2.690
Gevaert 1,118
GBL(Brux L) 1.760
Hoboken. 2,800
Intercom —- 1,710
Kredletbank— 6300
La Rbyale Beige 3.B80
Pan Holding 5JJBO
Petrcfina. 5.540
800Gen Banque,3.02S
See. Gen. Beige
Soflne
Solvay
Traction EJect-
uca
Un Min. (1/10)-
inelle M’ntagneJ

1.780
[5.646
2,630
2.650
1,740
750

1.600

—15 — i —

-

130 ! 5.9
80

1
7.0

+ 1 —
—10 177 ; 8.0

-

486 ; 63
+ 10 250 ; 63
+30 170 I 6.6
+ 28 88 I 73
—25 90 ! 8.1
—15 170 I 6.1
+ 10 142 : 83

-

330
—10 x5SB

S2.nl
—60 190
1—25 '220
—20 140
+5 325

.300
-40 185

;
' 40

i+5 '
—

'

43
5.5
2.6
3-4
7.3
73
63
7.6
73

SWITZERLAND

Oct 15
Prii

Fra.
ca

;

+or I

Aluminium 1.340
BBC ‘A’ —;2,000
cmaGefgyFrioo, 1.285
Do. Part Cert- 1,050
Do. Reg-...

j

706
Credit Suisse— 2.265

Electrowatt- 2,160
Rsciier(Georg)J 796

,-20

1-15

.—16
^10
t-6

HoffmanPtOerL 74350 -

Do. (Small).,-,7,450
Interfood B. 5,075
JaimoN (Fr. 100)iL650
Nestle (Fr.lOOL. 3.605
Do. Reg. .2.550

Oerflkon B(F850 2.600
Plrelll(F.100) 293
Sandoz (F.260)- 4,400

.

Do Part Com.. 567
Sehlnd’rctFlOO 412
Suizer Ct(F100) 412
Swissair (F 580) 806
Sw3k.Cp<nO0) 408
Sw.Reins.(F250) 6,150
Union Bank..— 5390

i—86
+75

a
+5
—

6

—SO
+ 1

-3
!+5

-60
+10

a
10
28
22
88
16
10
6

1109]

•110

I
22

! 21
'*13

8.5

Yld.
%

3.0
2.6
1.7
2.1
3.1
53
23
33
13
13
2.0
13
23

Zurich Ins. 14,660. + 60

:>S13; 8.4
15 I 1.4
is

;
S.X

26 ' 1.5
26 : 23

,
12 33
14 3.4
10 : 4.4
10

:
2.4

26 , 1.6
20 23
44 1.5

MILAN

Oct IS
Price
Lire

or Div. 'Ykf
“

I
Lira %

11.7s!.
772 -23

ANIC
Bastogi ...

Do.’Vriv-!-
-'

Rnslder——_

j

Italcemantl 1 18.400]—900
Itxldrier
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti Prhr
PlreM ft Co-—

j

Pirelli SpA 3
SnlaVlKosa—

J

2,545 \-a
1365 j—25
123 1—5

340 UB
42.4OOp-30Q
177.5f—4.6

1335 —16
1,870 Uao
785 f—

4

810
I"

1*

185 7.3
186 9.4

800; ST2

1388. 23

140 7A
BO 10.1

ACMIL (25 cants)———'
Acrow AuetraHa.
Allstate Exploration*—...
AM ATI L 31 J

Ampol Exploration. j

AmpoJ Petroleum.—

—

Assoc.- Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper I-
Audimoo 25 cents.
Auet Consoldated Inds-:
Auet National Industries
Auet Oil A Gas- —
Bamboo Crook Gold
Blue Metal Ind

'

Bond Corp. Holdings.
Boral —
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary^
BH South- -

Carlton United Brewery
CSRWl) 1

Gockbum Cement
Cotas (GJ.)
Cons. Gofdfieide Aust—
Container (2D—
Conzinc Riotinto
Contain Auetralla.....
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)i

ESCOR. . (

Elder-Smith-
Endeavour Resources.,-1
E3. Industries _.!

Gen. Property Trust .i

Hamenloy.-
Hartogen Energy
Hooker -
td Australia.
Inter Copper
Jonnlngs industries
Jlmberlana Minerals
Jones(David) —

:

Leonard OIL- -I

Metals Exploration.- >

Metramar Minerals—-
MIM Holdings ~_.l
Myer Emporium. I

Hews- —
Nicholas International.-!
N. Broken H'dlngs (50c):
Oakh ridge
OHSearch—
Otter Exploration

j

PioneerConcrete
Rsekltt ft Colman ;

«eigh (H.C.) —

'

Southland Mining
j

Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans——.
Tooheys
Tooths (f) !

•

Waltons —

i

Western Mining (bOo)—

I

Woofworths—

1+0.01

,+o.n

-o.h

,
•19

t+0JJ6
+031
i-0.07

1+0.81

+0.05
-ft.06

j-wn

U“.io
1-0.15

:-iun
:-0.M
I .

l-o'jis

.-oi'w

-0.11

-032

t0.70
tO.93
10.38
1230
tl.78
11.00

1230
18.55
1031
18.02
tl30
fO.75
2021
11.18
11.13
ta.60
12.18
t8.00
19.10
13.40

1134
14.10
tl.40
12.04
14.75
12.65
13.46
51.76
10.83
10.88 —

.

11.96 .

—

1030
14.08 +0.H
1135 -8.03
13.05 -036
11.75 -O.OS
10.68
12.34 +031
*O30f

|1034 Ufl.BS

tl-40 1
.

11.45
t031
taee
.10,17
ts.os
1134
+5.58
11.00
t2.69
tl.BO
10.16

10.50
11.60
12.40
10.91
+037
t0.46
U-73
11.65
tl.73
t0.73
1330
tl.48

STOCKHOLM

Oat 15
[Price +dr7lHv.YW
IKronor — Kr. X

AGA AB (Kr. 50).i

Alfa Laval < Kr.50
1

ASEA(Kr.SO)
j

Atlas Cop. Kr35j
BlUorud.
Bofon-
Cardo— 1

CellulQsa .]

Elec'lux*B*(Kr50
EricssonB(Kr60
Eeselte(Free).-.|
Fagerata ..|

Granges (Free)-
Handelsbanken
Marabou:..——
Mo Ooh Domsjo
Saiidvfk'B

1 Krioo
S.K.F. *B" Kr30.
Bkand Enskllda.
Tandstlkfi<Kr60
Uddehdm
Volvo (Kr30>—

OSLO

137 j—3 45 33
188

1

5.0
673 -13 ; a ; 73

5.rU'^ s*
las .-a
laonL..,
116 ;+l
102
113
143
97
50

304
145
82

225
69

129

6 14.0
63 ! 4.7

*53, 4.7
1638 6.1
1 8343

HTiSf
Him Mi
(

•

!=:
5.8
4

'-2 .183

Safe
:+i

‘

'4.B-
‘-1 ' 9

72.5-0.3' 5
61 .../ -
703-03. 7

33
4.1

6.1
52
53
23
7.6
73
6.9

103

j
Price ,"+or

Oct 15 j.Krenar J — Div."

X
Yld.
w

Bergen Bank....’ 106 . + 1 6 5.7
Borrogaard 78 +1-5 —
Crodttbank.—1 118.76+CLH u 8.5
Kosmos—

I
680 +10 10 1J1

•Kredltlcasaen....! 118JJ 11 S.3
Norsk HydroKrB 823 +41-« 12 1.6

Storebrand ; 125 - 10 8.0

*

iffc

j+OJS
M.01

r-o.117

1-9.12

PARIS

1-0.01

i-IUJS

*031
1-036

i+031
-031
+0.06
—O.K
+032

J

—0-02

i+o.07

I -

Oct 16
Price
Fra.

Rants 4*. 1.364
Afrique Oecdt- 317
Air Liquids. 474.9|
BIC 605
Bouygues. 682
B3.N. Gervals— „

880
Carrofour- 1,618
C.G.E.—: 356

+or;l Dhr. .Y/d.
- (Fra. g

+16
i 4* 03

+ 2 24J6 73
+3.9 16.6 S3
1—3 1 163' 2.7
-a ; 5i3 5.4
+ 16 ;

45 . 6.1
+2 ' 78 4.9
-1.8 . 313 83
-9 1

81
(
63C.I.T. Alcatel-..; 1.181

Cie. Banoalre.— 456 [—4 i 16
Club Meditsre... 405.»+23
Cridit Cm. Fro* 169

j m3
Creueot Loire— 733—0.7 —
Dumoz i

780 —15 35.7B
Qf-Aquitalne 2,815 -85 «36
Fr. Petrols#

J
264 —4 16

8.1

Gen. Ocdd'nt’le; 295 | . 12

70.1-—03 6.7
12531+0.5 —
253.2]—l.B 20.101

898 1—3 22.5' 33
1.71S [—10 «36[3.6

33
5.7
73

4.3
8.0
5.0
4.1

73

Jmetal— —I
Jacques Boral—
Lafarge—
L'Oreal

1

Legrand .. .. .„
Mq/s’nsPhoenix 559 |-10

j
59.91 7.1

Iflohelln "8" . 890 1—14
. Inis 4.6

MoetHennessey- 655 L :1B.7B 3.0
Moulinex.. ! 363|-33 -3 3.6
Paribas 2313 +2.0 1 10.19 4.4
Peohiney . 10431-1.4 1 73 7.1
Pernod RicaM-i 8093.—03

;
9

j
33

PeugeotOltroen 287 I+.1 ZaJm 7.0
Poctoln...'. 875 >4 ! — , —
RadtoTcbnlquol 5293—03

! 30 9.1
Redcute 1 430 1 + 2 I 30 I 7.0
Rhone PoutanoJ lSO.ll+0.1

;
103! 7.0

SLGo&aln J 1333 +0.3
! 1436, 11.0

SM6 Roailgnol.- l.S90 I—50 i 39 I 2.9
Suez. i 278 1-2

;

27 I 9.6
Telemecantque

[
782 I—16 30.75 3.9

ThomsonBrande .224 1+1.01 16.2 7.2
Uslnor ^ 1431+0.1 ( —

[
—

BRAZIL
~~

+dr|CruzjYld.
- IDh/.i %Oct 15

Price
Cruz

1.80 i—03e0.14i1IL77
233 I +0.02*0.20(7.90
1.41 | 10.08-6.67
8^0

; ,0.10 4.00
8.50 +0.04,030,8.00
8.15 k-0Jn-O.13 6.OE
1.56 0.0915.77
3.40 +0Ja[0.16l4.71
536 0,321 B.87
331 ;—03+0,15)430

Aouita
Banocde Brazil.
Banco Itau PN-
Beige MTclraOP
Lojss AmerOJ3

.

Petrcbras PP
—

’

Plrem OP^.
Souza Cruz OPJ
Unlp PE
VsJemopoeaPPl

Turnover Cr. 281.1m. Volume 128.3m.
Source: Rra do Janeiro SE.

JOHANNESBURG

MINES
October 15 Rend
Anglo American Cph. 10.30
East

.

Drisfontein
. 18.65

Etsburg 3J0
Harmony 10.90
Kinross 7.80
Kloof 21.60
Ruslan burg Platinum 3.45
Sl . Helene E 00
Southvaal 17.10
Gold Fields SA ......... 48.10
Union Corporation 10.00
De Beers Deferred ... 9.05
Blyvooruitzicht 9.Z5
East- Rand Pry 12.50
Free Sate Geduld - ... 38.75
President Brand 127.25
President Steyn - 27.00
Stllfontoin 11.00
.Welkom 8.2D
West Driefoniein 160.00
Western Ho/dings 48.00
Western Deep 24.75

INDUSTRIALS
AECI ; 5.00
Abercom ..: 2.62
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 18.25

630
3.00
1.15

11830
4.06

148.00
430
4JD
2.90
1030
4.30

10.00
6.55
*5.40
2.00

t330
4.56
0.47
11.90
4.2D
8.60
133

+or—

+0.55
+0.50
+0.50
+0.07
+1.50
+030
+0.10
+0.10

+0.20

+0.25
+1.1Q
+1.00
+030

-0.08

Barlow Rand
CNA Investments ......

Currie
.
Finance'

Da Been Industrial ...

Edgars Corad. Inv. ...

Edgars Stores
Graarsrmans Stone ...

Hulettt :

LTA
McCarthy- Rodway ...

NedBank
OK Bazaar,
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Prota» Holdings
Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group
Retco

:

Sags Holdings ....^"
SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

SA Breweries
T}0«r Oata and N. Mg. 12.2E

'

Unlflee i.S5

Financial Band U.S.$0.®
(Discount of 26^%). ;

“ 0.02

-0.65
-0.10

+0.06
-0.05

'+036

-0.05

-0.05
-0 03
-0.07
-0.01

+0.B2
-010
+0.20
+0.03
-0.05

SPAIN V

October 11

Aaland .....

Banco Bilbao
Banco' Central
Banco Exterior ......

B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hiapeno
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (2S0)
Bco. Urqulfo (7,0007
Band} Vizcsy, ......

Banco Zaragoza no..,
Dragedos
Eepanola Znc .

Fecee (1.000) —
•GaL Preclodos .™
Hldraia
Ibsrduero
PatraIRwr
Petrolsos
Sogefisa
Telefonica
Union Else. .

Per cent

103^0 + 0J50
231
259 + 3
SI + 2

237 ft 4
146 _
192 —
235 :+ 2
213 .+ s
.238. _ .+ 2
217 —
115J50 + 5.60
83 _
61JS - 0J2S
48
65.2S
60 J+ 1
89 _

.

.VO 1JB0

«Z «+"t.75
67.50 f a3B

,

i.

.

•’

?....

v - 1.\
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Renewed
rise in

sugar
RENEWED trade and specu-lative buying based mSiK^
.rumours that China
purchased 50-60.000 tonnes* 0fraws boosted world sugar vAuS
sharply yesterday

S ^ues

Jjl 016

? pnce Was raised £9to £189 a tonne and on the
*"“«« market Sesac csns

“taSe™
*he day “ tlSljjr#

The rise took sugar prices to" *a
h
sonaI highs following

- *Le ^
setback late last week

Traders noted that the latest
rise was attributable to suS
l
a't°rs rather than to mjKSS
buying from the precious
metals markets as had been tbl
case in the previous advance
Apart from the talk 'of

Chinese buying, market senti-
ment was aided by reports that
Pakistan was planning to imDorr

.mp-to 300,000 tonnes
8

of white
sugar.

. .
Dealers attributed the

easier tone during the after-
noon to “ long liquidation '• and
conmussicm house selling in

.reaction to the morning’s rise,

Wool stocks
down again
MELBOURNE — Australian

Wool Corporation (AWC) stocks
fell further to about 231.000
'bales at the end of September
.
from- 274,000 bales at the end
of August and 879.500 a year
ago.

In its September “Monthly
Perspective M

newsletter, the
AWC noted that increased trade
activity during the month
restated in the Corporation
purchasing less than 5.000 hales
at auction- out of the month's
offering of 376,000 bales.
Reuter

.!
'

•»-

J**

• £.3

f

5 -•«

. J. .1

ti.

. ( *

West German
cocoa demand

WEST GERMAN cocoa bean
grindings during the third
quarter of this year totalled
30,837 tonnes, up 0,1 per cent
from 30,308 tonnes a year
earlier, the Confectionery In-
dustry Association said in Bonn
__

The figure, which compared
with trade forecasts of un-
changed to 5 per cent higher,
had little effect on the cocoa
market
In London the March futures

position ended the day £10.5
dqwh at £1,438.5 a tonne.

World copper surplus

forecast next year
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A SURPLUS of copper produc-
tion over demand next year and
in 1981 — and consequently
lower prices — isr forecast in
the latest Issue of Copper
Trends, issued yesterday by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
The survey on the copper

market notes that copper prices
are being strongly influenced
by movements in . precious
metals and the growing dis-

illusionment on holding “paper
currencies.”
But although this movement

could continue for some time
yet; it is typical of a. peaking
cycle, says the., report £r At
some point, possibly before the

'

end of 1979,- we believe that
the prospect of a surplus
developing in the wake of the
American recession will out-
weigh the acquisition of copper
as a store of value.

“Should that occur,"' the
survey continues, “copper prices
would again begin a material
decline which may not reach its

low point until into 1980."

Refined production of copper
is predicted to rise to 7.07m
tonnes this year, against 6.3m
tonnes last year, but to be
exceeded for the second year
running by the faster growth
rate in consumption, put at

7.45m tonnes compared with
7.29m tonnes in 1978. However,
production is forecast to con-
tinue increasing whereas de-
mand is expected to fall back
sharply, especially next year.
World output is forecast to

rise to 7.17m tonnes in 1980
and move further ahead to
7.43m tonnes in 1981. The
survey suggests that after five

years of deteriorating produc-
tion, Central Africa is now on
the threshold of an Improving
trend.

In contrast consumption is

predicted to fall by 640,000
tonnes next year to 6.82m
tonnes, leaving a surplus of

376.000 tonnes, and recover only
slightly in 1981 to 7.13m tonnes,
leaving a surplus of 316,000
tonnes. The build up in stocks
again is expected to start in the
second half of this year with'

production moving above
demand after a shortfall of
392.000 tonnes in the first half.

Meanwhile, the International
Lead and Zinc study group in

its annual meeting in Geneva
estimated that demand for lead
this year would exceed metal
supplies by 70,000 tonnes—the
fourth year of deficit- But the
group predicted that in 1980
lead metal supplies would rise

by 4 per cent above the 1979
total of 3.93m tonnes and ex-

ceed demand by 75,000 tonnes.
However, the group notes that

lead mine and metal production
forecasts have seldom been
achieved in recent years.

la contrast zinc is forecast to
remain In surplus. It is esti-

mated that zinc metal produc-
tion this year will be up by more
than 10 per cent to 4.73m
tonnes—rover 350,000 tonnes
above the previous record level

achieved in 1974.
Zinc consumption is expected

to rise by only 2.4 per cent to

4.67m tonnes, and after allowing
for exports to Communist bloc
countries, supplies will exceed
demand by 50,000 tonnes.
Producer stocks of zinc have
risen rapidly in recent months
and are now more than 100,000
tonnes higher than at the
beginning of the year.

Forecasts for 1980 show that
although consumption will re-

main at the 1979 level, metal
production will rise again more
slowly to 4.78m tonnes result-

ing in a surplus of 75,000
tonnes. However the group
comments that zinc concen-
trates stocks have been falling

with metal output exceeding
mine production.

French turn away lamb shipment
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

A TRIAL consignment of
British lamb refused entry into
France at the weekend was
shipped back home yesterday
to a well-orchestrated outburst
of indignation and calls far
retaliation from the National
Farmers’ Union.

Timed to coincide with the
start of a Common Market
'n Luxembourg, the shipment of
in Luxembour, the shipment of
100 lamb carcases was turned
away by Cherbourg customs
officials because the prospective

.

importer in Caen did not have,

an import licence.

Complaining that since the
European Court bad ruled
French import controls on lamb
to be illegal and that therefore
there was no need for a licence,

the NFU claimed that France

had once again broken Com-
munity law.
“The NFU insists that the

French Government must, lift

the ban at once," Mr. Tom
Boden, deputy president of the
union said yesterday.

“ Failing that, we have asked
Mr. Walker to ensure that the

.

British Government places
import controls upon supplies
of agricultural products from
*Tance. This, is seems, is the
only kind of language the
French seem likely to under-
stand,” he added. . .

The Ministry of Agriculture
said, however, that retaliatory
unilateral action against French
food imports was “unlikely." The
attempt to break through the
French ban on imports, imposed
to prevent low-price UK lamb

from undercutting the market in

France, follows similar attempts
in the past fortnight

It was undertaken by PMC,
the meat company which is

three-quarters controlled by the
NFU Development Trust, with
the full backing of the union.

Plans for KMC to ship a trial

load had earlier been frustrated
by the lack of French traders
willing to risk contesting
national legislation. Mr. George
Cattell, FMC group managing
director, recently charged that
potential buyers of British lamb
were being intimidated by the
French authorities.

Mr. John Cameron, president
of the Scottish National Far-
mers’ Union, accused France of
"police ' state" tactics in Its

actions to keep UK lamb out

Soviet crop

forecast

cut again
WASHINGTON—The TJ.S.
Agriculture Department has
lowered its estimate of total
1979 USSR grain production
to 175m tonnes from 180m
forecast a month ago.
The October forecast reflects

a reduced estimate of spring
grains in European USSR
and lower spring wheat yields
in West Siberia and the South
Urals.

Soviet officials Is Moscow,
meanwhile, estimated the
harvest at about lS5xn tonnes.
The USDA said that Soviet

wheat production would be
83m tonnes, 2m tonnes less
than its September forecast.
The estimate for coarse grains
was set at 82m tonnes, down
3m from last month.
• China’s 1979-80 total grain
crop. Including wheat, coarse
grains and rice, is projected
at 272.5m tonnes compared
with the previous USDA
estimate of 270m and the
estimate of 262.5m for the
1978-79. season.

TIMBER TRADE

Europe benefits from

UK plywood quota
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Insects damage
Pakistani cotton
—-KARACHI-—-Pakistan's cotton
output may not reach its esti-

mated level of 3.6m bales this

year because of extensive dam-
age to standing crops by insects
in several districts of Punjab
province, official sources said.

Pakistan produced 2.63m
bales of cotton during the last

crop year ended August 31.
after official estimates of 3.2m
bales.

The total area under cotton
this year, beginning September
1. is estimated at 4m acres.

The extent of the loss of
cotton production will be known
only after harvesting, but ex-
perts believe that the export
target has to be reviewed fol-
lowing the damage.
Renter

Indian tea

tax cut
By Our Own Correspondent

CALCUTTA —
- In order to

attract more tea to the Calcutta
and Siliguri auctions and to
rationalise the tax structure on
tea sales, the West Bengal
Government reduced sales tax
from 3 per cent to 1 per cent on
tea bought at Calcutta centre,
with affect from October 9. The
sales tax had earlier been
abolished altogether at the Sili-

guri centre.

DURING 1978 a new and baff-

ling trend first appeared in the
UK’s plywood statistics—it

became an exporter of plywood
on quite a large scale. Britain's
plywood manufacturing in-

dustry is small In a normal year
it supplies about 2* per cent
of the country's total require-

ments and it concentrates on
specialised types of board.

By the end of 1978 the new-
found export trade in plywood
had reached 23,000 cubic
metres and in the first four
months of this year it soared

to 40.000 cubic metres—nearly
twice total annual domestic pro-

duction.

The answer to the mystery' lay

in the clever manipulation of
the EEC plywood quota which
is operated under the General-

ised System of Preferences
(GSP). by importers on the Con-
tinent.

The GSP system, a brainchild

of Brussels, was introduced in

1974 and part of its function
was to ensure that developing
countries retained a market for

their manufacturers in the EEC
through duty free annual quotas.

EEC members countries manu-
facture very little softwood ply-

wood and therefore the quotas
have been generous and uncon-
troversiaL Hardwood plywood,
by contrast, is manufactured
within the EEC mainly by the
French using imported Gabon
mahogany logs and the quotas
granted to developing countries
have always proved inadequate.

Once a quota ha sbeen filled

duty is applied on subsequent
shipments. Initially, in 1974.
till? was 5.2 per cent, rising to

13 per cent for 1977 and con-
tinuing at that level today.

Holland's quota for hardwood
plywood is small and is usually

exhausted within a few weeks
of the beginning of each year.

The UK’s duty-free quota, in

round figures, opened at 130,000

cubic metres in 1974 and has

been increased gradually t»
251,000 cubic metres this year.

At the beginning of the period

the UK quota usually lasted

until the early summer, but last

year it had been bought by the
end of June, and this year all

imports from GSP sources after

April 24 were subject to duty.

Continental importers tprin-
cipally in Holland) began to take
advantage of the UK quota by
transhipping plywood from GSP
sources through the UK. Using
a “free port” like Rotterdam,
plywood which would be subject
to 13 per net cent duty if taken
direct Into Holland, was tran-

shipped to an East Coast UK
port where it passed through
customs and was subtracted
from the UK’s duty-free quota.
The plywood was then returned
directly to rho Continent and
since it was in free EEC circula-
tion it was not subject to duty
on arrival.

The net result was that the
UK lost some nf its duty-free
quota and the Continental im-
porter had plywood to sell

which had cost 13 per cent less

than it should have done. Some
indication of the growth of this

“manipulated’’ trade can be
seen in the figures.

In 1977, when Britain's GSP
duty-free quota was 239,000
cubic metres. 6.000 cubic metres
were transhipped. In 1978,
from the same quota, tranship-
ments had risen nearly four-
fold to 23.000 cubic metres, and
this year in the first four
months, when the duty-free
quota was exhausted, 40,000
cubic metres bad been lost to

transhipment.
The main sources of GSP

plywood fnr the UK are

Malaysia. Singapore, the Philip-

pines, Korea, Indonesia and
Brazil and from 1971 to 1978
UK impnrts from those coun-
tries combined increased nearly
four times to 424.000 cubic

metres or 40 per cent of total

imports.
The GSP quotas axe negoti-

ated annually in Brussels but
the whole system is due for
revision in 1981. The UK ply-

wood ini porting trade, acting
through the Timber Trade Fed-
eral inn. has always maintained
that the system is unnecessary,
and, abuses apart, causes a gross
distortion or trading. The
existence nf a quota encourages
each importing company to con-
centrate its buying in the early
months nf the year to ensure
at least some duty-free supplies.

This gives the manufacturing
mills a false impression of the -

strength of UK demand and
influences on price levels. Con-
tinental mills are certainly
unable to supply the UK in

the quantities required. From
1971 to 19/,, UK figures aside,

other EEC countries almost
doubled their plywood imports
while production fell by 21 per
cent.

During the coming year UK
importers will be having dis-

cussions with other EEC
member countries to try and
prosent a united case for the
1981 revision. Ideally, it would
like to see hardwood plywood
imports zero-rated. Failing that
there would he far less distor-

tion nf trading and less oppor-
tunity for manipulation if a

reduced rate of duty was
applied throughout the year
with no duty-free element.

Growers urged to process rubber
KUALA LUMPUR — Mr.

Paul Leoog, Malaysian Primary
Industries Minister, has urged
rubber producers to consider
integrating and becoming
rubber manufacturers.
Opening the planters’ con-

ference here, he said he saw no
reason why the rubber industry
should not follow the palm oil

industry in this respect.
“ The ultimate goal for

Malaysia is to be a significant
exporter of natural rubber
manufactured products rather
than continue to be merely a
seller of raw rubber,” he said.
Although much progress had

been achieved, the potential for
further development remains*

vast, Mr. Leong told the 800
delegates from 15 countries at
the conference.

Rubber-based manufacturing
industry was expected to play
an important role in achieving
the targets of the third
Malaysia plan for the manufac-
turing sector.
Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Nervous on the London

Mewl Exchange whh forward motel
initially trading between C970 and £S80
and Then advancing! to £988 on concern
about Zambian supplies, trado buying
and a good Comex opening. But trade
and commission house Belting, with
volumes light.

.
quickly pushed the

nwrtet Into reverse. The price fell to
£K5 before lifting to dose on the Kerb
at £964. Turnover: 12.650 tonnes.

Three months £959. 60, 62, 61, 63, 64.

TIN—Firm although trading wse fairly

thin. After starling at £7.230 forward
metal moved narrowly during the
momng but advanced In the afternoon,

helped by consumer demand to £7,330.

But the lower copper pricB helped
erode gains end the close on the Kerb
was €7.300. Turnover: 555 tonnes. -

price in the background, turned the
marker weaker, and the price touched
£618 before daeing on the Kerb at
£624. Turnover B.050 tonnes.

COCOA

TIN Official
m. |+ or p.m. (+ or
flotal ) — lUnofflotaj] —

LEAD
,

a.m. i+ or;

Offiotal 1 —
;

,
P.m. ,+ or

|Unoff1eT —

Cash
if 1 £ 1

882-3 f+11
!

£ • X
MS-5 +3.5

8 months] 632-3
, + 9

j

B5B 1+11
624J-5 +2J5

S’ment ...|

U.S. Spot.! •ee-66 i ......

.
.

- --

\ :.c .- COPPER |
a.m. J+ori p-m.

|

Official
|

— Unofficial 1

+ or

Wirabara
Cash

£ > £

979-8 +89

£

9B0-B

£

-10
months B83-5 +S6 <

1

959-60 -8.7B

, j. Settlem't. 979 +88 1

: Cetboder
- !

Oaah 966-8 rilJ 942-6 -33
,

months 666-7 +58 943-5 -6.5
- Settlem't, BBS +«

.
c.i UJ-Prod — ...... •96-tDfl

High Grade £ • £ ' *
Cash 1685-30 :+BT.5 7660 -BO

3 months 7200-26
SuttJom't, 1630
Standard1

'

Cash 7626-30
3 months 7200-10
Settlem't 7630
Straits. E-! tfEQOl
NowYork —

h-52.5 7270-300
+ B0 —

k«7-6 7660-80
+SD 7270-90
+ 90

!

-
+ 18 . -

£
+ 115

+ 90

+120
+ 90

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirabara
traded at £977, 73; three months £983,

84. 83, 82. 81, 80. 81. 82. 83. 84.

Cathodes: Cash £960. 68. 67: three

months £908. 68. 67. Kerb: Wirebais:
Cash EOT: three months £983. 84. 85.

B4. 83. Afternoon: Wirabara: Three
months COT. 74. 73. 72. 71. 70. 69. 58.

55. 59, 68, 59. 60. Kerb: Wirabara:

Morning: Standard: Cash £7,620, 30;

dime months £7.230, 40. 30. 1.190,

7.210. Kerb: Standard: Cash £7.630:

three months £7.210. Afternoon:

Standard: Cash. £7.680. 50. 80. 7D;

three months £7,260, 70. Kerb:

Standard: Three months £7,300, 10, 20,

30. 10. 7.300.

LEAD—Higher on balance, but the

forward price feli away after moving
uo from £823 to £637. helped by a

bigger Fell than expected in warehouse
Stocks. First hedge selling end laier

profit-taking, with the falling copper

Morning: Cash £656. 53, 54; three
months £632. 31, 30. 32. 33. 34, 33.
35. 38. 37, 36. 35. 32^ 34, 33. Kerb:
Three months £833. 31. Afternoon:
Three months £628. Z7. 28, 25, 28, 25.
23. 24. 24.5. 25. 24. Kerb: Three
months EB25. 24. 23, 22, 20, 19, 18.
20 . 22 .

ZINC—-Lower in quiet routine trading.
Forward metal started at 045- {346 but
early steadiness departed with hedge
selling In e market influenced by
capper end lead. The close on the
Kerb was £334.5. Turnover 3,450
tonnes.

The London market opened quietly,
only marginally lower than Friday's
close. After the elide at the end of
the fast week consumer confidence was
boosted and there was little business
early In the session. The market
declined £15-20 during the day -and
this stimulated scattered off-take for
nearby physicals. Origins remained
withdrawn. Madant short-covering et
the close restored earlier fosses to
dona about £10 below Friday's levels
on forward positions, reported Gill and
Duffus.

Barley: English Feed fob Nov. S8.50,
Dec. 100.00, Jan.-Mardt 104.75. East
Coast. Sorghum; U.S. /Argentine un-
quoted, Oats; Scandinavian feed
unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex-term spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Eastern 96.50. E.
Midlands 96.30, N, East 99.00. Scotland
99.60. Feed barley: Eastern 81.70. E.

Midlands 91.50, N. East 91.00. Scotland
B7.30.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning October 22 is ex-
pected to remain unchanged.

Yestertf/si + or
. Business

COCOA • Close — • Done
RUBBER

ZINC
a.m.

~

Official
j+orl

i

“*
plm. '

|

Urofficnj
t+or

Cash
£

532-3
• £
;-3J8

£
367-8

£
+ 6.3

3 months 342-3 -2 337-.fi -1 J5
8*mcnt~.. BBS

J—

4

Prim w’st —
. *37 ....

Deo- 1422-1423.-21 1445-21
March 1458-1459—10.6 1456-56
May 1462-1465— 7 1477-66
July 1483-1486 -6 1600-1478
Sep 1600-1616 1615
Dee —..1630-16341 + 7 1540-23'
Mareh^-- 1640-1666 -2.5 1860

Sales: 3.480 (5,601 ) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound). Defly price
Oct- 72: 139.82 (142.89): Indicator price
Oct 15: 15-day overage 146.41 (146.55);
22-dsy overage 146.53 (146.91).

The London physical market opened
easier. Good covering orders at lower
levels, closing steady. Lewie and Feat
reported a Malaysian qodown price of

282 (286) cents kg (buyer. November).

No. 1 Yoatord'ya'Previous) Business
R-S-S- Close Close i Done

i

1 j

Nov.
|
B1.4M1.45j BI.66-B 1-798 IjS-GdJD

Dec
;
62J6-82AH WL&O-Sa.WiM.M-Sl.W

Jan- Marl B4.4M4.4S M.7B-64.7G,64.B0-M.»
674MTAB) 67 .50-BT -56187 .b6-W.MApr.-Jne

Jly.-Sopt, 6B.BS-8B.

Oct- Dec]

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. March Sugar 150.50-152.10

W Lamon t Road, London SW10 OHS.
I Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor..

- CORAL INDEX: Close 463-468 Alumn'm
|

i

a-m.
|

OfflaiB.1 >

t
"

+ or. p-m.
llnofDen

Hor

£ £ £ £

INSURANCE BASE RATES
Spot.
B months

BIO-20
776-3

+ 3
+6

810-5
765-6

—9
—a

t Property Growth 13}%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed — *3* 96.

1 Address shawn under Insurance and Property Bond Table

ART GALLERIES
*o5£h The MMI. SJJM-
ROTAL INSTITUTE OF OIL PAINTERS.

*sr-

!»L 10-5. Until 1 pm October 31. Adm.

eftowsE & armby ltd., tscerk st.. w.i.

X&TRB& SMITH CENTENARY EX*
HIHITION- Till 3rd November.

ANDREW vrrus jUjfcr

HAMILTON'S 13 Certos PlJCg "949^
BRnvkH?l

u",
^iosr

"

1 international
EXHIBITION .Of~‘.NATIVE ART. 26U.
September-14th October.

JOHN BRATBY LANDSCAPES.

^^URCUENTSAPPREOAr^THEREwI^^^^
COMMODITYINVESTMENTOFFERS- DO YOU?

1879 Bache Halsey Stuart 1979

WHATEVERYOUR REQUIREMENTS,'PHONE US TODAY

AND FIND OUT MORE ON HOWWE CAN HELP

YOU BENEFITFROM SELECTIVECOMMODITYFUTURES

INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.

TELEPHONE:
: KEITH EDWARDS on (London) 623 4646

.

.
PETER GIGNOUX on (London) 439 4191

DAVID THORNTON on (Bradford) 26472
‘.LONDON: Plantation House;Fenclnirch 5tre*4,ECS .

De La Rue House, Burlington Gardens, W1 J

_ . BRADFORD: S Wool Exchange . -

u---

;i LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS
{

I
Dally High/Low dose charts . P/tose send me details

_ . j

|
updated to Friday's dose— Name - j

| with . 5/10/20
.
day moving Address f

I iwrjjt*. * I

Panton Street, Cambridge CB2 1DH. Tel: Cambridge 3M251

J

Morning: Cash £333; three months
045. 48. 45, 44.-43. Kerb: Throe
months £342. Afternoon; Three months
£339. 37. 38. .37.6. 37- Kerb: Three
months £336; 3S. 34.
ALUMINIUM—Fell sway after forward

metal hsd moved between £770 and
£772. The decline was- influenced by
the, fall in copper but continued nearby
tightness acted as e steadying factor.
The close on. the Kerb after a routine

COFFEE
Jar-Mprf 74.70-74,

Apr- Jnel
Jly--Sop]

72.50-72
B9J5-70.Hj7D.aO-63.1B
75.40-73 5B 7520-TOJM
74 JO-76. 1074.70

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

! Oct 16 Lf or
|
Month

1979
I

- 1

ago

Metals !
! jAluminium £?50r60 ' £71D<S0

Free MM taaV81B70fl880._ 8f57S;»
Copper

j j
t

Cash to'bar-SBBl !— 10.0^899
3 mthB .. £959.6 —B. 75 £894.9

Cash Cathode.,£943,5 —3.5 £868.6
3 mths £9A4 -6.5 £874

Gold trpy oz.... S400.S j+4.0 ,£334.125
Lead cash.— l£644 3.6 £5ia
3 m trie i£624.75

1

+ 2.25^521.5
Michel '£3,060.82' £2.969
Freemkftcif (lb|2SS/S88e : ~S55/2*e

Platin' rntriy ax £181.0 ' 1£ 178.5
Free mkt. ££42.5 :-6JI £186.9

Qu I eksll'ver.... £326/340' l*3D5fH15
Slhror troyoz...,823p

. + &2 53B.60p
3 months .-.842o v + 36.7 ,553.60p

Tin Cash. £7.670 +120X6.760
3 mths.— £7.280 +90 £6.767

J

Tungsten -.15142.36 $139.98
Wolfrm 22.04 c[f|6 141/146'- 13143/1*8
Zinc cash X527.6 ,-4.0 £520
3 months-...£337.85 — 1 .25 £330.75

AMERICAN MARKETS

-13780
i B?80

Robustas opened £20 to £30 down
end held these levels over the morn-
ing with good volume and switches
being traded In the nears. In the
afternoon London constantly saw new
lows being made with again some
pressure Item the trade. Values
weakened on the close os New York
neared limit down, reported Drexsl
Burnham Lambert.

Morning: Th roe mo rubs <772. Kerb:
Three months £772. Afternoon: Three
months £770, 69, 68, 67, 64, 65,. 67. 66.
Kerb: Three months £765. 64.
NICKBj—-

F

irmer after forward metal
he'd Initially moved narrowly between
£2,740 -end £2,755. Influential buying
from one quarter and news. of a forth-
coming strike at Ctydaeh pushed the
price to £2.785 on the late Kerb.
Turnover: 174 tonnes.

COFFEE
Yesterdays

Close 4* or i Business

—
j

Done
8 per tonne

November
January

—

1787-68
1807-08
1780-82

—S«.0 179D-B7
-58Jl 1822-02—54.6 1799-80

1750-60 —81.S 1784-58

Sept»
November-

1760-58
1750-65

—85-5 17BO-GS—17.fi .

-

77JO-77JU 77.45-77 64rt7B«
7B.7B-7B.BHi 78.M-7BJ57S.75-ra.5fl

Sales: 369 (195) at 16 tonnes, 4 (2)
at S tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 60.25p (61.00); Nov. 6dp
(64.25); Dec. (Bp (65.25).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with small losses

following the USDA forecast of record
soyabean crop. Producers selling put
pressure on the market, and late in

the session stop- loss and chart selling

gave tho market further down side
momentum. The market finished weak
and at lows of the day, reported T. G.
Roddick.

; £4ia
L. :»637J

1+5.0 ,6610
1—5.0 >6295.5

+ 2.0 £110

’ :
1 + 2.26 £99.40
1 j£96.0

NICKEL a-m.
Ofnolal

+ or p-m.
Unofflari

+ or

spot

.

Stnontlu
2690-700
[6740450 + L6

273MB
2770-80

+«
+ 50

.Morning: Three months £2.740. After-
noon: Three months £2.740, Ki. 70, BO.
Kerb: Three months £2.790. 65.- .

'Cents per pound. 1 3*4 par picul,
t On previous anofficial close.

SaVER
Silver .wap fixed SO.Ip ?n ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday ot 823.0p- U.S.
Pbnt equivalents o! Die -fixing levels

were; spot 1,774.0e, up 95.5c: three-
month 1,817.7c,; dp .73,4c; slc-month
1JB47.4C, up 105.7c; and 12-roonih

1,892.9c, up 1D4.Bc. The metal opened
at 7fl0-B40p (1.700-1.fiOOc) and closed
at 800-82Sp (t .725-1 .775c).

Sales: 6.048 (5,854) loa of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices lor October 12

(cents per pound): Other «Mlfd Arabicas
207.33 (209.33). Robustas ICA 1978
183.25' (188.25). ICA 1K9 183.50
(188.50). Unwashed Arabicas 210.00
(seme).. Comp, deity ICA 1968 200.97
(203.89). '

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — The
market opened 10 lower end moved
steadily lower with follow-through sell-

ing from country sources helping
depress values up to 50. lower, where
Commission .House stop-loss selling
appeared end all rallied, met nervous
long liquidation and wheet/be/fey
spreaders found a lair amount ol sup-
port for wheel. There was soma
pressure on both spot options with
storekeeper selling prevalent. The
market closed- on wheat between 35-50
points lower end barley between 40-65
points lower. Now .crop was . steady
in non -existent volume end dosed 20
points higher, reported Adi.

Yest'nfy +or Business
Close Done

£
pertonne

Ootobor 11EJH-18.0 —3JS0
December- 118.W-1B.7 -1.88 Imo-ILM
February—- iffl.Tfl-aflJh— 1.05 121AO-2OS0

121.78-22.1 -1JD 125.M-21.3fl

122A0-2SJ -0.«
August. 125.8046.0 -0.75 —

Sales: 131 (ICS) lots ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE [raw sugar):

£139.00 (C130.00) tonne cif for Oct.-
Nov. shipments. White sugar dally

price was £145.00 (£1401001.
Rumours that Pakistan might have to

import « large quantity ol sugar pro-

duced s steadier market yesterday end
by mid -afternoon sit positions were
trading et new life of contract highs
some £6.00 above Friday's levels. Profit-

taking towards the close caused a

sharp reversal and prices reverted to

opening levels, reported C. Czarnikow.

SILVER Bullion ,+ or, L.M.E.
p« J

fixing — i p.m.
troyc*.

I price , UnoffleiTi

Spot.' ' ‘ 8830 +S6J2 818.5p I+1B4
3 month* . '042p+SB.7 B89p i+T7J
6 months B54.8n +SSJ -
ttmonthe BTtJBp +4L2 —

WVEAT BARLEY

Mnth
Yeetord'y*+or

close
|

- Yeetaroys +or
close

(

—
Nov_
Jan-.
Mar-
May -4

SapL^

96.10 !—0-50
. 98.66 UO.SS
103-80 Loja
106.30 f-DJS
08,35 (+048

93125 —0^
97.78

l

^-0.«
101.20 U0.4B
104.16 Uo.«
85.36 (+.040

Business done—Wheat Nov. 95.50-

Sugar
Pref. Yester- Previous Business
Comm. day's Close Done
Con. Close

.

Dec.
March

.

May»J
Aug. --.I

Oct-.-i

£ par tonne

146.76-47:00 144.1M4J0149.1B-44JB
161.09-61.16 l47.4M7.50 IWJ6-47J6
162.M-&L4Q l4gaLffla61M.7B4B.76
154.60-54J6 15 1.88-52.BC. 157-50-6 1.76

167^7.76,164^0^6J6.168.OD-S6.tO

IME—.Turnover 122 (7B) tots of
10.000 Ozjl. Morning: Three months
82SrJS. 38. 36, 40. 35. 38. 35. 33,.

«, 33. Afternoon: Three months 825.

26, Kerbs: Three months 328. 28. .30.

COTTON 1

' Spot end shipment seise In Liverpool
amounted. tp 187 tonnes.' -Ordeft, were
scarce but occasional contract* were
fbced up, mostly ht African end South
American growths. Modest support
c*mo in Uriiod States eteple;

95.OS, Jen. flfl.90-99.6C, March 10390-
103.20. May 106.40-103.25. Sept, no
trade. Sales: 359 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 93.70-93.25. Jan. 88.00-

87,75. ' March 101.45-101-20. May
104.40-104.15. Sept. 95.25-96-S. Sales:
187 lots of lOD tonnes.
IMPORT®—Whose CWfflS No. 1,

134 par cent unquoted. U.S, Deris

Northern- Spring No. 2, 14 per cent
Oct. 102.00. Nov. 10230, Dee. 106.50.
transhipment Ea« Comet U.S. Hard
Winter, 13*J per cent. Oct- 103,’ Nov.
104.50, transhipment East Coast-

.
EEC

unquoted, Maize: tl.S./Franeh Oct
'114. Nov.‘114i Dec. unqdozed. tranship-

ment East Coast S. African White
unquoted. S. African Yellow Oct. -first

half Nov. TdSD. second bad Nov. 78.00.

I

Sales! 6.813 (6,BOB) lots of 5 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ec-nfinery price for

granulated bosls white .sugar was
£304.05 (same) a tonne lor heme
trade and £211.50 f£2C2J>0) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stewed
Caribbean port). Prices lor October 12:

Deity pnce 11.32 (11,43); 15-day

average 10.70 (10.60).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—(io aider
buyer, seller, business, sales); Nov.
142.75. 144.78, 145j00.f41.00, 237; Fob.

ISO 00. 152.W. 1S2J0O.148J0Q, 55;

April 152.50. W-251 1S6.O0-1SLSO, IB;

July 158.00. 19LOO. toll, nil; Sept.
181.00. 162-0& 151-00. 10: Now. IBSjOO,

168.00. 186.00-133.00, B; Feb. VOjOO.

171.«. nii. nil. Sales: 324.

PreduMra

Oils t -. i

Coconut (PhiI).;S926.0/> >9050
Groundnut

i c ! ;
Linseed Crude. £405
Palm Malayan.,*610.Oi

Seeds '

Copra P7lfHp._.86O0r
Soy&beamU.&jisze*
Brains .

Barley Futures£B7.?5 |—0 J6'£S3.40
Maize i

French No3AM £114.0
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. *

NoBHardWlnt.£104 .So
Eng. Milling*..; t

Other
:

|

oommoditiw I

Cocoa shlp-L-£1,516.5 ~ia.5Xl.607
Future Mar. £1,438.5 —10.5X1.616.5

CoffeeF’t' rJan -;X 1 ,808 '-5ZJ£1,869
Cotton A.[nd«x!76-05c ,+0.3 7B£Oc
Rubber (kIIo)—|60-25p 1-0.76 ,59.50p
Sugar (Raw)....-X1S8.0 ;+g.o £115.6
Wooltp's 64s kl!S95p | !fl70p

* Nominal, t Newcrop. t Unquoted.
p Oct.-Nov. q Nov. r Nov. -Dec. s Doc.
t Jen. z Indicator. $ Buyer.

LONDON—50,383 packages were
offered. North Indian teas were again
wall supported in yesterday's auction
and Assams often showed appreciable
gains, while many Dooars alto
advanced in pries. Bright liquoring
Africans met goad campeution end
were 2p to 4p per kilo dearer. Medium
quality kinds proved irregular and
sometimes easier but plain teas came
to a strong market and tsndnd dearer,
Csyions end South Indians sold readily
at fully firm rates- Price indication
for the week: Quality 150 (ISO);
Medium 105 (105); Rein 64 (62).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—-(In order buyer,

seller only): Oct. 232.0. unquoted; Dec.
218.0. 238.0; March, May. July, Oct.,
Dec.. March and May 228.0. 238 JO.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—(In

order buyer, seller only): 0«. 195.0.
206.0; Dec., March, May, July, Oct.,
Dee-, March and May 204.0, 210.0.
SYDNEY GREASY—(In order buyer,

seller,
-

business, sales). Micron
Contract: Oct, 440 0, 4SS.0. 447.0447,0,
2: Dec. 454.0. 4S5.0, 463 .0-445.0. 112;
March 468.0. 475,0. 472.0-481 0. 246;
Mey 469,0, 470.0, 473.0-464.5. 132- July
485.5. 488.0. 473.0-463.0. 80; Oct. *468.0.

483.0. 471 .6-461 .ft 1«; Dec. 468.0.
470.0. 470.0-463.0, 18: March 467Jl.
489.0. 472.0-467.0, 23,

.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence pflr pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 68-0: Eire
hindquarters 68X to 73,0, {Qrequanare
42.0 to 44.0. Ysal; English fats 68.0
to 7B.Q; Dutch hinds and ends 38.0
tb 102.0. Lamb: English small 46.0 to
64.0. medium 48.0 to 51,0, hesvy 42J3
« 46.0: Sec Rich medium 46.0 to 6Q.D,
heavy 42-0 to 46.0; Imported frozen;
New Zealand PL El.O to 52.0. PM 47.0
to 48.5. Pork: English, under 100 lb
44.0 to 50.0. 100-120 lb 383 to 48.0.
120-160 Ibe 38.0 to 46 JO. Hares: English

NEW YOHK. October 15.
WHILE SILVER wss able to record s
moderate gain, gold prices finished
trees lonally lower in a two-way market.
Copper declined almost the limit on
fears el economic recession in early
1380. Cocas was a»f sharply on Com-
mission House liquidation and on
speculative short selling after tho West
German grind wos announced to be
less than expectations. Sugar was up
almost the furl limit on reports shot
Cuban solos have laqqcd behind last
season. Grains were sharply lower es
soyabean funds montnfs had a depress-
ing effect on the enure market. The
livestock complex was sharply lower.
With only pork bellies rallying lor minor
gams on local support Cotton was
moderately lower after rallying from a
stoop decline. Coltee was mixed, but
on balance finished lower on bearish
fundamentals. Heincld repartod.

Copper—Oct. 63.50 (94.40). Nov.
90.30 (95.20), Dec. 91 70. Jan. 92.10.
March 92.90. May 33.20. July 83.40.
Sept. 93.00. Dec. 34.00. Jan. 94.10.
March 94.30, Mey 94.50, July 84.70.
ISliven—Oct. 1750 0 (1742.51. Nov.

1762.0 (1760.0). Dec. 1780.0-1785.0,
Jan. 1788.0-1796.0. March 1K0X-
1835.0. May 1B40.5. July 1S3O.0, Sopr.
1B79.5, Dec. 1903.5. Jon. 19115. March
1927.0. May 1942.5. Julv 1958.0.

Tin—734.00-795.00 f77O 00-7BO.0O)

.

CHICAGO. October 15.
Lwd—Chicago loose 24.50 (snmo).

Now York prime steam 26.W trodod.
Live Cattle—Oct. 62 45-52.45 asked

(83.85), Dec. 86.60-66 50 <66.951. Jan.
67.30 asked, Feb. 67.40-67.50. April
67.80-68.00. June 70 40-70.15, Aun.
0.45-68.10. Oct. 68.25-56.00 asked,
Dac. 70.50.

ttMaiie—Dec. 276-27G*, (2B1>»),

March 2911.-291 (296*.-). May 299* -300.
July 304V. Sept. 309. Dec. 311.
lywood—Nov. 193 5-192.8 (196.0).

Jan. 190.2 (193 51. March 191.6. May
182.5. July 194 7. Sept. 195.5. Nov.
195 5. Jan. 198.3.

Silver—Oct. 1750 0 (1726 51. Nov.
1783.5 (1742.81. Dec. 1785.0-1730.0.
Fab. 1821.0. April 1B3B.0. Juno 1863.5.
Aug. 1880.0. Oct. 1895 O. Dec. 1310.0.
Fab. 1925.0. April 1940.0. June 1955 0.
Aug. 1370.0. Oct. 138S.0. Dec. 2000

a

Feb. 2015.0. April 2040 0, June 2055.0.
Aug. 20TO.0.

ISovebeanc—Nnv. 658-657 (676»,1.
Jan 677- 666*1 (695*«1, March 697-698.
Mey 717-719. July 73S 736. Aug. 740*-.

Sect. 735*i. Nov. 7T71 -.

ttSovsbeatl Meal — Oct. 182 50
(185.50). Dec. 184.00-183.80 (188 10),
Jan. 186 30. March 190.00-190 10. May
193 00-193 00. Julv 196.20-196 60, Aun.
197.00-1*17 «l. Sopt 199.50. Oc'r
199 no-199.50.
Soyabean Oil — Oct. 26.7S-26.7C

(27 421. Doc. 25 85-25 75 (26 53), Jan.
26.an.25. 55. Mnrch 25.75-S.65. Mav
25 95-25.90. July 26.10-26.00. Auq.
26 07-3G 02, Soot. 26 02-26.10. Oct.
26.25. Doc. 26 30.

iWheat — Doc. 433V«3 (439*?).
March 449-449*. /454<«). May 457. July
451-4SO*.. Sppi. 462*,. Dec. 479.

WlNNiPFf?. QctelvM T5. 5Butev—
Ort. 1 1B. 50 hid 1716 50 bid). Dec.
116,90 fl16nfft. March Il6."» asked.
May 116.10 bid July 116 10 hid

Alt corns per pound ev-warehouso
unless otherwise eratod. * 5 per troy
riimr* « Cents per troy ounce,
ft Cents per 5fl-tb hushel. 1 Cents
nor fiCMh hushoi. 1| 5 Dor short ton
H.riCO Ihst. 5 SCan per metric ion
«6S nor 1.000 sq feet. * Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 15.

Wheel—U.S. No. 2 Dart Hard Winter.
13.5 per coni. Oct. $204. Dec. S208,
Jen. £210. Fob. S211.S0. March S214.
U.S. Hard Winter ordinary unquoiod.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter Oct. $183. Dec
$193. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring. 14
per cent. Oct. S1S8. Nov. 5201. Dec.
*211. J«n. 5217.50. Feb. £220.50. March
5222.50.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow afloat

5145.50, Ota. S145.50. Nov. 5146, Dec.

5148,50. Jan.-March $154.50. AprihJunc
SI 56.50.

PARIS. October 15.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—tJac. 1275-

1280, March 1280-1285, May 1290-1300,
Julv 1295-1330. Sopt. 1300-1335, Doc
1305-1340. Soles at call. 7.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Nov. 1330

bid. Dec. 1350-1300. March 1397-1400.
Moy 1430-1440, July 1440-1470,' Aug.
1485-1505, Oct. 1500-1535, Nov, 1506
bid. SalBs ot call. 3.

INDICES DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES

j
Of**, j Oct ! Month! Year

Jones
|

12 I 21 ago 1 ago

299.80 !B98.83
; 293 .46 i 264.00

•-;412.08418.04;40S.7ai3B«^3
Fturs -415.1 9^41 7.70,4 15.91'5B4 .46

(Bsas: July 1. 1552-100) (Average 1924-25-26*100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
6cU 120et.ll iM'nth ag<^ Year ago Out .Ib oct. lkm" nth ago'Yaar ago

1171.6
; 1166.0 1 1119.0 1 971.8 1666.5 j 1647-B; 1620.7 ! 1516.6

(Dscember 37. 1931*100) (Bess: September 18. 1331-100)

large (each) WO, O' to 230.0. Grouse:
Young beet (each) 320.0 to 350.0.
Partridges: Young (each) 180.0 to 240.0.
Pheasants: Best (per brace) 410.0 to
460.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
stock price# at representative markets
on October 73. G8 cattle 74.63d per
kfl- l.w. (+0.43); UK sheep I20.9p

Pf*- kg. est-d.c.w, (-6.0); GB pig*
Tftflp per kg. I.w. (+0.6). England™ Wale*: Cattle numbeia up 6.5 por
coni, average price ?4.J6p (+0.45);
Sheep numbers up 10.4 per cent,
average price 121.2p (-8.4); Pig
numbers up 12.3 per cant, average
price 71 So (+0.6). Scotland: Celtic
numbers up 12.1 per cent, everaqapn» 76.66p (+0J2B); Sheep numbers

V
D psr ceni- average price 119.1p

»
—3 -2/i Pig numbera up 5.3 per cent,

average price B8.9p (+1.8).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices In sterling

P®r package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges—
South African: Valencies 4 00-5.30.
Lernone—IteHan: 100/ISO’s 5.80-6.00;
Cyprus: 5-00-6.00; Turkish: 100/120"a
5-20-5.40: South African: 4.20-7.60.
Grapefruit—Cyprus: 6.00-6.30; Jaffa:
4,00-5.80. Apples -French: Golden
Delicious, bom 4Q ifa 138A75 3.00-

*« 3’ lb
100-2.80, Granny Smith 20 lb 2-50-3.20;
Hungarian: Stalking 43 lb 138’e 6.00.

J*“*7^!?
BnWK Williams per pound

0ei3; itftiun: WiUcama peufi6 0.14-

1,40-1.80, Sleek 1.70, wine Grape

approx. 18 lb .2.50. Julia per a
0.24: Spanish: Almeris 2.4O-2JS0, (
2-50-2.60, Bananas- Jamaican; Per

.4.00. Avocados—Canary; 5.00; |G ;

3.60-4,40, Melons—Spanish: Yi
honeydew lo kg 11/14*5 2.70.
6fWn 2.20-3.00. OnJout—Spanish'
3.50; Dutch: 1.80-2.00. Tamatq
Dutch; 2.20-2.40; Spanish; 2.20:
Cabbages—Dutch; White, net 2.50-
Pmnegrenates—Spanish: Treys
a 30. Cucumbers—Canary: 1Q712‘«
2.70. Dates—Tunisian: 30,

Bf

5^5'S* Chwfnirts—Italian: Per pi
0,25-0.30: Spanish: 0.25-0.43. jVal—Grenoble: Por pound 0.41*0.45

English Produce: Potatoes—ParLa^Mtr laSJT,
1-40. Mushrooms—

P

Br pound 0.40-1Apples—.Per pound flramloy D.Ofi.

Worcester |mem 0-06*0.08. Derby’s 0.05-0 07 c
Orange Pippin 0.05-0.14. Rus»e^ |

0.09. Lamboumeg 0.07-0.06, ChiRoss 0.C7-0XQ. Pears—Pgr pConference 0.04*0.08. Plums—Perm
0.08-0.10. Marjorie's See,

0.08-0.10. Wydqlao 0.09-0.10, Swft
tj.08. Loiffon Cropnor n.nfi Tamst#.
Per 12 lb l.KM.ec? CwLoJjES
8/10/12 2JM.OO. Sw
Lincoln 1.00-1.BO. Kent 1.50-UJ0ci—*wes, naked 12/18’e ljao-
cartons 18/24’a 2.40-2.50.

—**® r bag 0.50-0 70 inwt-Per bag 0JD-O.M. CwrateJ
Per pound 0.28-0,30.
25/48 lb 0.600^

-
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

BP speculation intensifies and equities weaken late FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
-

. Oct. : Oat. .Oct. • oet. . Oct. t Oct. AW
• 15 I!

1 11 10 ! >
I 8

j

«to

Return of interest rate worries lower Gilts sharply
Account Dealing Dates

Option
' First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Sep. 24 Oct. 4 OcL 5 OcL 15
Oct. 8 Oct. IK Oct. 19 Oct. 29
Oct. 22 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12

' " Now timo " dealings may take
place from 9 30 ant luuo business days
tf.’riinr.

Uncertainly ahead of this

week's batch of economic indi-

cators. in particular, today’s
announcement of the trade
returns for September which will

be followed by the mid-
September money supply
statistics on Thursday, made for
an extremely cautious start to

the second-leg of the current
trading Account in stock markets
yesterday.

Weekend Press speculation
about the imminence of the
tSorernnienfs proposed sate of
part of its holding in British
Petroleum was also a restraining
influence and led to a downward
drift in both equities and British
Funds. The prospects or a fairly
lengthy spell of high interest
rates additionally unsettled the
latter. Losses extended to 7
in long-dated Grits following
domestic and fresh overseas sel-
ling and a late recovery was
thwarted h.v speculation of a U.S.
Prime Rale rising to 15 per cent.
The shorts were not immune
from liquidation and closed at
the day’s lowest with falls to

"

Loading Industrials drifted
Ir-.vrr nn light selling and lack
of sunport until the' late deal-
ings when the market became
extremely ner.ous about the
imminence of the BP issue de-
tails intensified and reacted
fairlv swiftly. This was well
illustrated by the FT 30-share
index which extended a loss of
4 points at 3 pm to a fall of
T points to 46S.0 at the close.

Among the noteworthy indus-

trial sectors. Oil shares sustained
some fairly sizeable losses nn
fears related to the British
Petroleum issue, while interest

rate anxieties were reflected in

widely lower Properties. In con-

trast, Gold mining shares staged
a recovery in line with a rise

in the price of bullion, but the
final rises were smalL The Gold
mines index rallied 1.8 to 221.1

after having fallen 17.8 over the
previous two trading days.
Widespread firmness in

Chinese bonds was attributed to

demand based on a combination
of revived debt repayment hopes
and the bonds’ rarity value. The
5 per cent 1912 were outstanding
with a fresh rise of 4 points to

£42. while (be identical coupon
1913 issue gained 2{ points to

£25J.
Business in investment cur-

rency was noticeably quieter and
the premium drifted lower
throughout on moderate selling

to close 15 points down at 32
per cent. Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.9131

<0.3946 1

.

Activity in the Traded option
market remained at a reasonably
high level, with 3 total of 734
contracts arranged: this com-
pares with Friday’s 602 and last

week’s daily average of 849. The
October series expire on Wednes-
day and this sparked interest in

BP. 133 trades. Land Securities.

154. and Grand Met, 114.

Banks easier
Occasional offerings and the

lack of support made for a dull

day in the major clearing banks.
Barclays. 45fip. and Midland.
360n, surrendered 5 apiece, while
Lloyds cheapened 3 to 312p, as

did NatWest to 352p. Discount
Houses lacked a decided trend.
Union gained 7 to 352p and

LONDON TRADED 0PT30NS
Oct.

! Jan.
1

,
April

1

J 1

Ex'rc'sc Closing Closing! Closing Equity
Option price offer Vol.

: offer
|
|

Vol. offer Vol- close

BP 325 13 85 35
i

9
I

44 : 8
|

I 336p
BP 350 : !l- 16 1 23 15 ! 30

|

Com. Union. 14Q 3 ;
—

!

12 5 20 I

|

— I I40p
Cons. Gold .

220 63 1 5 1

1 63 15
;

68 1i — 283

p

Cc-ns- Gold ' 240 43 . 1. 43 1 IS 81
,

_ 1

| (i

Cons. Gold 260 ; 25 : — 28
1

16
!

37 !
—

:

Cons. Gold Z8Q 4 ! 1 18 30 I 27 15
! 90pCourt3ufds 90 21? 30

,, 7»S 1 11
1

.— *

GEC 330 » 42 1 63 1 75 —
| 371 p

EC 360 l 12
'

5
1

40 I
I 55 ;

1

GEC 390 . 12 22 ! ! 38 :
:

j
i „

GEC 42Q
;

.—
1 12 1

i
25

1
-

:
i

Granc Met 128 I 20
.

1

28
|

1 26 1 —
” L 148p

Grano Mel 180 — —
i

35 1 8 n
Grand Met. . 138 < 10 ' 36 ! 20 i

1

15 1 f

Grand Met- 158 • If' 2 1 8 17 — 148p
Grand Met. 178

j <i ... |
1 3 10 — — 148p

ICl 560 ! 2 ! 7 i 19 —
1 28 13 560p

ICi 420 1

>4 _
;

31® 1 21 J —
,

—

-

1 360p
Land Secs. 26(1 : 41 1 7 1 — —- . —

1

— 299p
Land Sees. 280 zi

; 5
1

s*
!

— ' 46 1 —
Jf

Land Sccs- 500 3 62 22
1

34
,

—
Land Secs- 550 U' 80 1

1

9 ' 20
|

Marks & Sp. no . 1 2 1 414 !
—

,
10 1l

— lOlp

Marks & Sp
|

120 I41 10 I 2 id 6
•
10

iMarks & Sp. ISO i 14
' 2

I
Hal _

Shell l 300 : 50 1 ^
1
I 70 "2

!

76
“

| 348p
Shell

!
375 1 l 2

|
19 — .

Shell 400 1 I
— 9 2

!

.—

.

M
Totals 1 373

|1
200

!
54

|

Novambcr February
J!

>y 1

BOC Inti. 1
80 ; Sj.

| Uli 3is 2 67p
Boots 200 ! 2 1 —

;
i

8 20 16 — 185p
EMI 1 100

| 6
,

56
!

11
!

18 19 — 95p
EMI 120

'

2 — 1
' 5 1 2 — —

9TZ 330
'

i : •~ i

;

20 9 31 — 308p
Totals 1 66

|1 !
49

Smith St. Aubyn hardened 2 to

9Sp, the latter ahead of to-

morrow’s interim results. Cater

Ryder, on the other hand, dipped

5 to 33Sp and Gerrard and
National relinquished 2 to 254p.

Minet, at 109p. recovered 6

more of the fall. which followed

recently disappointing first-half

results. Elsewhere in Insurances,

Willis Faber gained 3 to 230p;

it was announced yesterday that

the company have formed an
oil and gas division, providing

oil and drilling contractor

insurances.
Fears about the adverse

effects on vital Christmas trade

of the continuing whisky strike

left Distillers a dull market, the

shares falling 5 to 223p. Arthur
Bell. 190p. and Highland. lQlp,

both eased 2 in front of their

respective preliminary results

which are expected during -the

next Account. Little interest

was shown in leading Breweries,
most issues drifting a penny or
so easier. Among the regional
issues. Davenports, a firm market
last week on strong bid rumours,
encountered profit-taking and
shed 4 to 13Sp. Vaux gave up
a similar amount at 150p.

Significant falls in Building
issues often reflected adverse
trading statements. Harefiwlfl
shed 8 to 102 p following sharply
lower half-yearly profits and
Rugby Portland Cement eased 3
to 63p on interim results below
expectations. Last Friday’s poor
first-half performance left W. and
J. Glossop 3 cheaper at 56p.
Among the leaders, small selling

left its mark on Blue Circle
which relinquished 4 to 264o.
while Costain receded a couple
of pence to I56p and Taylor
Woodrow gave up 3 at 380p.
Against a generally easier trend
in Timbers. Magnet • and
Southerns attracted sporadic
interest- and hardened a penny
to 161p. after 162p. Among
Paints. Manders opened some S
points higher at 190p following
favourable weekend Press men-
tion. but when interest failed

to materialise settled only a

couple of pence higher at lS2p-

Small sellers predominated in

Chemicals and KCI slipped 5 to
3S9n. while Fisons eased 2 to

255p. Recently the subject of
abortive bid discussions. Plysu
encountered late offerings and
cheapened 4 to 96p. Anchor
Chemicals, however, firmed 2 to

92p as hid speculation persisted.

150p. Thomas Locker finned a

penny to l6|p in response to

"Press mention, but -Stavclcy met
selling and gave up S to 232p.

Although the majority of Food
issues traded easier, selling was
light. J. Salisbury eased 5 to

310p and Associated Dairies gave
up 2 at 27Gp. Elsewhere. Spillers

shed 2 to .44>Jp; Dalgety. also a

couple of pence cheaper at 282p.
now hold 52.7 per cent of the

former’s share capital. Many
speculative counters met with
modest profit-taking, Associated
Fisheries and Avaua shedding 3

apiece to 57p and 120p respec-
tively: Reflecting demand late

on Friday, CL F. Lovell firmed
4 to 76p.

In Hotels and Caterers, Hydro
Hotel Eastbourne advanced 10

in a- limited market to 325p as

bid hopes revived. Savoy “A”
hardened . 2 to 95p following
favourable Press mention, hut
Grand Metropolitan declined 5
to 24Sp on general market
influences.

Stores doll

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct.

Vol. Last
Jan.

Vol. Last
April

I

Vol. i Last
|

stock

— i — iF.545
2

|
9.50

j ..

AKZ C F.27.50

AKT C F.S2.50.
AKZ P F.27.50

10 ! 0.10
8

;
2.80 F.27.90

170 I 1.30 ,

F.SO
F.52.50

F.70
F.75:

F.240
F.-J-JO 1

7 I 2.50 F.7O.40
4 1.20

F.231.50
F.440

F-50 _ 1 66 1.10 1 2.10 iF.29.10
F.32.50 — 20 0.50 —

F.35 — - 0 0.30 — —
!M57sS70 — ! — 26 3 is 20 4

575 — — 6 2iS: ..

F.90 — ... 91 3,90
1

- F.B7
F.lOO — — 23 1.40 10 ' 5.50

|t
F.UO -- — IS 0.70 85 1 1.50 1

p ,

F 120 ! 5 0.20 ! —
F.90 — 47 4.80 48 1 6.30

; Bt
F.ioa 53 12 19 13 10

!
13

1 *•

F.lfO l (21.70 3 31.50 — —
11

F.115 — _
|

3 7 P. 118.60
F 120; 6 1 0.30 15 2.80 ' 18

1
4

F.125
,

- 13 1 i

— —
•

>f

Fr.&QOQ; w. 8 1.50
1

— — Pr.5740
F.22.50 56

;
0.40 37 1.20 1 Ill 'i

,P.22.80
F.25 4 0.40 1 83 0.90

#t

F.47.5Q 60 0.10 : — ! w
F.22.50 10 ' 0.20 —

]
44

;
0.60 1

F.27.50 2 • 4.40 - — 1
—

1
- 1 "

**25, — - 10 3U; — — S26S|
F.320

1

1 3.50 1
—

j P.287
F.06O —

i
- - — 1 10 1 25 P.521

F.145' 70 7 18 9 2 12.50 F.151
F.1SO, 141 nO 147 5.80 17 8.30 M
F.160 211 1.90 73 ’ 5.60

»r

F.140 : 1 - 30 0.80 — 1 —
F.145. 75 i 0.10 ZO 1.50 — —

Mm

F.150I 402
j
1.20 25 3.50 109 4.40 Bl

F.160; 45 1 8 76 9.50 91
,
10.10 M

Fr.850 3 10 _ ..

.

— — Fr.7SO
F.1SS, ; _ 10 4 — 1 — ,Fr. 126-50

F.150 t 1 Z.20 — —
BP

F.135 — 2 1.70 BT

550 5 ; 7

Nov. Feb. May
,5B65a

soo 6 1 bit — — — — 545 Ir

*50 1 85 1 Sg 10 27B — —
lf

520 3 6>« — — — 525
*90' 75

;
10 414 — — S841*

BA C K40 G I oi;!

6AZ C 950 1 85 > Sb:

OXY C S2Q 3 6i»;

SLY C S9Q 75
|

1

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-Call

Late publication of the
September retail sales figures

had little impact on the quietly

dull Store leaders. Gussies “ A.”
39Sp, and House of Fraser. 135p.

lost 4 apiece, while Rayheck
declined a few pence to !03p.

In front of today’s interim re-

sults. Marks and Spencer eased
to 100p before closing a net
penny lower at lOlp, while
British Home, which report half-

yearly figures tomorrow, gave up
3 to 24Sp. Elsewhere, details

of a property acquisition failed

to inspire MFI Furniture. 5 off

at Sip. Time Products softened

a penny to 80p awaiting today's

first-half results and Press com-
ment prompted improvements of

a penny or so in Kitchen Queen,
57p. and Dewhurst Dent, 22] p.

Grattan Warehouses added 2 to

144p in anticipation of today’s

interim and PlaLignum, half-

yearly statement due on Thurs-
day, edged forward a penny to

17p. Waring and Gillow rose

3 to 157p on renewed demand
in a thin market.

Already a couple of pence
harder on Press comment. Strong
and Fisher improved further to

close 6 to the good at 90p in

response to the annual profits

upsu rge. Elsewhe re iu Shoes,
Stylo declined 8 to 230p.

Speculatively favoured of late

on hopes of a bid, possibly from
Racal Electronics. Mutrhead lost

6 to 260p, after 25Sp. on dis-

appointment with the disclosure

that Aroeg Group, a subsidiary
of Tyco Laboratories Inc., have
acquired a near 10 per cent stake.

Elsewhere in Electricals, the
leaders drifted lower on lack of

support and falls of 5 and S
respectively were recorded in

GEC, 369p, and Thorn. 41Qd.
Plessey softened a penny to 123**.

SIR fell 7 to 224p and Farnel!
declined 5 to 262p as did
Electronic Rentals to 137p. By
way of contrast. Dale moved up
4 to 120p and Wholesale Fittings
advanced 10 to 465p.
With the exception of Hawker

Siddeley, down 6 at 17Sp, on
nervous offerings ahead of Thurs-
day's interim figures, leading
Engineerings held up well until
the late Healings when a slightly
easier trend became apparent!
Elsewhere. Francis Industries

continued to reflect the proposed
richts issue and gave up 4 more
to 62p, but RHP hardened a
shade to 69 jp helped by the
profits forecast contained in its

formal offer for Clifford and
Snell. Pending further news
of the bid approach, Whessoe
encountered scattered support
and touched 154 p before reacting
to settle without alteration at

ICL down again
Small scrappy selling and lack

of investment support prompted
dull conditions In the miscel-
laneous industrial leaders.
Reckitt and Colman dipped 6
to 216p and Beecham declined
4 to 150p as did Glaxo to 453p.
Bowater relinquished 3 to 172p
and Boots softened 2 to lS4p.
Elsewhere, still unsettled by the
proposed closure- of its manu-
facturing plant at Dunkiafield,

Manchester, ICL fell away to

458p before dosing a net 10
down at 460p. Despite the in-

terim profits setback. McCleery
L’Amie softened only a fraction

to lip. Favourable Press men-
tion attracted buyers to Noble
and Lund, 4 higher at 17p. and
Cape Industries unproved 3 to

237p for a similar reason. Despite
a deficit at the half-way stage,
Crosby House put on 5 to 195p.
while renewed investment
demand brought a rise of S to

350p in Ricardo. Carlton rose
10 to 295p and Ofrex firmed 5

to 138p on speculative support.
Cawoods added 4 to 152p as did
Jacksons Bourne End to 172p.

B. and I. Nathan edged forward
a penny to 80p in response to tbe
increased interim earnings.

Speculative favourite Manage-
ment Agency and Hnsle ran back
5 to I56p on profit-taking, while
Saga Holidays eased 2 to 194p
awaiting Thursday’s preliminary
statement.
Motors retained a subdued

appearance with many issues
drifting easier. Among Distribu-
tors, Glanfield Lawrence, firm
of late, eased 3 to 64p, while
T. C. Harrison shed a penny to

76p ahead of tomorrow's interim
results. Press mentions, how-

ever, provided isolated firm

features, including Rolls-Royce,

1 ‘ up at 67ip, and T. Cowie,
similarly higher at 4Sp. Dutton-
Forsbaw hardened 1$ to 76?p on
unconfirmed reports that Lonrho
have agreed takeover terms. In
Components, Dowty gave up 3 at

306p and Zenith Carbueretter
fell a like amount to 75p, the
latter mirroring Friday's first-

half loss.

Press reports that S. Pearson
may again hid for Pearson Long-
man lifted tbe latter 9 to 2I9p.
Elsewhere among Paper/Print-
ings, however, an easier trend
noted although little selling was
reported. International Thom-
son fell 5 more to 373p awaiting

news of the talks at The limes,
while London and Provincial
Poster gave up 5 to 305p on
further consideration of last

Friday’s interim results. Oxley
Printing added a penny to 5Sp
ahead of today's first-half state-

ment. Improved hopes of a
breakthrough in the ITV dispute
again lifted Gordon and Gotcb,
7 up at lOOp. while Saatetai and
Saatchi touched 135p at one stage

but retreated to end - a net 3
lower at 130p.
The strengthening belief that

interest rates will hold their
present high levels, perhaps for

the rest of the year, unsettled
Properties. Leading issues suc-

cumbed to persistent small sell-

ing and Land Securities finished

6 cheaoer at 299p, after 298p,
while MEPC shed 4 to 185n.

Haslemere became vnnereble and
fell S to 304p. while Stock Con-
version, 396p. and Slough
Estates. 109p, gave up 4 and 5
respectively. The higher half-

yearly profits from Berkeley
Hambro matched expectations,
but the prevailing dull trend left

the shares a couple of pence
cheaper at 20ftp. Greycoat
Estates, however, firmed 3 fo

12Ip Iu response to weekend
newspaper comment.’

with falls extending to 5. Atlantic

Assets, firm early last week on
its oil interests, eased 2 to 13Sp,

while.New Throgmorton Capital,

167p, and Triplevest Capital,

T72p, both slipped 3. In

Financials, speculative demand
in a narrow market lifted Robert
Kitchen Taylor 5 to 160p.

Shippings were easier where
altered and P and O Deferred
lost 3 to 114p.

Textiles again presented a

narrowly mixed appearance.

Covrtanlds lost Friday’s gain of

2 to close at 89p, but Press

comment helped Lister rise that,

much to 70p; the annual results

are expected on Friday. Albert
Martin, at 70p also put on a

couple of pence in belated re-

sponse to newspaper mention,

while Jerome attracted a little

support and firmed 3 to 44p.

Government Soas.—!

Fixed Interest

industrial
;

Gold Mines

Gold Mine# Ex- 5 pm^

Ord- Div. Yield

Earning*.Yid- % ifulll
;

P/E Ratio (netl

Total bargains

Equity turnover £nt'

Equity barpainstotai-

;
71.30;

; 72.93:

i
475.0

' 219.3!

: 186.2;

7.09;

17.20

7.18’

15,572 .

76.59!

11,1811

71.06!

72.95;

471.9'

224.9;

204.2!

7.12!

17.34j

7.13;

.16.467-

89,5ft

13,446!

70,70l

71,95.'

473.0:

837.1;

213.6

7.09|

17.2"!

7.16;

19,190;

108. IQ!

13,110!

71.-57;

7a.36.‘

482.9:

936.3;

210^1

6.93!

16.88!

7.33:

21,908:

152,96-

17,396

72.01

72,72.

486.8'

221.SJ

200-31

B.75I

16.8ft

7.36!

19,933!

10S.24-,

14,297: !

70 am 473.8. - It am 473.8. Noon 471.8. 1 pn» 471.3,

3 pm 47T.1. 3 pm 471.0.

Latest Index 01-248 9086.

Base 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed lot 1938. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Minaa 12/3/S. Ex-S premium Index started Juno, 1972.

SE Activity July-Dee. 1943-

HIGHS AND LOWS sje. activity
1979 [SincoCompHat'n

High I Low’ High
|
Low

Oct. Oct.
16 18

BP nervous
Late rumours that details of

the Government's proposed sale

of part of its bolding may be
released soon in British
Petroleum left the price 12 down
at 332p. Shell shed 8 to 346p
and secondary issues were over-
shadowed by the same possibility
and gave ground accordingly.
Ultramar and Tricentrol relin-
quished 6 apiece to 350p and
242p respectively, while Oil
Exploration cheapened 2 to 478p,
the last-named pending develop-
ments in the bid approach.

In Overseas Traders. Steel
Brothers cheapened a couple of
pence to 168p in front of today’s
mid-term statement, while S. and
W. Berisford fell 8 to 192p.
Trusts turned easier and closed

Golds steady
Mining markets were generally

subdued. The trading pattern

among South African Golds was
more even than last week as

buyers held back in front of this

evening’s U.S. Treasury gold
auction. There was a reluctance

to open fresh positions and
operations were often confined

to book-squaring.
But prices remained very

steady, helped by tbe movement
of the bullion price through $400

.

an ounce, eventually to close at

8400.50 for a rise on the day
of S4.

The Gold Mines Index, how-
ever. registered only a gain of

1.8 to 221.1. as advances were
held back, in sterling terms,

by the fall of the investment'
dollar premium. The ex-preminm
index, on the other hand, rose

5.7 to 201.9.

Modest rises were common
throughout the fist led by
Western Deep with a gain of

j to £11 and Hartebeest with a
rise of J to £2Qi. St Helena
firmed ! to £12j.

The firmness of the bullion

price, added to consideration of
last week’s dividend declaration,

brought out buyers for Con-
solidated Gold Fields and - the
shares hardened 6 to 283p.

Rio Ttnto-Zinc were 4 better
at 308p. responding initially to

the rise in copper prices, but
trading was limited.- Selection
Trust were 4 easier at 546p.
South African Financials saw
mainly narrow movements,
affected by the same caution
that spread over the gold share
market.
There was a good deal of in-

quiry for Australians, but trad-

ing remained at a low ebb. Minor
falls were frequent, reflecting

the easier investment dollar

premium and the overnight drab-
ness in Sydney. Thus Conzinc

Govt- Sees. 75.91
<4«

Fixed int... 77.76.
(SIS)

Ind- Ord-...] 558.6

|
1416)

Gold Mines 260.0
(SilO>

Gold Mines 286.8
lExSpmj.._ ! (Si IB)

137.4 4B.18
<M/W) {3/1/75)

150.4 80.63
>08)11)47)1 (S/1/7b>

!
568.6 49.4

-Sadly
Gilt Edged— 219-9 187.9:
industrials— 2X4.0 223.1

!

Speculative. 35.0 46.3
i

Totals 76.6 MJL I

443.5 43-3
(22/6/75) (26/1B/7I)

B-d’yA’tfr’aet
Gilt EdgedJ 187.o| 139.1

337.1 54.3
(2/4/741 1(25/8/76)

Industrials..) 136-7 143.6
Speculative. 53.6] 57.1
Totals J 92.3' 97.0

DEALING DATES
First lost Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings tags tion ment
Oct. 15 Oct.26 Jan.24 Feb. 4
Oct. 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
Nov. 12 Nov. S3 Feb.il Mar. 3
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Calls were dealt in Shell

Transport P and O deferred.

OPTIONS
Hunting; Petroleum, Beralt Tin.

For Decca “A,” Leboff Fobel, LRC,
Settle- James Neill. Premier Oil, Stylo,

Lonrho, Courtsaids, FNFC,
‘eb. 4 British Renzo!, Serck, Smiths
feb. 18 Industries, Burundi and Wllkin-
far. 3 son Match. Puts wore completed'
?nd of in Burton Warrants, Id and
;ice Bernard Matthews, while doubles
Shell were arranged in Premier Oil

ferred, and EMI.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomtna- of Closing Change
Stock lion marks price (p) on day high low

ia £1 • 9 359 - 5 415 314
Con. Gold Fields 25p S 2SS + 6 290 178
P. & 0. Defd. *1 s 114 - 3 119 71
GEC 25p 7 3G9 - 5 456 311

Land Securities... 50p 7 299 - 6 323 244
NatWest Bank ... £1 • T 352 - 3 406 278

Allied Breweries 25p 6 96 - 1 102 80

Grd. Metropolitan 50p 6 14S - 5 . 178}
Grattan Whouses 50p 6 144 + 2 145 88
Lonrho 25p 6 73 — 90 62
Shell Transport... 25p 6 346 - S 402 278
Wilkinson Match £1 6 168 195 135

Barclays Bank ... £1 5 .. 450 ... - 5 514 360
Dalgety £1 5 282 - 2 369 277

Spillers 25p 5 451 . .
- 2 51 304

Riotinto were 2 down at 205p,
and BH South, subject of rival

bids from CRA and Western
Mining, were 4 easier at 198p.
Western Mining was one of

the few stocks which were firm
in Sydney and this came through
in the London price with a gain

of 2 \o 186p. Another was Peko-
Wallsend with . an advance . of

10 to 400p-
Rbodesians were idle and Cop-

pers were quiet, although Roan
Consolidated was marked down
7 to I23p because of supply
difficulties. Tins were equally
torpid with most changes reflect-

ing an easiness arising from the
performance of Far Eastern
markets, and the lower premium.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The rollswing securities quoted in the

Share Information Service veStenUr
attained new Highs and Lows lor 197B.

NEW HIGHS (31)
FOREIGN BONOS (21

Chinese Spc 1912 Chinese Spc 1913
_ BANKS (1)
Brown and Shipley

BUILDINGS fl)
Travis and Arnold

C11L. . „ CHEMICALS (1)
Elite and Everard

STORES 13)
Fine Art Dvtpmnts. Waring and Gillow
Home Charm

EJJECTRICALS (II
Wholesale Fittings

ENGINEERING (3)
Adwest Paine Engineering

FOODS 111
Matthews <B.'

.
INDUSTRIALS (9l

Cape Industries Hunting Associated
Carlton Industries Nathan (B. and I.)

Cawoods Restmor
Pgirtnrwarc Scotcros
First Castle

MOTORS (2)
Woedhcad CJ-1 Cavls rGodhey)
„ NEWSPAPERS 12)
Gordon and Gocch Home Counties

SHOES (11
Strong and Fisher

TEXTILES (1)
Brgrav

_ TRUSTS (2)
United CaoltaK Wen of England

OILS (1)
CCP North Sea

MINES (1)
Minefield, Exploration

Treas. 11 pc -89 A (£30pdi
(40pd)

AMERICANS (Z)
Continental Illinois Mnldurs. Hanover

ELECTRICALS (3l
aSR Sony
Berec

ENGINEERING (St
Atfrsn. Strathcl»de Serck
Howard Machinery Staveler Inds.
Lloyd (F. H.I Vickers

INDUSTRIALS (41
Bridan Pentos Deftf.
McCleery L'Amle Pctrocon

INSURANCE (17
Travelers

MOTORS (3)
B.S.G. Manor Nat. Gtp.

TOBACCOS (1)
Rothmans

TRUSTS (1)
Jove Inv. Inc

MINES (1)
Cultus PacHtc

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the jeint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute sf Actuaries

and the Faculty of.Actuaries-

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Mon, Oct 15, 1979 & ^ ^ ’S? JS?U -10 9 bppn«J

Figures in parentheses show imtaer

stocks per section

of Index

No.

EiL Grass Est
Eartngs Db. P/E
YWd % r*Jd * Rate
(MaxJ (ACT (NeO

at 30%)

Index I Index
[

Index Index

Ho. I No. J No- No-

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same
1 78 BBritish Funds 1 78 B

Corpus. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ... 11 15 39

Industrials 157 375 875
Financial end Prop- 52 181 Z70

NEW LOWS 124)
BRITISH FUNDS <31

Treasury Var. ’B3 Exehcg. 12pc '99-02

Oils
Plantations
Mines
Otters

4 19 17
3 3 22
50 46 48
IS 88 44

296 805 1,321

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

. j£3 : wcq>; 1979
J

leg id! SiSsIs^Li 0

^jgjiltari
5to> 'p^r|g|jiigi

«
I F.P.!l9)10jl05 i 82 1*1Fogarty (E ) Defd !

F.P.I - !202 >160 iSeltrust A 6oc- 1150 i—10 [
—

F.P.| —
i 13

|

9ig Stewart Naim 91*— 1 :
0.15' 5.6 Z.3 8.B

! I i ' I r ! ! : !

High
|
Low

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
" a *. o

|

= Bl*OQ| Stock
*" I-1 "*

|
High

j
Low

I

|

li fcr

B3 :Aurora 8U Conv. Cum. Pref. ! 85 I

i E'S‘l?!'i J;
’*»p|Forminoter 10ig*Cum. Pref il06p +1

F.P.|16/llj MU, 98 llondon Trust 13U% Deb- Stk. 2000-04 ..- 98 —

l

THE KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK
GCfARAMTEED BONDS

DUE 1st NOVEMBER. 1973

Notice is hereby given that the above-menlioned Bonds will

he redeemed on 5th November. 1979. Tb<» Bonds with Coupon
No. 3 attached should be lodged for payment at the offices of

the Fiscal Agent or the Paying Agent

Bondholders who wish to elect to receive payment of the

relevant amount in U.S. dollars in accordance with Clause- 5c
in the Terms and Conditions Of the Bonds should notify such
intention in writing to the Fiscal Agent or tbe Paying Aaent
pnor io ISth October. 1979.

L"*. iZ.M kuiiinu si una won ueo. oimis bb^i _...

WO — E2^: 51 S0- Jf** 2"d Mort. Dab. 86-90 -. 891*1
F-P

'l 52, 93 tx*. J2lB*and Mort. Dob. 80^3 96 |
.

—

2Z
S*! 971» MUCkJow A. X J. isi«% 1st ML Db. 2000481

F.P.;24/8
j

9914- 97li ScoL Agrlcu/tural Sao. 13* Deb. S7-98..; 98S4 I+4
F-P-1

-Tk PJSi
I

104 istartrlte Eng. 11* Cum Pref. (106
|

......

1 - 7/9 ! I03p! lOOp'stonehlll lO>*ZCum.Prf

1 CAPITAL GOODS <17»
2 Bulking Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)_
4 Electricals (15)

.5 Engineering Contractors (12)

—

6 Mechanical Engineering (74)

—

8 Metals and Metal FamdogClfi)-
CONSUMER GOODS

11 (DURABLE) 152)

22 LL Electronics, Rarfo, TV(15)_
13 Household Goods (14)
14 Motors and Distributors (23)

• CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-OURABLE) (171)
22 Breweries (14) :

23 Wines and Spirits (6)
24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

—

25 Food Manufacturing Q.9)

26 Food Retailing (15)
32 Newspapers, Publishing02)—
33 Pacfcaspnc and Paper (15)—
34 Stores (41)

35 Textiha(23) —
36 Tobaccos (3)——
37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemfcais (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)
45 Shipping (30)—
46 Miscellaneous (58)
-49* IIUnteTRIAL GROUPCtetTZr
51 0M6)
59 500 SHARE INDEX

“
ST FINANCIAL GROUPtLlfi>rm
62 Banfcs(6)

63 Discount Mooses (10)

64 Hire Purcta»(5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10) —

—

66 Insurance (Composite) (8)
67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks04)
69 Property(43)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

Tl ""irwestment Trwts(llO) !

81 Mining Rnance (4)

91 Oreneas Traders (20) =^W ALL-SHARE (MPEXCTSOl

f«n

22923 —0.9 36.07
250.19 +01 —
183.53 HU 18U2
162.18 -0J —
127-66 -0.7 —
27712 +08 18.01

99.94 — —
36*54 -16 330
12516 +0.2 1518!

334 23139 229.72— M9L91 25179

711 18171 18364
— 162.73 162.49— 12857 32733
7.94 274.99 27439
— 99.93 99.97

44J23 37436 37439

858 324.96 32419

140.78 +11 1531
34919 HL4 15.04

Z52.9f -11 —
613 7.68 13918 14816 24L92 14104
737 813 35079 352.94 3555* 35934

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
FIXED INTEREST PRICE-INDICES

British Government
High

|
Low

Dor's xd adj, xd adj.

Ehange today 1979

% to date

HO • F.p.
20 1 F.P.

A54J0 Nil

93
!
F.P.

SMI.jQ Nil
40

;
F.P.

A®3 ! Nil^
,

Nil
145 F.P.
45

! Nil
SOO 1 Nil
10

! F.P.

,

4(9 19/10 13P
1

28,9 1 9/ IO! 32
120 J8enk Leuml
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The National Bank of Kuwait
5_A.lv

,

P.O. Box Safat 05.
Kuwait City,

Kuwait.

Fiscal Aocnt:

The Untied Bank of Kuwait
Ltd_
S Lymbard Street.

London EC3V 9DT,
England.

Pairing Agent:

Ranunciailon date usually last day lor dealing free of Mamp duty, b Figures
ad on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast

Mon.. OcL IB Friday Thnr.
Oct. Oct.

index : Yield IB 11
NO. ! %

Frl. J Thunc, Yoar
OcL

J
OcL ago

fi J 4 (approm

based on proapecius estimate. S Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast,
dividend: cover baaed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on proa pact (13 or otter official asiimates for 1978. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
i Cover eDows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking' Cover eDows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for
only for rassrictad dividends. §- Placing price to public, pi Pence unli
Indicated. 9 Issued by tender- I Offered to holders of ordinary
"rights.** ** Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced.

unless otherwise
ary sheres as a
i. 45 issued ia

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover, fl Introduction. Issued to
iortnor preference holders. -Ailotmant letters (or fufly-paid). • Provisional or
partly-poid allotmatit letters, -ie With warrants, ft Unlisted sacurtty. & Issued
as units comprising 7. Incama shares and 10 Capital chares at 125p per unit.

I
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AHfed Hambra Group fa](gl

Briaoeed Funds w
Allied lit [7*J
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^ fastrided
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;
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---
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Rational Provident in*. Msgra. Lift*
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®d9*SekJ lacUT,— fS5.o

RottuehW Asset Masageinent lg)
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_9 I

Properly Sharg -WO.
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y iGVggW m :

r:j.K.Grth.1

(H-623«Z0Q City Gate Hse. Fiwbwy Sc, EC2.

235

10237)2273001
394-031 487

Sartmore Fimd Managers* fa)(g)

<8. Gracectareh Sl. EC3P3HH.
JLP-I . Gth.Un.TsL_j57 .6 .

6'

KsyssSS. «si:-
LAaifliUJa rts)** juaz 1SM(

'Pttees m Oct ICL Men dealing OcL !
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—
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(Acun. Una l 12.7
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J. iawy SchroderWagg ft Co. Ltd.* fa)(c)
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Financial
CrOMrth

2SLHanrA«e,EC3AS8P
Dealing only: 01-623

~

a ss»^E'
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Hlptilneawif
Fond

4850, Comm St, Lcntan EC4U 6LD 01<33660M

loaferp aaas isPro on Oa. 15. Mai dea»g Oa.31.

.
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PcrtfoAo Idv. Fd. .

[

UmmalFd.
NEL Trust Managers Ud.f (a)(g)
MHum Canrt. Dondno, Surrey.
Metear Z_l56A »j
Metscar Hi# Inc fes 4d2&( -HU1 7X5
Norwich Union Insurance Groan (M
PXL Bcn4^Newidk, NSQ. 3NC. 060322200

5OT2

Save & Prosper Group*
4, Greas St Helens, Lnnkm EC3F SEP

ixii |2x

Scottish Equitable Fed Man. Ltd.*
28 St Antes**, Sq. Esfintur# 031-55611S3.
Ineon* Unss K5S |i)U ,_l &2
Actum. Units W.1 73^ ITTj 5J2S

Dealing &/ Wedne*,

Sebag Itait Tst. Managers Ltd.* (a)
PO Bon 5J1, CcUbry. Use. E.C.4. 01-236 5000

Transatiairtic mid fiea. Secs.* (cXy)
91-99, New London Rd- Citchndard 024S-S1651
b3rb|»n0cL
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ABdwsoo Unit Trust Managers Ltd .

Anderson II.T (565 6094 _| mn
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llt MowWy Find— 1163.0 173JM

[
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ArbsUuioC Securities Ltd fa)(c)
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HtghVieU
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Security Selection Ltd

sa-j
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltdfa)
45, OiarfourSQ.. Edinburgh. 031-2263271

Gorett (John)*
77 LondonVtal, EC2
Stod**ter0etl2>.
Do- Accum. Una

Next
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_
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UJBfeM te.w-
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457 faccum lhun
M

Peficaa Unfts Adam. Ltd (g)(x)
CT-63, Princes St, ttaacbefier. 061-2365685
Pehaa Units 09.9 107.44 -OS] 551

-zxi |S I Perpetual Unit Trust Mngud* fa)*M \
48, Kart 5t, Henley cm Thames 099126868

gfeesaas 7j§m&fub*-

Practic4 invest Co. Ltd* (y)(e)
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American Fund
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421] I 601
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Wieter Growth Fund
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Accum. thus
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-=m z# ~i
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INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
1 Hlgn interne 166.9 7161 7.93
- Carol E>UP lnr_ SB3 62*3 +QJ 822
CabotPref AGIlt RgJ IZj lfffl

Da Garth Acc 1
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Baring Brothers ft Co., Ltd* (al(x)
B4U9dHteflSt,EC3. 01-5882830
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9, BfcScpsgare, EC2. 01-5886280
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- ted srt. ** *0ct Z3. “Od. 16.

Bridge Food Managers fa)(c)

Abbey Life Assutobcc Co. Ltd
1-3 St PatTt Claachyard EG4. 01-2489111

ijgFurt R92
byAct._
petty Fd.,

Property Act.

Pnidentbl PtmtaM United*
H0JOW11 Bar;, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222- —1£29

&Z:

N.Amer.00.12
Smaller Cos.

KU Samuel Unit Tst. Murs-T ta>
45 Beech St,EC2P2LX 01-628SOU

I British Trust. D65Xms=ffi
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Regfc te, Bug Wilton St, EC4
Aneriaa&Geitd.

-13 72S

SnF±s£!S
huan Property1
Pension Seieaivel
PeniaiMro
Peosiao

m
Crown BrL Inr.'A* 1815 —1
Inw ainrnt Fuod-Accj95X lOOX]

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vfanda House, Tenter PI, EC3. 01-6266031
Crth.Prup.0cL2 |84.1 9S2| —J —

& Law life Ass. Sac. Ltd*
ArpenftaaiAaad. Htfi Wjaimbe- 049433377

London A'deen ft Ntho. MU. Assur. Lid
129 Kinysway. Urton,WC2S Mi. 01-404 0393
•Asset BoUder' K7X 50 4] I

-
Loudon Indemnity ft Go!, bn. Co. Ltd
IS-20, The Forbury, RenSrtg 563513,

taw

iSAr.

Life Assmnce Cm Ltd'
St-WX-

01-6234951

3, LmfaaUtoll Budrflass, London
LntaeEC2M5Qi_

i iN
ft:*

yiU5
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Slfer m
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5*^- S-0
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11
rt'o

StgaChmae. —
Uriv Energy &2

1

-^d478/0479

H037X
Investment intelligence Ltd.* faKg)
15. Christopher Street, E.C2. OlrW'
Intel In*. Fart 096 32X1 -
Intel Pacific Fund —UDX S3 +
Into! Small Co's Fd {7BJ S42]4
Key Fund Managers Ltd fa)(g>
.25, MUkSL, EC2V8JE. CD
Key Energy hLFd. 0036

^^fnooaeFuod
Kqr Fixed rntXji_

OX-4375962

Fixed Interest P73
London Life Linked Assdr. Ltd.
81 iOng William St, EC4N7BD. 01-6260511

BSi5S5Er=Bi
55S£=a:B£I
Mixed 46.4

L19-.I

PivpTFtLSepLtfZj

Refiano Mutual •

Timhridpe Wells. Kent 089222271
Pel. Prop- Btfi 12576 | -
Rothschild Asset Management
St- Swrthlm Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop 114L0 150.0] ...J —

Mext I*, penod Dec. SLJaa. 14.^

Royal Insurance Group
Mew Hall Place, Liverpool 051-2274422

Z Royal Shield Fd (172.7 182.7] |
—

— Save & Prosper Group*—
4, GLSLHeleaX Ladn. EC3P 3EP.

ft law (Managed Foods) Ltd.
m Road, High Wycombe. 049433377

Ind. Pea Egtlry I - 1 I _

ife,
AMEV life Assurance UtL*

7243 Alma Hse, Men Rd* I

750 AMEV Managed.
"

AMEV MgdTTJV
AMEV I

Reiroiu«noi

imKkdt

tt oaKB

«
The British Life Office Ud* fa)

Key Small

Kfeinwort Benson Unit Managers*
20, Fendimh St, EC3 01-6238000
KB. UmtFd. lac-—11MX 110.« _
KB.Ui»tFdJto 1336 l?tl
KB. Fd. Inv. Tbs. 596 64X3
K.B.Fd.ln.7^LAcc— 627 6&1
KBSmlrCo’sFdlnc— 53X 567a
KB.Sm.Cos.Fd-Acc__ 565 6L7
HI*mFl Inc 475 515
HighYkLFdAec—B02
L ft C Unit Trust Manwemeut Lid*
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-5882800

te'fiB&Ttdm WrJ'W
Legal & General Tyndal Fund*
IB. Caiyr»?e Road, Brisut. 027232241

Ba»teiLjHL=J 52
I ngjan Adniiustntisi) 1 m,

099222271 2.5L MaryArt EC3A8BP. _ 01-6236114.

6.42 Leo Oistributlflo

Bscb mr. Co. Ltd

SntirSfit iby 15 Ncwmer.

Gai tuitue Bonds
. Fcr unJerMng ixiH prices of Gartmore

Lloyd's Life Hod* see Gartmoro Fund
Managers potfer Amhorfert Unit Trusts

Genera) Portfufig Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew Cl Wahhani Cross. WX31971

Msafczl ^
Gresham Life Ass. Soe. Ltd
2 Prince of Wales Rd,B'mouth. 0202767655
gdCash,-

The London ft Manchester Ass. Gil*
Wrastadr Park, Exeier. 0392521!
Cap. Growth Fund

jpVx Exempt Fd

—

pstawd
FKffiieRmL
Inv. TrasJ Fund

Esressa---
Fixed Interest Fd. _
M ft G Group*
Three (hoys, Tower Hll

American Fd. Bond*.
“

EiM YieWFd- 3d.-..

Partly|5ai**ZZZ

High TieW Bond*
Intmaar. Etvw-*_
Japan Fd. Bond*
Managed Bond*” —
Pctsnc Pemion*—

_

Property Bond* *

—

Recoveiy Fd. Bond* ,

‘

Prfes on *0cL _
Flerble Ptmron

Bal. Inv. Fd. ..

Property Ftf.-
GmFd.

_9J
Prices 00 October 9L
tWreldy DeaflnyL

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

»i

Ftrt Praw tpj.Oa. 2.

01-534S44

rttrteOcL

BeeMre Life Anar. Co. Ltd*
73, Loetoard St, EC3.

. 01-6231288"
' IbreRLI

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.*
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. L
Fted^Ftej«_j 1OT.9

£827

Gnutttan Royal Eschage
Royal Exdange, E.CJ. 01-2837107

"Prict* Bct'llL Next 1

Brown Shipley ft Cd Ud*
Hew* HTh, Sx. 0444-58)44

JmfctabMI,

Lloyds Bh. Unit Tst. Bflngre. Ltd*^^
1 465

Do. (AcaimJ (Sii
Wondwide Gwth. Mi

,_.IVaogmrt_
C&SGovl Sets..,

Income Plstrih.

Income Acnsn.
|-S.Pw’.Ca

t»._

Money Pptl Cap,

EflBB:
Prop. Pet Act-

Prices an

OalAmnU^i
Pacific (Cap)
Oa lAcacni,

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
Sl George'SWay, Stesmae. 043356101
Managed —K?-t

GlhErtoenZ-
. tPP

Deposil B0£6

—A — - Scottish Widows' Gro
* PO Bn 902. EdUurch EH

,
hw. Ply. Sri. 10a. 12.020

6

la*. Pty. Srs. 2(Id 12.1^3-4
-Inv. Cash Oct
StidAcaT
Ex. UL Inc. OcL3
Pen. Man. Oct ll_

- S
Skandia Life Assurance Co. lid.
161-166 Fleet Sl, loodoo EC4 2DY„ 01-3538511
Managed Acc. ^_(9!J
EquityAcc.^
Glh FhusAoc.

,

kbcaged Acc-

Inveament

DaCAccum.).

GrowthAnna,

4X6
4J6

ImIs

i' —c

75.01

g"S* UhlWt Tret. Mogrs. Ltd*
26WahSuPmers Bar, Herts.- P. Bar 51122
Cto.GM.DhL

S?-P*o. hxa
Da fexuAejJOL__ft2 "5WI-021 9.M

Mttater>aM '

For tax exeogt tooth <mr-

UoytFs Life Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd . ._
72-60, Gatehouse RdAriesfauiy. 02965941

1

fellyAeo*i~—(1HJ1 - 91Q I 454 I Fjfc
Local Authorities' Mutual Invest Tst* I 5*JLg_, 1

77. London Wall. EC2N 1DB.. _ 01-588 lfflL5
1 5S.

Canada Ufe Aswrom* Co.
2-6. tm St. Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122

1d:.
ton Assurance Ltd.

l^n^Wv, Wetrtdey HA90NB. 0402BBS

Capital
01-5886010

,9 97-Srt .._.J 457
.4 86X9 3

U UOJ 2J7
a dealing date Oa. T7.

Ltd* <a)(c)

5,29
529

Three Quays, Ttnwr Hid, EC3R6BQ. 01-6a»45B8
See also Stodc Bcriangr

" “

American- Ku. 5

__
2X3

•:
• -

.
PtfW * Oct 3.

1

v- wt Fd Mmv u
X »wr, HwcSCt4Wi-T;

5°- ta«». uBTIZl

- 1 Do-AttwalhtoZl
heat doing date Carter

; F
“**SM38«m

;:b3B!« ± irfss
rlissgvsssfn^
J-iiteSifcd as l-:d

™

Conversion Growth

—

Converstoo Inc.rims
(Accum. Unicj

Unto)—

—

j Yield, 1
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the basis of net distribution: (racketed (wires indicate 10 per
cent or wore different* H calculated an “nlT distribution. Corere
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value of declared iislnhnttocj and rights. Securities with
dmomiuatlops other than ctcrdng or EEC currencies are quoted
inchisire ef Hie investment dollar premium.

a Sterling dmmlrated securities which include Investment dollar

premium
• “Tap" Stuck

Highs and Lows tiuxfceatlu tare hMAKfluted to allow tar rtgtds

issues lor cadi.

t interim since Increased re resumed.

J Interim since reduced, passed or deferred. •

It Tc.-free to pen-residents nn application,

d Figures or report awaited,

tt Unliaed security

P Price at lime ol suspension.

9 Indicated dividend aher pending scrip and or rights Issue: cover

relates to previous drinJends or foreCJJtt.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

4 No! comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced final and or reduced earnings uvScaUd.

4 Forecast ai intend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement

T Cover allows lor convwswn of shares n« now ranking for dimfends
or ranlung only (or restricted avid end.

t Cover does not allow (ordures which may also rank for tividend at

a future date No P;E ratio usually provided.
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* Regional price.

II No car value

a Tax (ree. b Figures based on prospectus re other official
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Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, f} Yield based on
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dl ek capital distribution.
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Shop
sales

level

off
SY DAVID FREUD

EEC costs will rise

50%, warns Howe
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LUXEMBOURG

SPENDING IN shops appears
to have levelled off after the
buoyant results of the early
summer.
The provisional index for the

volume of retail sales fell 0.4

per cent to 1 1 1.0 in September
(1971 = 100, seasonally adjusted).
The figure supports impres-

sions that the strong growth in

the underlying level of sales

through the year came to an
end in the late summer.
ThU assessment has been

difficult to make until now
because the pattern of sales has
been distorted through the

year.
The clauses include both the

winter’s industrial disruption,

followed by the spring recovery,

and the beat-the-Budget boom
of June with the subsequent
slump.
However, taking August and

September together, both of

which were relatively un-

affected by special factors, the
volume of sales was running
at a little below the level of the
last Quarter of 1978.

Nevertheless, in the first nine

RETAIL SALES
Value %
change

Volume compared
1*71=100 with year

( seasonally earlier ( not

BRITAIN'S net payments to the

EEC budget, already the largest

in the Community, are likely to

rise by 50 per cent in the nest
three years.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer,
warned yesterday that the UK's
net contribution was expected
to rise to £1.5bn in 1983 from
£lbn next year unless EEC
heads of government agree to
change the system of collecting

and distributing Community
funds.
But the reactions from other

EEC Finance Ministers meeting
here indicated that their heads
of government are unlikely to
do much at the Dublin summit
next month to alleviate the
British problem.
The Ministers met to discuss

the Commission’s analysis of
British and Italian complaints
that Community membership is

costing too much. The Commis-
sion is expected to propose
solutions to these problems
early next month for decision in

Dublin in six weeks.
Unofficial British figures, dis-

closed yesterday, indicate that
high food costs, which do not
show up in the budget, are
adding a further £600m to the

cost of British membership and
£90Om for Italy.

Sir Geoffrey said other
member states had moved
closer to the British position
in the past few months. “ Every-
one acknowledges that there is

a problem, aod no one argues
that it should be solved simply
by expanding the total budget.'’

be said.

Everyone agreed that some-
thing should be done in the long
term to change the Community’s
patterns of spending — now
heavily concentrated on farm-
ing—and that a short-terra

solution should be found for

Britain’s immediate problems.
But wide gaps existed between
the UK and its partners on the
scale of this problem and its

solutions,” he said.

West Germany, until now the
most sympathetic to the British

and Italian arguments, indi-

cated it was prepared to con-

sider changes to the so-called

financial mechanism introduced
in 1975 to curb excessive bud-

getary payments by poorer
member states. This mechanism
has never helped the UK
because, thanks to North Sea
oil, its balance of payments
deficit has not been large

enough to trigger it

The Germans would support
changes in the mechanism to

make the UK eligible. But this

would cut the British contribu-

tion bv only an estimated
£400m.
This falls far short of British

demands. Sir Geoffrey
emphasised that the financial

mechanism could not, in itself,

provide the basis for a solution.

Britain wanted a broad balance
between its payments and
receipts, and changes were
needed on both sides of the

equation.
Other member sates, particu-

larly France, Belgium and
Denmark, appear to be taking

a much harder line, though they

did not specify how far they

were prepared to go to meet
British demands.

Turkish

Premier
likely to

resign
By Metin Munir in Ankara

Row grows oyer lamb sales

1978 1st

adjusted)

106.4

adjusted)
-13

2nd 707.9 -!“ 15

3rd 110.7 4-14

4th 111.7 + 14

1979 1st 110J ~13
2nd 116.7 ~17
3rd* 110.4 + 13

Hay 113.5 + 14

June 120J 4-20

July 108.7 + 11

Aue. 111.5 + 13

Sept.* 111 + 15
* Provisional estimate.

Source: Department of Trade

months of the year, sales were
4.1 per cent higher than in the
same period of 1978.

The year-on-year rate is un-
likely to fall much below this,

especially as the October tax
rebates, worth about £lbn, are
now being paid. These are
expected to be reflected in

increased spending in the shops.
Mr. Richard Weir of the

Retail Consortium, which repre-

sents a wide range of stores,

said the figures were more
encouraging than they looked.

This was because sales in

some parts of the country,
especially the Midlands and
North-West, had been badly
affected by the engineering dis-

pute. “When this is taken into

account spending is holding up
rather well,” he said.

Trading sectors that had
benefited most were clothing
and footwear, which had been
weak through the first half of

the year. Sales of durable
goods were also picking up
again after the lull following the
beat-the-Budget spree.

There was still vigorous price

promotion which suggested that

while the volume figures would
remain strong over the year,

this could be at the expense of

profits.

Continued from Page 1

Lloyds
bank
charges

their accounts. The new ebarges
will not affect two out of every
current accounts customers.

All clearing banks have been
re-considering their charging
policies since a Price Com-
mission report in April last year
concluded that charges for

money transmission services

were " not excessive.”

The Commission reported that

money transmission charges in

general—of which personal
charges are about a quarter-
amounted to 64 per cent of the

London clearers* 1977 income.
Senior clearing bankers have

recently been emphasising their

aim of making the banks' money
transmission systems self-financ-

ing rather than relying on what
they see as a subsidy arising

from non-payment of current

account interest.

The impetus to improve
returns from money trans-

mission is given added force by
the expectation that interest

rates will decline significantly

over the next year or so.

£250m research
A TOTAL of £25D.08m was
spent on energy research in

1977-78—

£

22.88m' more than

the previous year, a Depart-

ment of Energy report said

yesterday. The Department
spent £27.08m, the Atomic
Energy Authority £126.Sm and
the state fuel and power indus-

tries £96.2ra.

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

FRANCE AND Britain

appeared last night to be
heading for a major dash over
France’s refusal to obey a

ruling by the European Court

of Justice that it should let

In imports of British lamb
and mutton.

Mr. Peter Walker. Miinster

of Agriculture, said yesterday
that be intended to make a
big issue of the French action

at today’s meeting of EEC
Farm Ministers in Luxem-
bourg. He would also read
out the court's ruling that

French curbs oq imports of

British sheep meat were
illegal.

Yesterday at the French
port of Cherbourg a consign-

ment of British sheep meat
was turned hack by the

French authorities.

Mr. Walker rejected de-

mands by the National

Farmers’ Union for retalia-

tory action against French
exports to Britain, but warned
of “ enormous consequences ”

if the French persisted in

their illegal action.

He has written to M. Pierre
Mebaigncrie. the French Agri-

culture Minister, demanding
that the curbs he lifted, but

had been fobbed off with
excuses, be said. Til. Mehaig-
nerie had disclaimed responsi-

bility. saying It was a matter
For decision by the French
Government as a whole.
So far the EEC Com-

mission has not intervened in

the dispute, although senior

Commission officials indicated

yesterday that further court

action might be brought.

They said that, at this stage,

the dispute was seen largely

as political shadow boxing.
It coincides with negotia-

tions to include lamb and
mutton in the Common
Agricultural Policy, in which
the French are pressing for

wide-ranging protection

against cheap British imports.

The French are reluctant to

drop import curbs until agree-
ment is reached.

Last night, Mr. Tom Boden,
deputy president of the
National Fanners’ Union,
said: “The French must be
made to toe the line. If they
do not do so. we shall expect

the British Government to

stop the importation of
French agricultural produce.

French turn away iamb
shipment. Page 31

Chrysler shop stewards

urge continued action
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

i SHOP STEWARDS at Chrysler

|

UK’s Stoke engine plant,

Coventry, voted unanimously

(
yesterday to urge the 3,100

!
workers to continue tbeir 15-

week strike.

The decision was taken in

spite of agreement among union
negotiators that the company
has made its last offer and wfli

not be budged. Union officials

fear that the dispute could drag
on for many . more weeks and
put the future of the Stoke fac-

tory in jeopardy.

Mr. Ken Cure, an executive
officer of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
will attend a mass meeting of
workers scheduled for Thursday
and is expected to warn against
the risks of prolonging the
action.

The plant's £100m a year

export contract to supply com-
ponents to Iran National is

already under threat. Senior
managers from the Iranian com-
pany have been visiting Contin-

ental manufacturers looking for
alternative supplies.

Stoke, as a supplier of engines
and components, is central to

the operation of Chrysler L'K.

now owned by PCA Peugeot-
Citreon of France.
More than 7.000 workers have

been laid off for two month? at

Linwoood. Scotland. where
assembly of the Avenger and
Sunbeam models is at a stand-

still. Production is also being
hit at the Chrysler truck plant
at Dunstable.
The Stoke workers, who are

demanding a pay increase of
more than 20 per cent, walked
out in protest at the company’s
34 per cent offer. The manage-

ment hash refused to make con-

cessions. insisting that the way
to higher earnings must be
through a self-financing incen-
tive scheme.

After 15 weeks' action, the
workers have managed to

achieve only minor amendments
to the productivity scheme and
a proposed new grading
structure.

The 2.000 workers at the

nearby Ryton assembly plant
returned to work last week of a
14-week stoppage. Although a

mass meeting there accepted
the managements peace
formula, there were deep
divisions and many workers
wanted to continue the strike.

Production at Ryton will soon
be halted, because engines for
its Alpine model are supplied
from Stoke.
BL woos workers. Page U

|

MR. BULENT ECEVIT,
;

Turkey's Social Democratic
; Prime Minister, is expected to

j

resign shortly following bis
i unexpectedly severe defeat

j

In Sunday’s by-elections.

j

This could worsen the
I political uncertainty in

j

Turkey at a critical time in
i the country’s affairs, since
I the Right-wing opposition
i parties appear unwilling to

j

replace him.

i
An emergency Cabinet

. meeting, to be followed a
! meeting of a caucus of Mr.

j

Ecevit’s dispirited Republican
People’s Party, was expected

-

I to determine the fate of the

[

21 - month • old Government
yesterday evening. The over-
whelming weight of opinion
in both bodies was believed

! to be In favour of Mr. Ecevit’s
! stepping down.
1 Mr. Eeevifs party was well

I
behind ' Mr. Suleyman

i Demiref’s Justice Party in the
|

by-elections, indicating ’ a
i

sharp swing to the right
among the electorate. The
Republican People’s Party
took 2S per cent while the
Justice Party gained 48 per
cent according to unofficial

but nearly complete results.

Mr. Demirel, the former

|

Prime Minister, said that Mr.
< Ecevit mast resign “without
|

hesitating even for one day.”

|
Otherwise he would he

i
brought down by the eom-

;

bined votes of the Right-wing
i opposition, which now con-

. trols a majority of the seats In
• the Ruling Assembly (Lower

House).
> Mr. Demirel would not be

j

drawn into saying whether he
! might attempt to replace Mr.

j

Ecevit at the bead of a coali-

. tlon of Right-wing parties.

He said: ** As soon as this
1 Government goes we will dis-

enss what the new one should
: be. If they don’t go we will

make them go.”
Mr. Demirel is known to be

.

: reluctant to eome to power at

! a time when Turkey is still

,
grappling with the same issues

which proved to be Mr.
Ecevit’s undoing,

i
In theory. Mr. Ecevit could

try In form a new majority in

order to remain in office. But
the severity of his defeat

i makes this appear unlikely.

! While the by-elections have
shown a clear shift ot the

right, they did not change the

precarious balance of power
in parliament.

Editorial comment. Page 18:

Poll shows swing to right. Page 3

Ellesmere Port strikers will

step up disruption attempts
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND ARTHUR SMITH

STRIKE LEADERS at Vauxhall
Motors' Ellesmere Port plant on
Merseyside, halted for six weeks
by a pay dispute, decided yester-

day to step up attempts to dis-

rupt supplies to the company’s
other two factories.

The strike committee, repre-
senting 8.000 hourly-paid
workers, said yesterday there
would be ' lightning assaults”
on supply line? to Vauxhall's
plants at Luton and Dunstable.
Beds.

The decision follows alleged
incidents last week when lorry
drivers—attempting to pick up
imported components from
picketed East Coast ports for
transport to Luton—were said
to have been stopped on the

main route used by Luton
drivers, hauled from their cabs
and told not to return to

Harwich and other ports untii

the dispute was over.

Striker.? from the Ellesmere
Port plant, who had been
picketing the depot of the
Harwich dock company and pre-
venting imported Vauxhall and
Opel cars from being moved,
were withdrawn at the week,
end after a second court
injunction against union official?

and other workers.

The first of about £15m worth
of cars held up at the depn:
began moving after withdrawal
of the pickets, though police
escorts were still being provided
for any components being

moved from ports to Luton.
Union officials at Luton and

Dunstable, sharply criticised by
their opposite numbers at
Ellesmere Port, were confident
yesterday The workforce would
br- a hie to resist further disrup-
tion by Ellesmere Port strikers.
Vauxhall yesterday began re-

calling some of the Luton and
and Dunstable workers laid off
because of ihe Ellesmere Port
strike.

The company hopes the pro-
gressive recall will lead to a
resumption of van production
at Luton and truck production
at Pun-fable. A full recall
might also lead in an acceptance
of the company's it per cent
pay package by Dunstable
engineering workers.

UK TODAY
FOG and rain in places, some
sunny intervals.

London, S.E.. Cent S., S.W.,

NJW. and Cent. N. England,
I Midlands. Wales. Channel isles

j

Fog patches. Sunny intervals,

I scattered showers. Max. 14C

|

(57F).
E.. N.E. England. E. Anglia
Fog patches. Cloudy, rain at

;

first, mainly on coast. Max. 13C

j
1 55F).

i Lakes, I. of Man, S.W. and N.W.
i
Scotland, Glasgow, Centre! High-

lands, Argyll. N. Ireland

1
Mostly dry, sunny intervals.

)

Max. 13C (53F).
Borders. Rest of Scotland

j

Mainly cloudy, coastal drizzle

I

at first. Max. 9C (48F).

|

Outlook: Mostly dry. Over-

;
night foe. Rather cold.
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Continued from Page 1

Economy nears turning point
to output's flattening out and
then falling.

The latest figures show that

North Sea oil and gas has
accounted For the bulk of what
growth there has been in the
British economy over the la^t

year. Between -June and August
the all-industries index was 3?.

per cent higher than in the
same periud of 1978: while
North Sea oil and gas prodUC-

(

tion was 50 per cent up. the out-
put of all other industries rose
by 1 per cent
The detailed breakdown

shows that output of the en-
gineering and allied industries
dropped by lOf per cent in

August compared with the pre-

vious month, while metal manu-
facturing production was 18

j

per cent down. However, recent
British Steel Corporation figures

1

suggest that output recovered in
September m the level of the
early summer
Production by the gas, elec-

tricity and water industries has
fallen :n recent months—by 2.9
per com on a throe-month basis.
But this mainly reflects com-
parison with an unusually high
level of output during the pro-

longed period of bad weather
earlier jn the year.
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The next step for

AEG-Telefunken
The gilt-edged market

appeared to lose interest yes-

terday in the signs of recession

which only a few weeks ago it

was eagerly anticipating. Both
retail sales in September, and
industrial production in
August, showed signs of a loss

of underlying momentum
although retail volume could
yet flip up again thanks to the
October tax rebates. But inves-

tors in gilts are no lpnger

assuming so casually that the
start of a recession will apply
an instant brake to excessive
growth in pay. As for equities,

-tories of the - Imminent
announcement of the BP sell-

off were causing nervousness
yesterday: in fact, the issue is

Ukely to come in a couple of
weeks' time.

AEG
The shares of Germany's

ailing electrical giant, AEG-
Telefunken. came under further
heavy pressure yesterday falling

by 5 per cent to DM 40.9 where
they now stand close to their
year's Jow and well below par.

For the past few years the
AEG share price has been
buoyed up by hopes of recovery
just around the corner but
stock market confidence has
finally colapsed this year and
the shares have fallen by 47 per
cent against a 7 per cent fall

the German market generally.

The immediate factors behind
yesterday's dip In the share
price were reports over the
weekend that the German

.

authorities would not bail the
company out of its massive
financial difficulties. To some
extent the problems of AEG
have been overshadowing other
German shares. In particular,

there are fears that some banks
might have to make big write-
offs.

The problems of AEG are not
new. It ran into difficulties in

1974 when it ran up losses of
DM 664m ($370m) mainly on its

nuclear power plant business.
The banks instigated a manage-
ment reshuffle, injected fresh

capital, and by 1976 AEG was
able to report profits of
DM 397m. But the following
year the company just about
broke even, in 1978 it made a
loss of DM 347m and this year
expects to stay heavily In the
red.

Hopes that AEG would be
able to recover by its own efforts

following the earlier reorganisa-
tion. have now disappeared.
The company’s net worth has
fallen from DM l.Sbn in 1976
to DM 1.2bn in 1978 and borrow-
ings have risen from DM 2.9bn
to DM 3.4bn over the same
period.

Aside from its expensive
mistakes in the nuclear power

Index fell 7.0 to 468.0

business which the company
reckons cost it DM 1.7bn. or
close to Slbn. AEG’s consumer
products business (a third of

sales) has bees suffering from
extensive imports competition.

Of all the major multinational

electrical group's AEG stands-

out as financially the weakest
and considerable speculation
surrounds next week’s special

supervisory board meeting.

It is generally reckoned that
there will have to be a major
capital reorganisation and
further loss malting operations
such as. Olympiawerke may be
sold off. However, with a
general election next year the
German authorities are un-
likely to stand back and allow
large scale redundancies among
the 163.000 workforce.

Shell

After all the distortions of
the U.S. accounting standard
FAS 8 on currency translation

the Royal Dutch/Shell group is

now in danger of falling fool of

the UK . deferred taxation

standard SSAP 15. The.frustra-
tion shows ’ clearly in the

speech delivered yesterday to a
financial conference in Atlanta)

Georgia, fay' a Shell group
managing director Mr. Dirk de
Bruyne.

The Shell group accounts are

signed by threefirms of auditors
—Klynveld Rraayenhof ini The
Hague Ernst and' Whinney in

London and Price Waterhouse
in New York. It is becoming
ever more difficult for. such
firms: to state that the group’s

financial statements are made
in accordance with "generally
accepted accounting principles.”

when contradictory "standards

are being drawn up in the U.S.,

UK and elsewhere, fitting in

with foreign requirements may
break “ home ” roles, .

raising

the possibility of a qualification

of the auditors' report.

The Shell group is especially

vulnerable' to tfais v
problem

since it is binational in its con-

stitution as well as multi-

national in its operations. Thus
the UK auditors sign the Shell

Transport accounts as welt as

the group statements, and they
face the problem that SSAP 15

will be mandatory for Shell

Transport in the accounts for •

1979 but will be unacceptable

in the U.S.
Solutions are. not easy to

. find. Mr. de Bruyne praised the

Ui>. Financial Accounting Stan-

dards Board for its theoretical

soundness: yet it was precisely

the FASB’s preference for

rigour over flexibility that had

to the wild distortions of F/vS

8 (which is now being re-
vamped). Clearly it will take; 3

campaign by .multinational

groups and the users of the^
accounts to persuade nation;-

authorities to take more noth -

of what others are doing. TVe

Shell group is now banging tfc c

drum.

Rugby Portland
Rugby Portland’s half tun,

1

'*

profits are £l-3m down at £5r?
pre-tax. Its Australian su? •>

sidiary has already reported

setback of £770.000 for tl«;c

period, and a programme
heavy capital spending h*

:

brought an adverse swing r.; ‘

£476,000 in group finance cost

In the half year,. Rugby ha.-

around £25m invested In eapzt?

work in progress without an, r

return. ->

From now on, Rugby should i

do much better. UK carnet* •'

deliveries. 3 per cent down afte \
six months, have now more tha ‘

j

caught up with last year. Ma-
gins are a bit better than the.

were a year ago thanks to a prir •

rise in August, and the casr- i

outflow is beginning to tail ofv

Australia is .
showing some ii“

provemeot. For the year as

whole, Rugby could get close «

,

1978’s £l4.5m pre-tax, and f
judge by the interim paymen.
the prospective yield could b
a secure looking i0 per cent o"

more ; J

Early in 1980. the nev
Rochester plant will come inf
service. This will roughly doubK
the capacity of the existir-

works to about 750.000 tonnes
'

year (Rugby's UK output i

around 3m tonnes) and wi
;

require very little extra mat!

power. . Energy costs will be cp)

by about. £2 a tonne. Rugb
is currently heavily oversold i

the South East—it is bring}n
down about 400 tonnes a da'

from the Humber—and say
that it is very glad about tf;
timing of this extra capacity.

Getting the facts aboutindustrial
relocation canbealittletikgRussianRoulette..
Sometimes vouget them,sometimesnot.

ButWe haveALLthe factsfight-athand. .

A unique registerofindustrial andmmnvrraal

sites,landandpremises, labouravailability;
com niurticationsand financialincentivesfor
the wholeof North West England—
allcontinually updated.

Our territory covers thefive counties of
Cheshire, Cumbria, Lancashire, the
Metropolitan CountiesofGreaterManchester
and Merseyside, as well as the HighPeak
District ut Derbyshire and all theNewTown. . :

.

developments.
bo take the gambleoutof industrial •

relocation and expansion. Gee alf the facts

youneed Iron) NORWTUA-the peopleto
'

contact first.V\feYe just j phone call away.
'

Ring 061-834 6778 ordipthecoupon
NORWEDAHAVEALLTHEFACTS -

. . 'a V r A
.
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W* '>V'

i

| 32>:DwdVVai£ams,NorthVVfestlmiastrjal

I

DevelopmeotAssociation,BiazennoseHtnis& iBxazQnwseStreet,ManchesterJH25AZ I

1

IdunXv»aotiotatedMnoesJlcas«iacadm6Yoor ’ I
booklet Tbc facts'about North WestEngland,and 1

- detailsof GjBttomensgrantsatjdotbetinoenttves. “
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